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BAIvUTATOMY.

The Wofford College Jour-

nal, in making its entrance into

life, does not come with aspirations

to fame, nor to a place among the

leading litei ary journals of the day.

It was conceived of an honest pur-

pose among the young men of the

College to further their own devel-

opment, and to give to the public

the mattei- of the best literary char-

acter they are capable of.

While the motives which brought

about its birth are not ambitious,

yet they are pure, and in taking its

place among the literary papers of

the country, it hopes to have a kind

reception, and shall not be incensed

at any just criticism made upon it.

A Plea f®r Olseral Culture.

The mercenary spirit so characteris-

tic of this age is aifectiiig detirmen-

tally our educational interests. Nothing

is allowed as worthy of pursuit which

will not bring its speedy return in

gold or glory. So we hear the cui bono

on every hana. Of what use is Latin

and Greek? Why study Metaphysics?

What need for Astronomy? Why
should we waste time in Mythology?

One by one the different branches

of the old i ollege Curriculum are

brought into questions and too often

either entirely surrendered or so crip-

pled as to be of little use. The reasons

for this state of things are not far to

find. The spirit of hurry which pos-

sesses the American mind, like an evil

geniu», cannot take time to lay the

foundation of a broad culture in the

study of ancient and modern classics,

and the sciences. Boys must hurry

through scbool and college and be in

business at twenty, or the opportunity

to make a fortune may be lost. The

ideal of greatness, a long purse, is a

great curse upon us. We fall down
and worship anything of gold, be it
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serpent, calf, or ass. To be rich is to be

both j^reat and hay)py. And what ,jz:ood

will Greek abd Latin do in helping

one to make money? Who of the trreat

Americans were educated men? Web-
ster, Calhoun, C^lay and— Ah! but

were they great men? Wern't they

poor? Besides they lived long ago.

They are not the style now. The typi-

cal Americt n now is not a man with a

brain, but amaix with a miUion. It is a

serious infestation of popular thought

—

this mercenary idea. Its moral import

and bearing are dreadful to contem-

plate. But aside from this, and looking

only at its influence upon our education-

al work we see what havoc it is making
of all that may be called liberal cul-

ture. When public opinion is strong

in the direction of money-making rath-

er than knowledge-getting, and paren-

tal authority is not exercised in a differ-

ent direction, we may expect our j^oung

people to d rift with the tide.

Our educational system—or rather,

want of system—is such that this popu-
lar demand meets a ready supply. M ost
of our Colleges are poor 'and dependent
upon patronage for support. They must
have students or close up. The Facul-
ties may exhort and plead for a high
standard, but what cares young Amer-
ica with his father behind him saying,
"Let the boy have his way ?" If this
College does not teach what he wants,
he can go to another that will; and so
the curriculum is suited to young Mr.
Hurryup's opinion, and the good sense
and experience of cultured educators
passes for naught. Hence " Business "

Colleges are scattered over the land
whose chief '• busiue&s " it is to sell di-
plomas and to fill the pockets of the
faculty (!)

It is a matter of rejoicing that in the
midst of this state of affairs there are
some American Colleges with sufficient
endowment to live without patronage
and which can consequently adhere to
their standard, preserve the seeds of a
liberal culture, and waits for a tuan in
the tide of popular opinion. To these
we must look for redemption from this
evil.

The multiplication ofunendowed Col-
leges tends to the lowering of the stand-
ard of education. Instead of engaging

in the work of true education it is a
kind of intelP'ctual shop-keeping, each t'*'

one offering its wares at the lowest price t"

and, as in all niercb<uidise, when tlie

price gets lower than that for which the P''

legitimate article can be made, shoddy tb:

must be offered in its stead. In the
South, especially, we need some Col- ni;

leges of high grade, well endowed, to tli

serve as a breakwater against this tide
of evil sentiment which is growing as n

it goes fl;

The blame of this state of things is

not altogether with the Colleges. There w

is a cause lower down. Our com-
mon schools give no impulse toward a b(

generous education. In many States
in the South what are called common *

schools are a farce, if that should be B

called a farce which trifles with inter- o

ests so high and sacred. Were these s'

schools taught by competent teachers, ci

the terms are not long enough to pre- ti

pare boys for college in a score of years. ^

But competent teac^hers cannot be p

procured for the paltry pittance of- ii

fered. Thirty, forty, or fifty dollars a

a month for three months in the year! t

who will accept such a position but wo- ' t

men who are glad to get anything to 1

do, so few are the ways open to them i

to help themselves, or men who have 1

failed at everything else, or young men 1

who teach school while preparing to
'

enter some other vocation ? Conse- I

quently there is a long hiatus between
the schools and the Colleges which as-

pire to anything like a classical stand-
'

ard. Then'the Colleges must come down
or the schools must come up, and from
present indications there is little hope
of the latter. There is grent need for

some wise legislation on this question.
But shall we ever have it ? " Hope de-

ferred maketli the heart sick."

But it is claimed in justification of nar-
rowness in education that this is an age
of specialists. S » great is the mass of
literature—so far has development gone
along the lines of study and work, that
no man can hope to perfect himself in

all; and so sluirp has competition be-

come, that only specialists can hope to

succeed in anything. All this may be
true. It is well for us tbat we liave

specialists, but they are not made out
of partially educated men. Let us have
some foundation upon which to build
a special culture. We tliink of men
like they were mere machines to be con-
structed after a certain pattern .*nid

ma(l(^ to produce a certain result. What
e(h)('Mtion is designed to acconmlish is

to train the mind to think, and a man
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8 who has learned to think, who has con-
li trol of his mental energies, is j^repared

e to enter upon his chosen vocation and
le to make a specialist of himself. What
le matters it by what means he learns to

y think? Is there one kind of thought for

e agriculture, another for law another for

I- medicine—a diflerent kind for every
0 difft rent work? Or is it the same kind
e of thought diiected in dilferent chan-
s n?ls? The athlete developes his mus-

cles. He practises with tlie apparatus
1 of the gymnasium; not that he expects
i CO use tiiese, but he developes his mus-

cles b3^ their means, that iie may the
better use the instruments or weapons
he may afterward^ choose. x\nd he
does not go at his education blindly.

He takes the opinions of others, based
upon long experiences and practical re-

sults, which justify the wisdom of the
course. Shall we be less wise in men-
tal development? Shall we allow those
who know nothing of education from
personal cxperiance, and who have not
informed themselves by observation
and reading to decide what is best in
this most important matter? Or shall
the f xperience of ages be set aside by the
lordly Ipm dixit of the money—hungry
or lazy youngsters who think they
know by intuition more than others
have found out by patient experiment.
By all means let us have specialists,

but do not begin such special culture in
the primary schools or in the Colleges.
Let the Universities provide for this*

The old College curriculum of Latin,
Greek, Mathematics, English, etc., has
never been improved upon as a means
of mental development. They have
fallen somewhat into disfavor for the
reasons we have mentioned*
We enter our plea for a broad and lib-

eral education. Let the Colleges insist

on this, and let parents stand by the
Colleges; for it is to be presumed' that
the experience of the best minds of the
past is likely to be correct as the hastily
formed and biased opinions of boys who
are in too great Haste to "get ini'o life,"

A. Coke Smith.

Jolin K^teii Cooke.

At the outbreak of the war, Simms,
Gayarre', Tucker and Kennedy had
done their best work. A much
younger man than any of these—

a

man who belonged to the same ro-

mantic school—was John Esten

Cooke, who had just succeeded in

winning his spurs wlien his literal

y

career was interrupted by the v/ar.

Coolie was born in 1830 at Win-
chester, Virginia, an old town that
has h)ng been one of the most influ-

ential literary and social centres in

the Valley of Virginia. It is the
present home of three literary wo-
men of note—Mrs. i^largarefc J. Pres-
ton, Miss Prances Courtenay Bay-
lor, and Miss Julia Magrader. John
Esten Cooke's father, a typical Vir-
ginia gentleman of the old school,

was a lawyer of some reputation,

and man of abundant means and
flowing hospitality. One of his sons,

Philip Pendlfcon Cooke, lived only
long enough to write one or two

j

poems of marked merit and to es-

tablish the reputation of being the
most ardent huntsman in the Val- I

ley. It was amid such surround- !

ings tliat John Esten * ooke was
born and grew to manhood. The i

very air he breathed was filled with
|

Old World traditions. Such men '

as the Fairfaxes lias stamped upon
|

tlie thought and manners of the i

neighborhood the impress of the
English manor-house; and the men
and women among whom Cooke
silent his early life were strong and
clear cut types. They knew what
they believed and had the courage
of their convictions—convictions
they sometimes expressed, it must

|

be conceded, with more or less arro-
|

gance, while their finer social in-
j

i

stincts, their lofty ideals and gentle
j

courtesy, that fine aroma of breed-
[

ing which is distilled from one gen-
|

eration to another,—ail these came '

to them as an inheritance. And no
wonder it is that so often in his sto-

ries he draws with loving hand pic-

tures of that charming old life which
he knew and loved so well. His
touch never failed to grow" kindly
when he came to write of -'the ten-

der grace of a day that is dead."
John Esten Cooke was called to

the bar at the age of twenty one.
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but eaily abandoned thafc profession

for the more conojenial pursuit of

letters. Cooke and Simms stand

alone in this: they were the only

ante-bellum novelists in the South

who followed the profession of let-

ters, strictly speaking, as their first

and only love. It is true that both

studied'lawin early years, and both

as early abandoned it for letters.

Cooke's earliest romances deal

with colonial life in Virginia. The
best known of these are Bonnybel

Vane, Canolles, Fairfax, My Lady
Pocahontas, and the Virginia Come-

dians. The last named will serve

as a type of the others. The locus

of the story is Williamsburg, the

colonial capital of Virginia, whicii

was at that time the social, politi-

cal, and literary centre of Virginia,

Patrick Henry, the young radical,

iigures as one of the minor charac-

ters. The time is one decade before

the Eevolntion, and the growing

spirit of liberty can be felt in its

pages. But the most inteiesting

persons in the story are the x)lay-

ers— the English actor Hallaui and

his troupe—who were the first to

put a play of Shakespeare upon

A^merican boards. A young plan

ter becomes infatuated with one of

the actresses, the adopted daughter

of Manager Hallam, who, however,

does not return his affection. Many
of the scenes are stormy. The } oung

planter, who has just returned from

Oxford, vows that he will marry

her at all odds. She pluckily re

pulses him at every step, and is at

the tinu^ in love with another young

irentleman of the colony. Effing

ham, the young Oxford blade, not

only meetk with rebuff from Miss

Mai lam, but is jeered and ostracised

by the " cocked-hat gentry" for de-

g'rading himself by trying to mai'ry

;in actress. This puts the young

! 1 ( )tspur on his metl le. In the teeth

of thi-eats, he swears roundly that

lie. will take the young actr(^ss to 1 lu'

rovernor^s ball and lead lier through

the Minuet. This he does with

great dignity, coolness and Y)luck.

Here is the climax. Just after the
ball, the actress marries the i)oor
young farmer, Effingham, jilted,

gets the sulks, but soon becomes
ensnared in the toils of a high-born
maiden; Hnllam, the actor and man-
ager, disbands his tioupe, goes to

live with his daughter and son-in-

law, and the remainder of his days
he spends on the banks of the James,
doing his best every day to diminish
the quantity of apple-toddy which
so ensnares the world, and in recit-

ing reminiscences of the great Con-
grere, with whom he once had the
honor of .shaking hands. The usual

number of quarrels, duels and dash-
ing rides in the night, which belong
to romance, are interspei'sed at the
proper places. The merit of the
story is its dramatic action and
vivid desci'ii)tion. These qualities

are, in truth, Cooke's strongest

points. They brought fame to the
young writer by the time the bngle-

uote sounded the call to arms in

1861. He dropped his pen, hung
up his fox horn, and donned the

gray jacket. He rose to the j ank
of Major, serving first on the stafi'

of Stonewall Jackson, and later with

Stuart, Thus he became personally

acquainted with many ofthe leading

figures of the civil war, whom he
describes so accurately, and often

graphically, in his later works. In

1807 he married a daughter of -Dr.

Robert Page, a relative of Thomas
Nelson Page, and thereafter made
his home at The Briers, in the Shen
andoah Valley, devoting a good deal

of his time to agricnltural pursuits,

his pen at the same time being rare-

ly idle. In his lal(M' years he saw
that it was no longer lashionable for

])eople to read ronumces, since Mi-.

Howells and Mr. James had s[)oken

on that subject as those having au-

thority. Mr. Cooke miuU) no com-
plaint at being shelved with Cooper
and Simms. If tlu^ public tasle had
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hanged, he was ready to stop writ-

ng romances, and was very calling

0 spend the remainder of his days

istening to the murmur of the Shen-

i^ndoah,
which flowed by his door,

0 the rustling of his corn fields, and

,0 the prattle of his babies.

1
It was soon after the war that

pooke published his popular story

—

kurrey of Eagle's isTest—a vivid

itoryof the war containing pen-pic-

rares of Jackson, Stuart, Ashby and
other popular leaders. It contains

also the story of the life and death

of the brave Captain Farley, a South
Carolinian by no means unworthy
of the admiration and gi atitude of

our people. The story deals with
the first years of the wai when Con-
federate hopes beat high. This
happy note runs through the whole
story. We see the dashing Stuart,

whom he calls the flower of cava-

liers," with his jaunty cap and jing-

ling spurs; we hear his merry laugh,

or catch the last echoes of 'jine the

cavalry," as he gallops over the hills

with his staff "to tread just one
measure" at some hospitable manor-
house.

This story was followed by Mohun,
a kind of sequel, which deals with
the closing years of the struggle Its

pages are more sombre; faces be-

come graver; even the gay Stuart
has become serious, but with the
old dash rides to his death without
flinching; then come the final days
when the Confederacy goes down in

gloom.
- These two war stories were fol-

low^ed by Hilt to Hilt, Hammer and
Anvil, and others of like character.
His other works not yet mentioned
are Dr. Vandyke, Her Majesty the
Queen, Leather Stockings and Silk,

Out of the Foam, Pretty Mrs. Gas
ton; and the Maurice Mystery. Up
to the time of his death, in 1886, he
continued to write poems, stories,

and sketches for the newspapers and
magazines. Perhaps if he had writ-
ten less, and had, paid more atten-

tion to artistic finish, his fame would
be more secure; but he has given us
graphic pictures of sturdy men and
stirring times which will entitle him
to a secure, if not a high, place
among the romancers of this gener-
tion. A. W. Long.

An Aspect of tlie €v®rmaii

Barfuszele, or Little Barefoot, is

the title of a German novel which
the Sophomore class will shortly be-

gin to translate: it may not, there-

fore, be uninteresting to the mem-
bers of that class at least to have a
general outline of the literary char-
acter of the book.

It belongs to that class of works
which the Germans call " Dorfges
chiehten," and which I will trans

late freely as meaning "village-

love.^^ Berthold Auerba<;h, its au-

thor, is, perhaps, the most populai-

writer of these tales, his wonderfully
graphic pictures of village life hav-
ing been acknowledged and appre-
ciated widely not only in Germany,
but also in England, France and
America. The merit of the book
mainly consists in its portraiture of

the German national chai'acter, with
its rough, homely peculiarities.

—

This, together with the sterling

value of the life ii inculcates, added
to the interesting descriptions it

gives of that beautiful Schwarzwald
country, as yet unlaniiliai* to al! but
the tourist, contribute to render the
novel a German classic of to-da^y.

The wide circulation obtained for

this and other works of the same or-

der leads us to reflect that theie is

something worthy of note in the
pa-sion of the day for translations

of German novels. Wiien we re-

member that novel-literature, strict-

ly speaking, belongs as peculiarly

to the English as old comedy to the
Greeks, or satire to the Eomans, it

i-3 natural to suppose that whereas
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there may not be in the German
novel as many or as great excellences

as ours possess, still they must con-
tain some feature characteristically

their own, which supplies a want
felt by the popular mind.
The Germans themselves have not
been carried away by their novel-
ists. Translations of Scott, Dickens
and Bulwer form a great part of
the novel-raading among high and
low in Germany. The writer among
them who has found, and deserved
to find, most favor for his novels, is

Gustav Freitag,and he has produced
but few books. The fact is Germans
in some respects are as incapable of
producing a novel-literature as the
Greeks and Eomans were. They
know little more than the ancients
of Love as the grand passion.

—

Where marriage is arranged by the
parents, made for money, or for the
amount of house-linen the bride can
bring as a dowry, it is no wonder
chat the English novel finds no coun-
terpart. Modern German love can
not make a novel, and when they
force their heroes to love in the Eng-
lish style, the incongruity between
their manners and their emotions is

almost ridiculous. There is, howev-
er, a certain charm found in them and
it consists for the most part in their

naivete. After you have followed
Dickens or Thackeray through
the most intricate mazes of humor,
motion and action, have seen a real

human turned wrong side out, and
watched every quivering of its

nerves under the experiment of all

possible circumstances, there is a
sense oi relief in the change when
you take up a German story, in

which only a few ofthe minor chords
of human life are struck; in which
you find an easy plot, instead of the
complicated structure of the modern
English novel, and in which, if it is

well done, a sweet and natural des
cription acts as a mild narcotic, en-

abling you to find in yourself the
romance which is not supplied by

the book. The reader can ge
through the pathetic Gei'man nove
without actually using his pocket
handerkchief; but the touching pow
er of their downright pictures o;

homespun griefs and sufferings wil
always attract and retain his sym
pathy. The characters of these

books are not men and women to in
spire admiration so much as to pro
voke an affectionate interest. In
this respect they are failures; the
hero, if there be one, is not strong
enough to occupy the central posi
tion. In our conception of a novel,

we 3xpect to do something more
with a hero than condole, laugh, or
shed with him an occasional tear.

He must awaken in us wider sym-
pathies. He must, above all, be
greater than ourselves in some way,
no matter what; but never our equal.

So novels like Barfuszele have not
much interest for those who value
highly the concentrated expression
of passion, who appraise men and
women by their susceptibility to it,

and novels as they afford the specta-

cle of it. These Germans are medi
tative writers, sheltering themselves
from the agitations of the outward
world, and laying greatest value on
an almost elementary expression of
elementary feelings, sometimes, in-

deed, with a penetrative pathos,
which puts them in the same rank
with the masters of the sentiment of
pity in literature, they collect in a
novel all the traces of vivid excite-

ment which are to be found in the
pastoral world; but here the realist

lays down and the romancer again
takes u}) the pen. The German nov-
elist of to-day is the legitimate heir

of the old Bards and Minnesingers
of former days. Steering clear of

the perplexing problems with which
our critical and argumentative nov
els are so fond of dealing, they have
to seek their subjects in rural life,

to which still clings the scent of tlie

woods, and which has the most af-

finity to Nature's self. Their ro-
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mances are often weird, strange sto-

ries of the people, intermixed with
folk lore and ghostly legends; but
seldom attempting to picture soci-

ety, taking the word in its restricted

sense. The unpeopled air—the cav-

erned deep—the thunder of the wind
through the forest aisles—the dreary
and mistery that hang around old

castles—and the spirits that ride the

blast, appeal to the German mind
with great force, and are portrayed
by it more readily than are the sin

and deception and conventionality
which haunt the halls of the man-
sions and palaces of the city . With
our more modern and altogether ra-

tional ideas, we find small sympathy
for such absurdities; but neverthe-
less the avidity with which theseGer-
mau novels are being translated and
read, is sufficient proof that there
yet remain a goodly number of old
fogies left lagging far enough behind
the "spirit of the time" to enjoy
such things. J. H. Marshall.

ALUMNIANA,

Xlie Class of '67.

There were only two graduates in

this class—J. A. Foster and J. W.
Shipp. This class has now no liv-

ing representative. They, with two
or three others, were the fragments,
so to speak, of a class that had en-

tered college in the early part of the
late war. After the surrender of

the Confederate armies, they return-

ed to college—one from prison, the
other from the field—to complete
their education which had been in-

terrupted for a few years. This was
at a time, when it was difficult to

persuade a young man that his

country needed more than ever well

trained and educated citizens, as it

had lately required brave and pa-
triotic soldiers. Consequently Fos-
ter and Shipp were left alone to

complete the Senior year of the
course. In the chaotic condition of
society and of business at this time,
when the consequences of war filled

men's minds with despair and even
with terror, to return to the quiet
and peaceful ways of college life

seemed too much like hope for the
future. But such hope had these
young men, and they went to work
witih cheer and earnestness.

t—
As this was a small class, and the

undergraduates not being very nu-
merous, and there being no Alumni
Orator or Spciety Debates, it was a

matter of some difficulty to arrange
a complete programme of Com
mencement exercises. The number
of students had not been sufficient

for some time to revive the Calhoun
and Preston Societies: so there wac
organized what was called a "< Con-

solidated Society," which existed
until there was a general desire to

reestablish the old societies. This
"Consolidated" selected Rev. Ab-
ner Porter, D. D., pastor of the
Presbyterian Church at Spartan-
burg, to deliver the Oration, the two
graduating speeches being made the
same evening. Foster and Shipp
were members of the Calhoun Liter-

ary Society; the former was also a
member of the Chi Psi fraternity.

Shipp was the first graduate to com-
plete the entire course without an
absence from any college duty.

The political condition of our State
tended to make many young men,
either with education or capital,

seek other fields for investment or
employment. Both of these young
men taught for a year or two—one
in Georgia, the other in Kentucky

—
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and in due time received their A.

M. degree from their Alma Mater.

Foster, inheriting decided taste

and aptitude for a business life, af-

ter a few years, sought a wider field

in New York City, where his integ-

rity of character, faithfulness and
ability in all his business relations,

united with a most pleasing address,

so won the confidence of a large

mercantile house, as to cause them
to offer him a partnership in their

business. This position he held un-

til his death, which occurred in

Spartanburg, I^ovember, 1886.

Shipp, though not one whit a pol-

itician, took great interest in most

of the political questions of the day,

subscribing for and reading very

closely an uncsualiy large number
of monthly magazines and newspa-

pers. As a result, he was an inter-

esting talker, when among a few in-

timate friends. Being of a modest,

retiring nature, with never a desire

to enlighten a new acquaintance a^

to his past, present and future, he

carried^ a reserve of manner, which

sometimes was misinterpreted and

it even repelled men like himself,

noble and true, sympathetic and af-

fectionate, but who were cast in a

different mould. He was like some
double stars, which by nearness and

observation are clearly individual-

ized. His was not a scattering,

broadcast deliverance of fellowship

and sympathy, but, desiring above

all things to be true, he would gen-

tly allow you to select another for

your friend, as he wished to do like-

wise.

I never knew a man who desired

more to be on the right side of a

question, for the truth's sake, though

he had, at times, to right about ftice

in order to get there, and when
wrong he would say so. I have seen

him undergo this crucial test.

T would not allude to a little inci-

dent in his lile, which happened a

few years ago, when he wtis on a

visit to Florida, but that I might

EGE JOURN7VL.

quote the remark of some one, when
this incident was related in a group
of ladies and gentlemen. Some one
mentioned the lact that young Shipp
had found one morning, under his

pillow, in a Florida hotel, a pui'se

of $30,000; and not knowing him
personally, it was intimated by some
one that ii he (Shipp) had had op-
portunity and time, that purse
would never have been heard of
again. The reply of a friend was:
''No, you don't know the man

—

that view of the find did not pass
through his brain. ^'

After teaching for several years
in the Prep, department of Wofford
College, he went to Germany to de-

vote himself to the study of ancient
and modern languages. On return-

ing to this country, he accepted a
call to Vanderbilt University as tu-

tor; subsequently he was offered the
position of librarian and treasurer

of the University. After filling this

position most acceptably for several

years, he went to iirkansas, where,
amidst most flattering prospects for

success as teacher, his health failed.

He removed to Clarkesdale, Miss.,

this past fall, hoping to regain his

usual strength and energy. At first

some impiovement was noticeable,

but on Saturday, the 24th of Nov.,
he became much worse, and died

about 1 o'clock, Tuesday, the 27th.

When informed that he could not
recover, he said he preferred to live,

but that he had long since made
preparation. He said it mattered
little where he was buried, but he
preferred to be taken to his old

home near Cheraw, S. C. From in-

formation received, I learn that he
made a "fine impression as teacher,

Christian and gentlemen,'^ and his

activity in Cliurch work was very
highly commended.

Fost(vr and Shipp spent most ol

their boyhood and early manhood
in Spartanburg, S. C. Their life

was exemplary to an unusual degree.

As their school-mate and college-
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late, I can recall no act or expres-

:on of either that would be a stain

pon a clean and pure life-record.

D. A. DuPre'.

-h_
+

:he alumni of the college try-
ing TO ENDOYf A CHAIR FOR

THE COLLEGE.

Never before in the history of

Woftbrd College have the alumni
i;hown so great interest in their alma
mater as at present. At the recent

commencement exercises, the atten-

dance of alumni and old students

was much greater than usual. All
seemed to be pleased with their visit

and all went away fully aroused as

to the needs of the College, and Inil}^

determined to lend a hand in help-

ing to -place the old c ollege on a firm

financial basis. All who were pres-

ent at the recent commencement
promise to attend next year and to

do ail in their power to induce oth

ers to come. The enthusiasm is

great—so great that the pocketbook
has been touched. All agree in say-

ing that the work done at the last

commencement was the best ever
done at any commencement of Wof-
ford College.

On Tnesdaj' afternoon of com-
mencement week there was a meet-

ing of the Alumni Association in

the hall of the Calhoun Literary So-

ciety. The hall was full of inter-

ested alumni, who discussed the af-

fairs of the College \^ i.h great earn-

estness and interest. All resolved

that better work must be done in the

past. It was determined to give the
regular alumni Kedal at the next
cmmencemcMt to that student in the
department of physical science who
should prepare the best paper on
some special subject connected with
the department. The medal will be
awarded on the decision of the pro-
fessors of physical science of the

South Carolina College, Erskine Col.
lege, Furman University and I^ew-
berry College. It was also agreed
that hereafter every member of the
association should rjay an annual fee
of two dollars.

The most important work of the
meeting, however, was the adoption
of a resolution appointing an execu-
tive committee of the alumni, whose
duty it shall be to do all in their
power to increase the patronage of
the College, to encourage a fraternal

feeling among the aUimni, and to

ganize county and town alumni as-
sociations wlierever they considered
it advisable. This committee will

consist of a president, a vice-presi-

dent, a secretary and three members
from each judicial circuit of the
State. The committee has not yet
been appointed, and as it is a most
important working factor the pres-

dent wall take his time in making
the appointment.

Before the meeting adjourned the
subject of finance was brought up
and a number of stirring speeches
were made. Mr. E. L. Archer soon
came to the point and proposed to

give $500 to an alumni fund for the
use of the College, the money to be
paid within five years with interest

at 7 percent. Dr. H. Brer and Prof.

A.Coke Smith offered to do likewise.

Then subscriptions began to pour
in and the secretary was kept busy
making up the list. A notable fea-

ture was that every member of the
class just graduated subscribed,

—

When the list was added up it was
found that !^5,lnO had been raised.

A letter received from Prof: Smith
yesterday says that the work is going
on and that responses are still com-
ing in from alumni. A circular will
be sent to every alumnus and every
effort will be made to raise a hand-
some fund. It is hoped that suffi-

cient money will be raised for the
endowment of a chair in the College
faculty to be known as alumni chair.

The enthusiasm of Tuesday after-
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noon was felt at the banquet that
night. It was a jolly meeting of old

friends and classmates. It was en-
joyed by all and will never be for-

gotten by those who attended it.

The snpper was all that any taste

could desire, and the speeches were
appropriate and witty. W. J. Mont-
gomery, R, ^V. Simpson, Bishop
Duncan, W. D. Kirkland. W. L.

Gray, J, L. Glenn, J. L. Weber, F.
C. Woodward, Charles PBtty. A.
Coke Smith, A. E. Moore and oth-
ers contributed to the flow of the
soul. The occasion was so fascina-

ting that it was 3 o^elock before th(

dining hall was deserted.

Under the lead of Prof. A. Cok
Smith the alumni are work for th
College. Their mark is high, and
every indication now is that they
will accomplish their purpose. I^ext
year they will have another grandf"
reunion, at which they will hear re
ports from the work in the variouslNev

fields- Col. R, W. Simpson has been
selected as the anniversary orator,

aud tqe Spartanburg alumni will
have the banquet in charge

\_Charleston News and Courier.

ALUMNI NOTES,

WofFord's first graduate, Samuel
Dibble, is still holding his own among
South Carolina Congressmen. He
wields a strong influence in the Capitol

at Washington.

S. G. Sanders, '71 (a. m. '74) is Pro-
fessor of Latin and Greek in the Uni-
versity of Georgetown, Texas.

Governor «hands, of Kentucky, is a
WofFord man. He gave the College a
pleasant visit last year.

Death has lately robbed us of one of

our prominent alumni, J. W. Shipp,
'70. The resolutions drawn up by his

fellow townsmeu, are given in their

proper place.

Rev. R. D. Smart, '68, is doiug good
work as pastor of Bethel Church,
Charleston, S. C.

J. B. Cleveland, '72' gave us an un-
surpassed address on last Founder's
Day, October 19th, in which lie gave
an instructive account of Ben Woffbrd's
life.

H. H. Newton, '72, was Marlboro's

Solicitor last year and is still taking

the lead in his county's politics.

A. H. Harlle, '74, is a thriving law-

yer at Silver City, New Mexico. He
has already amassed considerable prop-

erty.

E. W. Martin, '75, who presided

sver the Preston debate last year, is a

rising lawyer in Atlanta, Ga.

J. G. Clinkscales, '76, is the newly
elected professor of Science and Latin in
the Columbia Femal<^ College.

J. A. Finger, '76, is the principal of

the Meeting St. School, Charleston, S.

C. The Council have just finished

a fine school building for his occupa-

tion .

T. M. Raysor is a rapidly rising

member of our Legislature.

J, C. Kilgo, the agent of the College,

will doubtless push Woftbrd's reputa-

tion even further than it is now.

J. L, Weber, '82, is Captain Daw-
son's right-hand-man on the Editorial

Staff of the 'News and Courier,'

H. W. Cromer, who, though blind,

attended the College a few yeare; is a

successful Prefessor at the South Caro-

lina Institute for the Deaf, Dumb and
Blind, at Cedar Springs. S. C.
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till S. C. Doai, '74, is a successful planter

t McClelansville, S. C.

J
Rev. G. W. Walker, '72, has for

tiany years held the Presidency of

he Pain Institute, Augusta, Ga

jf
W. G. Blake, '83, is principal of a

1(1
ine Academy in Florida,

e- J A. Chapman, '83, is a successful

Sew Yoik lawyer.

L. J. Blake, '84, has a good position

IS M. D , in Philadelphia, Penn.

M. H. iMoore, '84, is practicing law at

Columbia.

M. Pegues, '84, is cotton agent at

Anderson for Walker & Fleming of

this place,

H. B. Carlisle, '85, is Trial Justice of

Spartanburg.

J. A. Campbell, '86, is first Assistant

in the Bennettsville High School.

W. L. Weber, '87, is a Professor in

the Bingham's Military Institute.

W. A. Law, '83, is Stenographer for

this judicial circuit.

J. A. Law, '87, is now at Charlotte,

N, C.

J. M. Rogers, '87, is principal of a

a high school at Mullin's, S. C.

J, J. J. Burnet, '84, is a Professor at

the Wofford College Fitting, of which
A. G. Rembert, '84, is Head Master.

R. W. Simpson, one of the founders

of the Preston Society, is a thriving

lawyer at Anderson, S. C,

Giles L. Wilson has charge of a

school in Sumter county.

Rev. J. W. WoLLiNG, a Missionary

to Brazil, is now visiting friends in

this State.

J. Choice Evins is principal of the

Georgetown Graded Schools.

J. L. Easterling died 16th Septem-
ber, 1888.

Rev. E. p. Taylor was sent by the

late Conference to Kinard's Circuit.

J. J. Gentry is doing business in

the city.

|@^All Books sent to this journal

will be reviewed and notices made.

I*rof, Joliii W. Stiippo

In common with many others who
knew his worth, we are deeply pained
to hear of the death of Prof. John W.
Shipp, which took place at Clarksdale,
Miss., December— . tie was a son of the
late Dr. A. M. Shipp. In him were
rarely blended the elements that make
a good citizen, successful bducator, and
useful Christian. He was public-spirit-

ed, scholarly, diligent, and devout; he
made his influence felt for good in all

the circles he touched. Here in Nasij..

ville, where he was known, he wais

highly esteemed: In the new hom^
where he died he had won the esteem
and good-will of all classes of people by
the exhibition of the qualities cf a higti

Christian manhood. This appreciatioii
of hijn fonnd expression in the follow-
ing action.

Whereas it has pleased our heavenly
Father, in the dispensation of his pro-
vidence, to call our brother, John W.
Shipp. trom his labors on earth: there-
fore be it

Besolved, 1. That in the death of

Brother Shipp the Church has been de-
prived of one of its most consistent,
faithful, and devoted members, the
comunity of a useful citizen, and the
Central High School, of which he was
Principal, of a proficient and earnest
wf)rker.

2. That we bow submissively to this

dispersation of our Father's will: we
will cherish the example of Brother
Shipp in his devotion to the Church,
and that we will endeavor to imitate
his Christian walk and graces.

3. That we tender to his aged mothei
and other relatives our Christian sym-
pathy in their bereaveaient, and pra.)

that 'they may be divinely sustained iu
this sorrow.

4. That a copy of these resolutsons be
furnished his mother, and a copy serxt

to the Nashville (.'hristian Advocate
and Clarksdale Banner- for publication,

J. A. Randolph, L. C. Allen, W.
P. WiLBERGER, Committee.

We sorrow with the bereaved family
circle, most of all with the widowed
mother, whose heart bleeds afresh.
May our heavenly Father support and
comfort them by his grace!

NashviUe Christian Advocatf:.
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EDITORIAL,
1

W®lForcl C®lleg-e Meadiiig

From time out of mind it has been

charged against colleges that they are

not practical. ^ large class of men
has always been found ready to say

that a college is a good place to put a

boy to make him a pedant, but, it is

claimed, no place to prepare a youth
for the active duties of life. In the days

that are gone, there has been some
ground for this charge, but the impu-
tation is becoming more and more
groundless and foolish.

There is nothing, perhaps, at Wof-
ford that tends more to bring young
men in contact with the outside world

than does the reading room. Here
they touch elbow with the leading

writers and thinkers of the day. The
opportunity is afforded them of inform-

ing themselves on the questions that

are agitating the public mind.
The reading room is furnished with

many of the best reviews and news-
papers of the country. The bill of fare

here provided is so varied that he, who
cannot find something to suit him is

hard to please It is gratifying to one

who has been laboring over the abstru-

sities and something seeming absurdi-

ties of 'Dewey's Psychology' to come
here and find that men are studying

and discussing questions that have
smawped him in the class-room. It

gives a tinge of real life to the political

economy to read of questions that are

of practical importance in everyday

life. A flood of light is often cast

upon Greek and Latin texts by papers

discussing the character, and social

and political environment of men pre-

viously met in the class room. This

good influence is felt in all departments

of the College, and the reading room
liaicome to be recognized an a valuable

auxiliary in collegiate education.

The student who attends the reading
room will not go from college a rude
school boy, but h e will know some
thing about what is going on in the
world. W. P. F. ^

The BjiAiR Bill, which has been
taken up again by Congress, and which
now has some chance of becoming a
law, has awakened a deep interest

throughout the country, and especially

the South. Our educational problem
is a complicated one. The situation of

the South is without a parallel in his-

tory'; deluged by a flood of ignorance of

the worst type, and that ignorance
given all the rights of citizenship;

for 24 years we have had to grapple

with this terrible element, and to-day

our future is neither clear nor secure.

How long we can stand this strain upon
us is only a question of time. So it is a

question of great importance, "What
effect will the Blair bill have upon our

situation?"

In the Stindaiy News of January 6th,

the opinions of the leading educators of

the South upon this subject were given.

President C'arlisle, with characteristic

comprehensiveness, says, that "our sit-

uation is critical and calls for heroic

remedies," and is of the opinion that

though theie may be danger in ban.

dling so much money, and that the

feeling of independence and self-sup-

port in the people of both races may be

blunted; yet, in view ot all objections,

if the bill become a law, it may prove a

blessing to the South.

President Grier, of Erskine College;

Col. Johnston, of Tulane University,

New Orleans; President Crowell, of

Trinity (College, N. C, arc more em-
phatic in their expressions of the same
opinion.

On the otlier side, Prof. F. C. Wood-
ward, of the South (-arolina University;

W. A. Candler, of Emory (/ollege, and
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of. Chas. F. Smith, of Vanderbilt

Diversity, are of the opinion that its

Feet would be disastrous. They take

le ground that the tendency of this

11 is toward paternalism, and that it

Iould be d» struetive to that feeling of

ilf-dependence whieh is the founda-

on of national as well as individual

laracter.

We agree with this view of the sub-

let. Had we of the South exhausted

very means, then it might be expedi-

nt to turn aside from our Constitution

nd accept the lesser of two evils. But
^e have not exhausted our efforts. Our
chools are being planted upon a firm

»asis and are becoming more efficient,

,nd with patience and energy will be

aade to meet the demands of the case,

gnorance of letters is but one of the

vils which threaten us. History pfoves

hatwhere there ismental culture alone,

nee, in all its forms, is rendered more
potent, and were the millions of dollars

proposed by the Blair bill poured into

he South, and the negro with his pres-

!nt moral condition educated, our con-

iition might possibly be worse. The
aegro as he advances industrially and
morally advances intellectuallj^ and
becomes a safe and valuable citizen.

He is beginning to appreciate his posi

tion as a freeman, and, taking into con-

sideration the short time of his freedom,

has made wonderful advancement. Un-
til our own exertions fail, we can afford

to do without the Blair bill, which, on

close investigation, seems to be an inge-

nious plan to rid the treasury of its sur-

plus in order to maintain the high

tariff. . E. D S.

In the November 'Georgia Educa-
tional Journal,' Dr. J. H. Kirkland, of

Vanderbilt, has an article defending

the Roman method of pronunciation.

It is written in answer to an artiele of

Professor Bass.

Rev. p. F. Kilgo is pastor of the

Lancaster M. E. Church, South.

On Sunday, 9th December, Rev. W.
J. Herbert preached the morning, and
Rev. A. B. Earle the evening, sermon
in the Spartanburg Methodist Church.

The following are the officers of the
the two literary societies:

Cal,h(»un.

J. M. Workman, JPresident.

A.M. Mucklenfuss, Vice-Presiden

,

J. R. Goodloe, \st Critic.

R. L. Rogers, 2nd Crstie.

G. G. Harlee, 3rd Critic.

A. R. Heyward, Secretary,

J. G. Baker, Treamrer.
G: F. Clarkson, Recorder,
R. B. Roper, Librarian.

G. Rouqui, Censor Morum.

Pkestcn,

E. D. Mouzoun, Preeid.ent.

R. A. Few, Vice-President.

"W. P. Few. l.sf Corrector.

B. F. Keller, 2nd Corrector.

T. G. Herbert, Secretary.

J. W. Nash, Treasurer.

J. H. Felts, Cor. Secretary.

H. F. Jennings, Librarian.

J. A. Barber, l,s^ Censor.

J. L.Daniel, tnd Censor.

The annniversary celebration of the
Preston and Calhoun Societies will be
held on Benjamin Wofford's birth-day.

Each Society will be represented by
one speaker, chosen from the Senior
Class.

Friday evening, 12th December, a
joint debate of the two Societies was
held in the Preston Hall.

The students were given a wreck's

holiday Christmas. Work was sus-

pended on 21st December, and resumed
the 31st December.

* ^ *

Samuel B, Jones, Jr., and Miss
Ernestine Heinitsh were married 20th
December.
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A few hours before the first number of this Jouknal came

to hand, I happened to tal^ e ^'^fa bound volume, "The Harvard

Lyceum." Perhax:>s a short notice of this college periodical

may be appropriate to these pages.

The Lyceum is about the size of this sheet, and contains

twenty four pages in each number. It was published semi-

monthly, the subscription price being three dollars a year.

The first number appeared July 14th, 1810. The Editors,whose
names are not mentioned, give a good opening address of three

pages. One sentence of it is worth quoting: "Let literary at-

tempts be encouraged, and literary success will result." The
only allusion to the Editors is in this sentence, "The Lyceum
will be conducted by a few students of the senior class of Har-

vard College; and is to receive all the time and all the exer-

tions, which the paramount claims of other requisitions will

permit/' There is nothing to indicate the authorship of the

articles except an initial letter in a very few instances. Every
thing is impersonal. The first article in the number is on
"Classical Learning," The writer asks, "How great would
be the surprise of a boy at Eton or Westminster, if he were
told that the study of Greek in most of our colleges, is bounded
by the Testament and a little ofHomerf * Another sentence will

give some comfort to the student of to day, "Students usually
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know not enough of the languages, to read them with tol-

erable ease: and the value of an author^s sentiments, is forgot-

ten in the toil requsite to discover them."

The range of subjects is very creditable to the young writers.

A Latin rhyming ode in the m^^asure of ''Yankee Doodle,^' is

found in one of the numbers. It is in honor of Hawkes, the

English Naval commander of the last century. Rather* as a

warning, than as an inducement, we give one stanza:

"Jam Hawkins magnanimiis,
Gallorum vires;fregit,

Eosque (iseti caoimus)
Se dederi coegit,

Ex octo longis navibus,
Vix binse rediere;
Vulneribusque gravibus,
Millia perierfi "

A young writer confessing his admiration for Campbell's

poetry says he has ventured to translate an Ode of Horace
(Book 2. Ode 16) in the style of Hohenlindeu:

"With fainting heart, and weary knees,

The storm-beat sailor prays for ease:

When heavy clouds )ti boisterous seas,

Their torrents pour unceasingly," &c.

The Seniors of that day, were required to conduct ''forensic

disputations,'^ a subject being assigned. Here we have one of

these, by two speakers (anonymous as all the articles are) on

the qucvstion: ' 'Whether the language of a country be more per-

fect for being, in part, derived from other languagesf On both

sides it is taken for granted that the Greek and Hebrew lan-

guages are especially original and underived. One of the

speakers makes this point: ' 'How would the ancient Israelitish

youth, who received their education in the schools of the

prophets, have murmured, if to arrive at a thorough knowl-

edge of their native Hebrew, they had been obliged to pour over

Amalakitish, Hittitish, Amoritish and Perizzitish lexicons

and grammars

During the first few months of the existence of the Lyceum,

live students of Harvard died. One of them died at the age

of twenty seven. Reading the tribute to his memory, we infer

that an "Admirable Orich ton^^ has been seen ori earth, as late

as the beginning of this century; or, that extravagant eulogies

are not one of the inventions of our own day. Here are a few

sentences:
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''Of the oriental tongues, the following were no less familiar

to him than his own, viz: the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriack and

Arabiek. It is a fact, that not a dialect, a word, a variation,

throughout these four languages escaped his know] edge. With
the Persian, Ethiopick, Samaritan, Bengalee, Turkish and

Hindostauese he had a very thorough acquaintance, but he was

unable to converse so readily in any of these, as in the four first

mentioned. The European languages in which he had at-

tained perfection were the Latin, Greek, French and Italian:

he could read the Spanish, Portugese, and modern Greek. *

* * * As a historian, he was intimately acquainted with every

important fact in the chronology of Asia, Europe and

America.

And yet, no Biographical Dictionary in reach records the

name of this wonderful youug man.*-'

"Ah! pensive scholar, what Is fame!"

Edward Everett was in his seventeenth year, a Senior, at this

time. The reader, who remembers this, may fancy that he
can trace some signs of his pen as Editor or contributor. There

is unusual dignity in these successive numbers. JSTo allusion

is ever made to the business features of the enterprise. We
are surprised and even sorry for a moment, when, at the end
of the eighteenth number, Volume 1., we find the ''Conclud-

ing Address of the Editors.''' They are reticent and anomy-
mous still. In three earnest and dignified pages, they give

reasons for closing the Lyceum; "the deficiency of the subscrip-

tion list has made it convenient to our publisher,^' being the

reason assigned. They complain in manly style, that they

had not received, even from their fellow students, the sympathy
and support expected. The Editors had met with envy and
jealousy, whej e they looked for kindness. But Dr. Samuel
Johnson himself could scarcely have met the crisis with more
dignity. After saying that often the best works of genius
have not been rewarded, they close their Address, and the last

number of the Harvard Lyceum, with these two sentences:

"This is the very solace of despair. But of this despair and
of its object, the Harvard Lyceum, we may truly say that we
banish the one as easily from our minds as we dismiss the
other forever from our presence."

The Dartmouth College Students had started a magazine a
few years earlier (1800), the "Gazette," a diminutive sheet, to
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Whicli Daniel Webster, as a Senior, contributed. These were

the first efforts, in the way of Journalism, by the colleges of our

country. All the early Magazines failed in a few years. Some
were too heavy, others too light. Some perhaps that deserved

to live, died; while others, that deserved to die, lived awhile.

Still others that were dead declined to be buried. Later

efforts have been more successful, Yale College publishes the

oldest now in existence, it having been started in 1836. From
Monthlies or Semi-monthlies some have come to be weeklies,

while there are two or three dailies. At the last Census, there

were about two hundred and fifty College Magazines of all kinds

in the United States. Perhaps there is not one such Journal

on the Continent of Europe. In England they have not been

successful.

A living writer, who has paid special attention to College

Journalism, says: '^The College paper gives to the students a

considerable experience in practical journalism, affords an

agreeable and profitable recreation, and gives to the world of

patrons and friends of education an insight into the actual life

of the College—a thing not to be gained from stately annual cat-

alogues. It advertises in a dignified way the institutions rep-

resented, and submits college sentiments, motives, prospects

and deeds to the tests of deliberation and thoughtful perusal,

and is a power in the college for good."

May the youngjest College Journal in our county meet with

some success in trying to reach this ideal standard!

Jas. H. Carlisle.

1

The subject of this sketch was born in Charleston, S. C,
January 1st, 1830, and died at 'Copse Hill," his home, July

7th, 1886.

Paul Hayne was a man of positive character and rare

genius—a poet of unquestioned ability, of whom the country

at large, and the south in particular, are justly proud

^^Poeta nascitur non fit,^' is an ancient phrase of palpable

truth, yet the circumstances of the birth of a poet, and the

early environments of the born poet have much, yea, very
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much, to do in fanning into deeper brilliancy, or quenching

the flame of the poetical art which has been kindled by nature

in the breast of the poet.

"It is exceedingly doubtful," says one, "whether Tennyson

ever would have written as he has, if it had been his' fortune

to work for his daily bread. Even had the genius all been

there, the wide leisure would have all been wanting, so that

he would have produced his poems under the pressure of a

goad which would have destroyed all their beautiful sponta-

neity."

Our poet, like Tennyson, was in several respects well-born.

In the first place good blood, if not the blood of barons or bar-

onets, coursed through his veins. This is always a good heri-

tage, and should produce the corresponding excellent fruitage

in life. His ancestors, noble people, came early in the

history of our country from England and settled in Charles-

ton, S. C. And in that great struggle for human freedom,

which shook two continents, and which in its results changed

the destiny of nations, Paul Hayne's ancestors shrank not from

the dangers and trials and horrid cruelties of warfare, but

threw themselves, with conspicuous bravery, on liberty^s

side against their native land, and from them came some of

the noblest patriots, whose blood ran freely for human free-

dom. His father, Paul H. Hayne, of whom we know very

little, was a United States naval officer, who died at gea when
little Paul w^as an infant at his mother^s breast. His mother

was a native of South Carolina, and was of good English and

Scotch descent, and a woman in some respects, at least, well

fitted to be a poet's mother. Perhaps the most distinguished

member of Paul Hayne's family, unless it be Paul himself,

was the Hon. Eobert Y. Hayne, the renowmed statesman and
impassioned orator, who, while he was representing this

State in the United States Senate, was not afraid to clash his

steel against that of the foremost men in that body: nay, was
not afiaid to match his strength with Webster^s. Eobert Y.

Hayne, the uncle of Paul Hayne, was one of South Carolina's

most distinguished governors in the days when such an honor

w^as well worth the winning. This great man played no ia-

significant part in forming the character and fitting the young
fatherless Paul Hayne to fill the high position which he
occupies in the galaxy of poets.
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Perhaps a second particular in which Paul Hayne was
well-born, was the place of his nativity. Without detracting
one iota from Charleston's present glory, or damping in the
least her noble pride of to-day, it goes without the saying,
that Charleston of 1830, when Hayne was born, to 1850,
during his earlier life, was in many respects superior for

developing the genius of a poet than is our fair city of to-day.

Even now, though Charleston may not be in this particular

what she once was, she offers to the world a splendid sight for

the birth-place of poets. She does not now, she did noc then,

afford the many natural advantages of Greece, with her lofty

mountains, beautiful valleys, rolling hills, and gurgling
streams and placid lakes, for development of the highest
genius. But the advantages of Charleston were many. Paul
Hayne was born and lived in Charleston during her "golden
age." In the language ol another, "Boston herself did not
gptther the mantle of self-importance in a more queenly
manner about her than did this 'City by the Sea.' " There
lay at her feet calmly at rest, or lashed into ten thousand
furies by the God of the storm, the broad Atlantic in her
immensity and grandeur to stir the deepest and keenest
springs of this young dreamer's thoughts. She wafted to

him to sooth him in gentleness of character her most delight-

ful breezes and lulled him into dreaming with her balmy air.

With these external advantages of Charleston of his day,
must be coupled the even more potent influences which came
from the culture of her citizens. Prosperity and ample
wealth and good breeding made many of her inhabitants fore-

most among the letirati of our country. Paul Hayne grew
up in the very midst of this. Of keen intellect, with an
ambition all his own, and stimulated by ambitious kins-

folk, we find this boy able to read at three; and at nine his

muse began that sweet plaintive song which swelled and
nip.tured and rose until she let fall upon the earth some of the

sweetest and mellowest cadences which ever ravished human
ear or thrilled human heart. It is not true though, he so wrote
of himself,

"Thy life is full of motion, pprfairic, grace;
Mine, a low blossom in a shady place,

\\ lierei.into the zephyrs whisper—only they,
Through the loiij,^ lapse of the lonesome day.

Thy lordly t^eiiiu.s l)looms for all to see,
' On the cletir hei<*:hts of calm supremacy,

My huinl)ler dower they only find, who pass
With eyes that seek for violets, mid the grass."

Yet (mi'A) more there seems to me to be a third particular in

which I'nu! Hayne was well-born; Namely, he was born with

ample means. This of course sometimes proves a curse, and
in no sense a blessing. His fortune, however, seemed a bless-
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ing, certainly a blessing to his muse. His means were

sufficient to place liim beyond and above that consuming
care which souie men will have, "What shall I eat, what shall

[ drink, or wherewithal shall 1 be clothedf Being the

possessor of ample means, he was enabled to procure the

most liberal education of his day, thus being able to lay a

foundation, broad and deep, which did not fail him w^hen he

came in his maturer manhood to build those beautiful monu
ments into his genius. He was also, by these means, enabled

to stock his splendid library (which was lost, when hih

beautiful home was burned in Charleston during the bombard
ment of that city,) with the best and rarest books, which we
are told, were his ever constant delight and as food for his

mind.

Yet once more, his circumstances gave him the much
needed time to pursue his literary studies, and the better

train his already keen intellect (an intellect that enabled

him during his school life, to the discomfort of his fellow

pupils, to grasp all the school prizes.) Such, in brief, were
some of the environments of Paul Hayne's earlier life, and
which, we are compelled to conclude, were potent factors in

the success of his poet-life.

The boyhood of Hayne is one of deepest interest. As
"the boy is f^xther to the man,^' if we are to know Paul Hayne,
the man, we must form seme acquaintance with Paul Hayne,
the boy.

Paul Hayne w^as of fragile frame from his birth, and it Is

largely due to the tender, v/atchful care of a devoted and
sensible mother, and to the ceaseless efforts of a deeply inter-

ested uncle that the boy lived to be a man. To strengthen
and develop his feeble frame, out- door exercise and sports

were early adopted. At six years of age little Paul had, by
the assistance of his uncle, who would take the boy on his

rides, learned to ride well. This sport seemed to have begot-

ten a fondness for horses, which grew with his growth, and
strengthened with his strength; his horses were wont to follow^

him as our dogs follow us.

Of course he learned to shoot. Where is the Southern
youth that never did^ But our boy, Paul, became to be au
excellent marksman, and by his steady aim, he enriched his

mother's table with many a brace of partridges befoi^e he
entered his teens. We find him a capital swimmer, and skilled

in the art of rowing. In a word, he achieved a success in all

his boyish sports and undertakings. Thus it is we see the
^

father of the man, who succeeded gloriously in his literary

undertakings.

If we w^ere to mark the chief characteristics of his nature,
perhaps gentleness and love, twin sisters," stand at the head.
Certain it is, that these two are conspicuous. His gentleness
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made liim a fit associate for his mother, whom he always
honored and delighted to serve. And his gentleness also

made him the fit companion of his splendid wife, a woman
who was always, from their early mai'riage, able to hold him,

amid the wrecks of war, ruin of fortune, and blacted health,

steady and true to his course. His love took on a thousand
forms and traveled along almost as many lines. We find the

man in love, of course, with nature, for who that has any
poeti-y at all in his soul can fail to love nature"? But ]\Ir.

Hayne, to a great degree, loved nature, and held converse

with things which could neithtr move nor speak. It was
Paul Hayne pre-eminently, who made the inanimate to throb

througli "his verse. So much so that as we read, we hear the

melancholy meanings of his "Georgia Pines," the voice of

"Midnight Thunders,^' the whisper of the "Windless Eain."

He loved the birds who received in some of his purest verses

mimist&kabie evidences of his love and care. In turn, they

would fly about him and warble to him their songs of

delight. He loved the beasts of the field, and in their society

our poet passed some of his ever happy moments. He loved

children, with a love that was celestial. Such love will always

merit its reward, in the fact it is always reciprocated. So
greatly did the children of Mr. Hayne^s neighborhood love

him in turn for his love to them, that they could not be kept
out his room during his last illness. On one occasion, Mr.
Hayne, looking upon the wistful little faces lifted to him,

said to his wife, "Minna, see! these are God's angels.^' Soine

of his last verses w^ere to the children.

I have spoken of his devotion to his mother, who lived

sufficiently long to see her only child honored in both this

land and across the seas. I beg pardon for calling attention

even to the fact that he loved his wife. A II husbands love their

wives. She was his demon (good spirit) who nerved him
and inspired him and loved him, and who helped to fasten

upon the door post of his humble home in Georgia, happiness

in y)Overty, hapjiiness in misfortune, happiness in sickness.

Who can wonder that he loved his guiding angel! If we look

at Mr, Hayne as a citizen, we find much in him to strengthen

our admiration. His devotion to his southland was deep-

seated and lasting. When ti'oublesome times before the war
b(^tween the Xorth and the South broke on this fair land, Mr.

Hayne was heard from. He was an ardent secessionist, and
when the war-pean was sung, Mr. Hayne souglit his [dace on

the staff of Governor Pi(ikens. The camx) life bevng loo

severe, he had to leti re from active service, but he was not

idle. He summoned uj) liis muse and inany a Confederate's

cooling ardor has been fanned into a flame, or shrinking

courage cheered to daring l)y his war sonnets.

As a man he had his faults and hif- weaknesses. l^]ven the
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gentle Paul Hayiie, the ardent lover of mother and wife and
child and home, betrayed at one time in his life a weakness,
which has overcome to destroy many a precious soul and to

blight the happiness of many a heart and home. But did
intemperance engulf his life and drown his soul aud extin-

guish the earthly happiness of the fair loved onesf Let us be
thankful to be able to say no. In the end,by God's grace, this

splendid man overcame and died in the blessed hope of a
glorious resurrection. His last message to a fond fellow-poet

across the sea, whose soul was not ancnored to the Eock of

Ages was in substance, ''I have found what it means to fully

trust in the blood of Christ for the salvation of my soul, and
I commend the same blood to you/^

W. T. Deriexjx.

Henry Timrod was born in Charleston, South Carolina, December

8, 1829. On the paternal side he was of German descent, while on
his mother's side he was descended from Scotch ancestry.

Henry Timrod obtained his priaiary education in (Charleston, and
it was during this time that he formed a lasting friendship with

Paul Hayne, who remained his bosom friend until the former's

death. Hayne describes him as "shy, but neither melancholy nor

morose; he was passionate, impulsive, eagerly ambitious, with a thirst

for knowledge hard to satiate." Another distinguishing character-

istic was his love of outdoor nature; the woods and field were his

delight.

At seventeen years of age he was prepared to enter college, and by
the advice of friends he entered the University of Georgia. While
at college his poetical gifts began to show themselves in love verses

written about pretty girls whom he met on the street or saw^ else-

where. Some of these love sonjo^s were published in "The Charleston

Evening News" over a fictitious nanie. Some of them were popular

enough to be set to music. He was unfortunately compelled to leave

college before graduating, but he left with a well-drilled mind. And
a fortunate thing it was, as his whole life up to his death was one
gigantic struggle to keep soul and body together. But at all times,

even in times of his greatest trouble, he seemed cheerful and happy,
as all his poems written at these times show. There are no words
of complaint or accusation from him against any one as there are

from other poets similarly surrounded.

The first work he entered upon after leaving college was to study
law under James L. Petigrue, a distinguished lawyer of Charleston.

While studying law he was accustomed to attend a debating club, at

that time held in the rooms of the "Charleston Mechanics' Library
Association." He liked argument, but was not, except when excited

or aroused, much of an extemporaneous speaker.
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In 1848 Timrod wrote article's for "The Southern Literary Messen-
ger" under the assumed name, "Aglaus." Some of the best of his

earlier poems are contained in the numbers from 1849 to 1853. One
of the best and one that attracted a great deal of attention was "The
Past."

Finding law distasteful to him, he threw it aside and deter-

mined to take up his studies, so as to be competent to take a profess-

orship in a college; but in the meantime, as no professorship was
opened to him, he became a tutor in private families. After this

he wrote articles for "Rus^iell's Magazine," and it is in these num-
bers that one finds some of his best poems, such as "The Arctic

Voyager," " Prseceptor Araat" and "The Rhapsody of a Southern
Winter's Night." He was an admirer of the sonnet and bravely

defended it. He says: "Brief as the sonnet is the whole power of

the poet has sometimt-s been exemplified within its narrow bounds
completely as within the compass of an epic. * ^-^ *. To-day his

stature reaches the sky; to-morrow he will shut himself up in the

bell of a tulip or the cup of a lily." A small volume of Timrod's

poems was published in 1860 by Ticknor & Fields, Boston.

One of these, called "A Vision of Poesy," shows his strong

imaginative and descriptive powers, and contains a part of the story

of his life. It is very artistic in its make-up, and there are few faults

to be found with it.

Near the close of 1 862 a number of distinguished men started a

project to have some of Timrod's poems published in London, but

this project, it seems, like almost all projects for the benefit of

Timrod, came to nothing.

Another of Timrod's poems of high merit is "Katie," which is

very forcible in its descriptiveness and expression, and which seems

to come direct from the poet's heart.

Soon after the battle of Shiloh, Timrod joined the army of the

West as war correspondent of "The Charleston Mercury." It was on
account of some of these articles that the h;.itred and wrath of the

Federals were poured out upon him. He did not remain with the

army long, but soon returned to Columbia. Then, having become
part proprietor and associate editor of the "South Carolinian," which
promised him, as he thought a permanent support, he determined tc

fulfill the lorjg-hoped-for desire of his life, to marry Miss Kate

Goodwin, who came to this country from England in the spring of

1860. He married her on the 16th of February, 1864, She was the

true, loving and devoted companion of his life.

On Christmas Eve, in 1864, his only son, "Willie," wa« born. He
was his father's pride and joy, but he lived only a few months. Paul

Hayne says: "In that little grave a large portion of the father's heart

was buried." •
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When Columbia was given over to the mercies of Sherman and his

troops Timrod was compelled to flee on account of the odious articles

that he had written about them. Having been reduced to abject

poverty, and deprived of his health in addition, he suffered keenly, as

only a poetic, sensitive nature can suffer. The poem which he ~

recalled during his last sickness was appUcable to him at that time.

It is this:

"Somewhere on this earthly planet,
In the dust of flowers to be;

In the dew drops and the sunshine
Waits a solemn hour for me."

Timrod died in the early part of October, 1867, of hemorrhage of

the lungs, at the very hour he had predicted years before would be

his death hour. It was midday. The scenes around his dt^ath bed

were heartrending and indescribable. It was in the prime of life that

he was taken, and be said he regretted that he had done so little.

Timrod had faults like other men, but his good qualities out-

weighed them all.

May this, the closing stanza of his ''A Vision of Poesy," be to him
as he applied it to his hero:

"And therefore thy name shall pass away.
Even as a cloud that hath wept all its showers,

Yet as that cloud shall live again one day
In the glad years, and in the happy flowers.

So in thy thoughts, though clothed in sweeter rhymes,
Thy life shall bear its flowers in future times."

JAS. G, BAKEK.

—
t
—

"A fraternity is nothing more than a grand brotherhood which
brings a band of students into closer ar^d more friendly relations

with each other.

"It throws good influences around the men of each fraternity.

"It helps the we:tk and tries to tame the wild. It is the duty of

each fraternity to notice the conduct of her men, both their class

status and their social status, and the general deportment of her

men; and if anything amiss is seen in the conduct of a single man
it is the duty of his fraternity to talk to him.

"It helps him socially. It makes him feel more at home, for he
knows that he has a number of brothers to whom he may go with
his troubles and temptations, and there find sympathy."
Now, who would cast stones at so noble an institution? Alas !

alas! professing Is not always doing. We thank the fraternities for

informing us of their object; for, in truth, we should otherwise

never have known it—nay, we should never have suspected it.
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"A fraternity is nothing more than a grand brotherhood, &c."
This I deny. It is both more and less. More, in that it does much
which it does not profess to do. and le'^s, in that it falls far short of

doing what it does profess. O, it is pitiful, pitiful, to see so good in-

tentions go unperformed ! The fraternity professes to throw good in-

fluences around its men; but since the truth should be told, it must
be said that the opposite is often the case. It professes to "help the

weak." Again I take off my hat, and am humbly thankful for the
information. To-day the boast of frtiternities is, not that they have
uplifted some stumbling brother, not that they support the weak
and weary; but that some one of their members has gained distinc-

tion in the class room, or that another ha& won laurels in debate.

Help the weak ! Call up the weak whom fraternities have helped
morally, intellectually or spiritually ! A few might come, but they
would be men of days now past and gone forever. Help che weak !

Awkwardness and backwardness find never a friend among the col-

lege fraternities of this country to-day.

Far be it from me to say that the original plan was not conceived in

rigl^^oQusness. Far be it from me to say that it was not to help the

weak, the poor, the downcast. But years have gone by, and college

fraternities remind us of what 'might have been."

When the country boy has left the home of his childhood, with a
mother's kiss fresh upon his lips and a father's warnings still ring-

ing in his ear—when he is cut loose from all the restraints of home,
and is placed among new faces and in the midst of new duties, then,

indeed, is the time when he sorely feels the need of some kind, help-

ing hand.

It is just here that the fraternity claims to be of special assist-

ance. It is said "it helps him socially," and "makes him feel that

he has a number of brothers to whom he may go with his troubles

and temptations." You, my reader, and I, are learning much.
Shall we receive this as truth? Let us see. It is the timid country

boy who needs help. Is he helped ? Is the poor boy or the back-

ward boy helped ? Does the fraternity help the home-sick country

boy ? Never, no, never ! This is a grave charge, and its truth

makes it all the graver.

Again, fraternities are a hindrance to the men who are styled

"fresh " The "fresh" student sees men, not his equal, mayhap, in

brain, taken into the fraternities solely on account of the size of

their pocket-books or the height of their social standing. After this

he belongs to one class of students and they to another. Thus our

country boy, our timid boy, our backward boy, is greatly hindered.

We have seen that the very man who needs the most help gets

none from the fraternities. Who, then, is it that they help? Echo
answers "who?" It is almost invariably the forward youth, who
needs no help from fraternities, that soon finds himself to be an ob-
ject of competition for the different Greek Letter Societies of a col-

ege or university.
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But it is said that the fraternity make^ a man "feel at home," and

gives him true friends, upon wliom he may rely. There is smne

truth in this, and there might be some benefit, but for a few objec-

tions. Fraternities destroy in no small degree that fellow feeling

which should subsist between all, and narrow it down to a compara-

tively small number of students. Why, then, should a student,

by joining a fraternity, cut loose from that free intercourse with his

fellows which makes college life so pleasant? Do you deny that he

does this ? I insist that a denial is not a proof.

Moreover, I am told that fraternities give a man true friends. If

a man is worthy of friendship the fact will soon be known, and he

will have friends without the oath of the fraternity. True friends

are a great help to a man.
Have I a friend? Let it be because of the outgoing of my soul to

his soul. Then, and not until then, can it be said that

"The fellowship of kindred minds /

Is like to that above."

A man is not your friend merely because he has sworn so to be.

Friendship is too sacred and too true to be formed merely by the

swearing.

The fraternity not only accomplishes no good, but also brings

about much evil. Some of the most sensible students see this, and
some of the fraternity men have had the courage to say that they

believed college fraternities to be detrimental to the best interests of

the students. Fraternity men often unite t(» slight a non-fraternity

man whom they are jealous of, and at him they make every possi-

ble thrust. Every college sees the effect of fraternities in its literary

societies. Of course, fraternity men are not usually in the majority,

and cannot carry the elections, but to this they do everything in

their power.

But let us notice one other aracnment of the fraternity. It is said

that the intimacy between fellow fraternity men helps a man in do-

ing personal work for Christ. Now, there is doubtless a good field

for Christian labor right here, and I would urge upon fraternity

men that they take advantage of it. But what about the Chrisiian

work as done by the fraternities? Is it true that they help men
spiritually? Again the answer comes, saying to the fraternity,

"Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting." The
number whom fraternities help is an exceeding small number. But
I am told that fraternities might be made beneficial. Let it be

borne in mind that we are not discussing fraternities as they might
be, but as they are.

The conclusion is inevitable. It was an unlucky day when col-

lege fraternities first saw the light. It were far better had they
never been born. In their absence literary societies would break
the monotony of college life, and in the members of the Y. M. C. A.
would be found men ever ready to help the weak and tempted ones bear

their burdens. Then, under a sky unclouded by the ills of college
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fraternities, Christian friendship and true nianhness would blossom

into full beauty, and unruffled by any baneful breezes, the young
men of the Christian Association rni;^ht well sing

—

"Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love."

E. D. M.

ALUMN.IAN A,
A. M. MucKENFUSS, : Editor.

+
+

College days! we look back to them with almost paternal

pleasure. The struggles and disappointments and triumphs

which were so real to us then, seem curiously unimportant

now; not that they were insignificant, lor the struggles of

boyhood make the strength of manhood. There is a tender-

ness about our memories of college days that never dies.

Other friendships come in after life, but our college classmates

hold a place in our hearts that we give to no other, and we
never cease to follow with interest the career of "the boys of

'78."

We entered the war against Homer and Zenophon and Cicero

and Livy with full ranks. Parsons left us after Soph, to

practice law in North Carolina, and rose rapidly in his pro-

fession. Pate kept on till the (-hristmas of Senior year, but was

forced to yield. He is now one of the rising men of the South

Carolina Methodist Conference, and his articles for reviews

have attracted attention throughout the Southern Church.

Others fell by the wayside until only fourteen of us were in

at the finish—and they are now scattered fai' from old Wof-

ford's halls. Will and John Browning and Preston Mood
have i)awssed over the river and "gone on that long journey

whence no traveler returns.

Herbert is in California, Lee in Tennessee, Roger died in

Brazil, and the six wlio are left in Carolina are scattered from

the mountains to the sea.

Br-eeden was the first of tlie boys to desert the Benedict. His

college days were hardly ended before he married Miss May
(Carlisle, but we forgave him for tliis defection, for we all knew

Miss May, and kiiew that to secure such a wife was a tempta-
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tion which could not be resisted. He returned to his home in

Marlboro^ and commenced farming. He soon after entered,

also, into merchandising with Mr. Ed. Carlisle, at Bennetts-

ville, and is now doing well in his duplex business.

John and Will Browning were leaders in their class—man-

ly, noble fellows, gifted, but unostentatious and true as steel.

They both went to the Virginia University, after they left

Wofford, and prepared themselves for the bar, but death came,

and the bnd that ^ave promise of such rich fruition was "nip-

ped by a too early frost."

Lem Caston turne<l his thoughts to business, and after try-

ing several years in the book store here, moved to i^ewberry,

where he built up a fine business in the same line. But the

instincts of the class room were too strong for him, and he

gave up business to study law. He is now keeping books for

Jackson, of Bennettsville, and pi'eparing himself tor the prac-

tice of law with his brother, E. T, Caston, at Cheravf.

George Corbet is in the Insane Asylum at Columbia—as a

physician. He made his home in Sumter County, where he

had much to contend against. Bat honest effort and manly

perseverance brought their reward. He attracted attention,

and when the asylum wanted another physician he was selected

for the position. He, too, is married.

Warren DuPre started life in the railroad depot and re-

ceived there a thorough business training. From that place

he was called by Cofield, Petty & Co. to take charge of their

book store in this place. His lack of exiperience did not bar

his success. To day he has the best and handsomest book

store in the State. He has just bought out the business from

his old partners and become sole proprietor.

D. O. Herbert started law and practiced at i^'ewberry.

Herbert always was a fellow to ''try for'^ things. He took

first honor by trying for it. The Federal Government had
some good post office positions to be conferred under civil

service rules, Herbert tried for one and got a good one. He
w^as sent to l^ew England as a general inspector. Subsequently

he was transferred to the West, and is now in California.

J, W. Koger—noble, honest Jim Koger. His life work was
God's work, even when he was in college. After graduation
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he was several yeai-s a minister in this State and married a

sister of Dr. A. Coke Smith. Then he volunteered to go as a

missionary to South America. While in Brazil death struck

him, and he died at Piracicaba "in harness.'^ He left to their

children the heritage of a noble life.

Will Lee is now in Knoxville, Tenn. He tried school

teaching, as nearly all of us did, but gave it up and studied

law. He is now doing excellently as a lawyer and real estate

agent in Knoxville.

P. D. Mood is dead ! After graduation he taught in this

State, and was so successful that he was elected principal of a

flourishing academj^ in Georgetown, Texas. His health failed

and he returned to his home in Manning. One morning he

was found in his room with a bullet in his brain. Whether he

was murdered or took his own life remains still a mystery.

Tom Eaysor was the pet of the class. All the boys loved

him, but we didn^t know the stuff that was in him. He mar-

v^'-^d in Darlington, studied law under Congressman Dibble in

Orangeburg, was taken into partnership with his preceptor

and rose rapidly, until now he occupies a conspicuous posi-

tion in the State. He goes to the Legislature at the head of his

delegation, and when there makes himself felt in the councils

of the State.

Bob Smith went to E'ewberry and established a clothing

house. He was very popular, showed excellent business

capacity and has made money rapidly. He, too, recently de-

serted the ranks of the bachelors and is married.

Henry Yarn was the poet of our class. He returned to his

home near Varnsville. We have heard little of him—less

than his abilities gave promise of.

I am editing a paper in Spartanburg, and my bachelor

rooms and my heart are always open to the boys of ^78.

Wm. M. Jones,

1

T. E. OAWKIXS.

Thomas E. Dawkins, the subject of this sketch, was born

in Union District, S. C, January 1st, 1839. He received his

early education from the common schools of the country, and

in January, 185G, entered the preparatory department of

Woflbrd (College. In the fall of the same j ear he entered the
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freshman class of Wofford College, and gradnated in 1860.

^^ liile in college seeing the necessity for another literary society,

he with E. W. Simpson and one or two others founded the

Preston Literary Society. This vsociety was ever dear to his

heart, and he contributed largely of his time and money to

make it a success.

In January, 18(jl, he went to Aberdeen, Miss., and taught a

school near that place. In July of that year he gave up his

school, came here and v(>lunteered in defence of his country.

He joined the Macbeth Light Artillery in August, which af-

ter sijending a short while in camp of instruction, w^as sent to

Charleston, S. C. While there the battle of Secessionville

was fought, in which a poi tion of the company to which he

belonged was engaged. For gallant conduct in this engage-

ment he was promoted in his commann.

After the battles around Kichmond were fought the com-

mand was oi dered to Virginia and participated in the second

battle of Manassas. On the 17th day of September, 1862, the

battle of Sharpsburg was fought. In this battle Sergeant

Dawkins lost his life. In thickest of the fight, while in the

^ct of sighting one of his guras so as to more completely get

the range of the enemy, a shell burst immediately in front

of him, a portion of which enteied his neck, causing in-

stant death.

His remains lie upon the Potomac, in the Methodist

church yard, in t;he little village of Shepherdstown. The
ladies of this town are very kind in having his grave well

attended to.

In disposition he was genial, gentle, generous and hospi-

table. He was the very soul of honor. With him truth

was upjjermost in everything, and his motto through life

was: "To be great is to be good." These traits of charac-

ter made him universally ]3opular, arid most especially so

among his fellow students.

By his precept and example he contributed largely in giv-

ing to the college that high moral tone for which the students

in that day were especially remarkable. S. M. Dawkins.

1

AlusMiii M©tes.

H. B. CARniSLE, '85, who was the popular Trial Justice of this

place, has been recently appointed Master of Spartanburg county.

This is a new position for this county, and for its youthful holder

an excellent omen. The county will make ready an office for him.
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T, I. KoGERS, '80, is now successfully filling the office of Judge
of Probate in his native county, Marlboro.

L. D. Hami^r, '70, is lending his efforts to the success of a large

mercantile business in Tatum Station, S. C.

L. E. Caston,'78, is an efficient bookkeeper in the employment
of J. M. Jackson, of Bennettsville, S. (J.

Louis R. Hamek, '72, is making agriculture a success in

Robfison county, N. C. His prosperity shows at once science and
art.

R. T. Caston, '71, has been practicing law at Cheraw, S. C, but

three years and yet is the leading lawyer of that place—a living ex-

ample bf what Wofford can do,

Philip B, Hamer, '82, is editor of the Pee Dee Index at

Marion, S. C.

HojST. C. G. Dantzler, '75. is a rising lawyer of Orangeburg, S.

C. The fact that he is a member of the Legislature from his county

is sufficient proof of this.

W. L. Glaze, '76, of the firm of Izlar & Glaze is well known to

all inhabitants of Orangeburg.

Col. R. W Simpson, '61, is a prominent lawyer of Anderson,

8. C. His residence is at Pendleton, fourteen miles distant from
the Court House.

Rev. W. S. Rone, '73, is the popular preacher in charge of States-

ville. North Carolina Conference.

J.F.Brown, '76, is Principal of the Johnston High School,

Johnston, S. (J.

D. T. OuTZ, '76, is an enterprising merchant at Johston, S. C.

L. P. Jones, '69, is farming near Wards, Edgefield county,

S. C.

John R. Abney, '70, has cast his lot among the New York law-

yers—and that too, successfully.

W. W. Pegues, '72, is merchandising and farming in Richland

county, N. C.

T. A. Graham, '77, is a prosperous farmer and lumber mer-

chant near Cokesbury, g. C.

Dr. W. H- Lawton, '82, is building up an excellent practice at

Vance's, S. C.

It should be added that Hon. C. G. Dantzler, who has lately been

very ill of typhoid fever, is now convalescent.

Geo, r. Hodges, '74, who was prin'-ipal of the Greenwood Mili-

tary Academy and is the compiler of "Short Quotations," is now
the enterprising agent of Alvin J. Johnson & Co., of New York
City.

J. C. Klugh, '77, is now Master of Abbeville county.

W. A. Parrott, '83, a rising young man, is Assistant Clerk of

Darlington county.
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R. B. R. O. Wallace, '76, is the leading physician of Lydia, Darl-
ington county, S. C.

h. F. Smith, '76, is First x4LSsistant of the Seneca liigh school.

H. G. Reed, '75, is President of the Walhaiia Female College.

J). C. Lai^e, '75, (A.M. at Vanderbilt, '76) has a line acadeiny out
in Texas. His former position as principal of the Easly liigh
Sch<!ol is now held by Rev. .1. P. Pritchard, '74, who also edits the
Easly Messenger,

Senator J, Walter (jlray, '70, is a staunch lawyer of Greenville.

T. C. Robinson, '76, is a lawyer of Pickens, S. V.

J. J. Durant, '69, is an energetic farmer of Lynchburg, Sumter
county, S. C

licv, R. B. Tarrant, '08, is principal of the Springfield Academy,
Orangeburg county. He succeeds Mr. W. A Massebeau.

Dr. C. K. Haidin, '73, has a fine practice at Batesburg, S. C.

T. C. Duncan, '81, has a fii»e business as merchant at Union, S. C.

Rev. A, C. Walker, '75, is the popular pastor ot the North Green-
ville Circuit.

Rev. J. Walter Dickson, Presiding Elder of Greenville District, is

doing good work amid the esteem of his people.

Rev. J. W, Welling was married on Jaiuiary 23, to ' iss Lizzie
Rice, of Union, S. C. Bishop W. W. Duncan performed the cere-
mony.

-X

Items ®f Noia-^raduiate©,

J. P. Smith, who left here to graduate at Vanderbilt, has now a

fine position in Little Rock, Ark., on the United States Geodetic

Survey.

J. A. Woodiey is practicing medicine at Olio, S. <J.

H. C. Newton is a pushing young merchant at Newtonville, S. C.

D. ( Roper, who finished th( junior class here and graduated at

Trinity College, is now Assistant Professor at the Palmetto Acad-
emy, Adamsviile, S. O.

H. K. Covington owns a fine plantation in Marlboro county.

Dr. Barto Breeden is partner in a large drug store at Bennettsville
'^outh Carolina.

Samuel H. Zimmerman is Principal of the McColl High School,
McColl, S. C,

John S. Wannamaker manages a fine farm in Orangeburg county,

J. H. McBrayer is merchandizing in Shelby, N, C,

Rev. T.D. Tate, of Shelby, is now a prominent member of the
North Carolina Conference.

W. H. Miller, who finished his junior year here and then gradu-
ated at the University of North Carolina, laudably edits the Shelby
Aurora.

Rev, W. B. North, who is now stationed at Chapel Hill, N. C, is

acting as Professor of Moral Philosophy in the University during
the ill-health of Dr. Mangum,
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W. L. Gray, the lendin^jc merchant of Laurens, S. C, has always
been a staunch worker for VVofford, and she now boasts no warmer
friend, even amonj^ her Alumni.
H. C. Herring is now head clerk for E. Sternberger, Clio, 8. C.
Frank Pegues, commission merchant, has charge of the entire

raih'oad interests of Society Hill, H. O.
T. A. Jefrbrds, who left here in his junior year to graduate at the

Charleston Medical College, has lately commenced an active busi-
ness in Orangeburg.

F. B. Dantzler is a well-known planttr of Orangeburg county.
J. H. DuPre is bookkeeper for R. M. Haddon & Co., of Abbeville.
Lucius Mabry is a prominent lawyer of Abbeville, S. C.
Hillery Crouch is the thrifty merchant of Johnston, S. C.
Frank B. Cobb is succeeding well at pharmacy in Greenwood.
R. C Miot is the prominent, druggist of Seneca City, S. C.
Albert Zimmerman is a member of the Legislature from Oconee

county.
W. C. Winn is principal of the Greycou'-t High School, Grey-

court, South Carolina.

1

From Marlboro to Edgefield, from Oconee to Charleston, WofFord
men are well known and well respected. It is yjleasing to feel that

the man who judges the integrity of the college by the integrity of

its Alumni, will always have a high opinion of the staudara of edu-

cation and morality sustained by the institution.

From 1853 down to the present time there has been flowing from

this little city a stream of influence for culture and virtue for which
the State may well be grateful. During the immense loss of life

and property of the '60's, which is alway visited upon a nation di-

vided against itself, the work of education was in some measure

kept up. But a nobler work was at hand, and many were the "^\of-

ford boys" that changed the text-book for the sword and transferred

their energy from brain to arm. Yes, Woflbrd mourns the loss

of m iny a rson, but is proud to know that bravery is a part of her

education.

Three States now know the college well by the living testimonials

it h'c\6 difliised among thern, and many others are not unconscious of

its influence. Those who roused the faltering soldier upon the battle

field, who suffered the worst evils of a civil war, and who—some of

them—gave up their lives with unswerving devotion, dwell in the

hearts of their now living representatives, and are bringing forth

the fruits of manliness and devotion. Such are the examples which

bless the lives of our Alumni. In the ministry, law and medicine,

in religious and secular employment, in public and private life, no

blot of shame has ever been put upon Woftord's stainless reputatioii

—a reputation which ever carri<\s with it the idea of the union of

education and morality. It is with truth and honest pride that we
can attirm the term ''Woflibrd men" to be a synonym for sterling

worth and manly integrity.
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They are not as a rule men of show, pomp, or brilliancy; they

are rather pictures of modesty, retirement and honest endeavor.

They aspire not to the pinacle of public life, but rather to the com-

plete unison of duty and peiformance. In thus seeking merely to

find their sphere and work in it, they cannot fail to meet the respect

of their feliow-men, In thus seeking not to push themselves up,

they are pushed up and hold, as a token of the confidence they have

earned, the front rank in many vocations. A. M. M.

In this department, which above all will be interesting to the

Alumni, and which, if well sustained, will make The J(>urnal a

characteristic college magazine, we promise to publish in every

issue at least two interesting articles—one being the history of some
graduate class. It is earnestly hoped that they who are called upon
to aid in the above design, will show the interest that we know they

feel in the enterprise, by complyij.g with the request.

Whatever contribution or correspondence an Alumnus is pleased

to furnish this department with, will be gladly received and pub-

lished. Nothing delights the students, or even outsiders, so much
as to see enthusiasm of this sort disi^layed

EDITORIAL,
E. D. Smith, : : Editor.

+
i-

It is needless in this day of enlightenment to say that an educated

ministry is in great demand. Scientific research, both physical and
metaphysical, has discovered the fact that the Bible is but a part of

the revelation of God; a part which finds its complement written in

the laws of nature. God is no longer the vague misapprehended
being of the past set over against and acting contrary to nature; but

is a natural God, harmonizing and blending all into one complete

whole.

Through the various channels of education these truths are being

scatered abroad, and men are being educated up to them. With
this advance of the pew there ought to be a corresponding advance

of the pulpit. The life of the church depends upon the power of

the ministry; this must be superior not only spiritually, but men-
tally as well, in order to hold in its grasyj an intelligent people.

The church, recognizing this fact, has endowed church colleges

and theological schools for preparing those who feel called to the

work of the ministry. But is there not danger just here?

God in the form of the man ('hrist has tested the power of the
human, and calling those who were to be his ministers about him
with divine prescience and piety, gave them that wonderful prayer,

from which the quotation is taken.
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The temptations of those days in foriri have changed, but in con-

tent are the same Truth was then struj^gMng against the treme^.,

dons forces of suporsticious doubt ajid wanton wicklessness. Its vo-

taries were the objects against which all the forces of evil were di-

rected. It n< eded all the aid divinity could give to hold the heart

true to its purpose. Even Christ himself, in the midst of agony,

prayed to be delivered The temptation to give up the contest was
terrible. But realizing the nature of the conflict, with this prayer

ringing in their hearts, they despised the ease which falsehood of-

fered and Christian civilization witnesses the result.

But with this change in the attitude of the world toward Chris-

tianity has come a change in the form of temptation. The aim of

the majority is, as it has ever been, mental culture, social position,

and a secure living. Then the only avenue to these were outside

the church; now the easiest, and by far the shortest, lies through

the doors of the ministry. A man has but to say he feels called to

preach, look pious, attend prayer meeting, and the doors of the

church colleges are thrown open to him, through which he walks

into the conference and the synod*, or these give him a passport

into society.

Is not the church doing wrong in placing this temptation in the

way of weak humanity? Is it not going contrary to ttie prayei of-

tenest heard withni her walls, "Lead us not into temptation." The

class of men from whom the majority of ministers come is surely

signilicant.

Every worthy minister deserves all he gets and more; every un-

worthy one deserves nothing. As said before, an educated ministry

is in great demand, but it costs time, labor and money to become

prepared for the work. Would not this be some way of testing a

man's earnestness by letting him prepare himself for his life work'?

If this be not a test of fitness it will at least develop that si»irit of

independence which is becoming alarmingly scarce hmong minis-

ters, and which is the natural result of the nursing attitude of the

church toward them.

The Evangelist of January 19, in an article upon the "Manliness

of tiie Ministry," says, "When preachers lose their manhood,

churches los(^ their self-respect. * * Grit and go are

graces of powerful avail in the church to-day."

-t-

Scholarship for Wofford.—Last year Prof. Smith pub-

lished a letter wi itten to him by a young man who was desir-

ous of an education but was unable to pay his way. Mr. J.

T. Prince, of Columbia, has taken the young man in hand and

is educating liim. He proposes to make the amount he is ex-

pending sulficieut for a permanent scholarship. Mr Prince

is not wealtliy, but is ricli in good deeds and deserves tlic

name he bears.
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Mr, Pace, of Eicliuioiid, is building a hall at Eandolph

Macon, for the accommodation of students. There is room at

Woltord for some South Carolina Methodist to perx3etuate his

name in the same way.

We gladly exchange with The University Carolinian and

with The Adel^jhian. The interest the students of Wofford

College feel in student life at the University of South Carolina

and at Furman University will secure foj- these magazines a

cordial welcome every month.

We are complimented by the exchange with the ^Tewberry

Observer. This is an excellent paper, and it has received

from the people of this State the recognition it justly deserves.

The Her; I Id. ;i neat little four page sheet, published by the

students of Paine Institute, is among our exchanges. It does

credit to the students.

The Limestone Gazette receives a welcome to our exchange

list.

The Watchman and Southron, one of the best county papers

of the State, is on our list. We feel complimented by the

kindness of such worthy publications.

Public Printer Benedict's report for 1888 x>i'esents some iix

teresting figures. Among other things it shows that over

22,000,000 envelopes were printed for the use of the Fiftieth

Congress during its first session. Millions of these were used

by members in sending out tons of their printed speeches to

their beloved constituencies. The office now uses daily about

twenty tons of paper, and turned out 819,608 bound bookb

during the last six months of the year, ISTearly 4,500,000

pounds of printing and writing papers were consumed dur-

ing a period of six months of the year. Uncle Sam's printing

office appears to be doing a pretty fair business, tariff or no
tariff.—Is'ew York World.

Yale College students 3arn money m many ways to assist

them through college. Tutoring is the chief means. Another
is engaging in literary work. Some students solicit subscrip-
tions to the various athletic associations, a percentage of the
sum gained being allowed. Musical students can earn $100,
$200 or 1300 yearly by singing in the city churches.
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LOCSL DEPARTMENT.
J. M. WoiiKMAM, : : Editor.

+

+

When a student is seen walking the streets ot Spartanburg

and recognition is made of liini at all. instinctively his position

relative to the busy world around him is defined very much
as follows:

—

"That's a student, he is here simply for the purpose of receiv-

ing an education; he has no interest, nor indeed has he any

business to have, in any thing out side his boarding house and

the college walks.

•'He is not a citizen; for the law denies him that privilege.

And how could there be any thing more natural, since he has

such a transient existence with us? He is really of so Itttle im-

pjrtance that the goverment does not even exact taxes of him."

This is not imaginary, nor is it true only to the minds of the

simple and untliougthful, but it is equally true of the majority

of our thinking citizens.

Where he boards is indeed of little consequence; ''he is a stu-

dent." It doesn't really matter whether he boards anywhere or

not; or whetiier he lives, in some mysterious way, on text-books,

minerals, and gassos—an idea toucliing student life, coexistent

with the verj/ preofdent idea of saaie little children^ from five to

fiftij years of age, touching ministerial life—that "a minister

lives on angel food.^'

But before we brand hi'.n and send him out in quest of his

Holy Grail, diploma in hand, if he be so fortunate, let us look

at him for a moment from a lina^ncial standpoint and get some

faint conception of the part he plays on the stage of Spartan-

bui'g's financial interests.

Assuming that the College is fully equipped for work, first

lie calls for eleven Professors and Tutors, who are paid in cash,

or ^'promise to pay,'' ^ which is its equivalent (1), in the aggregate,

$10,375. Then taking the number of matriculates, allowing the

exceedingly low average of$225 annual expenses for each student,

deducting for all students who have left, at the same ratio, also

for all beneficiaries both ministerial students and sons of min-

isters, we have at this low estimate, which is doubtless too low,
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in the aggregate $37,760, niakincf an ag^^re<^ate sum for neces-

saiy expenses in round noiiibers of $51,000, To say nothing^

about the sum lavislied upon the book-stores for those exqnjLsite

Xmas, New Year and Easter offerings from ten dollars dovro to

—

well, we shall not quarrel about that, or the sum spent at the

Oyster and Ice-cream Saloons in tlieir seasons; or the Livery

Stables, or Banquet, Picnics and Commencement occasions; or

the Liquor mid Gamhling t^aloonif)—thanks to the Y. M. C. A.
of AVofford College and etei-nal honor to the present generation

of students, as far as is known by those who make the assertion

withont a moments hesitation, not one dollar's loorth ofpatronage

do they receive.

There is not a legitimate branch of trade in Spartanburg that

is not enhanced by the exi&ten<''e of Wofford College, from the

Clothing Emporium down to the Fea-mit IStand,

Trinity College, N. C, is now contemplating a transfer to some
city or town, and we would just whisper to those towns solicit-

ing the transfer that on the assumption of one hundred and
fifty matriculates they can safely bid to the extent of what, in

their judgment, an annual financial benefit of from $45,000 to

$50,rf00 will prove to the enhancement of their interests.

From the foregoing investigation, would it be asking too much
of the citizens of Spartanburg, that her students, like her little

English sparrows, who dust their little wings in our dusty

streets, be hereafter looked upon as objects worthy of a little

more consideration ? G. G. H.

1

The following are the officers of the College Y. M. C. A.:

W, H. Hodges, President; J. M. Workman, Yice-Preisdent;

B. F. Keller, Recording Secretary; R. A. Few, Corresponding

Secretary; T. G. Herbert, Jr., Treasurer.

It is the regret of the whole body of students, especially

those of Wightman Hall, that Mr. A. H. Best, a ministerial

student of the Sophomore class, has had to leave college be-

cause of unavoidable circumstances. We hope he will return

some day to finish his course.

The Y. M. <3. A. observed the day of prayer, Thursday, 4th
ult., in holding a meeting from 1 to 2 o'clock and another in

the afternoon at 4 o'clock. The latter was conducted by Rev.
B. F. Wilson, pastor of the Presbyterian Church.
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Subscriptions to The Journal will be gladly received at

|he office of Warren Du Pre.

Mr. J. A. Barber, of the Sophomore class, has been called

home because of his father's illness.

As Wofford College is now lighted by gas, the Literary

Societies have two chandeliers which may be obtained at a

reasonable price. For further information apply to J. M.
Workman.

Bishop Duncan preached an excellent sermon 4th instant in

the Methodist Church. Dr. A. Coke Smith preached a fine

sermon at night before the union meeting in the Presbyterian

Church. The church was literally packed.

Bishop Duncan's handsome 'residence on l^orth Church
Street, second lot from the Methodist Church, is completed.

It is of English architecture with coat of arms on front. The
Bishop has been spending some time at home.

Prof. Granville Goodloe is making his department of Greek

interesting indeed. The Seniors are reading modern Greek

with a map before them, and thus are enabled to see that the

places of which they read are real and not put m merely to

puzzle.

The annual debaters from the Calhoun Society are Mess.

J. G. Baker and A, R. Heywood, and from the Preston So-

ciety Mess. J. H. Felts and J. W. ]^ash. The querry chosen

is: "Resolved, That a third party will be detrimental to the

best interests of the Nation."

The Senior Class of '89 has sixteen members, the largest

number since the class of ' 7G. They have just finished Dewey's

Psychology under Prof. Smith, and the regret of both class

and professor is that they have not more time to give to the

study of this special branch of Metaphysics, They now tal^e

up Christian Ethics.

The recent election of the Calhoun Society resulted as fol-

lows: J. Rush Goodloe. President; G. G. Harley, Vice-

Prcside!it; R. L, Rogers, 1st Critic, A. M. Muckeufuss, 2nd

Critic; E. D. Smith, 3rd Critic; R. E. ^V^are, Secretary; D. M.

McLeod, Treasurer; G. F. Clarkson, Recorder; M. O. Ligon,

Sensor; C. P. Hammond, Librarian.
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Prof. D. A. DiiPre has just received and put up the splendid

electrical machine presented by Eev. R. C. Oliver.
«

Wightman Hall has forty-one boarders, twenty-nine of whom
lead in prayer, just after sujjper, as their names come on the

roll.

Laying water sewers in rainy weather does not agree with

the streets of Spartanburg, it has been a fine time to get your

mud ready made for brick.

The town and city associations hold a young men's meeting

in the Methodist Snnday school room every Sunday afternoon

at 5 o^clock. All are invited to come and bring some one

with them.

In another column may be found an estimate of the financial

value of Wofford to the city df Spartanbui-g. Who after read-

ing it will not admit that Wolford is deserving of support,

especially from the citizens of Spartanbujg.

The Y. M. C. A., of Wofford, recently sent Mess. J. M.
Workman and H. C. Clyde to Grreenville, S. C, to organ-

ize an association at Furman University. They organized

with twenty-eight active and several associate members.

Mr. Daniel Hand, a former partner of Geo. W. Williams,

has recently given $100,000 for the education of the negroes of

the South. This money was saved for him by Mr. Williams,

and in compliment to hiiii Mr. Hand might have given $100,-

0<>0 to Wofford, of whose Board of Trustees Mr. Williams is

president.

The Y. M. C. A. boys and several of the faculty have re-

ceived fifteen copies of "College Students at Northfield, or a

College of Colleges, 'No. 2. We recommend this book to our

friends who wish to learn more of the gi-eat work for students

by Mr. D. L. Moody. The book may be obtained from Flem-

ming H. Revel, New York, 12 Bible House, Astor Place.

Prof Smith has had a good many of the pines just back

of the College cut down. In front of the College he ex-

pects to plant out shade trees in a few days. Another addi-

tion ro the College both for safety and convenience will be gas

pipes, which are being put in place now. The two literary

societies will not have need now for their beautiful chandeliers,

an advertisement for which will be found in another column.
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Wliat Oitliers Are Ittoiaiis'*

The Prince of \Vales has engagements booked for every day

of 1889.

Warren DiiPre has entire control of the Spartanburg book
store, having bought out Cofield, Petty & Co.

It is said that among the j^itudenus attending Cornell Uni-

versity there are more than two hundred Methodist.

S3 113 p3ople mike a dollar's worth of trouble in accomplish

ingiive cents worth of good.—Atchison Globe.

The sum of $300,01) ) has been given by a wealthy man, whose

name is unknown, for the establishment of a Christian Uni-

versity in Peking, China.

President Smith, of Randolph-Macon, is pushing the endow-

ment of that institution. He has secured over one hundred

thousand dollars. A gentleman in Baltimore gave five

thousand.

An effort is being made by some Southern associations to

have a Moody's summer school for Bible study at Lookout

Mountain, Tenn. One is needed further Souths as l^orthfield,

Mass., is too distant for Southern delegates.

The educational interests in Southern Methodism were

never in a more hopeful condition than at this time. Schools

in operation are more numerously attended than ever, and in

many sections schools are being projected. The demands are

urgent, and the Church feels that these demands must be met.

A number of .Wethodist ministers of Boslaii. M;)>s., will re-

quest the committtee in charge of the inaugural ceremonies at

Washington to change the name of the evening entertainment

from "Inaugural Ball" to
* 'Inaugural Reception." Just how

this substitution would make any difference as regards tlie

moral tone of the affair is hard to understand. Even if the

festivities were called the "Inaugaral Prayer Meeting" or the

"Inaugural Aid to an Upright Life" nothing would be gained

thereby. It is the thing itself, not its name, which counts in

the long run. The Lord cannot be fooled by euphemism.

—

New York World.
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Atlanta University, at Atlanta, Georgia, is one of the

strongest and best equipped of the colleges for colored students.

It has this year live hundred students—the largest attendance

in the history of the institution. It receives from the State

an annual appropriationof $8,{)00, but is otherwise dependent

upon the American Missionary Association and private gen-

erosity. Hon. William E. Dodge founded the Dodge Scholar-

ship fund of $5,000.

The effort of the University of Pennsylvania to excavate the

ruins of Babylon and the clesire of Harvard to dig up the

Temple of Apollo at Delphi have led Princeton to plan an ex-

pedition for coUec'oing fossils in the bad lands of Oregon.

There is a true American flavor about this Princetonian pro-

ject which places it upon a plane of loyalty not reached by the

more classic ambitions oi the other universities mentioned

above. And then it is a righteous scheme which tends to

bring bad lands to any good use.

—

'New York World.

The Czar of linssia is an enormous eater. He considers

three pounds of meat and two quarts of champagne a very

light luncheon. His dinner would be sufficient for three men
of ordinary digestive ability. His insomnia is due to his gor-

mandizing, but he prefers sleeplessness to dieting. He smokes
constantly and altogether lives an existence which would kill

any man devoid of an iron constitution. His health is further

menaced by thirteen court physicians, five court surgeons, two
ocuiiste, one dentist and four medical specialists.—JSTew York
World.

This number of The Journal is sent out hoping that.all

Alumni and friends of the College will subscribe. Address

all business matter to J. W. I^ash, Manager.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Whole page, per year, * * ^ . . $20 00

Half page, " 10 00

Third page, " . . ^ ^ ^ ^
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Tlie First President of WoflTord Colleg^e.

1

gpHE PLACE OF A MAIL'S BIETH plays no small part

in his life. It was not an idle boast of the Apostle to

the Gentiles that he was born "in no mean city," but it was
the declaration of a fact that affected his whole life.

The influence of Alexandria—the birthplace of Apollos

—

was seen in all the movements of this eloquent man. So it

was with Bishop Wightman. The influence of Charleston

threw around his lif3 a pleasing spell. His thoughts and his

actions were affected by the softness of its air, the fragrance of

its flowers and the culture of its society. It is risking nothing

to say that, if Bishop Wightman had been born in Belfast

instead of Charleston, his life would have been far different.

On January 29, 1808, he was born. His mother, a woman
of fine talents and deep piety, consecrated him to God. Her
efforts were bent towards making him a success in this and in

the life to come. From the Charleston College he graduated
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at the age of nineteen, ''taking first honor." For a season

he "pendulated" between the profession of law and the

vocation of a preacher. He would not intrude into the sacred

office without a "call/^ and the voice of the "calP^ had
been so faint that he was "pendulating^^ farther towards the

Bar than towards the Pulpit.

Earnest prayer to God for guidance made the "call very

clear. He no longer hesitated. On his twentieth birthday he

was "admitted on trial into the "traveling connection of

the South Carolina Annual Conference." From the very

beginning of his ministry his course was onward and upward.

His life divides itself into four parts

—

i. e., the preaching,

educational, literary and episcopal. These parts often blended

in the most beautiful manner, but never in such a way as to

destroy cither's existence.

As a preacher he stood in the front rank. Like all great

preachers he was not always equal to himself. He sometimes

disappointed his most ardent admirers, but upon other

occasions his preaching was sublimely grand. When all things

were favorable he had few superiors as a pulpit orator. I

have heard him when he seemed lost in his theme. He would

be transfigured ; his face would shine, his eyes flash, his voice

become wonderfully musical, and the magical words that

flowed from his lips bore his auditors onward like autumnal

leaves upon the swelling tide of some mighty river.

He was truly a preacher of the Gospel. Men were con-

vinced, converted and led into the sweet experience of Christly

living. If those who '

' turn many to righteousness ^' shall

"shine as the stars forever and ever,'^ surely his place in the

azure vault of heaven will be eternally glorious.

Two Colleges and one University felt the stimulus of his

influence. To the noble task of training the youth of the

country for usefulness on earth and eternal life beyond the

grave he gave some of his best years. He was Wofford

College's first President. It was his controlling hand that

directed its affairs in its infancy and childhood. Much of its

glory is due to his tacfc and wisdom. His impress is on all the

graduates sent forth during his administration. No man could

sit long in his class-room without receiving an impression that

would last through the journey of life, and the impression

was always for that which was high and noble.
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For fourteen years he was the editor of the Southern

Christian Adv^ocate. He w^as a forcible writer. It must be

confessed that there was a " weightiness about some of his

articles" that detracted from their interest. If the paper had

depended for success on his pen alone, it is questionable

whether it would have reached the meridian glory that it did

during his editorial management. His style was not John-

sonian or Adisonian, but " was stiff with gold embroidery/'

The idea that is advanced in regard to his style can be clearly

seen by reading two pages from the Life of Bishop Capers—one

from the Autobiography and one from the Life. Let the

reader of this sketch make the trial and he will readily see

that there is some mysterious heaviness in his style that

produces the feeling of tire. What this is the Professor of

Psychology, with the aid of the Professor of Belle Lettres, can

explain. Though this defect appears, he was certainly not a

failure as an editor or a literateur.

At the age of fifty-nine he was elected Bishop, The work
of the office called for no ordinary sacrifice. Every sacrifice

that was demanded was gladly made. Into every part of the

work he threw zeal and faithfulness. Over deep chasms,

across dizzy mountains, along tedious plains, through dense

forests and amid the hurry and bustle of cities he went in the

discharge of his duties. Whether among the cultus of the

universities or the ignorance of the backwoods his whole

demeanor was marked by purity, dignity and intelligence.

He came up to the expectation of the Church in this high

position.

He was not the equal of Pierce in oratory, or Doggett in

suavity, or Early in magnetism, or McTyiere in parliamentary

powers, but as a "well round" Bishop he surpassed each of

the men named. The close of the life of such a man could

not be anything else but a triumph. His religion was real

and earnest. The last battle with the enemy occurred on
February 15, 1882. With a smile he entered the struggle.

Before the fell destroyer he sank, but the words of triumph
that rang from his lips, "All is well," sent a thrill of joy
through the Church, giving assurance that he entered through
the " shrouded gate^' into the Eternal City.

Florence, S. G. J. Thos. Pate.
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College Sports.

HE NORTH, with its usual progressive and aggressive spirit,

has forged far ahead of us, testing and adopting many
methods in college government and college polity which we

are but beginning to peep at through the long-jointed telescope of

theoretical speculation. AVhilst their colleges and universities nearly

all have systematized methods of physical culture, we have no
educational institution—male or female—which has essayed the

application of this science to a sufficient extent to furnish a working
basis for rational argument concerning the most effective manner of

employing' it in our college world. In some instances they have,

perhaps, carried the science of physical culture to an exce«s which
savors of ism and olog,(/. But, after all, it is an error in the right

direction, for there are few things in which hurtful excess is not

preferable to culpable negligence.

Every one who has read the papers must have noticed that in the

past few years college athletics have acquired a much more dignified

and honorable place in the public estimation than they formerly

occupied. Prominent members of foot-ball, base-ball and boat clubs

now share the honors which formerly pertained exclusively to

valedictorians and essayists
;
gymnasiums are endowed like chairs of

Latin and Greek, and the press reports the exploits of this or that

swift or strong man with as much interest, if not as great gravity, as

though he were a Greek medalist.

What is the explanation of these athletical phenomena ? The
Anglo-maniacal fever, which has spread over this country with the

virulence of a contagious epidemic, has doubtless had its effect upon
the general result ; but deeper down there is a more serious and
potent influence at work than mere fashion and foolishness. This

vivid interest in college sports and gymnastics is a crusade on the

part of the students against text-book worship. An intelligent class

of men, alive to their own physical as well as mental wants, are

expressing a solemn protest against the attempt to render college life

a vast valley of Golgotha filled with dust and dry bones. They ask

that college life be given more color and made more picturesque.

The students are countermining a superficial pedagogue which only

too often compels them to feed on busks and tend swine in the fields

of knowledge. The young teacher, himself fresh from the teachers,

realizes the truth of this much more readily than the octogenarian

who sees his college experience but darkly through glasses of antique

manufacture. The young pedagogue has not so long been eman-
cipated from labor among the dust-heaps and sepulchres as not to

feel a sympathetic throb for his pupils. There can be no doubt as to

the result of the contest. The laws of supply and demand step in.

A few old-fogy institutions may continue for a time to support their

< iiite-bdlwrn methods on the strength of their ante-bellum records,
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but their days are numbered. Sooner or later they will be starved

into an acceptance of the new regime. The advocates of this new
order of things maintain that the science of physical culture may be

utiHzed in the mental and moral training of young men, and demand
on that account that it shall receive official recognition in the

curriculum. How far it is possible to extend this recognition in the

iSouth is a doubtful question. One of our old colleges (Randolph-

Macon) has so far lubricated the joints of its tradition-stiffened

vertebra as to inaugurate a system of bodily training which bids fair

to have as beneficial results as those experienced in our Northern

sisters. It is not the first time that Randolph-Macon has stood in

the vanguard of reform in college polity in Southern schools. There

are many other institutions that are prevented from following her

lead by the bug-bear of Southern education—pecuniary inability.

For this reason some time will elapse before we see physical culture

officially represented in our faculties, but this is no reason why the

science may not be widely encouraged by every teacher.

College sports offer the most direct route of attaining this result.

Their field of usefulness is a wide one. They preserve the student's

health, strengthens him in mind, body and spirit, keeps alive in him
the fire of youth, and affords him the means of touching the active

and real side of life. I have no doubt but that the love which Gen.

Lew Wallace has always had for sports of every kind was what
enabled him to throw such life and vividness into the descriptions of

the chariot race in ''Ben-Hur;" and Washington Irving made
*'Bracebridge Hall," without a plot or an incident, one of the most
entertaining books in the language, because he himself was so keenly

alive to the delights of those scenes of out-door life and exercise of

which he writes.

I should most decidedly be in favor of every encouragement of

athletics in WoflTord. Her gymnasium should be well equipped and
well organized ; there should be the annual celebrativ>n of athletic

gtimes, and she should have a base-ball club prepared to play at home
or abroad with the nines of any or allcf the other colleges in the

State. .1. H. Marshall.

The Johns Hopkins University has been seriously embarrassed
by the deals of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. A large part of the
bequest of Mr. Hopkins was in stock in this road. When two years

ago the "deals" begun, and the income of the university was
lessened, the professors voluntarily reduced their salaries, and the

president gave up his residence in the Johns Hopkins mansion, and
rented the building. This kept the university going for awhile. But
still the institution is in need of money. Several gentlemen have
oifered to give $5,000 each, provided a fund of 1100,000 is subscribed.
— The Voice.
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Colleg:e Fraternities.

[ Rejoinder. ]

_ ^ ^

|^||bLP ! HELP ! The Faculty of Wofford College need
help at once ! Let every good father and mother who

have sons here rush to Spartanburg immediately. The secret

fraternities are not only ruining their own men, but are also

persecuting and corrupting the other students. They are

irreparably injuring the work of the professors
;

they are

keeping the other students out of society. What are the non-

fraternity men to do! They are allowed no showing in the

class-room or in the societies. Their college life is kept

miserable by the audacious effrontery and unkindness of the

fraternity men. doubt indulgent parents are wondering

where their sons spend so much money. Why, it is all going

into the coliers of those diabolical agencies of iniquity—secret

fraternities. Oh, parents and guardians, would that you knew
- the costly luxuries and oriental magnificence with which the

fraternity halls are fitted up ! What Brussels carpets, sofa

chairs, French plate mirrors, damask curtains, to say nothing

of the numerous other furniture of dark design and fearful

proportions for the exercise of initiates and the correction of

evil-doers ! That is the way the money goes ! Why, it keeps

the unfortunate fraternity men always out-of-pocket to pay
current expenses, and who can estimate the fabulous sums
spent for initiation fees, badges, regalia and the like ! i^'o

wonder fraternity men never have a stray nickel to give the

Y. M. C. A. or to throw into the basket of a Sunday. So

insinuates " E. D. M/' in the February number of the

Journal.
It is to be regretted that this uncalled for and rather

scurrilous attack has been made upon the fraternities,—not

that they have any fear of harm resulting therefrom, but

because they will be led to make a few remarks in answer

which may possibly grate harshly upon the feelings of some
non-fraternity men. Although no names were called, yet it is

quite evident that the force of the attack was directed against

the fraternities as they now exist in this college. It is, there-

fore, the duty of these fraternities to make a reply. To this

end they have selected one of their number, and whatever
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is said will be with their authority. It might be well to

add that had both sides of the question been discussed no

reply would have been necessary. But since only the negative

side has been given, it is nothing but just that the positive

side she uld be stressed also.

^ow, as might be expected, the maker of the above-

mentioned attack is a non-fraternity man ; therefore, he is

naturally expected to be quite familiar with the objects and

aims of fraternities—their modes of government, their expenses,

their mottoes, oaths, and so forth. His knowledge of these

matters has no doubt impressed every one as quite extensive.

In fact it is wonderful, if not miraculous. The fraternities have

been told many things they did not know before. They are

thankful for it, and will no doubt profit thereby. They only

regret that this controversy has arisen between them and the

non fraternity men. They have conducted themselves with

such uniform kindness toward the non-fraternity men that it

were a pity to hurl any bone of contention among them. The
college authorities have set up no howl against the fraternities.

If it is needed, they are the ones to speak. The fraternities

" do not mind being swallowed by a whale, but to be nibbled

to death by minnows is dreadful."

This non-fraterniry man commences his argument (f) by

quoting several statements made to him at his special request

by two or three fraternity men. They find that their confidence

has been abused. They were promised that both sides of the

subject would be discussed
;
but, instead of this, these state-

ments were made the base of a number of assertions that

cannot be proved.

There never was a good institution or cause that did not

suffer its share of persecution. Anything that is entirely

popular is of doubtful character. Fraternities, like other

noble institutions, never claim to do in all cases everything

they profess. They need no thanks for informing others of

their good intentions. They are not afraid of criticism or of

the attacks of fretful opponents. The fact is, only a few can

criticise them justly. It is characteristic of envy and prejudice

to suspect only evil of its object.

Fraternities are not grand brotherhoods, because they do

much which they do not profess, and fall far short of doing

what they do profess. Therefore, grand brotherhoods of what
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ever description always do exactly what they profess—nothing

less and nothing more. All good intentions, except those of

fraternities, are always i^eriormeo. Fraternities are the only

institutions that throw bad influences around their members.
The valiant corps of non-fraternity workers in the Y. M. C. A.
never loses an opx)ortunity to seek out and help all the " weak
and weary " in its reach, nor does it fail in any case to accom-

plish its object. Is it not ridiculous to see a non-fraternity

man lifting his hat to such a foul thing as a fraternifcy f The
non-fraternity man never boasts when he is so unlucky as to

make a distinction on examination, and if by chance he should

be guilty of taking a medal in debate he would throw it away
and hide himself for shame. The non-fraternity man is always

helping the "weak and weary ones with their tasks,

supporting their stumbling brethren, and never pretending to

excel in anything. Behold ! what an innumerable multitude

the non-fraternity men have helped socially, morally and

intellectually ! Call them, and they will come, the represen-

tatives oi past years reckoned particularly from the founding

of the first fraternity.

Awkwardness and backwardness are never shunned by a

non-fraternity man. These are qualities too precious to be

unnoticed. Every plan, except that of fraternities, "conceived

in righteousness" to help "the weak, the poor, the down-

cast,'^ has and is still accomplishing its object. The word

fail belongs only to fraternities.

Gentle mothers, your precious boys meet with such kind

treatment at the hands of the non-fraternity men when they

touch for the first time rhe college campus. They, indeed, try

to act the mothers' part. How often do they take them aside

and whisper words of sympathy and <^ncouragement. Oh, yes
;

the fraternities are expected to take in every little green

country lad who comes to college. That is what they are

founded for—to be sort of wet nurses for timid, homesick

country bumpkins. Therefore every session the doors of the

fraternities should be thrown open and the invitation given to

come one and all—weak and weary, rich and poor, geniuses

and blockheads.

Again, fraternities are composed of monied men minus

brains. They always hunt up just such men, for they know-

that a man with brains would not join a fraternity. There is
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no beuefit in fraternities because of a few objections. Every

organization but fi'aternities is free from faults and objections.

But to be serious. Like most organizations or associations,

fraternities have their faults and objections. But the question

is, whether these outnumber their benefits. A fraternity is an

association for the mutual benefit and welfare of its members.

If its benefits can be reaped witliout detriment to the interests

of other people it is a lawful organization. As such it selects

from among students such young men as are thought to have

the requisite qualifications to become members. Of course

fraternity men, like most people, are fallible, and consequently

they are sometimes mistaken in the men they choose. But it

is seldom that enough of such men get into fraternities to be

troublesome. It matters not v* hether a boy is from the country

or town, if he is thought to be qualified he is asked to join,

and if not, he is treated with friendliness and respect. The
assertion that students are taken into fraternities solely on

account of heavy pocket-book s is utterly false. Some of the

poorest men in college belong to fraternities, while some of

the richest do not. The question of social standing is quite

another thing. Unless through ignorance, no student is taken

into a fraternity whose social standing is not as good as the

best in his community. On the other hand, there are men not

asked to join fraternities whose social standing is as high, if

not higher, than that of some fraternity men. The fraternities

are not responsible for the social position of students. They
have the right to describe the circle within which lie the

necessary qualifications for membership, and non-fraternity

men have no right to complain if that circle does not include

them. It has been urged that fraternities create a distinction

by class among the students. The fact is, these classes would
exist even were it not for fraternities. Although the college

campus is a great leveling agency, yet there are certain things

it cannot do. To a certain extent the different grades of

society are as distinctly marked among students as among
other people. It is out of the question that there should be
an indiscriminate intimacy between all the students or between
any great number of them. It is perfectly natural and right

for a number of students of similar tastes and dispositions to

join themselves into a friendly circle, and a fraternity is this

simply in an organized form. A student by joining a fraternity
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does not destroy his fellow-feeling for other students, nor does

he shut himself off from intercourse with liis fellows. A
majority of the most conservative fraternity men have as good

friends outside of fraternities as in them. It is true that the

mysterious secrecy characteristic of fraternities tends to rouse

suspicion. But the same may be said of the Knights ot Honor
or of the Free Masons, yet no one is found decrying these noble

institutions. It is not the business of non-fratei nity men to

judge of the quality of the friendships existing between

members of the same fraternity. The fact that fraternity men
are satisfied with it should be sufficient.

It was stated that some of the fraternity men (in this

college) said they believed fraternities to be detrimental to the

best interests of students. The question turns upon the

character of the informers and upon what are considered the

best interests of students. The makers of the statement must

be either too perfect to be benefitted by a fraternity or too far

gone to be reached by its influence. If it is for the best

interests of such members that the fraternity should be

resolved into a holiness association, or in the other case into a

brotherhood of bummers and dead-beats, the fraternities are

glad to inform all such students that their best interests are

going to suffer, and that, too, very severely. It would be best

for such members to sever at once their connection with an

association that so signally fails to advance their best interests.

But it is reported that the statement was made upon the

ground that fraternities are liable to form cliques and rings in

the societies. But is it true that such rings and cliques are

formed ? In one of the two societies no such thing exists. If

it exists in the other it is because the non fraternity men
combine to out-vote the fjaternity men ; for the writer in the

February Journal said that the fraternity men combined

could not carry the elections—thus admitting that the non-

fraternity men united against them, l^ow, no student thinks

that it is absolutely necessary for his best interests that he be

elected to some office in the society. If such be the case, a

majority of the students fail to acquire what they attend college

for. No where is the "survival of the fittest" more clearly

shown than in the societies, and if there be any antagonism the

blame rests as much upon the non -fraternity men as upon the

others. The whole statement amounts to this : that there
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should be no coiupetitioii, and that one friend should not vote

for another because he may be a fraternity man.

The fraternity men are no hindrance to other students either

in the class-room, in the Literary Societies or in the Y. M. 0.

A. The fact is that, with few exceptions, fraternity men excel

in the class-room, and are the leading spirits in the societies

and in the Y. M. O. A. The offices and honors of the societies

are distributed as imijartially as could be desired, and the non-

fraternity men know this even if they will not admit it. If

fraternity men keep themselves isolated it is difficult to see

how they injure the other students. Seci'eo fraternities do not

profess to helj) their members si)iritually. The members neces-

sarily have easy access to each other, but whether they choose to

use this for religious ijurposes is another question, and has no

place in this discussion. It is probable that other associations

with higher pretensions will be weighed in the balances and

found ^\ anting in this line. ''The number whom fraternities

help is very small," and just above, "The fraternity accom-

plishes no good." Verity, " Consistency thou art a jewel."

Oh, Fraternity men often unite to slight a non-fraternity

man whom they are jealous of, and at him they make every

possible thrust." The consummate absurdity of this state-

ment is apparent to every fair-minded student. With five

years' experience in college, three as a member of a fraternity,

this writer can say that never within his knowledge or obser-

vation have the members of a fraternity intentionally slighted,

injured or made thrusts at a non-fraternity man. Fi'aternity

men have no earthly cause to be jealous ot non-fraternity men.

Rather is it the opposite way. It is to be feared that the non-

fraternity men are too sensitive, and "over-sensitiveness is a

consciousness of inferiority. Fraternity men cannot help it if

non-fraternity men keep their feelings sticking out like por-

cupine quills. No wonder they fancy they are trampled upon.

It is true that a fraternity badge (worth say fifty cents or

fifty dollars, which ^) is not a passport to society. But the

fact that fraternity men, if they so desire it, can go into the

best society, must have a reason back of it. The cause lies in

the fact that the general character of fraternity men is of such

a kind as to admit them into the best society. If non-traternity

men do not go into society it is their misfortune, and not the

fault of fraternity men. The idea held, if not expressed, that
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fraternity men keep other students out of society is false, and

springs from envy and prejudice. Many family names are

represented upon the registers of fraternities. Fathers, who
have been members of fraternities, ^ee their advantages, and
no wonder they wish their sous to join them.

It is to be hoped that in the future no attacks will be made
against the fraternities, but that they will be allowed to

prosecute unmolested their work of uniting in bonds of true

friendship such kindred souls as are chosen from the throng.

B. F. Keller, {Chi Fsi,)

For the Fraternities.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

The I»rospect.

EV. J. C. KILGO, the Traveling Agent for Wofford College,

iss throwing himself with all his energy into the work. He is

having encouraging responses, so far having collected about

three thousand dollars. The plan upon which he is working is the

only one from which the college can hope for aid. The people do not

understand their relation to the college. They need to have some
missionary work done among them along this line, and Mr. Kilgo is

just the man to do it. It is a shame upon the Methodists of South
Carolina that their college should stand before the public as an object

of charity—a thing to which they give what little they do as they

give to a beggar.

They are not entirely to blame for this state of things, however
;

for heretofore, outside the annual " Educational Sermon " by the P.

C. and the speech at District Conference made by the Financial

Agent, they heard nothing, and consequently knew nothing, con-

cerning the institution. It is not according to average human nature

to inquire into matters calling for a contribution. Wofibrd has been

waiting and so have the people. But now that it is waking up to its

real condition and is making itself known, it is to be hoped there

will be a loyal and liberal response.
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A Word About Current I^iteratnre.

ggEOFLE CAN EASILY FIND an excuse for what they fail to

do. The thread-bare phrase, I haven't time," covers, or is

'^^ intended to cover, a multitude of shortcomings. If you ask a

man why he doesn't read current literature, both books and maga-
zines, nine times out of ten he will say either that he has not time, or

that the literature of the day is so flimsy and trashy that it is unde-

serving of notice. That a great deal of it is flimsy and trashy no
intelligent man will attempt to deny

;
but, on the other hand, this is

the flimsiest of flimsy reasons that an educated man could give for

failing to use his powers of discrimination in selecting and appro-

priating the best and throwing the remainder into the waste-basket.

It will not do to cling to the classics all the time. By classics, of

course, we mean the standard authors of any language—those that

have been tried by time and have com^ to stay. In order to be the

broad and progressive man that is demanded by the march and stir

and thunder of these latter days a man must not only be a master of

the classics, but must let the currents of fresh thought blow in upon
him. If he be a teacher or preacher, it is especially necessary that

he feel the modern pulse throb. It will not only enable him to get

rid of the cobwebs that gather and choke, but it will help him to get

a stronger grip upon those whom he is called to minister unto. While
it is perfectly true that human nature is the same at all times, it is

just as true that the condition of modern life and thought are

constantly shifting, and woe unto the teacher or preacher who does

not take these into account. It will not do to lie back in one's arm-
chair and pat the professional foot and say that the old masters are

good enough for us while the world outside continues to thiiik with
a rapidity born of steam and electricity. If he gives himself over to

such a state he will soon become intellectually isolated, and will be

catalogued among those who think that the moon does not shine so

bright now, or coffee taste so good, as it did in the good old days.

"Measure yourself by >ourself. Your possibilities are your
duties."

'•That hill hath not yet lifted its head to heaven whose summit
has not been gained by patience and perseverance."

"Our tenderness and self-renunciation seem strong when our

egoism has had its day
;
when, after our mean striving for a triumph

that is to be another's loss, the triumph comes suddenly, and we
shudder at it, because it is held out by the chill hand of another's

dead hope."
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Wliat Others Are Doiii};.

Dickinson Colle^:?e is in its one hundred and sixth year. It has.

ninety-eight college students.

Gen. Lew Wallace has received ^37,000 royalties on " Ben-Hur,"
the sale of which has reached nearly 200,000 copies.

The decision depriving Cornell University of Jennie McGraw
Fiske's 11,500,000 bequest will be appealed to the United States

Supreme Court.

The nhmber of books and new editions published in Great

Britain last year was 6,591, the largest total on record, The number
in 1887 was 5,686, and in 1886, 5,210.

Since the appearaiice of "John Ward, Preacher,'' Mrs. Deland
has written two short stories—one for the Atlantic Montliltj and (me

for Longman''s Magazine—and she is now writing another work of

fiction.

The South selling pig-iron in the North and a Southern authoress

the literary "lion" of the nation twenty-five years after Appomattox !

Let every Southern pessimist under eighty have a dispensation of

silence.

The late E F. Conant provides in his will that upon the death

of Helen E. Granger there shall be paid to the town of Winchester

$50,000 for a public library. The residue of Mr. Conant's estate is to

go to the New England Hospital for Women and Children.

Miss Mary Garrett has added another benefaction to her list of

good works for the people of Maryland. She recently purchased a

very valuable piece of property in the northern section of Baltimore,

and has caused the erection of a fine building for the Bryn Mawr
School, designed to prepare girls for entrance to the Bryn Mawr
College, near Philadelphia. This handsome gift to the promotion of

the school will cost Miss Garrett over $200,000.

At Amherst about 70 per cent, of the students are members of

churches, and about seventy of the students have the ministry in

view. At Williams ?ibout one hundred and eighty out of two

hundred and eighty students are professors of religion, and about

forty purpose to become ministers. These numbers, both absolutely

and relatively, are larger tlian are found in most New England

colleges. The president of a Western college judges that the propor-

tion of men from his college entering the ministry will be twice as

gr(jat for the decade now approaching its close as for either of the

two preceding decades.
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
J. M. WORKMAN, - - Editok.

A Day in Colleg^e.

+

WILL DOUBTLESS be of interest to parents that have sons

in Woffbrd to know how their time is spent. No two students

spend their time alike. The briglit boy prepares liis recitations

in a sliort time, while the slow student puts nearly all of his time on

recitation work. Consequently only an average can be given.

The hours for meals, given below, are those adopted by the

Wightman Hall boys, as the majority board there, but by adding
thirty minutes the hours of the boarding houses in town may be

estimated.

At 7 in the morning that startling signal of the rising bell is

given. Now comes the tug of war. The yawning fellow rolls over

in his bed for a few minutes, and halloos to his chum, who is just

as wide awake as he is, that the first bell has rung. Oh, how cold

these Spartanburg winter mornings are ! But out he jumps, makes
a fire, prepares his toilet—as the girls say—and is ready tor the

breakfast bell, a!id breakfast, too, at 7:30. In the winter this is quite

early, lights being frequently necessary for breakfasting, but as

summer approaches the hour is more seasonable. Saturday and
Sunday breakfast is given at 8.

In an average day our students get to work about 8, and can get

about an hour's study before prayer in the chapel.

The first college bell rings at 9 and the second at 9:30. At the

tap of the latter the boys and faculty gather in Dr. Carlisle's lecture

room—only during the winter months, as the chapel is not heated

—

and, being seated by classes, a selection from Gospel Hymns is sung.

It may be mentioned that the boys and faculty of last year purchased
a handsome organ, which is played by one of the boys, and adds
much to the singing.

After singing the roll is called by the Monitor, one of the seniors,

and each Monday morning he reports all absences for the past week,

excuses for which must be given by the delinquents before the body
of students in the room. Judgment being passed on excuses, one of

the faculty reads a Scriptural passage and leads in a short prayer.

Now comes the pleasing feature, the declamations—those soul-

stirring productions of by-gone senators and statesmen. Two boys,

in alphabetical order, from the same class, having previously

rehearsed their selections to the Professor of Metaphysics, who has
charge of the declamatioiis, now give the other boys the benefit of

their eloquence.

Monday morning the time given to declamation is generally

occupied in learning something of Bible lands, cities, mountains,
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rivers and seas, about one of which, that may have been chosen for

the time, each student is expected to give some point of information.

It is astonishing how much the dry geography of Palestine has thus

bten opened out.

The cliapel exercises done with, the classes go to their recitations,

which btgin at 10 and close at 2. Most of the classes, however, have
four recitations only one day in the week, thus giving them the hour
from 1 to 2 for study.

Just about the time that the bells in our country homes are

calling the hands to work, and frequently before the sound of the

college bell for 2 o'clock has died away, a more welcome sound greets

the jaded student's ear. Dinner is finished in about half an hour,

and most of the boys are ready for work, or whatever they choose,

by 3 o'clock. The reading-room is opened at this hour, and any one

may use its advantages till 5 o'clock.

Tuesday afternoon at 4 and Sunday morning at 10 o'clock the Y.

M. C. A. holds a gospel meeting, varyi)ig in its programme as the

devotional committee sees fit. Quite a number of the boys attend

these meetings.

The afternoons are filled in variously. Some choose to study,

some to read, and others to take recreation. Each suits himself.

Supper is given at 6:30, after which one of the boys leads in prayer

as his name comes on the list of those who lead.

Most of the boys are ready for study by 7:30, and are busy till 11.

Something in the shape of bed—for some of the beds have not much
shape—is now sought, and our student is lost to the outside world

until that bell at 7 troubles him again.

Aside from the regular schedule of the day are the literary society

exercises Friday night. Each student is expected to join one of the

two societies and to take part in their proceedings. As every

alumnus admits, the literary societies are no small factors in a college

course, and for this reason we mention them among the student's

duties.

Xlie History of tlie Y. M. C. A. of WofTord Colleife.

X

1868 A FEW OF THE CHRISTIAN STUDENTS of the

Mm college, feeling their need of additional help in the Christian

life, formed themselves into a prayer-meeting, which at first was

held in the room of one of the students. The membership of this

prayer-meeting increased so rapidly that it had to be moved to Dr.

CJarlisle's lecture-room. At the time that tins prayer-meeting was

formed the Y. M. C. A. work had comparatively a very slight foot-

hold in this country. The prayer-meeting never "died out," but

grew in interest till 1879, when its members, feeling that they should
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continue their forces and direct them in channels conducive to the

best results, formed themselves into a Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion with H. C. Folk, President; W. T. Lander, Vice-President;

C. B. Smith, Recording Secretary ; C. H. Carlisle, Corresponding

Secretary, and S. H. Hilliard, Treasurer, and the following com-
mittees : Devotional, On Membership, and Missionary. Thus com-
menced the work of the Young Men's Christian Association of

Woflford College, which has doubtless resulted in much good either

directly or indirectly to every student who has since matriculated.

In 1880, W. T. Lander was elected president of the Association.

During his administration two committees, one on General Religious

Work and one on Correspondence, were added to the above. During
the first half of the session of 1880-'81 the Association flourished

under the presidency of C. H. Carlisle, who was succeeded by H. S.

Wannamaker, who served till the following October. P. B. Sellers

was president from October, 1881, till February, 1882, when S. A.

Nettles was elected president and served till June of the same year,

and was succeeded by W. G. Blake, who acted in that capacity till

December, 1883, when W. I. Herbert was elected prf^sident. In
May, 1884, A. B. Earle was elected president for the session 1884-'85.

In March, 1885, W. I. Herbert and James H. Carlisle, Jr., were elected

delegates to the State Convention, which met in Columbia. That
year J. Marion Rogers was elected delegate to the Young IMen's

Christian Association International Convention, which met in

Atlanta, Ga. In 1885, Rev. A. Coke Smith preached the Commence-
ment Sermon before the Association. J. Marion Rogers was elected

president for the session 1885-'86, and was re-elected for the session

1886-'87. In 1886, J Marion Rogers, J. D. Williams and G. G. Harley
were the delegates to the State Convention.

[This year J. D. Williams was elected delegate to Mr. Moody's
Summer School at Northfield, Mass., but before commencement
death deprived the Association of the example and zeal of this

consecrated young Christian, who had been converted in one of the

prayer-meetings of the Association.]

In 1886, W. H Hodges was appointed to organize and superintend

a Sunday-school in the vicinity of St. John's College, a portion of

the city where some of the children did not attend Sunday-school.

Rev. J. Marion Boyd preached the Commencement Sermon before

the Association in 1886. G. G Harley was elected president for the

session 1887-'88. In the spring of 1887, G. G. Harley and W. H.
Hodges were elected delegates to the State Convention, which met
in Newberry. Bishop Duncan preached the Commencement Sermon
before the Association in 1887.

In 1888 the members of the Association formed themselves into

a Bible Training Class. This class is divided into sections of twelve

members each. They select such subjects as " The Plan of Salva-

tion," "The Nature and Importance of Repentance," "The Nature
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and Importance of Faith," and others. The texts that bear upon a
chosen subject are committed to memory, as well as the book, chapter
and verse where they are found In the Bible ; and in this way the

working members prepare themselves for effective work with their

unconverted fellow-students and others. These training classes are

still in successful operation.

In April, 1888. W. H. Hodges and R. A. Few were elected

delegates to the Htate Convention, which met in Florence, but they
asking to be excused, J. M. Workman and G. G. Harley were then
elected. Rev. John O. Wilson preached the Commencement Sermon
before the Association in 1888. W. H. Hodges was elected president

of the Association for the session 1888-'89. This year unusual interest

has been added to the Association by some one member of the faculty,

at the request of the Association, meeting it once a month. The
faculty, in doing this, are building more wisely than they perhaps
suppose. The hearts ot the boys are drawn out towards their

teachers, whom they feel have other interests in them save that of

class-room work.

The Association is sending visiting committees to other Associa-

tions. Besides the committees that visit the town and Fitting School

Associations, at the request of the boys at Furman University the

Association sent a committee consisting of J. M. Workman and C.

H. Clyde last January to assist them in organizing an Association

there which is now in successful operation. C. H, Clyde, M. O
Ligon, D. A, Philips and T. G. Herbert, Jr., were elected in Februa y
of this year to represent the Association in the State Convention,

which meets in Greenville next April.

The Association has steadily grown in interest since its organiza-

tion. Besides its semi-wtiekly meetings it holds series of prayer-

meetings twice a year, at which some students are converted ; and
some of the best boys in college have an interest in the Young Wen's
Christian Association that will last through eternity. The young
converts are looked after, are given work to do and are helped to do
it. In a college where there are two flourishing literary societies

there will naturally be some rivalry between their members. There

are seveial secret fraternities here, and some of the best students

who, for reasons satisfactory to themselves, are not members of

fraternities, and those of different fraternities feel that in some things

they have not the whole hearts of their fellow-students, but in the

Y. M. C. A. work all know that they have the sympathy and hearty

co-operation of the best boys in college. Tne AssociivHon is the great

harmonizer. In this all the boys have a common interest and meet

on a common level Members of both literary societies and of

different fraternities, as well as non-fraternity men, are put on the

same general committees whose duty it is to promote the best

interests of a given w 'rk.

Besides the work done in the county jail, Hunday-scliool work in
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different parts of the city, prayer- meetings in private homes when
such is requested, supplying regularly the pulpit of the W. C. T. U.

Chapel, and visiting committees to other Associations, the Associa-

tion is doing its best work among its own members. Seven-eighths

of the students of the college are members of the Association. The
active members, regardless of what they expect to do in life, recognize

the fact that they are Christians, and as such have duties and respon-

sibilities
;
they conduct a prayer-meeting, lead in piayer when called

on, talk and work for the Master.

WofFord College has given to the church a bishop and preachers

of high standing in several conferences, missionaries to foreign fields,

professors of universities, colleges and high schools who rank high

as teachers, some authors, and men who have contributed no little to

the legal and medical professions and to the agricultural interests of

the country. They were without the benefits of the Y. M. C. A. in

their college life. With the increas^^d advantages and privileges may
it not be expected that the church and the world will receive pro-

portionately greater benefits from the impetus which the students

here have received within the last decade? May their lives answer
in the affirmative.

Spartanburg, S. C, March 2, 1889. W. H. H.

R. B. Roper, of the Sophomore class, was called home recently

by the death of an elder brother.

The Legare Society of the Fitting School has divided, the new
society taking the name " Sims," in honor of Gilmore Sims, of this

State.

W. P. Few, of the CoLLEaE Journal, and a member of the

Senior class, has been ill at his home, Greer's Station, for some time.

Make haste and return, " Will," we miss you.

The State Annual Convention of the Y. M. C. A. will be held in

Greenville, S, C, April 11-14. The college and Fitting School

together expect to send ten or twelve delegates.

The students and citizens had the pleasure of hearing Sau-ah-Brah,

a native of India, lecture two evenings not long since. In our next
issue we hope to have a sketch of him and his native life.

W. M. Melton, who would have graduated this year but for

unavoidable circumstances, is now clerking at Dillard & Gilliland's,

in this place. He expects to finish his course next year. The class

of '89 is sorry to lose this brother. Good luck to you, "Sam."
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The two Literary Societies will have a consolidated debate in

June, presided over by a member of the rising Senior class. Mr. D.

M. McLeod has been elected to preside. No medal will be given, but

the question will be decided by a committee chosen by the debaters.

The college base-ball club has been recently reorganized with the

election of the following officers . D. M. McLeod, President ; C. H.
Clyde, Vice-President ; W. A. Lyon, Secretary and Treasurer ; J. S.

Ray, Scorer; M. M. Lander and Jones Fuller, Umpires; Prof. J. H.
Marshall, Manager

The walls of the Preston Society have been recently papered and
a new carpet purchased. The Calhoun will follow suit in a few days.

Both societies offer for sale their old carpets, which are still quite

strong but somewhat faded. The chandeliers are still for sale.

Apply to J. M. Workman.

Mr. C. H. Clyde has been elected delegate to Moody's Summer
School for Bible Study at North-field, Mass., next summer. This is

progress, and shows the importance of more Y. M. C. A. secretaries

tc inform the boys of the work. L. A. Coulter, Secretary for North
and South Carolina, spent several days with the college and town
associations not long since. The town association is now fitted up in

attractive and well located rooms.

Rev. .Tohn C. Kilgois doing good work for Wofford, The papers

of the various places which he has visited speak well of him. A
woman—this word is used in its true sense—being moved by one of

his pleas for Wofford's endowment, and not being able to give any
money, told Mr. Kilgo that she had a quilt which she would give for

the college. It was accepted, but the Sunday-schools over the State

took up a collection Sunday, the 10th instant, for money to buy this

quilt from the college and return it to this poor but noble woman.

The recent election of the Preston Society resulted as follows : B. F.

Keller, President ; W. H. Hodges, Vice-President ; W. A. Massebeau,

First Corrector ; B. E. Pegues, Second Corrector ; J. W. Nash, Sec-

retary ; W. C. Pickens, Treasurer ; J. D. Crout, Librarian ; G. S.

Goodgion, First Sensor
;
Henry Jennings, Second Sensor ; Jones

Fuller, Corresponding Secretary. oThis society will have a public

debate on the 22d instant. Messrs. E. D. Mouzon, T. G. Herbert, J.

H. Thacker will represent the affirmative, and Messrs. Robert Few,

C. H. ('lyde and Henry Jennings the negative, side of the query.

Resolved, " That free general education is demoralizing."

The amounts given below are those which have been sent in by
friends in response to the call for help to refurnish the Society halls,

the furniture of which was damaged during the repairs of the college

last summer

:

George W. Henneman, Spartanburg, 8. C 8 2 00

M. L. Kinard, Columbia, S. C 5 00
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Captain John W. Carlisle, Spartanburg, S. C $ 5 00

J. K. Jennings, Spartanburg, S. C 1 00

Pr.ifessor J. G. Clinkscales, Columbia, S. C 2 00

W. M. Conner, Charleston, S. C 10 00

J. B. Liles & Co., Spartanburg, S. <

' 2 00

Charles P. Hodges, Pocosin, S. C 1 00

Professor A. G. Renibert, Spartanburg, S. C 5 00

Mrs. J. E. Williams, Sand Ridge, S. C 5 00

J. Choice Evins, Georgetown, S. C 2 OU

J. R. Shuler, Selwood, 8. C 2 00

Professor C. A. Graeser, Spartanburg, S. C 3 00
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ALUMNI DKPARTMENT.
A. M. MUCKENFUSS, - - EmiOR.

The Class of 1857*

1

EARLY ALL THE MEMBERS of this class entered college

at the opening session. The living ones have been making a

record for nearly a third of a century. Robert E. Bowie was
a native of Abbeville county. His mother moved to this place in

order to be with her two boys while they were getting their educa-

tion. He entered the Confederate service early and remained till the

close of the war. After the surrender he returned to Abbeville, where
he engaged in merchandising for several years. He then went to

Georgia and remained in Atlanta awhile. He is now said to be in

Asheville.

J. N. Carlisle was a native of Union county. After graduation

he returned to his home. When the call was made for troops in 1861

he was ready to answer it. After the war he studied law and moved
to Mississippi He was getting a fine practice and had taken a high
stand as a lawyer. About 1883 or '84 he was unfortunately killed in

the court-house during a trial. He possessed much energy, and was
able to endure hard and continuous work.

George Cofield is a native of Union county. He, like presidents

generally, began his career in the teacher's chair. When the war
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came he gave up the birch for the rifle and entered the Holconribe

L 'gion, in which he served until the close of the war. After the

surrender he settled in Spartanburg. In 1869 he took charge of the

Havings Bank at this place. In 18-71, on the organization of the

National Bank, he was elected cashier. When Mr. Judd, the presi-

dent, died, Mr. Cofield was elected his successor, which position he
holds at this time.

S. M. Dawkins was born near Wilkinsville, in Union county.

He taught sclio(»l until the call to arms was made, when he entered

the McBeth Artillery. He followed the fortunes of this company
till the surrender. After the war he was engaged in farming until

1876. In 1873 he, with bis mother and sisters, came to Spartanburg.

In 1876 he went into the drug business, and has been engaged in that

until the present time. He is now a member of the firm of Hill,

Dawkins & Co.

William Maxwell Martin was a native of this State, his father

being an itinerant preacher of the South Carolina Conference. He
always inclined to literary pursuits, i^nd had a special liking for

poetry. When in college he corresponded for several papers occa-

sionally. When the secession of our State took place he was ready

and anxious for the contest to begin, and joined the first company
that left Columbia for Charleston. Soon after going into camp he
contracted a fever which proved fatal His grave is kept green by
the tender care of his only sister, Miss I. D. Martin, of Columbia.

Charles Petty was the only member of this class from Spartanburg

county. He taught in Union county in 1858, in the Spartanburg

Female (College in 1859 and up to July, 1860, when he entered the

Confederate service in the Thirteenth South Carolina Volunteers. He
was in the Virginia campaigns from the battles around Richmond to

Appomattox. After the surrender he farmed in Union county. In

1874 he began a female school at Uimestone Springs. In 1879 he took

charge of the Spartan, and is editor of that journal at this time.

One of the Class.

Wofford Men in American Universities.

t

HE ENTHUSIASM that a teacher awakens in his pupils

is pel haps the best test of his aptness to teach. There

is no better standard by which to judge of the teaching done

in a college than the number of men who, filled with longings

to know more, go from it to higher institutions, each to pursue

his own special course.

Judged by this standard, Wofford stands abreast with any

other Southern college. Barring those who have gone to the
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great seats of learning in the Old World, and considering only

such as have attended American universities, Wofford presents

uo mean showing. There is given below a list of those who
have gone to such institutions, the university attended, and

the respective course of study pursued by each student :

1. Tale—Henry S. Wannamaker, theology.

2. Johns Hopkins—A. C. Wightman, science, also a Fellow
;

W. G. Biake, science.

' 3. Harvard—Charles F. Smith, literature; J. A. Chapman

j

and A. E. Moore, law ; J. isT. Anderson, Fellow.

4. University of Virginia—S. G. Sanders, literature ; J. F.

and W. C. Browning, law 5 J. B Henneman, literature
; J N.

Anderson, literature; J. L. Jeffries, medicine. J, B. Henne-
man took A, M. in ^84, also Jefferson Society medal, and is now
at Berlin. J. Anderson likewise took A. M, in '87, and

immediately afterwards was given a Fellowship at Harvard.

5. Vanderhilt University—Charles P. Wofford, law
;
W. E.

Richardson, theology ; J. L. Glenn, law
; D. E. Hydrick,

literature
; J. M. Lander, theology ; H. B. Carlisle, law

; J.

P. Smith, science; W. T. Lander, science. In '77, C. P.

Wofford took the graduate's medal in the law department ; H.
B. Carlisle the same in '87

; W. R. Richardson won the

Founder's medal in oratory in '78. The Owen prize medal,

academic department, was awarded to D, E Hydrick. J. P
Smith was a Fellow, and took his M. A. degree. W, T.

Lander now holds a Fellowship.

Total number, 20— law, 7 ;
literature and science, 9

;

theology, 3
;
medicine, 1.

While all did not gain prizes or win medals, yet it is safe

, to say that every man did well. Is it, therefore, too much to

infer from the above showing that Wofford men in American
universities stand in the front ranks and are the peers of men
from ony other college? The record, so far, is creditable, and
Wofford is satisfied with it.

Another inference : This thing of a Wofford student's

taking a post-graduate course is of recent origin, and is

steadily increasing. Up to the year 1872, half of the college's

existence, n-ot a single alumnus had come out of Wofford with

impetus enough to carry him to some university ; now it is a

common thing for a man to be sent forth from it with an

intellectual momentum that soon lands him within tlie walls
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of Vanderbilt or Johns Hopkins. One naturally asks what
are the causes behind these effects. While the writer knows
that the change of conditions and the new demands of the

times are potent causes, yet he holds that the truth stated at

first—viz. : the enthusiasm aroused in the students by good

teaching, is equally potent.

One more deduction : Judging from the reputations that

these men have made, and are yet making, it is seen that it

pays for one thoroughly to grind his axe before he begins to

fell the trees. He may then clear, the forest both much more
easily and rapidly than his rival, who failed to make the

necessary preparations. E. A. F.

Alumni Notes.

F. A. Sondley, of the class of '76, is one of the leading members
of the Asheville Bar, and is making Wofford's name famous in that

fair city.

T. I. Rogers, '80, who was mentioned in the last issue as Judge
of Probate for his native county, Marlboro, is now sole member of

the United States Law Association for his district.

William R. Bearden, of '79, is proprietor of a large hardware
factory in Asheville, N. C.

P. A. Cummings, '69, who took A. M. at this institution in 1873,

is one of the most promising lawyers of the city of Asheville. He,

with the two others just mentioned, show that we are well repre-

sented with our mountain neighbor.

A. C Wightman, '79, A. M. in '82, is now Fallow by courtesy in

Johns Hopkins University. He is a candidate for the degree of

Ph. D., which in this university is equal to the Ph. D. of Berlin. It

is expected that he will win the prize at this coming commencement.
H. C. Dickinson, of the class of '60, is a farmer and merchant of

Barnwell county.

W. L. Gray and J. P. Smith are graduates of the college, as was
not stated in the last number, and D. C. Lake did not take A. M. at

Vanderbilt University.

Dr. W. M. Lester, '84, not long since commenced practising

medicine in Columbia. Year before last he passed a. short time in

Spartanburg, with an eye to opening business. Last year also he

paid the town a visit.

James C. Harden, '58, owns a good farm in the suburbs of

Chester, S. C. John O. Harden, '58, is also farming in Chester county.
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These two brothers entered college the same year, graduated at the

same time, and have followed the same pursuit in the same section of

the State.

J. W. Holmes, '59, A. M. in '68, is the editor of the Barnwell
People and practising law at Williston. He formerly represented

his county in the State Legislature.

J. Lisles Glenn, '79, is a lawyer of Chester, S. C.

R. N. Littlejohn, '60, is doing well in business at Charlotte, N. C.

He is one of the most prominent citizens of the place.

Leonard K. Clyde, '72, is a lawyer of Greenville, S. C.

C. A. David, of the same class, is a prosperous merchant of the

same town.

Rev. W. L. Wait, graduate of '71 and A. M. of '74, is a member
of the South Carolina Conference. His work now lies in the Sumter
circuit.

James H. Forney, graduate of '74 and A. M. of '77, is now living

in Mt. Idaho, Idaho Territory. He has married, and is said to be
one of the most prosperous citizens of this city among the Rockies.

A. W. Moore, '58, is the sole agent of a large Philadelphia drug
factory, whose specialty is the manufacture of " Compound Oxygen."
His family reside in Camden, S. C.

J. E. Watson, '61, is now principal of the St. George's High
School, S. C. The degree of A. M. was taken by him in '72.

Items of ^ion-Graduates.

X

W. M. and B. B. Stokes are in the lumber business with their

father near Walterboro, Colleton county.

J. A. McCullough is a lawyer in Greenville.

Ex-Senator J. Thomas Austin is now farming in our neighboring
county, Greenville.

G. R. Whitaker is the popular pastor of the Hardeeville circuit.

South Carolina Conference.

M. B. McM aster is now in the employment of the Georgia
Central railroad as engineer. His route lies between Spartanburg
and Port Royal. His family live in Augusta.

Alonzo Her, who attended college a short time, is a machinist at
Piedmont, Greenville county.

J. B. Harvey is practising medicine at Hampton C. H., S. C.
W. S. Stokes is a practising physician at Walterboro, S. C.

E. M. Averill, who passed two years at college, is now yard-
master of the South Carolina railway at Columbia, S. C.

H. M. Stackhouse is farming near Donoho, Marlboro county.
W. D. Crosslaiid is a wealthy farmer in copartnership with Capt.

Everett at Rockingham, N. C.
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E. T. Stackhouse is an opulent farmer and merchant near Little

Rock, Marion county.

C, D. John is business manager for C. S. McCall, Bennettsville,

S. C.

W. S. Hall, who finished his junior year here, but whose volun-

teering for the war prevented his graduation, is now a farmer in

Fairfield county.

Edward K. Dargan is practising law at Darlington Courthouse.

J. Thomas Pate is now the esteemed pastor of Florence station,

South Carolina Conference.

Julius Cogswell is a rising young lawyer of the Charleston Bar.

He completed his junior year here, but left to end up his studies at

the State University.

A. C. Mitchell, at college the year before last, is merchandising
with his brother at Batesburg, S. C. He has been offered the position

of principal of the Batesburg High School, and, if he can get some
one competent to fill his place at the store, he will probably mak« the

change.

W. M. Melton is now in Spartanburg clerking for his uncle, Mr.
Dillard, of the firm of Dillard & Gilliland. He continued with the

class of '89 up to last year, but, on account of weak eyes, has been

compelled to defer his graduation one year.

N. L. Pike, of the class of '90, will graduate at the same time

with his class, but at the South Carolina University.

Samuel McGowan, Jr., will graduate at the State University this

commencement. He completed the Freshman class here and entered

the Sophomore at Columbia.

S. N. Evins and B. W. Miley are also students at Columbia.

J. G. Harris is in business with his father in Spartanburg.

H. Z. Nabers is a mechanic of this place.

J. E. Stokes died last summer. He completed his Freshman
year last June.

V I.OOKHHRB!
i

The Preston Society is endeavoring to get a complete file

of the Catalogues of Wofford College. If you have one for

the year ^56, '57, '72, or ^75, you will oblige us by sending It

to Edwin D. Mouzon.
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1:

P|gHE GEAYE IS CLOSED OVER all that is mortal of

this great and good man. He is dead, not gone. Such
a being may pass out of sight, not out of mind. There

was too much grandeur, too much intellectual splendor, and
too much loveliness in his composition to be forgotten now,
and his hold upon his times was too strong to be loosened at

this hour, and the space he occupied too large to be filled thus

early, if ever.

" the soft memory of his virtues, yet,

Lingers like twilight hues, when the bright sun set."

The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, is not the only

society which has suffeied by the death of Dr. Shipp, The
whole community of religion and the republic of letters have
been called to mourn a great and almost irreparable loss. He
was, in the estimation of the writer of this feeble tribute, who
claims to have known him thoroughly, a very remarkable
man. His moral and intellectual powers were extraordinary,

yet so evenly balanced was his character that in studying his

robust morality one would say here lies the power of the man.
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but a contemplation of the great intellect would award tlie

palm to it. A man more admirably balanced is seldom seen.

In this there is a striking resemblance between the character

of Dr. Shipp and that of the great Dr. Wayland. While the

religion of Dr. Shipp was deep and pure, it was made Listing,

for it rested upon a broad adamantine basis of morality.

Without a strong moral foundation religion is of little value.

It is like a house built on sand
;

it may stand and appear

attractive for a time, but the winds and waves of temptation

will soon beat it down.

Among the most prominent traits in Dr. Shipp' s intellectual

character were a sound and comprehensive knowledge of men
and things, and a sagacity which in all matters coming within

his range, and that range was wide and extensive, seemed

almost prophetic. While others by slow and laborious processes

of reasoning arrived at conclusions, he darted upon them with

the accuracy of instinct and announced them with the con-

fidence of intuition. This power, combined with his untiring

industry and vast attainments in science and in letters, was

the secret of that executive talent which contributed so largely

to his success in every sphere in which he was called to act.

There was also about the character of Dr. Shipp an elegant

simplicity which imparted itself to his manners and modes of

life. He was hospitable without parade
;

dignified without

being statel}^, and courteous without an effort to be conde-

scending. Around his liberal board he loved to gather not

only his family and friends but the intelligent, the learned and

the good, the fellow-citizens whom he had long known, and

the stranger from afar. Upon such occasions of chastened

festivity he well knew how to shape his discourse so as to draw

forth the intellectual resources of those around him. Though

often sportive in conversation, he was never frivolous, and he

was never betrayed into a remark which could offend the

delicacy of the x>urest mind.

While Dr. Shipp filled nearly all of the highest positions

in his church with eminent distinction, he gracefully wore the

liighest academic honors. His culture being of the highest

order—so far superior to that of many of his compeers—he

seemed to stand almost alone. He so far transcended many
among whom he labored it would seem but natural if some

had exercised a little feeling of jealousy. But not so, He
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was too far removed from them tor even this feeling lo arise.

While he gracefully shone as the bright full moon they were

content to twinkle as little stars.

So varied were the powers and so vast the attainments of

Dr. Shipp it was difficult to say wherein was his greatest

strength or in what role he acted best. While old and young,

the learned and the unlearned, hung spell bound upon his lips

while from the sacred desk he eloquently told them of the

momentous verities of religion, and laid before them the great

gospel scheme of salvation, he was no less attractive, no less

engaging in the class-room as he led his ptipils along the sunny

paths of classic literature or guided them through the dark

and weary labyrinths of philosophy.

His life was gentle ; and the elements

Bo mixed in him, that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world :

" This was a man !"

C,

Is It Flood or EblJ Tide?
+
+

HEN ANSWERED RELATIVELY, as regards evan-

gelical thought in America and Papal aggression, what
are the facts f It is certain that religious thought has

never before occupied, so thoroughly, popular attention. Dr.

Lymann Abbott happily says it is the new reformation, and
to some it seems indeed to be a religious renaissance. But
before there can be entire crystalization about the new axis,

savore arolas, many will lay their ecclesiastical heads upon the

orthodox guillotine.

As an indication of this interest in and unrest concerning

religious thought go with me foi a moment into the Kennedy
Library. Upon the reading table lie many of the important

American reviews. The work of the paper knife upon the

pages is very suggestive. Glancing cursorily through some of

the reviews the writer's attention was arrested by the discovery

that upon the x^ages of every article bearing even remotely

upon the ethical or religious phases of any question the knife

had done its work. Why Am I a Spiritualist f " is the only
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artide in the North American Review for December, '88, whei'e

the leaves have been separated, though the Eevieiv has been

among us for four months. Is tlds accident ? In The Forum
(October, '88,) -'The Dread of Death bears traces of

repeated perusal, while the very practical article immediately

preceding—viz.: " What Shall the Public Schools Teach f^'

has,not excited the curiosity of page-dividing.

What means the amount of space (in the North American

Beview for January, '89,) given to the critics of Robert

Blsmere? Hale, Harland, Cook, Howe and Gladstone use

their lances. Does it not suggest a thought-current ?
'

' Count

Tolstoi^s Eeligious Views, ^' (The Forum, December, '88,)

Humanity's Gain From Unbelief," (North American Beview^

March, ^89,) "Sin and Unbelief," (North American Beview,

February, ''89,) the Field-Ingersoll controversy, " Why Am I

a Buddhist and many similar articles in our most thought-

forming journals raises an interrogation point. Is this obvious

thought-current the momentary heave of the ebb or the strong

pulsing of the flood tide It is impossible for one standing

upon the sea shore for a short time to determine whether or

not the wave that beats upon the sand and breaks with a sigh

at his feet is sent by the ebbing or flowing tide. May it not be

so in the heaving, restless, and sometimes sobbing, world of

thought In the former case it may make little difference

personally to the average man which force fornjs the billow,

but tlTe world's commerce depends upon the mariner's certain

knowledge. Greater issues hang upon the need of clearness

and accuracy of those who claim the right to be heard in the

sphere of religious thought. Eternity^s commerce rides the

waves.

Ye rudder men, who mark the course

Of those embarked on life's rough sea,

Be steady ! or the tide may force

The precious life-boat i'ixr to lee.

It is a fact that the most avowed infidelity and the most

orthodox defenders of the Christian religion to-day are in

America, i??/per-orthodoxy and recJdess skepticism dwell

together operating as cause and effect. Without any informa-

tion as to the fact one might safely ffitess that Ingersoll's father

was a /?7/per-Calvinist. Skeptical New England is Jonathan

I]dwards' own offspring. Orthodoxy often leans so far back
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in order to strike hard afc heresy that it seldom regains its

upright posture, and heresy usually returns the compliment at

an equal angle, and each is equally obtuse.

That the two exti-emes manifest themselves in America, and

are indigenous, is not strange. As a nation we are still in our

minority, and specially so iji the sphere of thought. Youth.is

restive and will not endure the pain that comes from the labor

of choosing wisely and dispassionately. The toffa virilis will

come apace.

The jaundiced complexion of American skepticism is due

to the fact that it is revarnished by the stale, indigestible

crumbs that were swept from the tables of European infidelity

years ago. Ignorance is bliss, but knowledge is even now
applying the blister. It is not extravagant to say that Eobert

Blsmere has attracted ten times as much attention in this

country as in the whole of Europe, England included. That

the book has real merit, that it touches upon great truths lying

very near to the heart ot humanity, few will dare deny ; but

that it contains nothing new or realistic is equally certain, and

our older neighbors years ago abandoned all hope of finding a

living Robert Elsmere. Of course this opinion will not meet

with very great approval in this country, or even in Spartan-

burg, nor does the writer ask or care for approval of his

personal views, but he simply requests the reader to turn on

the light of history and waio for the toga virilis. The argument

of the boof is as old as Celsus, and the present meffectiveness

of that popular novel arises from the past effectiveness of

truer and far more scholarly discussions of the same subject.

But is it ebb or flood ! Some reputed wise men tell us that

evangelical Christianity is already "remembered with the

dream of things that were. " " JTew Theology, " '

' Liberalism, '

'

"Independent Thinking"—which usually means dependent

reading—is on every breeze and appears to characterize

Goethe's Zeit-Geist. Much of this we may safely set down to

nineteenth century conceit, for be assured wisdom was not

born nor will it die with this century. I was reading some
time ago an article by a very acute writer in one of our high-

class reviews in which this most startling announcement was
made :

" The Bible and Christianity are in the very article of

death." That was some months ago, and I suppose they must
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be quite dead by this time. Of course it was not the first,

second or hundredth time I had seen such statements, but this

distinguished writer had seen the grave clothes and the

sarcophagus, so that. there could be no mistake about the fact

this time. But, laying aside individual conceits, what does

history, God's great time current, say ^

Forty years ago Heidelberg, the most rationalistic and

skeptical university, was crowded, above any other university

in Germany, with theological students. To-day every promi-

nent university in Germany is under predominant evangelical

influences except Heidelberg. Lately there were twenty

theological students at hyper- rationalistic Heidelberg, while

at evangelical Halle there were two hundred and eighty- two,

at evangelical Berlin two hundred and eighty, at hyper-

evangelical Leipzig there were more than four hundred. Is

this accidental? In the Berlin University there are two

professors in the theological department equally brilliant,

equally famous—Drs. Weiss and Pfleiderer. Dr. Pfleiderer,

the earnest rationalistic professor, lectures each day to about

twenty students, while Dr. Weiss, the earnest evangelical

teacher, lectures to about three hundred students. Is this

accident ? These are facts in the very home of Paulus, Strauss

and Baur.

Was Bacon a wise man or a fool when he wrote that the

unforced opinions of young men were the best n^terials for

prophecy? Whatever you may believe as to the truth of

prophecy, the prophecy of the truth will not down at your

bidding:. There is nothing so suggestive to the student of

history as the decline of hyper-rationalism in Germany.

Again on the stately and historic grounds of Sans Souci,

where Frederick the Great and Voltaire spoke to the culture

of Europe ecrasy Vinfame/^ Emperor William II and his

Queen lately entertained an evangelical alliance gathered from

the Nile, the Indus, the Danube, the Tiber, the Ehine, the

Thames and the Mississippi. Voltaire's house in Paris is now

a Bible house, and the chapel dedicated to Tom Paine in

Boston a few years ago fell under the sherilf 's hammer.

Every student knows that the history of Englism deism is

like that of German rationalism, its own child. Neither has

lived for a short time in vain, and the spook of truth each lias
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brought to the world will live till time shall close its eyelids,

and will contribute to that one divine want

" Towards which the whole creation moves."

In 1800 only one student in Yale was a member of any

church ; now relatively half of the students are connected with

some church, and this is true of very many other institutions

nearer home. The tone of skepticism has changed vitally in

the past few years. The vituperation of David Hume or Tom
Paine, or Paulus or Voltaire, finds not even an echo in the

pages of Eenan or Kuenen or Matthew Arnold. Infidelity

has become reverential. The anathemas of Ingersoll are but

the mutterings of a past storm, and can have no formative

power or historic effect. Scholarship has forever made it

imjiossible for men to believe longer that Christianity is

historically only an idealized memory unwreathed with mythic

fictions. But so long as time lasts there will be "intellectual

dudes."

Every earnest man rejoices to have Christianity tested

historically, philosophically, scientifically and in every great

way, but no longer in a small or coarse way, of w^hich the

w(>rld has had enough and is tired. A dead orthodoxy is a

curse, but a %per- rationalism breeds disintegration and chaos.

Men are needed whose faith is vital, whose understandings are

clear, whose beliefs enter vitally into the warp and woof of

character. Such men must be

"The sweet presence of a <?ood diffused,

And in diffusion ever more intense."

I have left but small space to touch upon Papal aggression.

Dr. Strong, in his now famous book, "Our Country," says

that is one of the most menacing evils to our republic. What
are the facts'? The Presbyterian Church has, since 1800,

increased in this country fifty times, while the Eoman Catholic

Church, including immigration, has increased only six times,

and I suppose the disproportion is even greater in the increase

of the Methodist and Baptist churches. Every town and city

pastor can tell of Catholic children, and sometimes adults,

uniting with a Protestant church, while the converse is very

rarely the case. The very genius of our republican institutions

militate against the system of the Catholic Church. The
atmosphere is uncongenial. For the Catholic Church, in sc
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far as slie conforms to the words of Ciirist, " My kingdom is

not of this world," I have great respect. To many of her

forms, ceremonies and accidental tenets I can never assent
;

yet I can never forget that she is the mother of Protestantism,

and that beneath all our differences we bow at the same cross

and worship the same God, But the imperial arm of that

church must be severed from her in this country. The thin

edge of the wedge is her religious teaching
; the thick edge is

her claim of temporal power embraced in the oath taken by

every one of her higher officials in America as elsewhere. The
wedge is being slowly driven with muffled hammer, and some-

where between the thin and thick edge America will, must

call, Halt ! My impression is that the laws that govern the

citizens of South Carolina should be formed upon the Congaree

and not upon the Tiber, and that those laws governing the

citizens of the United States must be enacted in the capital at

Washington and not in the Vatican at Rome.
B. F. Wilson.

Tlie Advasita8:es of a I^iterary Society.

The student that would acquire a full, well-rounded edu-

cation must attend to many things besides his text books.

His powers of mind and soul must be drawn out by exercise

other than mere lesson-getting and lesson-reciting.

Foremost among these other things to which he must turn

his mind stands the literary society. Its advantages are mani-

fold and invaluable. The more prominent ones, such as the

formation of youthful friendships, access to a huge and se-

lected library, learning to speak effectively, botli extempora-

neously and from preparation, becoming acquainted with par-

liamentary laws and usages, are patent to all; and hence it

would be but idle repetition to speak of them more. But

some of the seemingly minor ones that are hardly thought of

may be considered for a moment.

The member of a literary society soon learns, from the

very necessity of the case, to be punctual in making engage-

ments and prompt in the performance of duty. The value of

this one habit to a man is inestimable. Many a man will
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think less of. your character if you fail by half an hour to meet

him at a set time. The punctual man cannot tolerate inexcu-

sable tardiness.

In the obeying of the society's rules and regulations and in

the performance of his duties in the same, the student learns

to be neat, careful, and accurate. If one will think for a mo-

ment lie cannot fail to see the great importance of this three-

fold acquirement. He also gradually gains self-control and

self-confidence, two factors that tell largely in his future suc-

cess.

There is furthermore, a practical side to the literary society

which is perhaps overlooked by most people. Books have to

be kept, money handled, and some little piece of work, some
little business transaction is constantly to be attended to, and
this practical business-like side of the society is worth a great

deal to the student with whom the tendency is to become too

theoretical.

Thus the society is a general jjractising ground, a kind of

literary gymnasium, for every student from Freshman to

Senior. It is a mutual bore; a place where it is tacitly under-

stood that its members are to meet weekly to weary and ex-

haust one another, so that when they leave college they may
be ready not only not to weary those to whom it may be their

duty publicly to speak, but to delight and to instruct them.

It is a vicarious suffering for the good of others
; a kind of of-

fensive and defensive alliance where each man must be both

active and passive in the boring process.

To be a A^^orthy member of a literary society for four years

in "the plastic period of youth when the mind^s chief tenden-

cies are formed,^' is in itself a liberal education.

The college student has no higher privilege than to make
himi^elf the fortunate recipient of the many priceless blessings

that flow from such an organization. The writer is free to say

that he has gotten as much good from the Preston Literary

Society as any other one thing at Wofford College, and he
shall always feel grateful that the exalted privilege was given

him of being one of its members for four years.

R. A. F.

' William and Mary College, Va., which has been closed for six

>ears, has been opened as a State Normal School.
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Recollections of An Alumnus.

\_Numbe7' One.]

HE WAR MAY BE properly regarded as the boundary
between the old and the new. My days are ante-bellum days

—

the days of Dibble, William Martin, the two Duncans, Capers^

Cofield, Petty, and a host of others. I saw them with the eyes of a
very small prep, and what heroes they were ! When I see a WotFord
boy on the street now I think how young and small-looking the

students are. The antebellum boy seemed so big to my infantile

vision. Spartanburg was smaller then, and a WofFord boy cut a

bigger figure in space ; he was, at the same time, the hero and pet of

the town.

William Martin was not William, but Ruby—a name given him
by Mr. Jefferson Choice, a prominent lawyer of the place. Ruby
had a fiery red head, and was full of fire through all the variations

of "a harp of a thousand strings." It was a big day in the chapel

;

the immortals had just received their diplomas and pocketed their

Bibles, and a great canvass was to be made in the interest of the

Spartanburg Female College. The plethoric pockets of the burghers

were to be tapped for the cause of female education, and under the

inspiration of the occasion and the brass band of seven little niggers

in the gallery, eloquence was to be the instrument by which this,

under ordinary circumstances, hopeless task was to be done. Had
not Ruby just taken his seat under round after round of applause?

Had not the fair maidens piled the floral offerings around him until

his brilliant red head shone more brilliant as the piece de resistance

in this immense parterre? Was not Ruby well known in all the

shops from good, kind Miss Leverton, who dispensed cake and cider,

to industrious Mr. Garrett, who even then overlooked the scene from
the gallery ? Did he not have the entre into all the parlors, then M^hy

not into the pockets as well ? The idea fell like an inspiration upon
Chairman Bobo, who in a few words introduced " Mr. William
Martin as the next speaker" in behalf of the penitentiary-looking

buildings at the other end of College street. A hush fell on the big

congregation. Dr. Carlisle, who perhaps knew Ruby a little better

than Chairman Bobo, gave a little cough and turned nervously in

his seat. All was tip-toe ; even the seven little niggers ifi linen coats

and brass buttons forgot to mop their brows. The mass of flowers

was seen to stir, the centre-piece moved out on the rostrum, and the

speaker slowly said : "Silver and gold have I none, but such as I

have, give I thee." i//Y<.s.s—that was all, but it was more than

enough. The programme came suddenly to end, and so did the

female college. Ruby always laughed and said, " I told the truth,"

and what could be better? Alumnus.
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

E. D. SMITH, EDITOR.

The Wake Forest Student for March has an editorial upon
the subject of Examinations in Colleges. It takes ground against

the present system, and quotes several leading educators of the

same opinion. Among these is Prof. Max Muller, who says :

*' From what I have seen at Oxford and elsewhere all real joy in

study seems to have been destroyed by examinations as now con-

ducted. Young men imagine that all their work has but one object

—to enable them to pass their examinations. Every book they have
to read, even to the number of pages, is prescribed. No choice is

allowed ; no time is left to look either to right or left. What is the

result ? The required number of pages is got up under compulsion,

and therefore grudgingly, and after examination is over, what has

been got up is gotten rid of again like a heavy and useless burden.
* * * The only thing that seems to remain is an intellectual nau-

sea— ix, dislike of the food swallowed under compulsion."

Can examinations be abolished ? Several American colleges are

trying the experiment—some of them abolishing the system alto-

gether, others restricting it to the lower classes.

There is no doubt that the fear of examinations is "a hangman's
whip to hand the wretch in order" and begets a feeling of slavery

and antagonism, There is nothing so damning to the mental devel-

opment of students as the system of cramming for examination.

In the majority of American colleges the number of students is so

small that the professor can come in contact with each man daily
;

besides having written exercises from each every week or month.
Where this is the case examinations are an unmitigated evil. They
are used by some professors as a kind of labor-saving machine on
their part. They flaunt the possibility of a " final pitch" in the face of

the student and then give a prescribed number of pages from which
the poor sufferer gathers the unattractive bits of truth and holds

them against the day of judgment as best he may.

In the larger universities, where the professors have to teach prin-

cipally by lectures, the examination system seems to be a necessity.

But it does seem that in the smaller colleges the system might be

abolished with great benefit both to students and professors.

We hope some who have had experience on both sides this ques-

tion will favor us with their experience-tempered opinion.
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Wlijst Ottiers Are Doiiij^.

Formal! University has two college papers, published by
the two Literary Societies—the Adelphian and Philosophian.

Both these are very creditable indeed.

In the last issue of the Adelphian there is a notice to the

effect that fifteen Wofford hoys are to be invited to a picnic

given by Furnian. Editors nre a popular folk and a great

addition to a picnic party.

The Wake Forest Student, the Wake Forest college paper,

is on our table. This is by far the best college paper we have

seen. The professors of that institution must be " Extry/' it

the productions in the Student is any sign.

The Rambler, 111. College, like most I^orthern college pa-

pers, gives evidence of a sufficiency of means—both pecuni-

ary and mental.

The Mississippi Methodists are progressing finely in their

work for a college. It is nov/ a certainty, committees having

been organized to look after the different departments of the

work. ^Tis not yet decided where it will be located. Jack-

son is making a vigorous effort for it.

Randolph Macon is to have a Fitting School, $1(V'00 having

been raised already. It is to be located at Liberty, Va.

Spartanburg is fast becoming an educational center. The
Converse College Co. has been granted a charter for the erec-

tion of a female college. $25,000 has been subsci'ibed. This

college will be made as efficient as means and energy can make
it.

The University of North Carolina celebrates its one hun-

dreth anniversary next June.

Miss Mary Garrett, of Baltimore, has built and presented a school

on Cathedral street, in that city, in which girls may be prei)ared for

college, the cost of the building being 1^200,000. The structure is fire-

proof, 89 by 70 feet.
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ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
A. M. MUCKENFUSS, - - EniroK.

Class of '71.

t

The esprit de corps of a class is of no small worth to any in-

stitution of learning, boih during the course of instruction

and after the alumni are scattered far and near. This feeling,

which is expressed in generous emulation in college work in

the literary societies and on the play-ground, as a rule retains

its freshness and strength in after years, and cold must be the

heart that does not answer when an appeal is made to tbis en-

nobling spirit. As members of the same class we rejoice in

the success, sj^mpathize with the misfortune and blush at the

fall of him by whose side we have worked for four years.

So far as my observation goes, the class of ^71 has as yet not

given to the world any famous lawyer, distinguished scholar,

or eminent divine, but it has furnished trustworthy, intelli-

gent and industrious men, and the good name made during

college life has been maintained for seventeen years.

When we entered college, the classes ahead of us were for

the most part composed of men who had served in the Con-

federate army, but none of us have any war record worthy of

mention and we have now no representative among politicians.

Of the fifteen boys who composed the twelfth graduating

class of Wofford College, fourteen are still pressing forward in

their life work
;
one, the genial, kind-hearted Ed. Hill, died

in 1874.

Of us there are five Methodist preachers, four lawyers, two

teachers, one merchant, one banker and one editor. Our
prophets did not predict that which has taken place.

S. G. Sanders and W. H. Wallace were the honor men of

the class ; the former married a daughter of the President

and the latter the grandaughter of the Professor of Latin and

Greek. Both have proved that failure in life is not a neces-

sary consequence of college honors. Wallace taught for awhile

in the Methodist College for girls at Columbia, S. C. , traveled

in Europe, settled in Newberry, and is now a successful jour-
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nalist. His pen has made "The Newberry Observer^' a very in-

fluential paper. For about fourteen years Sanders has been

Professor of Latin and Greek in the Southwestern University,

Texas. Before ent3riDg upon his duties in this Methodist in-

stitution he took a postgraduate course at the University of

Virginia. The people of Texas love Sam and have honored

him. He and H. E. Partridge went through the entire four

years course without a failure to perform a college duty. Par-

tridge, after graduating, returned to his native State, Florida,

where he has done faithful service for the Methodist church

as a consistent itinerant preacher,

J. W. Boyd and L. 0. Cannon were leaders in the Calhoun

Literary Society, both being gifted in debate, and when they

spoke the boys listened. Boyd is in St. Joseph, Missouri,

where* he has become prominent as a lawyer and a speaker,

and is at the head of the Masonic order of the State. Can-

non's keen intellect contributed much to the success of the

IsTational Bank of Spartanburg, of which he was the efficient

cashier for a long time. When the Farmer and Merchants^

Bank was organized, the leading business men of Spartanburg

selected him as the man best fitted to build up the new enter-

prise. The subject of a pet speech of E. T. Caston was " The
Sunset Land,^' and the imaginary beauties and wealth of that

remote part of our country made such an impression on his

mind that he disbanded the school of which he had charge in

Kentucky and turned his face towards the sunset. His hard-

ships and adventures in reaching his cherished destination

and his labors and trials during his stay would make a reada-

ble tale for " The Youths' Companion," Having come back

to South Carolina, rich in experience and better fitted to take

a firm hold of his profession, he established himself in a

lucrative law practice at Cheraw, S. C, where he has taken

much interest in a literary circle, which is the pride of his

town.

While the majority of us were making our first money in

the school room, J. H. Bryce was laying the foundation for a

prosperous business, which he developed into one of the

mcst attractive book stores in the South. His pleasant man-

ner and delightful conversational powers, with the well se-

lected books and x^eriodicals, made his place of business a ren-

dezvous of the elite of Spartanburg. His friends and custom-
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ers were sorry to see the book-store change hands, when Jim

gave his entire attention to law.

W. L, Wait taught school, studied law, and made his home
in Greenville, S. C , where his energy and push brought him to

the front, but about two years since he felt that it was his duty

to preach, and he is now a member of the South Carolina Con-

ference. No one can say .that Wait went into the ministry

because he had failed at everything else.

J. (\ Wallace stood well in the class. He lives in Union,

S. C, and is a lawyer. He, Bryce and Caston, are the bache-

lors of the class.

Marcus Stackhouse led a quiet life on a farm in Marion

county, S. C, which he gave up to merchandise.

E. L. Archer has done much hard and honest work ip sev-

eral pursuits. He has taught, farmed, represented his county

in the Legislature, and is now a Methodist circuit rider. By
an earnest speech and a liberal subscription he led the move-

ment at the last meeting of the alumni, which has resulted in

building a beautiful and commodious Alumni Hall on the

campus.

T. W. Smith had a sweet voice and we regarded him as

something unusual in the line of declamation. Tom liked the

girls and the girls liked Tom. He was a diligent student and
as pure in conversation as a woman. He joined the S. C.

Conference soon after leaving college and was some years ago

transferred to his native State, N. C.

R. W. Barber would have been one of the class of ' 70 if a

severe attack of typhoid fever, from which he has not fully re-

covered, had not compelled him to rest for a year. He is now
a useful member of the South Carolina Conference. 1 was a

schoolmaster in Kentucky for four years, and since that time

have been one of the faculty of our alma mater.

J. A. Gamewell

Isaac V. Williams, a millionaire of Philadelphia, has decided to

donate $12,000,000 for the establishment of a great industrial school for

boys. The institution will be known as the " Williamson Free School
of Mechanical Trades," and will be devoted to the education of white
boys in the old-fashioned trades.

The largest college in the world is said to be a Mahommedan In-

stitution at Cairo, having 900 teachers and 10,000 students.
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WolF©rd Aluimni in Spartaiitotarg.—
I
—

Old Ben WofFord did not know that the South would go through
a war. He could not foretell that ten years after his College was
founded every sinew of bis country would be straining to do battle

;

and equally would her energy in every other direction be crippled.

Nor did he know that for ten years after that war had ended the

State would be given over to disorganization and plunder—her libra-

ries closed, her teachers scattered, her wealth wasted, her best ele-

ment paralyzed, her philosophy discredited.

Except for this no doubt the college would be able to-day to point

to a far wider family circle as her own, and many more sons would
look up to her, acknowledging her claims upon their veneration and
support.

But despite the hard times the serene mother has seen, not small

nor mean have been her accomplishments, and not limited is her

future. Never before in her history has her star shone so bright
;

never have her arms reached out so wide ; never before has a persist-

ent faith in her future had so much to lay hold upon. The work the

college has been quietly doing has now its answer. The respect in

which her graduates are held is bringing its reward.

The college is young still, scarcely more than a human generation

has passed since her foundation stone was laid. Most of her men
are young

;
they have but begun life

;
they have not had time as yet

to show what they will be and will do.

No college may justly claim all the honor which her sons attain,

but to the extent that she has stamped her impress on their char-

acter, or fitted them for the hot day of life, their distinction is hers,

and their worth is her worth.

Judged by the character of her graduates, WofFord College must
be given the palm for good work. We do not now propose to look

beyond the limits of our own city for the demonstration. In almost

every line, one or more of Wofford'a men are taking positions which
raise the general standard and speed the coming tide of fortune for

the city.

The station in the church which Bishop W. W. Duncan and Rev.

A. Coke Smith have attained, has its counterpart in the business

and professional force of George (.V)field and Jolm B. Cleveland.

As D. A. Dupre exalts science and J. A. Gamewell letters, so do J.

K. Jennings and R. K. Carson exemplify the law, and C. C. Twitty

and Warren DuPre impart a true tone to trade. Charles H, Carlisle

brings to bear the force of personal magnetism and practical sense

on every new movement, and W. A. Law uses stenography in a way
to justify its claim to be a wonder of the age.

It is hard for literary men to understand the intellectual force of

business success. They cannot see that brain power comes into play
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when so much seems only material and practical, or merely mechan-

ical, if you will. But a little stirring up in life would teach them
differently. Any man, who goes to the head of his jjrofession, be

that what it may, is a strong man—and iSpartanburg needs now all

the strength of brain and faith and character that every sen of Wof-

ford can command. They have waited long, and worked long, and
have seen discouragement, and have met disappointment. The
nerve and self reliance of the men have been tested. But a brighter

day is coming—it is here. The reward is here. This town is done

with hibernating. It is stretching and opening as the leaves unfold

to the spring. New she needs every man to sustain his part. There
is organizing and working and manful talking and generous helping

to be done. There is right to be maintained ; there are generous and
worthy aims, and these must crush out the sordid ends that stain

men. With increased prosperity and enlarged possibilities there

will come new dangers and new evils. No doubt that the alumni of

WofFord will be found a moral force. The school of character which
the college is, fits every receptive student to do a good man's part.

It is the individual's fault if he fails to imbibe the lesson, 80 many
of her graduates have been trained too in a school of personal adver-

sity, so many reach their diplomas only after years of hard work
and self-support, that when they leave her walls they are already

rough-cast with manhood, and carry littleof the unevennessof youih.

We iiave such in Spartanburg. We want more.

H. E. Ravenet..

Alumni ]^otes.

T. B. Anderson. '60, is making a great success of the mercantile
business in Laurens, S. C,

Dr. H. Baer, of the class ot '50, owns one of the most prominent
drug establishments of Charleston. Though his home is thus dis-

tant from his alma mater, his enthusiasm has never abated. His
welcome countenance is always to be seen at our commencement
occasions, and sometimes in the midst of the sessions. The year
1861 gave him his A. M, degree.

H. C. Dickinson, a graduate of '60, is quietly but steadily succeed-
ing on the farm. His plantation lies near Allendale, Barnwell
county.

C. J. Dunlap is plying a successful business at Camden. He grad-
uated in 1860.

Rev. S. A. Weber, '59, who obtained his A. M. degree in '63, is

now the popular pastor of Union Station, South Carolina Confer-
ence. The best tribute which can be offered in his praise is that not
only he, but his two sons, have graduated at this institution.
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A. M. Hamby, who graduated in 1860, is well known as one of

Georgetown's most praise-wortby teachers.

Rev. C. McCartha is now residing in our neigboring State, Geor-

gia. His post office is now thought to be the town of Daleville.

J. B. Humbert, '60, one of oor most prominent alumni, is farming
in Laurens county, and is a member of the Legislature. He is also

President of the State Agricultural Association and is connected with
one of the numerous railroad companies of that county.

E. B. Cannon, '68, has charge of an excellent school in upper
Spartanburg county. His post office is Cowpens,
E. V. Steedman, originally from Charleston, is said to be doing

well as a physician out in Georgia. His exact address is not known.
On Thursday, Feb. 21, at 8.} o'clock, at the residence of the bride's

parents, Miss Ida Louisa Du Rant was married to Mr. James T.

Brown, the Rev. W. A. Rogers performing the ceremony.

—

Marion
Star. The happy groom and the minister were both graduates of

this institution, so that it was essentially a Wotford wedding.

W. A. Brown is farming in Marion county. The year 1874 made
him an alumnus of the college.

C. A. Wood, '72, is one of the most influential lawyers around
Marion courthouse.

Married, in this town, at the residence of Col. C. S. McCall. the

bride's brother, on the evening of the 4th of February, 3889, at 6

o'clock, by the Rev. J. Walter Daniel, Hon. Hope H. Newton ('69

and A. M. in '72) and 'Mrs. Kate Monroe, all of Marlboro. The
union of this beloved couple, though a surprise to the friends of both,

is hailed with universal delight, and tlie invocation of the richest

blessings is the response of every heart.

—

Marlboro Democrat

Items of NoM-Gradluates.

Wiley S. Killingsworth is one of the editors of The South Atlantic^

a magazine which was begun in Greenville last February. Woflfbrd

is specially proficient in the editorial profession. Mr. Killingsworth

is also Greenville's correspondent for the Charleston Daily Sun.

D. W. Thomas is clerking at the drug store of Arthur Irvin in this

town. He will probably return to college next year and finish up
his course.

W. D. McLeod, who attended this institution last year, is now at-

tending an academy at Bossard, Sumter county. Giles L. Wilson,

of the class of '88, is the principal of the school.

B. W. Ruston is farming near Pleasant Cross, Edgefield county.

W. C. Sipple, of Beaufort county, is clerking for M. Ferst & Co., of

Savannah, Ga.

J. H. & H C. Des Champs have opened a store in the town of Sum-
ter, and are said to be very prosperous in their understaking.
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E. D. Byers, who finished the Sophomore year with the claBS of

'89, has for the last two years bu»ied himself in the school-house.

His school is near GafFney city. His visit, paid us since Christmas,

showed him very enthusiastic for liis cliosen profession.

W. N. Duncan, who would have graduated this Jure, was one of

the most popular men in his class. He is farming on his father's place

a few miles from town, and his jolly " Halloo !" is ever welcome to the

students.

W. M. Floyd is now a cadet of the Virginia Military Institute, of

Lexington, Va.

WofTordl on tlie Farm aiici iia tlie Scliool.

No fairer representative of the work done at a college can be ob-

tained than in the pursuits followed by its alumni ; no truer judg-

ment of the quality of that work than in the standard which they

sustain in those pursuits. Compared with their axiom, WotFord has

nothing to be ashamed of, but everything to be proud of It is grati-

fying to know that the institution educates so many for that pursuit

which gives us our daily bread, and which should command the re-

spect of every true man. It is pleasing to perceive that it trains so

many for that calling which has the ideal mind as its goal and
which is now pre-eminent in every State of the Union. What need
should there be for an agricultural college so long as there is one col-

lege in the State whose graduates feel no blush of shame at the name
of "farmer," recognise no nobler profession than that of agricul-

ture? What need should there be for educated teachers, if every

college in the land cultivated in its students an admiration for the

most civilizing and, next to the pulpit, the most moral-izing calling

of the world? The institution which encourages both these pursuits

in its alumni deserves the patronage and respect of the State. Such
a one is to be found in Spartanburg city.

If the influence of colleges on their young men is to bring into

prominence the other professions to the detriment of that calling

which forms the backbone of the world, WotFord is certainly an ex-

ceptional institution. If colleges throughout this South land strive

to perpetuate the idea established by our peculiar position before the

war, that manual labor means disgrace, WofFord is fortunately not a
representative Southern college. Many of our most honored alumni
follow that much injured hut most deserving vocation, and lionor be
to the institution because of it.

We are glad that our college encourages in its students the desire

to teach. Many of the boys pass their summer in this good work.
To many of them it forms not only a means of helping the cause of

culture, but a means of helping themselves. So also with our grad-

uates. By far the greater portion begin their life in the work of edu-
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cation, some as their chosen profession, some as a means to a helpful

experience. How beautiful is the thougiit that year by year Wof-
ford recruits the ranks of this noble and worthy calling ! This is no
idle assertion, no pandering boast. Those who occupy the school-

master's chair with name of Wofford dear to their hearts, are ac-

knowledged throughout the State to be unsurpassed in their work.

They may not have fame
;
they may not have boldness ; but they

do possess the respect and confidence of those who know them.

May it never be said that Wofford discourages farming, or fails

to encourage teaching. To do this w^ould be to retain the name, but

lose the characteristics of an institution whose aim is ever to throw
its influence in this direction. Happy is Wofford, if by means of

that quiet but earnest work for which it is everywhere famous, it

may encourage a liking for these two callings, besides many others,

and so build up the good citizenship of the State. Happy is the State

in such a college, in such alumni.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
J. M. WORKMAN, - - Editok.

®an -all -Mrall •

Rarely are the good j)eople of this city afforded such a treat as

they enjoyed the evenings of February 7th and 8th. The occasion

was the delivering of two lectures on the social and religious cus-

toms of India by Sau-ah-Brah, a native of that country. The lec-

tures were delivered in the opera house to large and appreciative

audiences, the best element of the town being represented, and the

students from the College and Fitting School turning out en masse.

Considering the fact that so many theatrical tramps of second grade,

and some even of doubtful character, have lately been performing
here, it was quite complimentary to Sau-ah-Brah to command such
a full house. But this statement must be modified by saying that

not all who attended Sau-ah-Brnh's lectures were theater-goers. In
fact, it was quite the contrary, for his audiences were largely com-
posed of the best christian people in the city—the theater-going pop-

ulace of the baser sort being conspicuous for their absence.

Many travelers to India and other eastern countries liave en-

deavored to describe the habits and customs of the people, but their

attempts are rather tame compared with Sau-ah-Brah's desci iptions.

Of course, this is readily accounted for from the fact of his being a

native Indian, and also from his being provided with such utensils

and articles of clothing, furniture, &c , as enabled him to exhibit the
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real life and the domestic habits of the people. In addition to this,

the people had been hearing of India all their lives and the students

desired no doubt to see a real live Sepoy, a descendant, perhaps, of

those who figured in the life of Warren Hastings ; so that no wonder
they crowded to the opera house to see and hear this lecturer from
India.

The aim of Sau-ah-Brah's lectures, or exhibitions rather, was to

set forth the home life and the domestic and religious customs of tlp.e

Indians. That evening, as the curtain rose, quite an attractive

scene was presented to the audience. On either side of the stage

hung paintings, by Sau-ah-Brah himself, showing views of different

landscapes in that beautiful country— here, under the shelter of tow-

ering palms, amid thick, tropical foliage, a bamboo cottage, with no
windows, no chimney, but only a small opening for the escape of

the smoke—there, on the bank of some gentle river, a little thatched

hut, surrounded by luxuriant water plants, with now and then a na-

tive lazily strolling about, or quietly dozing under cover of the sweet

scented evergreens. Farther upon the stage were pictures of the idols

and gods which these people worship—hideous looking monsters,

with forms and features better fitted to excite disgust than to inspire

worship. The rear of the stage was tastefully decorated with cur-

tains of brightly colored cloth made of bamboo, while there hung
suspended overhead beautiful pieces of gauze and robes made of the

finest silk, fit to adorn the person of a queen. The young ladies

especially admired these rich garments, and such expressions as

"perfectly exquisite," " charmingly delightful," were whispered on
all sides. What a sad thing for prospective young housekeepers that

silks are not so cheap here as in India !

But to return. When Sau-ah-Brah, clothed in true Indian costume,
stepped out on the stage, decorated as it was with all this eastern

finery, we fancied ourselves gazing into the boudoir of some rich.

East Indian nabob. But when he addressed us in perfectly good
English the charm was somewhat dispelled, notwithstanding his

peculiar dress, and surroundings. His quaint accent and pleasing
address, however, secured him the strict attention of the large audi-

ence the entire evening. Sau-ah-Brah had samples of almost all the
ordinary cooking and eating utensils, furniture, and costumes used
in that country. Almost everything, from the wedding gown down
to the stewpot, was made of the indispensable bamboo. It is very
surprising to see what beautiful garments are made from the fibre of
this useful tree. Some of these garments exhibited by Sau-ah-Brah
might vie with the best English or French prints, and the beauty
about them was, "they were just as good on one side as t'other."
Sau-ah-Brah had also several very fine silken garments and veils,

which probably surpassed anything of the kind ever seen before in
this city. There was a certain gauze veil, used by brides, that took
two women, working with their hands, three years to weave—(S. is

a christian .) It was astonishing to see how quickly Sau-ah-Brah
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could change his costume
;
why, he just grasped the middle of one of

these fine robes with one hand, and the end with the other, wrapped
half of it around his waist^ tucked the end under, threw the other end
over his shoulder and he was dressed. If it is a hot day he has only

to throw the loose end over his head and is thus provided with par-

asol, mothei hubbard, and all. Sau-au-Brah also showed how the

natives take their meals. The family gather about a little table

upon which is placed a bamboo bowl filled with a kind of stew,

compounded of rice, fish, beans, &c., and also a pot of tea, made
from certain roots and berries beaten up together. But previous

to helping themselves they all by turns take a cup and dipping up
a little water, wash their right hands, which are used for knives

and forks. They then pass around the dish of stew and each one

dips in and takes a handful, and passes the dish on to his neighbor.

In like manner they pass around the bowl of tea, each one sipping

with the same spoon. The only redeeming quality about their mode
of dining is that the person last at the table has the pleasure of wash-

ing up the dishes, thereby allowing the wife, by eating a light din-

ner, to excuse herself and force her husband to puddle in th^ dish-

water—a graceful exhibition no doubt.

Their bedding is very simple indeed, consisting of a kind of bam-

boo matting for a mattrf^ss, a little oblong basket for a pillow, and a

coarse c'otton sheet for a covering. They never think of undressing

to retire—too much trouble. They just spread down their mat,

throw their basket at the top, step into their blanket, which is sewed

up at one end like a bag,and drawing it over their heads, rest secure

in the arms of Morpheus. It may be encouraging to some to state

that these simple people never suffer from "the pestilence that

walketh in darkness," which is peculiarly characteristic of advanced

civilization. Their only farming implement, which is a kind of

cleaver, consists of a bronze or iron blade stuck into a wooden handle.

They use this to chop ^r dig up the soil in planting their crops.

They also use it to reap their harvests, fell bamboo canes, and in fact,

everything for which a plow, spade, ax, hoe or knife is used. The
laborer works day by day with his cleaver, and at noon brings it

home to open his cocoanut or otherwise prepare his dinner ; and if

by chance a dead body is to be dissected for embalming, the indis-

pensable cleaver is brought into requisition.

Their lovemaking is very simple, but in every way effective and
satisfactory. When a young man becomes smitten with a maiden,

lie mentions the solemn fact to his father, who at once goes over to

confer with the girl's father about the matter. If he favors the

suit he makes all necessary arrangements with the father of the

young man, who is then left to finish the business by himself. The
lover soon after calls upon his intended, whom he generally finds

reclining in the pleasant shade of some banana or banyan tree, and

pours forth his affection in a gentle love song. Thereupon the mai-
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den, who is supposed to be posted, presents him with a wedding gar-

ment made with her own hands. Soon after this they celebrate

their nuptials and settle down to the prosaic task of housekeeping.

In such lovemaking the 3'oung lover is never annoyed by a chronic

relapse in the affections of his beloved, but is sure of his prize from
beginning to end, and that too without any serious effort on his
part.

The natives of India are idol worshipers. In addition to their

gods, made of bamboo or stone, they worship such animals as the

cow and the peacock. They are specially devoted to the cow. In

fact, they think much more of their cows than their women. These

cows are allowed to wander about the streets and into the bazars,

and if they choose to eat any of the fruits or vegetables for sale there,

they help themselves. They are treated with great kindness, and
generally allowed to do as they please Sau-ah-Brah^ during a talk

given at the college one morning, while discoursing about the wor-

ship of these people and of their ideas of future rewards and punish-

ments, said that the natives believed that when a good man died he

turned into a cow, but a bad man when he died was changed into

an ass. Sau-ah-Brah was converted under the ministrations of Rev.

Mr. Thomas, a Baptist Missionary to India. Soon after this, in the

year 1868, aided by friends, he came to America to seek an education,

and immediately on his arrival entered a preparatory school at Mid-
dleboro, Massachusetts. After spending three years in this school,

he entered another preparatory school at Providence, Ilhode Island,

where he continued three years. Being prepared for college, he next

entered Brown's University, and completed the Library course in

four years. After graduating at Brown's, he took a three years'

course at Newton Theological Seminary, Boston, Mass., and finally,

to better prepare himselt for his lifework, he entered Jefferson Medi-

cal College. Philadelphia, and completed the course in three years.

He then took the stage and has traveled extensively in this country.

To an American, Sau-ah-Brah is quite striking in personal appear-

ance. He is of slight build, being about five feet five inches in stat-

ure, with the tawny yellow complexion, lank, black hair, and deep

piercing black eyes of the Hindoo. He dresses in citizens' clothes

and is well acquainted with the customs of polite society. He is a

man of extensive, if not profound knowledge, as is evinced by his

general conversation, and his mental and moral attainments forcibly

illustrates the elevating and transforming power of education and
Christianity. B. F. Keller.

The maintenance of the public schools of New York State cost last

year 115,696,012, or more than a million above the record of 1887. The
real cost per capita is |15.19.
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Our Alumni would scarcely recognize the Chapel and Society Halls

now with their beautiful gas fixtures.

Mr. B. F. Keller is absent attending the annual convention of the

Chi Psi fraternity in Chicago, April 11-13.

The boys were delighted with Rev. Sam Small's lecture, 28th ult.

They are interested in Messrs. Leitch and Marshall's meeting at the

Methodist Church.

Rev. J. W. Wolling, while passing through Spartanburg on his

way to B'razil, received quite a number of his friends one evening at

Bishop Duncan's residence. He and his wife sailed several weeks
ago for their field.

A number of the boys have organized a college Choir. They will

furnish the music on Sunday at Commencement. Rev. Mr. Chan-
dler, of Emory College, will preach before the college Y. M. C. A.

Sunday night.

Rev. Mr. Pearson, who held a series of meetings here about one
year ago, by request of the town Y. M. C. A., gave a "money talk"

in the Methodist Church several wrecks ago. He raised $1000 for the

benefit of the Association, The college boys gave over $100.

Prof. Marshall, manager of the base ball club, has had a fine ball

field cleaned up just back of Prof. Gamewell's dwelling. Our man-
ager called the club out one or two evenings to grub &tumps, he being

the chief workman. Prof. Marshall is just the one whom our base

ball interest has needed for years.

In our last number of the Journal, mention was made of the

Sunday Schools over this State taking up a collection for a quilt

which had been given to the college. Spartanburg's Methodist Sun-
day School gave |10.50. We have heard ot no others, but if those not

heard from did as well as Spartanburg, it might pay the college to

go into the quilt business.

The recent election in the Calhoun society resulted thus: A. M.
Muckenfuss, Pres ident ; R. L. Rogers, Vice President ; G. G. Har-
ley, 1st critic ; J. M. Workman, 2nd critic ; J. R. Goodloe, 8rd critic;

J. G. Baker. Secretary ; R. E. Ware, Treasurer ; A. R. Heyward.
Corresponding Secretary ; Peter Stokes, Librarian ; J. Ki S. Ray,
Censor Morum.

The Sophomore class will give an exhibition the evening of May 3.

The following were cliosen from the class to speak : A. J. Cauthen,

R. B. Roper, W. A. Lyon, M. O. Ligon, J. D. Crout, H. F. Jen-

nings. Messrs. G. Rouquie, chief, W. S. Hall, Jr , J.'F. Kinney, G. F.

Clarkson, Peter Stokes, C. P. Plammond, and W. W. Bruce were
chosen as Marshals for the occasion. The class cordially invite the

public.
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Colle§:e Sports as a Means vs. Collegfe Sports as an
Eind.

Everyone who has read the papers must have noticed that in the
past few years college athletics have acquired a much more dignified
and honorable place in the public estimation than they formerly
occupied. Prominent members of foot-ball, base-ball and boat clubs
now share the honors which formerly pertained exclusively to vale-
dictorians and essayists

;
gymnasiums are endowed like chairs of

Latin and Greek, and the press reports the exploits of this or that
swift or strong man with a» much interest, if not as great gravity, as
though he were a Greek medalist."

In the above sketch of the present results and, by inference,

of the tendency of what may be termed the Eevival of Athle-
ticism, Prof. Marshall has not erred cn the side of over-color-

ing, but has, on the contrary, so contracted his sketch as to

omit many important and striking details.

Within the past ten or fifteen years, this country, and more
especially the North, has witnessed the birth and startling

growth of an abnormal interest, a veritable craze, in athletic

exhibitions, involving 'tis true some skill, but a skill born
for the most part of brute force.
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Begun and fostered by so-called Northern progressiveness

and aggressiveness, this craze has within the college course of

present Senior Class, infected the South "with the virulence

of a contageous epidemic." A base-ball game and, O tem-

pora, O mores ! a sickening exhibition of sheer brute force

between two muscular giants never fail to draw large and
unduly excited crowds of black-legs and gentlemen. A still

greater number, who, from lack of opportunity, are unable to

be present, pour with nervous eagerness over the latest paper

in whose columns may regularly be found an account in all its

puerile details of the latest games of ball, or in all its revolt-

ing details of the last pugislistic contest.

So absorbing has grown this interest that last year, in sev-

eral of our Southern cities, arrangements were made for re-

porting by telegraph the contests of the absent home team,

and for representing, by pupi^ets on a miniature base-ball

field, the relative position of the players.

Day after day, in the absence of the home team in its round

of contests, crowds are rej)orted to have attended these truly

original exhibitions, laughable indeed were it not for their

more serious import. From three to four hours would these

people, men and women, the cultured and educated as well as

their less favored neighbors, sit absorbed in watching the

movements of the puppets, and in listening to the calls of

'•strike,^' "foul,"' etc., throughout the nomenclature of base-

ball—breaking the deep silence, at the report of some fine

play, by hilarious cheers if made by a home man, by hoots

and gibes if the lucky player were an opponent.

]N"ay more, in one of these cities certainly, probably in more,

there was opened, every afternoon during the base-ball season,

a so-called base-ball pool to enable any who wished, to bet on

the results of the several games. Around this pool were regu-

larly assembled large numbers of old and young who wished

to obtain the latest authentic accounts of the ^progressing

games. The opportunity to bet was there, nor was the incli

nation wanting—the result, a gambling hell in the open air.

Be it said to the credit of the authorities, this was not long

allowed to continue.

In the face of facts such as these, the friends, as well of

manly as of mental and moral culture, are naturally lead to
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Reek the origin of this deep interest in puerile and brntalising

games. To the surplus of animalism in us all may be traced

the germ itself, and the conditions necessary to its rapid

growth ; but whence the warmth and care that fostered its

beginnings in this country f The conclusion is inevitable

—

the exagerated estimate placed by many Northern colleges

upon mere physical development, the consequent upspringing

of inter-collegiate contests in base ball, foot ball and rowing,

the excitement always attendant upon the gathering of large

crowds for the witnessing of physical contests ; these all fur-

nish the conditions necessary to the awakening and intensify,

ing of such an interest. Of course other influences were at

work, but the most potent may be traced to the college cam-

pus.
.

While this abnormal interest in college athletics has thus

harmfully infected the people at large, have the favored few

of the campus passed unscathed have the means and end of

college training remained unimpaired f Let us see. The duty

of a college is to develop in its students a character whose

essential elements shall be intellectual earnestness, manliness,

and moral worth
;
to turn out at the least expense the highest

type of the civilized man ; to encourage, in and through its

graduates, a high intellectual cone among the people. Among
the people, as we have seen, the Revival of Athleticism,

especially its inter-collegiate phase, has placed the college

training in the light ot a promoter as well of animalism as of

intellectualism ; the same cause has given rise to influences

even more harmful to the performance on the part of the col-

lege of its other duties.

Earnestness is the key to success, and at no time in life is it

more necessary or more effective than in the transition stage

from boyhood to young manhood—represented in the student

life by entrance into college. Here the student should strive

to suppress the wholly boyish tendencies of his nature ; here

he should begin to feel the great difference between real life and
life as seen through the glasses of youthful hopes and imagin-

ings ; here he should be lead to take as his standard of life that

higher and nobler standard of duty, which it is the end of all

true education to set. The completeness -of these changes in

the college student measures his estimate of the importance
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of these years for the formation of his character and the train-

ing of his intellect
;
ijroportionate to this estimate is the bene-

fit derived from his college course.

How does the undue encouragement of college sports, and

more especially how do inter-collegiate contests affect this aim

of college training'?

In the first place, the intense excitement, the hilarious dem-

onstrations, the consequent abnormal interest, tend to under-

mine the manly earnestness of the student by the fostering of

childish frivolity and boyish rivalry. The standard of intel-

lectual growth, w^hich should surmount the college campus, is

supplanted among many of the students by that of muscular

superiority ; the emulation of brain gives way to emulation

of brawn, and the earnest striving after knowledge is weak-

ened by the no less earnest striving after muscle. The conclu-

sion is self-evident.

In the second place, the publicity incident to inter-collegiate

contests, the large and promiscuous crowds that are usually

attracted thereto, the excitement and interest, furnish all the

conditions necessary to betting and gambling ; while the bick-

erings, the charges of foul play, the trickery winked at by
public opinion, are certainly not elements conducive to moral

and manly growth.

Beside thus tending to reduce the student to the level of the

black-leg and gambler, these contests necessitate no inconsid-

erable expense, an expense two often unlimited by the possi"

bilities of the parentis purse—an incentive to culpable extrav-

agance and an impediment to an important aim of college

training, the development of habits of thrift and economy.

It would be misleading to state that college athletes in their

present stage meet with encouragement from the educators of

the North ; for even now the Presidents of the leading North-

thern colleges are seeking to discourage inter- collegiate con-

tests, of whose tendency they are painfully aware, and to con-

fine to its proper sjjhere this movement in the direction of

physical culture. But as the Northern colleges, in their inex-

perience, have made, so we are told, the Southern colleges,

despite this lately gained experience, must -make a concession

to the demand of intelligent men for the overthrow of text-

book worship, and for the introduction into college life of ele-
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mente that will give it more color and. render it more pictu-

resque. Prof. Marshall has mistaken for the demand of intel-

ligent men the oft-repeated demand of the indolent and vacil-

lating for the lightening of burdens whose very weight tei^ds

to give stability to their vacillation, for the smoothing of paths

whose rnggedness often proves as well a stimulant for the re-

moval of indolence as an incentive to ever-renewed exertion.

There is no earnest and efficient teacher but deprecates the

rise of the text book fetich—regarding book-work mainly as

the safe-guard of accuracy, clearness of perception and per-

manance, and depending upon oral instruction and personal

contact for the inspiring of earnestness and intelligence. So

far as concerns the demand for the introduction into college

life of more color and picturesqueness, its fallacy and absurdity

are self-evident. Intellectual enjoyment comes only through

Intellectual development, intellectual development through '

mental effort.
;

The object of this paper is not to question the truth embodied in
\

the aphorism, 3Iens sana in corpore sano, but merely to ask that the •

true proportion of the corpus sanum to the mens sana be observed

that what was never intended to be other than a means, be not ele-

vated into an end. .

In writing to a student Cicero says, "Take exercise so much as is

needful for health, but not so much as will conduce to the greatest

bodily strength " Thus the most active and fruitful intellect of a

people whose pride was its Circus Maximus, its brutalizing games.
We further find in the " Hygiene of the Brain," by Dr. Holbrook,

the following statement as to the relation between the physical and
mental activities: "Where brain activity is the leading object, the

rule for life is moderate, agreeable exercise, but not fatigue. Exercise

in the open air—don't work in the open air. Play at games—don't

work at them. For the best mental results, the brain activity must
have the other activities subordinated to it."

Thus we learn, from authority and experiehce, that the health and
strength necessary to the best mental results may be obtained by
moderate, well directed exercise.

Our Southern Educators should, therefore, seek to encourage such
interest and participation in Athletic Sports as would give the stu-

dent, the intellectual athlete, the health needful for his work, but
profiting by the experience of Northern institutions, they should
strive, before it is too late, to set the proper limit to these sports, and
especially to repress any tendency to inter-collegiate contests.

A. G. Eembeet.
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Tlie M©me JLife of W. Gilmore Simms.

gHE PUBLIC CHAE^CTER and the works of an author

-^are generally known and appreciated, but the facts of his

private life are often obscure. Such information will create

new interest in an author and cause liis works to be more

appreciated than ever.

A just curiosity would lead us to desire a better knowledge

of Simms than has been given to the public. He was born in

Charleston, S. C, April 17, 1806, and died in that city June

11, 1870 ; his remains now rest in Magnolia Cemetery.

Simms was five feet eleven inches high, broad shouldered,

and in carriage very erect. His complexion was fair, but

rather florid, his eyes gray, and his mouth well-shaped and

very expressive. Altogether a man of fine appearance, not

assuming, but full of dignity. He was an excellent conversa-

tionalist. Being widely read he talked fluently and to the

point, always showing vigorous thought. His power of in-

cisiveness, his animation, as well as his fine expression, lent a

charm to his conversation. While talking his features were

animated and expressive, and when excited his utterance was

very rapid, as if thoughts came rushing for utteiance.

He generally rose about nine o'clock, and, after eating a light

breakfast, went to his library and wrote till two o' clock. When
writing a book he averaged twenty pages of foolscap as a

morning's work. He dined at three o'clock and usually took a

walk after dinner, unless pressing work demanded his atten-

tion. At dusk he took a nap in his sitting room till supper,

after which he would play whist, a game of which he was very

fond, and he had the reputation cf being a remarkably fine

player. He then answered his daily correspondence, always

replying immediately to all letters, however unimportant, if

the writer approached him in a civil manner.

He lived at Woodlands, in Barnwell county, during the

winter and in Charleston during the summer, with the excep-

tion of a month or two spent in the ^forth on business with

his publishers.

He was devoted to his family and friends, and it was in the

family circle that his genial disposition best displayed itselt.
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There were nearly always guests at his home to enjoy his hos-

pitality.

As an instance of the rapidity with which he wrote the fol-

lowing is told of him. Once, on going into Harper^s estab-

lishment in IsTew York, where one of his books was being pub-

lished, he was told that the copy was out. He procured pea

and paper and wrote page after page to the utter astonishment

of the printer, thus preventing any delay in the work aud

supplying copy for several days in advance.

D. M, MoLeod.

Tlie Poet Horace.

^KHIS ILLUSTRIOUS POET, who became an intimate

3^ friend of the most distinguished men of Eome, was, like

Burns, cradled among "the huts where poor men lie. He
was the son of a freedman, a collector of taxes, and was born

near Yenusia, on the boundaries of Lucania, December 8, 65

B. C. Of his early life and education to his twelvth year,

little is known. At this age, however, he was sent to Eome,

where he enjoyed the best educational advantages that the

capital could give. After completing his education here he

went to Athens, then the center of learning, to study phi-

losophy. Soon after he attached himself to the Eepublican

cause and was given the command of a legion with the rank

of Military Tribune. His military career was brought to a

close at the battle of Philippi, where the Eepublicans were

defeated. At this battle Horace, choosing to live rather than

die with Brutus, threw away his shield and fled for life.

After the battle of Philippi, we next find him at Eome per-

forming the duties of scribe and occasionally writing acrimo-

nious satires, which were aimed at the prevailing follies and
vices of the capital and at the existing form of government.

But his bitterness soon gave way, and he began to write in a

more genial strain, gradually becoming reconciled to the new
monarchy. About this time, his poetical talents became
known to Yirgil and Yarius, who introduced him to Maecenas,

the prime minister of Augustus, and he soon softened into the

peaceful subject of the emperor and the warm friend of his

advisor.
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Through Horace's poetry, not only the outward life and man-
ners of the emperor and his courtiers, but their inner life and
habits, are made known to us. Indeed, his poetry is the his-

tory of Eome during that transition period from a Eepublic

to a Monarch}^, and not only is it the history of the city, but

of the country also. Horace spent part of his ti me in the city

and part in the country. This enabled him to touch a great

variety of subjects, and this constitutes one of the charms of

his works.

His friends were confined neither to the higher nor lower

classes, but extended through nearly every stratum of society,

not even excluding unrefined women. His position in society

was that happy mean between the aristocracy on the one hand

and the ordinary plebean on the other. This poet, therefore,

was eminently fitted by natural endowment, by education and

by association, to become the observant critic and the skillful

portrayer of Eoman life and manners. He was pre-eminently

a man of the world and a poet of society. His deep knowl-

edge of human nature, his wide range of experience, his broad

human sympathy, his simple and practical life fitted him to

write for the world, and the world for whom he wrote will ever

appreciate him. That his works have a modern tone about

them, that they contain the essential element which always

touches human nature, is clearly shown by the fact that he

has taken so strong a hold on the minds of the moderns and

that so many of his sayings have passed into universal maxims.

Whatever may be said in disparagement of Horace's char-

acter, he deserves the admiration and praise of all for his

faithfulness to his friends. There is rarely anything in his

writings which affects one more pleasurably than his esteem

and love for his friends. He shows the warmest affection for

them, praying for their safe return when they go on a distant

voyage. Nor was any one more ready to defend an absent

friend than Horace. Indeed, he exhibited a spirit in his connec-

tion with his friends to be admired and imitated. His rule was :

"No idle gossiping nor tittle-tattle from a neighbor's house
;

Nor whether Lepos dances well or ill
;

But themes that interest the world at large— as whetlier wealth
or virtue makes the man ?"

Alas, alas, how changed since Horace's time !

Though he shows so much alfection for his fellow poets and

friends, yet one misses some of the qualities which render
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poetry so delightful. That which Horace is wanting in is,

the deep feeling which comes from the heart, true re-

spect for women. Indeed, the infamous old Pagan was not

satisfied with saying nothing at all about women, but must needs

make brutal attacks upon them, displaying a coarseness and

deijravity that cannot be overlooked or excused, though the

man be a Pagan. But this absence of the noblest sentiments

of heart and this lack of deep feeling is said by some to be due to

the fact that his mother died early and to the want of the refin-

ing influence of a mother or a sister. This may be and probably

is so, but it is possible that it was otherwise. Women were

held in low estimation in Rome, and were very much de-

graded. With the prevailing respect for women and the low

state of motals, his omitting to mention his mother, even if

she were living, is in keeping with the character of this old

worldly-wise, society-going, pessimistic Pagan.

Although no one who has ever read Horace can doubt his

genius, his deep knowledge of human nature and his mastery

of concise, vivid and simple expression, though he has given

to the world many wise maxims, yet he is not worthy to be

called a moralist. Some, however, have spoken of him as the

healthy and pure moralist, and even as a jjreacher, lacking

only the refining influences of Christianity to render him a

perfect gentleman. But shall we call an ugly, choleric, envi-

ous old Pagan a moralist and a preacher simply because he

has been endowed with the power to scribble off a few old

Latin verses f Shall we call a man the healthy moralist when
there is so much in his writings fit for none save the base and
depraved % Away with this homage to talent and genius cou-

pled with vice and immorality !

His personal appearance must not have been at all prepos-

sessing
;
for, in later life, he was low of stature, corpulent,

prematurely gray and blear-eyed, and if we conceive him
seated on his bob-tailed mule, racking down as far even as

Brundusium, his appearance is in no way improved.

^^hen the last act in the drama of his life was being played,

his loved and honored patron, Maecenas, passed away. After

his death Horace no longer maintained his wonted cheerful-

ness and good spirits, but remained at home, sad and despon-

dent. And his prediction of years before

—
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'' Think not that I have sworn a bootless oath,

We shall go, shall go,

Hand linked in hand, where'er thou leadest, both

The last sad road below"

—

must have ever rung in his ear as a sad refrain. Horace soon

followed his patron, for, on a bleak November day, 8 years

B. C, this kindly, lonely, broken-hearted old man, passed

peacefully away, and we can only trust that his faith in the

eternity of his works was equalled by his belief in the im-

mortality of his soul.

"Non omnis moriar."

J. T. Weightson.

A Great Movement.

OME MEN KEEP THEIR EYES SHUT and insist that

there is no such thing as sunlight. Here is a larg^

painting. Against the dark background the scene stands out in

beautiful relief. Look only at the background, and you need

not be astonished if you are not pleased with the work of the

greatest artist. If we look only at the ills that beset " our

country,'-' if*we look only at our great national sins, we may
well ask, How is our gov^ernment to abide! But at the same

time let us take into consideration the great counter-influences.

The year 1877 was the birth time of the first Young Men^s

Christian Association in the colleges of our land. Twelve

years have passed, and now there are well on to three hun-

dred associations in the vai'ious American colleges. This

g:reat movement has been going on within the memory of us

all. The Young Men^s Christian Association—in towns, in

cities, and in colleges—is one of the greatest movements of the

nineteenth century. To-day it has spread over the world, and

to-morrow we shall see it bringing thousands of young men
to the foot of the cross, I take it that nearly every man who
goes to college, goes there with a high motive, goes there that

he may be better able to act the part of a true man. If we
begin our life-work aright, if we persevere in the right, all,
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must go well. Thousands of evil influences are about every

young man. All will do well to take the advice of Laertes to

his sister :

—

" And in the morn and liquid dew of youth
Contagious blastments are most imminent.

Be wary then.''''

It is to meet this want that the Association has been estab-

lislied. The good that it has done is not to be estimated.

Initial influences tell eternally. "'It is good for a man that he

bear the yoke in his youth." There is an old adage Avhich is

well worth quoting : "Whatever you wish to have appear in

the life of a nation, you must put in its schools." If you

wish Christ to appear in the life of our nation, you must put

Christ in out schools and colleges. If you wish the good of

the state and of the government at large to be advanced, if

you wish men to love their neighbors as themselves, you must

be sure that men act not Irom policy, but from principle.

The colleges of our land are sending forth men who are to

shcxpe the destiny of America. Let these young men decide

for the right when in college, and our government will stand

firm as a rock.

The Young Men's Christian Association works quietly, but

mightily. It sees that the fountain must be made pure at its

very source. It has sent forth many and will send forth many
more to lead others in the paths of truth and right. With
this in view, it seeks out such men as are leaders in the class

room, leaders in debate, or leaders in out-door sports ; for

these are the men w^ho will be leaders in after life, these are

the men who will mold public thought and direct public

action.

The time was when home was the safest place for a young
man

;
but, Christian mother, fear no longer to send your boy

to college, for if he has the germ of manhood in him it will be

developed by the Young Men^s Association—if he desires to

make a man of himself, he can find no better place to begin

than at a Christian college. Mothers, fathers, teachers and
preachers, all may be of great assistance to a young man ; but

this is not to be compared with the benefit to be derived from

the confidential talks of college-mates. Christianity among
young men is taking a new, a better tone. The length of a
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yoimg Dianas face is no longer tlie measure of tlie genuineness

of his religion. All honor to hereditary beliefs, but there

clusters about the character of Christ a host of false notions

handed down from days of yore, and the sooner we get rid of

them the better. Dazzled with the character of Jesus as God,

young men have long stood back, not daring to claim him as

their brother. But this state of affairs is giving way before

the new order of things, and we are beginning to realize that

the young man, Jesus, is not one "which cannot be touched

with the feeling of our infirmities ; but was in all points

tenrpted like as we are.^' Let all such as have kept their eyes

shut to the good influences at work to-day, try the experi-

ment of opening them for awhile, and instead of being proph-

ets of evil only, they will hereafter mingle some good in their

dread predictions. E. D. M.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
A. M. MUCKENFUSS, - - Epitok.

Xlie Class of 1859.

The Commencement of 1859 was remarkable for something else

than sending out the class it did. Let this be proved by the memo-
randa that follow

:

Dr. Whitefoord Smith preached the Commencement sermon, and

a wonderful sermon it was Some of it is sounding in my ears to-

day. Text, I Cor., 16: 13.

Hon. J. D. Tradewell addressed the societies. His speech was a

finished but abstract disquisition on Government. The only ap-

plause in the course of the address was on a Latin sentence, of the

meaning of which the audience was presumably ignorant. As a

matter of course they applauded when he got through. In those

days he was an able man and a very accomplished speaker. He was
simply unfortunate in his subject. From Calhoun down, South Car-

olina statesmen are hard and dry on Gcvernment.

Drs. Wightman and Smith left the College at this Commence-
ment—one to go to a University in Alabama ; the other to go to the

Columbia Female College. The students presented each of them
with a splendid Bible. The presentation speech on Commencement
Day was by King, of the Senior Class. The response by the re-

tiring President was perhaps the most thrilling and pathetic ever
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delivered on the Wofford rostrum. The iramense audience was

moved alternately to applause and tears. Dr. Smith followed in his

best style—chaste, refined, dignified.

The valedictory address before the Calhoun Society was made by
John W. Holmes, the youngest and brightest member of the gradu-

ating class. His speech sparkled with wit and good humor. He was
much complimented and applauded.

I send you the programme of Commencement Day

.

Prayer.

Salutatory Address—J. W. Humbert, (2nd honor), Laurens, S. C.

Americans Abroad—H. S. Beaty, Union, S. C.

Know Thyself—J. W. Holmes, Shelby, N. C.

Fall of Mohammedanism—R. R. King, Clarendon, S. C.

Cromwell—S. E. A. Lewis, Burke county, Ga.

Dignity of Labor—J. H. McCollum, Marlboro', S. C.

Be Something—E. H. Miller, Shelby, N. C.

Humbolt—M. H. Sellers, Orangeburg, S. C.

The Heir of All the Ages—A. J. Stafford, Rutherford Co., N. C.

Philosophy of Beauty—A. J. Stokes, (2nd honor), Barnwell, S C.

Modern Mind—J. A. Townsend, Abbeville, S. C.

Who Shall Be First?—L. C. Weaver, Spartanburg, S. C.

Triumphs of the Mind.—S. A. Weber, Shelby, N. C.

Liberty, not Licentiousness.—J. D. Dunlap, Camden, S. C.

Mr. Dunlap, who was easily the first honor man of the class, made
the valedictory address. He was well prepared for college and main-
tained an excellent stand the three years he was in college. He
studied law and has ever since practiced his profession in his native

Camden. He has been Judge of Probate of Kershaw county.

The second honor was divided between J. W. Humbert and A J.

Stokes, both of whom joined the South Carolina Conference the year

they graduated. They have gone steadily on from" then till now as

useful members of their Conference. The former is pastor of Conway
Station. The latter is serving his second quadrennium as Presiding

Elder. His present appointment is the Marion District.

Henry S. Beaty is a practicing physician in Union, within a few
miles of where he was born and brought up. He is painstaking and
thoroughly loves his profession and honors it. He is at present a

member of the South Carolina Legislature,

John W. Holmes lives in Barnwell, S. C, and is a lawyer and the

acconc;plished editor of the Barnwell People. He has served in the

State Legislature ; was a member of the famous " Wallace House."
The Major is a bachelor. More's the pity.

S. E. A. Lewis returned to his native Georgia after graduating.

He was when last heard of, years ago. Judge in the Inferior courts of

his State.

John H. McCollum is planting near Summerton, in this State.

He has occasionally taught school.
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A. J. Btatfbrd has been engaged in teaching now and then since

leaving college. His principal work, however, has been in the pas-

torate of the South Carolina Conferepce, which he joined in Decem-
ber, 1863. Painfully diffident of his own worth and merit, he is to-

day one of the first specimens of Christian manhood our Alma Ma-
ter has given to the world.

James A. Townsend taught school in- various sections in South
Carolina until, several years ago, he removed to Texas. He is now
the Principal of the Corsicana Graded School.

S. A. Weber has been a member of the South Carolina Conference

since December, 1862. He was Professor for several years in the

Davenport and Williamston Female colleges and for seven years and
a half editor of the Southern Christian Advocate. He is now sta-

tioned at Union ; and this is the third year of his third pastoral term
at this place.

In emoriam.—E. R King, M. H. Sellers and E. H. Miller, fell

victims in the late war. The first died in a field hospital from ex-

posure in camp ; the other two, in battle—the former leading his

company and the latter his regiment into action.

Lindsay Carr Weaver joined the South Carolina Conference the

year he graduated. His health soon failed and he was early called

from labor to reward—one of the saintliest young men that ever

lived and labored in the South Carolina Conference.
S. A. W.

W^ITord Men Wlio Studied in Kurope.

[Compiled by a friend of the College.]

Daniel AUston DuPre entered the Freshman Class at the close of

the war and graduated in 1869. He took his A. M. in 1872. Subse-

quent to his graduation he was elected Principal of the Historical

Winyaw Bay Academy at Georgetown—the school " as old as King
George. " He was afterwards associated with the Collegeas co-princi-

pal of the Fitting School, having as his colleague the late Professor

John W. Shipp, A. M. In 1875 he was elected Junior Professor. A
desire for more extensive research in the Mathematical and Physical

sciences led him to Europe, where he pursued his studies at the an_

cient University of Edinburg, Scotland. In the vacation he took a

tour of the Continent. He did not take his degree, but was called

home by the resignation of his father and his own election to fill the

vacancy. This was in 1876, since which time he has filled the chair

of (Jhemistry, Physics and Geology. From the opening of the Col-

lege in 18.54 to that date, this position was held by the lamented

Warren DuPre, LL. D. I do not know that Prof. DuPre is pur-

posing to write a work on any subject that lie has investigated
;

but his popular lectures on scientific matters are highly appreciated,

and his articles in the newspapers are extensively read.
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Charles Foster Sraith is one of the four sons of the Rev. James F.

Smith, of Spartanburg, that have been educated at WofFord. He
graduated in 1872, and then pursued a postgraduate course at Har-

vard University He received the degree of A M. from WofFord at

the commencement of 1875, and was at the same time elected Junior

Professor and assigned work in the languages. The next year he

became a full member of the Faculty as Professor of Greek and Ger-

man, a position which he held nominally till 1881, though part of

the time he was on leave of absence. He also tilled the chair of

Latin during the session of 1878-9. In the latter year he went to

Germany and entered the University of Leipsic, Saxony, where

in due time he took the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. He re-

signed his chair in WofFord in 1881 to accept an Adjunct Professor-

ship in Williams College. He had been there only a short time

when he was elected Professor of Modern Languages in Vanderbilt

University. On the resignation of Dr. Humphreys, he was trans-

ferred to the chair of Greek, which he now holds. Dr. Smith is

widely known as a contributor to periodical literature on current

education and economic questions. He is especially interested in

developing classic training schools, auxiliary to the higher colleges

and universities. He has contributed two volumes to the " College

Course of Greek Authors," edited by Drs. White and Seymour, and
containing among others such names as Allen, Goodwin, Humphreys,
D'Ooge and Flagg. He is also arranging some valuable German
works for English readers.

William Malone Baskervill, of Somerville, Tenn., never matricu-

lated as a student at Wofford. He pursued his college course at Ran-
dolph-Macon College, Va., which he left before graduating. He was
employed as Instructor in Latin, French and English, by the Wof-
ford Faculty in 1876. The next year he was elected Professor of

English and Latin. At the close of the season of 1878, the Trustees

were so pleased with his attainments that they gave him a Diploma
conveying the degree of A. M. He then spent a year in Germany

;

but at its close returned to his former position at WofFord. He after-

wards resigned his chair to resume his studies at Leipsic, where he
took his Ph. D. degree. Upon his return to America he was called

to the chair of English at the Vanderbilt—his previous position. Dr.

Baskervill is well known as an editor of English Text Books, espe-

pecially those relating to the Anglo-Saxon period. In conjunction

with Dr. Harrison, of Washington and Lee University, he has pub-

lished a Lexicon of Anglo-Saxon Poetry. He has edited Caedmon's
Andreas^ and has in preparation other volumes of the Series of Old
English Poems. He also takes much interest in popular education,

having had a prominent part in the direction of the Monteagle Sun-
day School Assembly, of which he is at present Educational Super-

intendent. He is an enthusiastic advocate of the higher education

of women.
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James Haijipton Kirkland, like Drs. Smith and Baskervill, has

the honor to be the son of a Methodist preacher. He entered the

Freshman Class in 1873, took the Junior Latin Medal in 1876, and
graduated in 1877. The next year he took A. M., and was elected

Tutor of Languages in his Alma Mater. He was Assistant Professor

in 1881-2, and Professor of Greek and German in 1882-3. }lesigning

his chair in WotFord, he finished his studies at the University of

Leipsic, graduating with the degree of Ph. D. His graduating the-

sis—a discussion of tlie Anglo-Saxon Poem, the Harrowing of Hell,

was published in German and elicited favorable criticism. In 1886

he was called to his present position—the Professorship of Latin,

VaTiderbilt University. His preference seems to be English, upon
which he has written valuable criticisms ; but he is now preparing

an edition of Horace for the new "Series of College Latin Texts,"

published by a New York house.

John Bell Henneman, of Spartanburg, entered the Preparatory

Department in 1876, and took the Introductory Medal in '78. He
did not graduate at WofFord ; but closed his connection with it at the

end of the Junior year in 1881, at which time he took three medals

—

the David Duncan Greek Medal, the Alumni Chemistry Medal and
the Preston Literary Society Medal. He then went to the Univer-

sity of Virginia, where he took the degree of M. A. Returning to

Spartanburg, he was elected Tutor of Greek and Latin at the Col-

lege, where he remained till his departure to Europe. He has been

at the Royal University of Berlin for three years and will take his

Ph. D. degree at the close of the present session.

Tlie Claoice of tlie I^aw as a I»r®fes®ioii.

X

[By an Alumnus.]

The choice of his calling is possibly the most important decision

that a young man is ever called upon to make ; and in making this

decision he should endeavor to know himself, his capacities, tastes,

and inclinations, in order that his choice, instead of being one of

caprice, may be intelligent, made with a viemto ultimate success.

Among the various professions thrown open to educated men by the

bustling activity of the present century, none is so inviting, none

has so much of the oasis in the desert appearance, to the novice, as

law. How cruelly deceptive this common but erroneous idea of our

profession is, is only known to those, who believing in it and acting

upon their belief, have adopted a profession for which they were

totally unfitted and have succeeded in making an inglorious failure,

when possibly they could have shone in other walks of life. One who
wishes to succeed in this profession must first satisfy himself that he

is capable of hard, earnest, unremitting labor Lord (Chancellor
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Eldon, who was possibly the greatest judicial mind that the Common
Law system has produced, once gave it as his opinion, that no man
ever made a great lawyer who had not starved like a hermit and
worked like a horse. A successful lawyer must not only be able to

toil unceasingly, but it must be done intelligently ; he must bring to

his labors a mind capable of complete abstraction, acute and logical,

broad and comprehensive in its grasp, and must moreover be gifted,

or else acquire that most difficult of all arts to attain, a keen insight

into the character and motives of his fellow man. No man ever

made a successful lawyer who did not bring to his profession a trained

mind and a liberal, general education. Now a word of advice to

those of the Wofford undergraduates, who look forward to becoming
members of the legal profession. No college in the Southern States

offers a better training to a mind with a legal bent than Wofford.

The analytical system of teaching which was in vogue in my college

days, could not fail to develope whatever germ of legal life the mind
contains. Law is an abstruse science, metaphysical in its character,

and therefore one who expects to ultimately master it, can find no
better gymnasium for the development of his mind than that af-

forded by the study of dialectics and mental phenomena. It is not
so much the knowledge which one acquires in the prosecution of

these studies, though that is by no means inconsiderable, as it is the
training which study necessarily gives, and which is to tell in his after

success in his profession. Another magnificent training for a legal

mind is afforded by the literary and debating societies of the college.

What I mean is not so much the forensic training, though that can
hardly be overestimated, but rather that readiness and ease, when he
is on his feet, which one acquires in such societies, and the logical

character which frequent and well prepared debates must necessarily

impart to the mind.

The common idea that a great lawyer must necessarily be a fine

declaimer and a rhetorical orator is utterly absurd. Those men who
make pyrotecnic displays of their rhetoric, are seldom if ever law-
yers in the true sense of the word. If a man is loaded with law, he
has no room for rhetoric. The way for those who expect to be great
in their profession, to utilize the advantages offered by the literary

societies, is to practice debating, not declaiming, to try to convince
rather than to persuade, to follow out a line of thought in a clear

logical way, to habituate their minds to the ready and easy genera-
tion of ideas on the subject under thought, and to express them in

clear, strong, colloquial English.
Andrew E. Moore.

Mr. John Thomas, who was at college during the first part of the
'70's, is one of the leading merchants of Eaaley, Pickens county.
His diligence shows up for Wofford.
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Alumni ^otes.

L. J. Breeden, of the Class of 1878, is a farmer and commission
merchant of Bennetsville, Marlboro county. He is doing well and
thus is a factor in causing the laige representation among the stu-

dents vi^hich Marlboro has always had at Wofford.

Rev. W. A. Rogers, of '72, is the popular preacher in charge of Ma-
rion station. South Carolina Conference.

Rev. A J. Stokes, of 1859, is the Presiding Elder of the Marion
district. He became Master of Arts in 1863.

P. B. Sellers, of the class of '82, is a well-known lawyer of the

town of Marion. Though not long out in life, his successful future

is by no means uncertain.

Rev. W. 1. Herbert, '85, is the preacher in charge of Cheraw sta-

tion. South Carolina Conference. He not long since paid Spartan-

burg a short visit while on his way to the Greenville Young Men's
Christian Association Convention, and his welcome figure was gladly

seen on the campus.
T. F. Barton, of 1858, is a planter of Orangeburg county. He is

worthy and excellent in all he does and reflects credit on the name
ofWotTbrd. .

Washington M. Cummings is a planter in his native county, Col-

leton. He returned to his section after graduating, which was in

1858, and has kept at work there ever since.

E. H. Holman, '58, a native of Orangeburg county, is merchan-
dizing and planting near Mechanicsville, Sumter county. He owns
a large mill and in other ways shows himself an energetic business

man, alive to his times.

J. Fletcher Shackleford is a practising physician of Columbus, Ga.

He also owns and manages a prosperous drug store. The year 1858

gave him his diploma.

W. H. Brazier, 1861, is now residing in Georgia. His exact ad-

dress is not known.
Joseph Hamilton, of the same class, is probably planting near

Dahlonega, Ga. After graduation, he went manfully and bravely

through the war, and finally settled down to farming.

A. A. Connor, 1861, is living in Orangeburg county, probably as

a farmer. He taught school awhile before definitely determining

on his occupation.

E. B. Cannon, '68, who was mentioned in the last issue as living

nearCowpens, is now in business in this city. He took A. M. in

1872.

P. C. Johnson is in charge of an academy at Branchville, S. C.

He made a great success of the Reidville High School as its Princi-

pal, and just before going to Branchville he had charge of an insti-

tute in Texas. He married a Miss Smith, sister to Mrs. Bryce of

his town.
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B. W. Foster, an alumnus of '68 and an A. M. of '71, is a lawyer at

Hulphur Springs, Texas. He is said to be succeeding well, and

though distant, is still under the progressive influence of the col-

lege.

P. C. Bryce, 1869, (A. M. of 1872), is a Professor in the University

of Puebla, Colorado. He once had charge of a school in George-

town, Texas.

E. P. Chambers is merchandizing in Gainesville, Georgia.

J. B. Cleveland, who wa^ mentioned in the January issue as the

successful orator of last Founder's Day, is a popular lawyer of this

city. Pie has been largely prosperous in business. He is a grad-

uate of '69, and took the A. M. degree in 1872.

8. N. Holland was a physician in Georgia, but recently he crossed

the Savannah and now practises in Anderson county. He married

a daughter of Dr. Warren DuPre.

Bev. John M. Lander, of Williamston, has decided to heed the

urgent call of the church and go to Juiz de Flora, Brazil, to found a

school for the Christian education of boys and young men preparing

for- the Protestant ministry. He expects to sail from New York on

the 5th of June. Mr. Lander is one of the most energetic and braini-

est members of the South Carolina Conference, and in his new
field of labor he is bound to do much successful work for the

cause of Christ. He will carry with him the prayers of our whole
people for his success, health and happinf^ss in his new home.

—

An-
derson Intelligencer. Rev. Mr. Lander is an alumnus of 1879. He
will in the future, as in the past, reflect honor on his college.

Items of IHon-Graduates.

Mr. Daniel H. Everett was recently married to Miss Annie Camp-
bell of Bennetsville, S. C.

Robert Weathersbee is merchandizing at Williston, Barnwell co,

John Ashley is now living at Williston.

Henry Smith, also from Williston, is known to be living in Geor-

gia, but bis exact address has not been found.

J. A. Eubanks owns and manages a store at Salley's, Orangeburg
county. He intends transferring his place of business to his home,
Hawthorne, Aiken county.

F. Coleman, who attended college one year, is now traveling

through the State on business.

R, L. Simmons is in' business at Bamburg^ S. C
R. H. Thompson, who was at the Fitting School last year, is a

student at the University of South Carolina.

S. T. Clyde is an insurance agent of Orangeburg city.
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H. A. Johnson is Principal of the Princeton Academy, situated

near Pelzer's, S. C. He was at college last year and showed much
determination.

P. L. Bethea is a student of Vanderbilt University.

W. B. Cox is said to be reading medicine ai Chester, S. C.

W. M. Cauthen is a prosperous farmer of Orangeburg county.

Rev. N. B. Clarkson, a preacher of the South Carolina Confer-

ence, is now stationed at Pendleton, 8. C. He was an ante bellum

student.

Frank S. Smith, from Charlotte, is in the drug busiress at Ashe-
ville, N. C.

Rev. C. B. Smith is the pastor of th<« Methodist church at Ander-
son station.

J. S. Mattison is the preacher in charge of the Kingston circuit of
this State.

J. A. Anderson is a physician practising in Abbeville county.

W. L. Anderson, Jr., is a cotton agent at Ninety-six, Abbeville
county.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
E. D. SMITH, EDITOR.

The Senior Class has just now in its Geological studies

reached the point where the subject of Evolution is of intelli-

gent interest.

Prof. DuPre' has earnestly urged the class to come to this

subject with minds unprejudiced, and after listening to the

" testimony of the rocks," to arrive at a conclusion in har-

mony with the evidence. 'Tis amusing now to think of the

absurdity of the popular notions concerning this question.

There is an idea among the people that man was evolved (or

evoluted) trom a monkey, frog, or some such fancy animal.

This, with the seeming contradiction of scientific to scriptural

genesis, has prejudiced the minds of those who have not had

the opportunity of looking into the subject for themselves.

Scientific men are looked upon by many, as those who take

a malicious pleasure in perverting the teachings of the Bible, or

in bringing forward theories contradictory to its teachings.

The true scientific man, on the contrary, is an ardent votary

of truth and follows unquestioningly its teachings. The re-

sults of their devotion has been too potent a factor in our civi-
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lization fcr their teachings to be disregarded. Had the letter

of scripture been adhered to, the science of astronomy would
have been an impossibility. Kow, the idea that '^de sun do

move" is discarded by all intelligent people. By the very

same process—that of following the teachings of nature—the

theory of Evolution has arisen.

In the lowest stratum of rock fossils have been found, which

are simple, and evidence the lowest forms of life. These are

traced through the subsequent strata—with the exception of

one lost page from the rock book—in an unbroken series of

development or evolution up to the present,with all its varied

forms of life. The conclusion is simple and natural.

One of our exchanges for April, comments upon the discus-

sion of the Fraternity question which appeared in our Journal
some time since, and warns us against the danger which might

grow out of such disputes.

To those who are not acquainted with Wofford, it would

seem as though the spirit which existed between the fraternity

men and non fraternity men was not characterized by broth-

erly love. But could they get a glimpse into the Y. M. C. A.

or prayer meeting and see the harmonious working of these

seeming discordant elements, they would doubtless be reminded

of that passage about the lion and the lamb being found in the

friendliest relations. Out of the 75 or 80 boys at Wofford,

not more than 6 or 8 are not professors of religion.

The two gentlemen who were engaged in this discussion are

leaders in the religious work of the College.

Perhaps Some may use the expression of one of these and

say "professing is not always doing." To such we say "come
and see.

The real province of college journalism is hard to define.

But there is a region which, in our judgment, is positively for-

bidden it—that of politics. ISo matter if a college does

possess a genius, an embryo statesman or politician, yet his

opinion lacks the necessary flavor of experience. College jour-

nals may discuss, with interest to its readers, literary subjects
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or anything directly aifecting college work, but when they

assay to enlighten the public upon subjects which, to use the

expression of one of our professors, they have "viewed through

the long jointed telescope of theoretic speculation," the expres-

sion of Mark Twain can be appropriately applied to them :

"That a great amount of conjecture can be got from so little

fact."

WHAT OXMBRS ARE DOING.
1

One of the Baptist institutions of the State of Iowa has stepped

down, but not "out." It has borne the sounding title of a "Univer-

sity it now accepts the more modest designation of a "College."

It proposes to make the institution honor the new name, but to cor-

respond more exactly to it than it did to the old. It is certainly true

that a title when it begets large expectations may be a burden rather

than a help.

—

Religious Herald.

Dr. Scott, of Rutgers College, has made a very important discovery

relating to the foundation of that institution By looking over the

old records he has discovered that Rutgers's charter was granted in

1766, instead of 1770, thus making it the sixth oldest college in this
coimtry.

A special committee of the New York Board of Education has pre-

pared a report in favor of abolishing the present marking system in

the public schools, subsisting for it the teacher's judgment as to the

record of proficiency to which each pupil may be entitled.

At the Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn., and the Uni-

versity of Maryland, the ten students having the highest marks in

the junior and senior years will hereafter be the Commencement
orators.

The "mixed school" law in Ohio has proved an injury rather than
a benefit to the colored people.

The two papers of Furman University have consolidated under the

title Furman University Journal. It is published in newspaper
form and is well gotten up as to form and matter.

The WofFord Fitting School has recently organized another literary

society which bears the name, Simms Literary Society. There is

lively competition now between this and the mother society, the

Legare. These societies having modeled their by-laws and constitu-

tion by those of the Calhoun and Preston of Wofford College will

doubtless be of great benefit to the students.
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
J. M. WORKMAN, - - Editok.

Tlie Y. M. C. A. Convention.

It was the pleasure of thirteen delegates from Wofford to attend

the recent Y. M. C. A. Convention in Greenville, April 11-14.

The unanimous voice of the Convention is, that it was the most

profitable meeting of the Y. M, C. A. delegates ever held in this

State. The number of delegates from previous conventions up to the

last has steadily increased, so that 119 were present this year against

sixty last year at Florence.

Early in the proceedings Captain Day, of Florence, was chosen

President, and Warren Dupre, of Spartanburg, Secretary of the

Convention, both of whom gave, it is believed, entire satisfaction.

The Convention was honored with the presence of Messrs. Hall, of

New York, Cree and Mott, of the International Committee of the

Y. M. C. A., Smith, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y , and Coulter, State Sec-

retary for North and South Carolina. These fathers in the woik
were of much assistance in the discussion of subjects vital to the As-

sociation.

Of the large number of delegates it was striking with what a large

delegation—forty-two—the colleges of the State were represented.

It was clearly demonstrated that college men are taking and will

take a more prominent stand in this as well as other departments of

life. There is no one vocation, the ministry excepted, which de-

mands the best men of our colleges more than that of the Y. M. C. A,

This point was given special emphasis by Mr. Mott, College Secre-

tary, in his conferences with the college delegates.

The most important of these conferences was held in the parlor of

Mrs. John Fergerson, who gave the delegates a tempting supper at

the close of the meeting.

The handsome entertainment furnished by the ladies auxiliary of

the Greenville Y. M. C. A., reflects much credit on them. The
tables were set in the gymnasium, the apparatus being easily re-

moved, and the parlor, game rooms, and reception hall, were all

thrown open to the visiting brothers. How can they ever forget it ?

WofFord's delegate can assure the kind ladies and brothers of Green-

ville that the short time so pleasantly spent that afternoon and even-

ing will ever endear their Y. M. C. A. to our hearts and remain a

bright hour in our memory.
The beautiful weather, which continued all the time up to the last
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day, only added to the enjoyment of the Convention. The kind

families of Greenville did their utmost to entertain the delegates.

Their hospitable homes were generously thrown open, and while it

must have put many of the kind ladies to their wit's end to feed so

many college boys—we know them by heart—it could never have

been detected.

But all earthly pleasures must have an end, and ours was a sad

but glorious one ; sad in that we must leave our fellow young men,
whom we learned so much to love, but glorious in the thought that

though separated from them, our hearts are one in the great work of

bringing other young men into the right way. We were all joined,

not only in hand, but also in heart, as we formed in a circle in the

aisle of the Baptish Church and sung as our farewell words :

" Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love."

WofFord's delegation returned red-hot for work. In fact, some of

them were just itching, to use a familiar term, to tell some fellow of

the benefit in being an active member of the Y. M. C. A. and the

joy and gladness in leading a christian life. Everything was favor-

able. Hev. Thomas Leitch was just beginning to cause some of the

boys to think of their condition, and the active boys in college were

assisting him in his meeting, then in progress, when the delegation

came in with their force. It seemed as though every active man
was enthused, and gave outlet to his enthusiasm by praying and
doing more personal work than has ever been known in the history

ot the college. The result was that which was expected. Every

man in the college was moved, and only eight now remain who are

not active christians in the work. Many glad letters have been sent

to mothers and fathers who now have cause to be glad that their

sons ever came under the influence of the Y. M. A. of WotFord.

This is the secret of the good morals of the majority of the boys now
in college. It is the result of strong organization and efficient work.

It it the result of sending large delegations to the State Convention,

who are thus enabled to let shine the light which they have ob-

tained, without which it is difficult to keep up with what others are

^
doing.

The Y. M. C/. A. of Woffi)rd extends a hearty welcome to

every boy and young man to come, and promises to do him all the

good possible. Mothers and fathers sending their sons to VVofford,

need not fear but that they will be watched with a br »ther's eye and

kindly entreated to take a stand for the right on entering the col-

lege. While the past is good, there is still a brighter outlook and

stronger hope for believing that October, 1889, will begin the most

prosperous >ear that the Y. M. C. A. of Woffi)rd College has ever

witnessed
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Locals ©f Interest.

The following are the names of this year's graduating class, with

the subjects of their speeches :

J. T. Wrightson—PHny the Younoer.

C. M. Freeman—Joan of Arc.

K. A. Few—Governmental Control of the Telegraph.

J. R. Goodloe—An Educated Ministry.

G. G. Harley—My Subject.

W. H. Hodges—Man with a Purpose.

B. F. Keller—The Blair Bill

W. A. Massebeau—Edgar Allen Poe.

E. D. Mouzon—The Sciences in the College Course.

A. ivr. Muckenfuss—Pleasures of an Educated Man.
B. E. Pegues—Elevation of the Laboring Classes.

M. W. Peurifoy—Study of the Bible in College.

R. L. Rogers—Eli Whitney.

E. D. Smith—The Testimony of History.

J. M. Workman—The Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium.
W. P. Few—Class Prophet.

This is the Bill of Fare for Tuesday, June 11, of Commencement.
All are invited to attend who think they can stand the battle. Our
chapel seats are not cushioned.

Mr. W. P. Few has returned and will graduate with his class,

When a white beaver comes in view, a Junior is not far behind.

Dr. A. Coke Smith has been absent a good deal lately attending

District Conferences.

The speeches of the graduating class will not be as long as usual.

Some are only three or four minutes.

If any alumni or friend of WofFord has anything to say to the
public in her behalf, send it up to the Journal and it shall be pub-
lished

The officers of the Y.M.C A. for next year are : T. G. Herbert, Jr.

,

President ; H. C.Clyde, Vice President ; D. A. Phillips, Treasurer
;

J. D. Crout, (corresponding, and A. J. Cauthen, Jr. Recording Secre-

tary.

Messrs. A. J. Cauthen, Jr., and E. D. Smith, have been chosen
Marshals by the Wightman society of the Columbia Female College

for their Commencement in June.

If every alumnus and student would talk " money" and patron-
age" to the people of South Carolina for the next three months, we
could have a hundred and twenty-five boys in the College proper
next October,

,
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There is some talk of an excursion from Columbia to bring the

Young Ladies of the Female College up to Spartanburg, on grad-

uating day. We hope they will come, and again we extend them a

hearty welcome.

Rev. John C. Kilgo is doing all he can for WofFord. The Marion
District Conference responded to his appeal with about $1,500. He
also addressed Washingtcn Street church, Columbia, recently, on
education, and over $800 was realized. Old VVofford must be en-

dowed.

The Chi Psi boys gave their annual picnic at Cherokee Springs, 8

miles from Spartanburg, Saturday 4th inst. Three brethren from
Greenville were present as representatives of Alpha Upsilon of Chi
Psi; and the Kappa Alpaand Chi Phi fraternities of WofFord, each,

were represented also.

The Sophomore Exibition, mention of which was made in the

last number of the Journal, was quite a success. After the exer-

cises were over a Reception of one and a half hours was given, at

which, considering the scarcity of the fair sex, most of the boys that

took part, enjoyed themselves.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the City Y. M. C. A., recently gave a

handsome reception, to which ten representatives were invited from
the College Association : Messrs. Workman, Crout, Hodges, Harley,

Phillips, Cauthen, McLeod, D. Rice, Clyde and Herbert were chosen.

The Reception was quite a success, and the thoughtfulness of the

city toward the College Association shows the good feeling existing

between the two.

Messrs. A. R. Heyward, J. G. Baker, G. F. Clarkson, R. C. Boul-

ware, C. H. Clyde, Reception Committee, announced the following

programme for Commencement

:

Sermon Sunday morning, llev. H. C. Morrison, of Atlanta.

Monday morning, address before the two Literary Societies, by
Rev. W. A. Candler.

Monday night, joint annual debate of the (Jalhoun and Preston So-

cieties. Reception after debate. Tuesday morning, Senior speeches;

Tuesday night, alumni address and banquet. Reception.

Professor Goodloe gave the Senior class a set up to cream Monday
afternoon. He authorized the *Oi 'Ellsenes to invite the *0i Barbaroi

to join them. They all had a good time. Tf the other professors

wish to leave a life long impression on the Seniors' minds let them
do likewise.

Those who have not yet paid their subscriptions to the

JoUKNAL will please settle with the Business Manager as soon

as possible.
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David Ouiican, A. M,

FIRST PHOFESSOR OF ANCIENT LANGUAGES IN WOFFORD COL-
LEGE.

The leading facts in Professor Duncan's life are, in brief,

about as follows : He was born in 1791 in County Donegal,
Ireland, being of that Scotch-Irish blood which has done even
more perhaps for the New World than for the old. In the

year 1808 he entered Glasgow University. Among his papers
have been found tickets of the University for the ^ ^ Greek
Course^^ and the " Mathematical Class," dated April 29, 1809.

Another ticket is as follows :

" Glasgow University.

Ticket,

Logic and Rhetoric . «

David Duncan,
^^"ov., 1809.

Societatis vinculum est ratio et oratio "

The Professor's signature is illegible.

Leaving the University, David Duncan entered the British navy
as midshipman March 25, 1810. A letter dated June 3, 1312, from
the captain of H. M. War-ship "Helder," certifies to'the "efficiency
and good conduct of David Duncan," then Purser of the vessel. How
long he continued in the naval service is perhaps not known.
In 1817, Robert Edmonds, a classical teacher in Norfolk, Va., wish-

ing an assistant, wrote for advice to his old pastor in Ireland, and
the place was offered to the ex-midshipman. He came to Norfolk,
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purporting to remain only one year, but never returned to Ireland.

He soon became principal of a large classical Academy in Norfolk,

where he remained till the summer of 1836, havini* been unanimous-
ly elected on the 25th of March, of that year, to the chair of Ancient
Languages in Randolph Macon College, then situated at Boydton,
Virginia.

Among the pupils while at Norfolk were General Newton, the en-

gineer, Henry A. Wise, and Hugh Blair Grigsby. Among his col-

leagues at Randolph Macon were Stephen Olin, President, Landon
C. Garland, (afterwards' president) and W. M. Wightman. After 18

years of faithful service at Rand;)lph ]Macon, he was elected Profes-

sor of Ancient Languages in Woffbrd C'ollege, and was the first of

the original Faculty to reach the ground, June, 1854. Here he re-

mained till his death, October 31, 1881. He did full work—fifteen

hours a week—in his chair at ¥/otford, until 1873 or 1874, when he

gave up the Latin. It was my good fortune to become his colleague,

October, 1875. Though appointed "Junior Professor," my duties

were not defined, and I expressed to him my willingness to assist

him in any capacity. He insisted that I should take the whole
Latin Department at once. The next year he resigned to me all

the Greek, except Junior, and the Senior Greek Testament, and a

year later, also the Junior. It was the next year, I think, (1878),

tliat he gave up also the Greek Testament. For about twenty years

he was Treasurer ot the College. It seems from Dr. Carlisle's Me-
moir, written at the time of his death, that he appeared before the

l)ublic in a professional capacity only twice in the twenty-seven

years of his connection with* the College
,

first, in June, 1855, when
he read, at the request of the Trustees, an Inaugural Lecture on

"The Claims of Classical Learning.'' Again, in 1859, as a member
of the Examining Board of the S. College. This is not men-
tioned to his disparagement, nor is it likely that such modesty, com-

bined v/ith such merit, will be especially blamed in these days.

I rarely think ot Professor Duncan>\vithout recalling that third

floor, north wi)ig, room of his which he retained to the last, refusing

to exchange for julower floor. There he sat on his low platform, he-

hind a table covered with green baize, on Avhich stood a row^ of books,

his magnifying glass in his hand and his "urn" within reach. But
latter-day Wofford students <lon't know perhaps what Uw "urn"
was. In my day tliere was nothing about the institution which was
so terrible to a Freshman as the " urn." It was only a little box
containing the mimes on past(4)oanl slips of evci-y member of the
difierent classes. H(> would shake the "urn" as a. ])reliniinai'y, then
one by onedi-nw forth our lets. Tlie following vers(>s from lloiaee

wei(\'in oui' estimation, sacred to tliat "urn," written as if in anti-

cipation of the young Wollbrd Greeks and Romans of tiie year 1854
to 1875 : (Odes II. 3).

" Omncn eodem copimur, omnium
Ver.satiir iirna scriu.'i ochis
iSors cTituro, ct, nofi in aetcrnum
JExilium impositura cumbce."
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It was the Professor's habit to have the boy whose name was drawn
come before his desk and read from a book kept for that purpose ; for

the old gentleman never got to believe sufficiently in school boys'

honesty to take the risk of possible marginal notes in their own
texts.

He was thoroughly good natured and good humored, and, though
he often made witty and even sharp retorts, I never knew him to

wound seriously any one's feelings. He was too sharp for any one
of us to get the better of him by question or answer, and I have often

known him to laugh till the tears ran down his cheek at the class's

recognition of some luckless student's discomfiture. If ever he
seemed at all out of humor, it was sometimes at 11 a. m., when thf*

Juniors followed the Freshmen. But he v/as thoroughly liked by

all the students, and often, especially in his last years, allowed him-
self to be enticed by some wary student, who was perhaps shaky on
the lesson, into talking lightfully about some of his experiences.

I have to remind myself that I am writing for a younger genera-

tion of WofFord students, in order not to take too much for granted

in speaking of Prof. Duncan. What man of the first quarter of a

century of WofFord's history needs to be told that the Professor was
never known to miss an appointment, and that he was punctuality

itself? No one could ever forget his remarkable neatness of dress

and person, his politeness, his unfailing courtesy, his hospitality.

I will venture to say that no Wofibrd alumnus can recall how his face

looked under a frown.

Dr. Carlisle's admirable sketch printed in the Advocate, ISTov. 12,

1881, is a good description ofhim as a neighbor and a colleague as well as

of his unostentatious generosity, during the last 27 years of his life. Dr.

Garland, who was associated with him at R. M. ('., says, "As a man,
as a gentleman, as a Christian, hf^ was one of the purest, noblest,

best persons I ever knew." Dr. Garland was a member of the same
Sunday morning class with him at R. M. C , and testifies to the fact

that though undemonstrative in religious matters, his Christian

experiance was genuine and deep.

It is perhaps hardly proper for me to attempt any estimate of him
as a teacher and a scholar. He was 77 year of age w^hen I entered

the Freshman class, and of course his great work was then all behind
him. Indeed he was called to Wofford at an age when most scholars

are beginning to think of retiring, i e. 63. But there can be no
question about the fact that he had been a great Academy teacher.

He told me once not long before he died, that on the occasion of a

visit to a leading Northern institution, whither he was in the habit

of sending pupils, the tutors were in terror of his visiting their class-

rooms. It was only in his very last years that he would have told

such a thing even to an intimate friend. He was in his younger days
and in his prime unquestionably a fine drill master, and well fulfilled

the duties required of him in (Jollege. Whether he had the power
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to kindle in young minds an enthusiasm for classical scholarship of

the highest order can best be answered by those who knew him
when he was younger. Ho far as I could judge by my own acquaint-

ance and by the notes I have seen on the margin of his books, his

was not an orignal mind. He probably did not strike out original

lines of investigation and spent maybe not a great deal of time over

the highest questions of critical scholarship. So far as I know, he

accepted usually what seemed to be the best of the views already

advanced. But this left him more time to read largely in his beloved

classics, and in his prime his pupils got the benefit of the energy

which a mind more critical might have spent simply in learned

investigations.

He was, of course, a genuine lover of books, and had passion for

handsome bindings. He kept these with the most scrupulous care,

arranging them, dusting them, tending them with an affection that

was touching. His library wr.s generally considered perhaps the

best private classical collection in the South, and it would be hard
to find a professor who lived more constantly among his books. I

think I never found him, especially in his last years, so often with
any book as the Greek Testament, and I doubt not that this was on
his study table when he died.

Vandcrbilt University. Charles Foster Smith.

Xlie Fotinelation of Our Societies.
1

CALHOUN.

The social and mental training derived from a dignified,

well organized litei-aiy society, has made such an organization

an indispensable wheel of college machinery. Realizing this

feet, Dr. Carlisle, who was then a yonng professor, did not

allow more than a month to ela]>se after the opening of the

first session of Wofford College before suggesting to the stn-

dents the organization of a literary society.

Accordingly, in September, 1854, eight of the students met
in Prof. David Duncan's recitation room and proceeded to

organize a society, which was soon afterwards named after our

great orator, John C. Calhoun. This was the most eastern

room on tlie third fioor of the College building, now occupied

as a recitation room by Dr. Coke Smith. The records of the

first meetings have been lost, but we learn fi'ora a reliable

source, that at tlie first meeting were J. Carlisle, S. M.
Dawkins, W. W. Duncan, Jordan, W. G. King, J. L.

McDowel, James Moore and William Kice. Dr. Carlise was

also there, and by his ready and efficient help the society was

soon in harness and ready for work. S. M. Dawkins was
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elected first President. Who the other oiSicers were the rec-

ords do not state. The society requested Dr. Carlisle to draw

up a constitution, which he readily agreed to do. Within a

week this had been finished, submitted to the society and
unanimously adopted. The original of this constitution may
now be found in the archives of the Calhoun Society. At the

next election of officers W. G. King was elected President and

W. W. Duncan, Secretary.

Some of the professors were asked to suggest a name for the

society, and it is thought that Prof. David Duncan projjosed

the name of the Southern statesman, Calhoun. He had just

died, and a more fitting tribute of honor could not have been

paid to this' great man for the services he rendered his coun-

try. He may be forgotten by the world at large, but his

name will go down with the history of Wofford College until

this institution herself shall have been forgotten. Concerning

the adoption of the badge of the Calhoun Society we can

learn nothing. However, it is a very appropriate one and

must have been suggested by a native South Carolinian

The Calhoun Society lived and flourished until the college

was closed during the war, when its members were in the Con-

federate army. Immediately after the war was over, what
remained of the old membership, revived and gave it an im-

petus which made it the wonderful success it now it is.

PRESTON.

It was in October, 1858, that a few enterprising students

determined to organize a new society and place it on an equal

basis with the older one. The Calhoun Society had been in

good working order for four years, and, as is the case with all

new institutions of this kind it had experience among its

members the usual amount of pleasure and displeasure* of

bickering, disagreement and disappointment. Some of the

Calhouns were dissatisfied with their society and determined

to draw out and help the new men in their enterprise.

On Saturday night, October 9, 1858, T. E. Dawkins, of the

Junior class, A. A. Connor, Clarence McCartha, E. W. Simp-

son, A. S. Summers, Alfred Tolleson and James E.^ Williams

of the Sophomore class, and James A. Bailey, W. S. Hall,

John A. Keith, W. E. Mauldin, Horace A. iVTcSwain, G. L.'

Xabers, ^. D. Oglesby and John W. Eiley, of the Freshman
class, met in the hall which was afterwards named " Preston/'
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and proceeded to organize a new literary society. With the

exception of two or three board benches and a small, bor-

rowed table, to hold two tallow candles, there was no furni-

ture in the room. Everything looked dark and discouraging,

''but there was no lack of determination in the hearts of the

faithful few." Thos. E. Dawkins was elected President ; who
the other officers were has been forgotten. A committee con-

sisting of T. E Dawkins, R. W. Simpson, Clarence McCartha
and two others, now forgotten, was appointed to draft a con-

stititution and by-laws.

On October 16 the Society met again
;
this committee re-

ported and the constitution was adopted. During the first

year the Society labored under many difftculties. The mem-
bers were compelled to pay large sums out of their own pock-

ets to fit up their hall ready for use. This they did cheer-

fully and liberally, some giving as much as fifty, seventy- five

and even one hundred dollars. Some time during the first

year, J. H. Sturtevant, one of the most brilliant men ever at

Wofford, quit the Calhoun and joined the new Society. His

keen intellect and enterprising spirit proved a valuable addi-

tion to the infant organization.

When the session of 1859 opened the new Society received

a fair share of the new students. Among tliese were P. B.

Butler, D. E, Gilchrist. Arthur Harvin, Joseph Minus and G.

D. Shands. The members asked Dr. Carlisle to suggest a

name for their Society. As it was to be a society largely for

the cultivation of declamation and oratory, he very naturally

suggested the name of our great orator, William C. Preston

^

who was then living. This suggestion met with such unani-

mous approval that Preston was tlie name adopted.

It seems that the selection of a badge was a far more diffi-

cult matter. Concerning this Colonel P. W. Simi)sou says :

"Professor David Duncan it was who suggested to us tiiat we

adopt for a badge the celestrial crown and triniu[)lial wieatli.

This suggestion some silversmith in Columbia undertook to

put into shape and produced a frail looking badge, the wreath

being of the same shape and size all round and the 'teeth'

all i)ointing the same way. This sample was indignantly re-

jected.'' Col. Simpson, himself, then drew the rei^resentation

of the present badge aiul submitted it to the Society. It was

immediately adoj)ted and sent to Chai leslon, where the first
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badges were maimfiictured. Says an old member: "IsTo set

of boys ever made more sacrifices to furnisli and equips their

Society than did the Prestons at that time. We realized, after

one attempt to induce the new students to join us, that our

hall would have to be furnished and that our Society should

have an equal share in the Commencement exercises. We
determined to do our best, and by the end of the second year

our hall was handsomely furnished with carpet, book cases,

lamps, chandelier, stands for president and secretary, tables

and chairs. Besides this, our book cases w^ere filled with val-

uable books." All this must have cost hundreds of dollars,

which was paid by the members alone.

There was one other difficulty in their way. This was the
election of orators, marshals and managers for Comn:ence-
ment. The Calhouns were in the majority and naturally used
the power their numbers gave them in these elections. The
Prestons demanded an equal share in these honors. Some of

the Calhouns were willing to grant this, but others resisted.

However, it was finally agreed that each should elect half the
marshals and managers, alternating in the election of chief

marshal and annual orator. This caused a generous rivalry

to spring up which has ever since existed and which has called

forth the best efforts of each society.

In speaking of Col. Preston Mr. Simpson says : "The bust
of Patrick Henry, now in the Preston Hall, was given to the
Society by William C. Preston, in token of his appreciation
(as he expiessed it) of the honor conferred upon him by the
Society's giving to itself his name. It was delivered to the
Society during Commencement in 1860 by William Martin.
At the same time he delivered the dying message of this grand
old statesman and orator : 'Give this bust of Patrick Henry
to the Preston Literary Society of Wofford College, and say to

those dear boys, God bless them.' The latter part of this

message may now be seen engraved on a marble tablet fixed

in the wall of the Preston Hall, under the poitrait of this

great and good man.
J. Wright JSTash.

K-Otoert A. Mcl^eod.

In the March number of The Wofford College Journal
the writer of the article on " Woiford Men in American Uni-

versities,'' overlooked a young man possessed of one of the

best minds that Wofford has ever had the privilege to train.

Eobert A. McLcod was originally from Canada. At the

outbreak of our late war he was a clerk in Greer's book store

in Charleston, S. < True to his adopted country, he entered
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its service as a member of the Washington Light Infantry.

During the eaily part of the war he was associated with Sam-
uel Dibble, and was known as a brave soldier and a worthy

scout. But the honor which he was to gain was not to be that

which is won upon the battlefield. Being wounded in a battle

near Weldon, 1^. 0,, he was captured and carried ISTorth,

where it became necessary to amputate his right arm. Being

exchanged, he returned to the South, and in this condition

entered Wofford College, where he pursued his studies until

the end of the war. While here he was noted for his extra-

ordinary diligence, studying eighteen hours a day. We are

wont to speak of great men as geniuses, but diligence is the

soul of genius.

After the close of the war he obtained admission to Har-
vard. There he took several prizes, and was graduated with
the highest distinction which, at that time, had ever been
attained in that institution. After his graduation he remained
in connection with Harvard for some time, and then began
traveling in Europe. His future was now bright. He began
a literary career, and several articles from his pen, appearing
in LippincotVs Magazine^ attracted considerable attention.

While visiting Herculaneum he contracted a cold, which was
followed by hemoi-rhage Irom the lungs, and from this he died

in Algiers, w^hither he had gone at the advice of his physi-

cians.

Bobert McLeod was a man with a wonderful memorj'-. He
mentioned that he had committed to memory the whole of

Hardee^ s Tactics while on duty as a sentinel. While at col

lege here he took his meals at the house of Dr. Whitefoord
Smith, and so sparing was he of time that he kept a book
upon the mantle piece lest a moment should be lost while his

meals were being prepared To his many good traits must be
added this crowning virtue, lie was a Christian. ]t is i^robable

that excessive study had undermined the foundation of his

constitution and rendered him an easy victin to disease. His
short life has its lessons for the college young men of to-day,

both the studious and the idle. ' E. D. M.

Collegfe Sports Agfalii.

A former article of mine has called forth a somewhat denunciatory

reply in which the "fallacy and absurdity" of some of my opinions

are characterized by Prof. Kenibert as being self-evident. As 1 am
likewise accused of having so contracted my former sketch as to

"omit many important and strfking details," the following words

are to supply such omissions as well as tb defend and iiiforce my
former oi)iuion. The question is not at all a personal one, and
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consequently to assert that I have taken a fallacious and absurd

view of it is of very small moment The evidence is of a purely

historical nature, and, for my part, it shall be kept in its proper

sphere. Prof. Rembert believes that (College sports tend "to reduce

the student to the level of the black-leg and gambler," "tend to

undermine the manly earnestness of the student by the fostering of

childish frivolity and boyish rivalry." are "puerile and brutalizing

games," and finally that in this country "the revival of athleticism,

especially its inter-coliea:iate phase, has placed the college training

in the light of a promoter as well of animalism as of intellectuaiism;

the same cause has given rise to influences even more harmful to the

performance on the part of the college of its other duties."

It should, however, be remembered that Prof. Rembert has never

been inside the campus of a college in which athletics are encouraged

and that consequently his views are entirely theoretical. Tn order

to remove some of this theoretical debrin from about the question I

have taken the pains to obtain opinions from men much better

qualified by experience than either Prof. Rembert or myself to pass

judgment upon the merits or demerits of college sports as a factor in

the educational problem.

The most casual reader must be struck with the fact that they

disagree totally and entirely with the letter and the spirit of every

sentence which Prof. Rembert has written on the subject.

The following is an extract from a letter by Prof. F. C. Woodward,
of the W. C. University, who deserves as much attention as any man
in the State when an educational question is under discussion :

" I am happy to give you an almost unconditional assurance of

my estimate of the value of athletics to the student. I believe that

it should be a required part of collegiate as well as school work. It

has intellectual and moral no less than physical value, and the

dictum 'mens sana in corx)ore sano' is impracticable without it.

Not to dwell on the more evident benefits of athletic exercise for

students, I wish to observe that my own experience in the use of

such sports has made me feel that there is no better field of training

for coolness and self-control than the athletic grounds, where boys

have to compete in friendly yet strenuous struggles not for prizes

and honors, but for the rewards of skill, strength and health. They
learn to give and take, to bear hardness, to control excited feeling,

to quell cowardly sentiments of envy and malice, to respect skill and
cleverness, to cultivate honor and fair-play. No where in college-

life does the boy find more admirable training for real life than in

the gymnasium and on the play-ground. It is no longer a question

whether the school and college should offer fine opportunities for the

development of th© pnysical powers of the student; that has been
settled.

The teacher who doubts the efficacy of these helps to study and
manly development is behind his time, and the college that for
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whatever reason neglects to provide these has simply fallen out of

the race."

Pres. J. F. Crowell, of Trinity, North Carolina, and formerly of

Yale University, who has seen and studied the effects of what
Prof. Rembert calls "an abnormal interest, a veritable craze, in

athletic exhibitions" in the North, and who hrs successfully used
every means in his power to encourage college sports since his

arrival in the South, writes as follows :

"College athletics, that is, l)ase ball, foot ball, tennis, la crosse, foot

raising, pole-vaulting, boxing and general outdoor sports, are just as

essential to my administration as any of the chairs of instruction

constituting the college. In fact, I would, rather have the Hoard of

Trustees take away an^^ chair they might please rather than have
them take away the practice of college sports.

"It is important to remember, that young men and youths played

in other ages and that they are going to play in this. If they are

check-mated in their efforts to enjoy legitimate sports, they are apt

to get into mischief in their leisure. I encourage college athletics,

then, in order to keep deviltry out of College, and thereby to save

repeated worriment to the Faculty. The old way was to try to make
old women out of boys and young men. They would not generally

be ma(^e over. Such as submitted died early. The rest of them
went about playing tricks, ringing the college bell at midnight, put-

ting the old ox in the chapel in complimentary recognition of kind-

ship with the powers that then were, and such other tricks as young
young men can devise against those unfortunate mortals in college

faculties who are never troubled with the recollection that they were
once boys themselves. All this came not from the undue depravity

of students, but from the fact that the Faculty did not see to it that

the leisure of the student-life was occupied in some legitimate way
so as to serve as a safety-valve for the young man's surplus vitality.

I have made a personal inquiry into several more recent college out-

breaks. I have gone back to earlier times as editor of college jour-

nals, in which capacity I was completely at home in such questions,

and invariably I have found that discords and outbreaks among
students are loss frequent and less serious in proportion to the extent

to which college athletics are promoted. I hold athletics as an es-

sential part of my administration because it does more than any-

thing else in our American (iivilization to cultivate the moral qual'«

ties tliat make soldici's out of young men. Pluck, courage, and grit

—

these will ever be adniiriMl, wliether on the battle-field or in the ath-

letic field. Put a root-l^all player in tbe ranks and he will show far

more bravery fearlessness at the post of duty, than any three men
who have sirYijily worn soldici-s' clotheH and paraded, perc^hance on
horseback at that. There is no Ix^ller drill Cor the limhs (the arms to

hold steady and sure aim to catch or bat the ball, and (he legs to do
the surest and best in running) than the practice of base ball.
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*'I encourage athletics in colkge because it teaches a young man
to do his best under the most trying circumstances and against over-

whehning odds. The rush for a goal, in foot ball ; the dash for the

home plate, in base ball ; the willingness to stand up and face a big-

ger and better man than yourself in boxing ; the readiness to run

against the competitor who has always won the foot race at college,

the determination to pit yourself against the king of the tennis-

courts—these situations bring out qualities that I should be proud of

in a son of mine.

"It is commonly thought that college sports damage scholarship.

I find it quite otherwise. During athletic seasons at Trinity the

grades are better than at other times. I account for this by the fact

that in this season most students take daily physical exercise in the

open air and are thus in a healthier condition of body, whicli is the
best prerequisite for sound, vigorous thinking. Then, too, through
this regular exercise at the close of the day's recitations, students are

in a better condition to eat with an appetite and sleep with a relish.

In New England colleges I have found that nearly every winner of

prizes and scholarships was more or less prominent in athletic sports.

Lastly but prominently, I encourage collegiate sports because I can
get the confidence of students best by taking a real interest in their

struggles and triumphs. I make it my business to stand by them
; I

praise them in victory, I cheer them up in defeat. Some of the best

money I ever spent was the prize I offered of a dollar for every goal

made by Trinity College's foot ball team against its opponent. The
social and moral value I have not enlarged upon at all. We cannot
afford to drive out sjjorts as long as we have the native impulse to

play. As a discipline preparatory for weightier interests, the sports

of young manhood is a part of the apprenticeship to the mastership
of life."

Major Robert Bingham, the well luiown Principal of Bingham's
School, N. C, who helx)ed to build the first gymnasium that was
ever in North Carolina, writes :

"I am glad you are trying to awaken an increased interest in the
general subject of athletics, in which our Southern schools and col-

leges are, with few exceptions, behind the rest of the civilized world.
The whole subject was formulated neary twenty centuries ago in
Juvenal's ' Mens sana in corpore sano.' St. Paul emphasized the
same idea by his more frequent reference to the Christian gymnast
than to the Christian soldier even. And the gymnasium and ath-

letic associations in almost all schools and colleges of high grade
everywhere, except in the ' fossiliferous strata ' of Southern edu-
cation, show that physical culture and mental culture after a
severance of centuries, are about to be harmoniously"united.

The following letter is from Professor J. B. Crenshaw, w^ho has
charge of the Athletical Department at Randolph Macon College,

Virginia. He was formerly at the Uuiversify of Alabama.
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"The gymnasium. built here nearly two years ago

under my own supervision, was erected to meet a demand

made upon us by the great number of young men who came to col-

lege with weak constitutions, great ambition, and hence unlimited

power to ruin health by too constant study. We aimed to combine

regular systematic exercise under a director—not violent nor trench-

ing at all on the gymnastics of the circus, but such that any youth,

however weakly, could start with the rest and work up. We now
can hardly understand how we have gotten on so long without gym-
nasium work. It is and will continue with us (and grow upon us

year by year) an indispensible necessity. The three things we work
on as basal facts are :

"1. That students are as a rule still growing, and lience need exer-

cise to give appetite, strength and vigor.

"2. That w^hatever defects are inherent in youth's physique can

best be corrected in his formation or growing period.

"3. That no real mental vigor can be found without physical

strength and vigor.

"As a result, we find that men who regularly exercise during the

session accomplish more, accomplish it with more ease, and at the

same time their health is unimpaired by the labor."

ISuch words as are contained in the above letter are in themselves

a sufficient and complete refutation of Prof. Rembert's charges, but

it may perhaps be profitable to pursue the subject yet further.

Professor Rembert's article contains the following : "It would be

misleading to state that college athletics, in their present stage, meet,

with encouragement from the educators of the North." Had Prof.

Rembert taken the pains to enquire into the facts, he would have

found that there is not a college or university in the North that does

not encourage athletics in every form and shape. They do more. In

Yale, Johns Hopkins, the University of California, and a host of

others, there mrequired from the Freshman and Sophomore classes a

prescribed amount of daily work in the gymnasium. Upon this

work they are regularly examined by a Professor of Physical culture

who is a member of the Faculty. Physical culture is as much a part

of their curricula as Latin or Greek.

The catalogue of every school, college, and university in the

North contains the explicit avowel that "atheletic sports are en-

couraged l)y the Faculty." More. There is not a well organized

Y. M. C. A. building from Jioston to Baltimore that does not con-

tain a gymnasium. Prof. Rembert has simply been misinformed.

Now as to results. Prof. C A. Young, of Plarvard, writing to the

Forum on this subject says: "It is hardly possible to doubt that this

interest in sports has gone to excess , and yet, on the other hand
when one compares the condition of a college in which this state of

thirjgs prevails with its condition twenty-five years ago, it is very

clear that there has been a decided gain in respect to morality and
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good order—a gain which may fairly be ascribed to the effect of ath-

letic sports in providing a safety valve for the superabundant physi-

cal eflervescence of the young men, and in making them observe the

deleterious effects of bad habits." (Forum, October, 1886).

Notwithstanding that Professor Rembert says that College ath-

letics have "harmfully infected the people," Prof. S. N. Shaler, of

Harvard, writes :
" We must bear in mind the fact that the revival of

athletjc sports in this country has been of decided advantage to our

people. An inspection of the admirable records as to the physical

condition of students, which are kept at Harvard University, show
clearly that we have in the gymnastic habit a precious influence in

our education." In the same article (The Athletic Problem in Edu-
cation, Atlantic Monthly, January, 1889), Professor Shaler observes,

that his own personal knowledge has shown him an improved con-

dition of morals among the students with the increased interest in

athletics. Not only is there less drinking and smoking, but "even
the use of tea and coffee, on the whole undesirable with youth, but

extremely common in former years, has remarkably diminished."

Past and present history testify that those nations that have been

physically most robust have also possessed the greatest mental vigor.

Greece, Germany and England, have given the world its most vigor-

ous races, intellectually and physically'. The mental supremacy of

Greece ceased with declining excellence of the Olympic Games. Dys-
pepsia has generated more dogmas than the Vatican ; and it is to-day

the most prolific source from which flows every species of chimerical

vagary, from nightmares to poor theology. No one can hear the

Divine command to love with heart, mind, soul and strength, with-

out being impressed by the conviction that we are no more under a

religious obligation to cultivate the mind, the seat of the affections,

tnan to cultivate and develop the corporeal powers, the seat of the

remaining trinity. Dr. Edward Beechersaid a few weeks ago, "The
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost ; what we called the higher

powers cannot be developed but through its organic and healthy ac-

tion." A strong mind may not necessarily go with a strong body
;

but when a weak and sickly person is an intellectual giant, he is so

in spite of, not by means of his infirmities. But this portion of our

subject has been fully discussed by Dr. Woods Hutchison in an arti-

cle which I recommend for Professor Rembert's most careful notice.

(North American Review, May, 1888).

The following is an extract: "Even such a body of questionably

great men as the Congress of the United States will be found to aver-

age higher in height, girth, weight, and physical beauty than any
similar body of their constituents. Whenever we meet a distin-

guished man, or even see his portrait, we instinctively look for the

physical evidences of his mental power, and seldom are we disap-

pointed. I here are exceptions, of course, to every rule, but the law
of dependence of mental vigor upon physical, is well nigh as inva*
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riable as the law of heredity. Lincohi's exploits as a wrestler and

rail-splitter
;
Conkling's as a boxer ; Gladstone's as a tree feller ; the

youthful feats of strength and daring of Bismark, and the niagniii-

cent physiques ot Burke and Pitt, Webster and Beecher, Huxley, Ban-

croft and Tennyson, are not as familiar to the world as their deeds of

intellectual prow^ess, but they are just as essential characteristics of

the men." (Physical Basis of Brain-Work, page 529). In propor-

tion to the number of matriculates more young men have to leave

college on account of bad health in the South than in the North.

May not the explanation of this be found in our colleges' culpable

neglect of athletics. Take Woffbrd as an example. I am firmly

convinced that half the sickness which has been in this institution

during the past tliree years, could be directly or indirectly traced to

the fact that until three months ago WofFord had no play-ground

worthy of the name. A college without a play-ground ! I am at a

loss to express my surprise at such an anomaly unless Professor Rem-
b^rt will permit me to borrow his " O tempora, O mores !"

Finally, after making the charges against college sports quoted

above, Prof. Kembert concludes his article with the assurance that

he is only opposed to an excessive patronage of athletics, which with

him appears to culminate in the inter-collegiate contest.

Without pausing here to enquire into Professor Hembert's reasons

for advocating in any degree the practice of a system that tends "to

reduce the student to the level of the black leg and gambler," I will

simply state my reasons for believing in inter-collegiate sports.

Professor Young, speaking ot the advisability of prohibiting con-

tests between the students of separate colleges, says that such a regu-

lation " would almost certairily either kill the out-door sports of the

college, or else, if the games were kept, would lead to a rivalry and

rancor between different college clans and classes, which would do

much harm and greatly embarrass the discipline of the institution."

Notwithstanding that I have, perhaps, already taken up more
space than the editors can afford, with entire convenience to allow

me, I cannot leave the subject without one other remark. Professor

Rembert says that I have " mistaken for the deujand of intelligent

men the oft-repeated demand of the indolent and vacillating."

Whether this be correct or not, is best answered by the foregoing

words. No one desi)ises sloth more than myself; but there is a sloth

of mind as well as of body—a sloth which, hiding itself behind a

hypocritical pretense of intellect-worship, mistakes a, mental near-

siglitcdiu'ss, wiiich is unabU^ to pierce beyond the i)ages of its text-

book, for the far-sweeping glance of the eagle—a sloth whicli is the

well-spi'ing of a m()rl)id and hysterical mental dys|)epsia, wl)icli, lat

and llabl)y from book-bibbing and lesson-gluttony, stands in the

sacred places of education as an aboniination of desolation, convert-

ing the "temple of the Holy Ghost" into a pest-house for dogma and
doubt. J. H. Mausiiall.
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ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
A. M. MUCKENFUSS, - - EniroK.

Tiie Class of »6o.

1

The class that graduated at Wofford College in 18G0 was six-

teen in number. Five of them sacrificed their noble young

lives upon the altar of tlieir country. Two of them have died

since the war at their posts of duty. The survivors are filling

varied places in the world, with credit to themselves and bene-

fit to others.

This brief sketch of them all is accompanied with the same
strong attachment of the writer that bound him to each of the

others during the }3leasant associations of the class days—ten-

derer now than then, mellowed by the experiences of the

eventful period that has separated us all for years, and some
forever.

Joseph W. Aingerwas from Charleston, S. C. After gradu-

ation he was connected with the mercantile firm of Eobertson

& Blacklock, in Charleston, until their dissolution. Being

lame he could not enter the service of the Confederacy in the

field, but he held a place in the Treasury Note Bureau at Co-

lumbia, S. C
,
during the whole war. In 1886 he became con-

nected with DeBow's Eeview and remained with it till its dis-

continuence. He then cast his lot with the Eclectic Magazine,

and was identified with it to the time of his death. He never

married. Quiet and unostentatious, dutiful in business, with

blameless character and genial nature, he had many friends

and lived and died at peace with all the world. On March 28,

1888, he died, at his home in Charleston, " in the faith which
he professed while a student at Wofford."

Thomas B. Anderson was from Laurens District. After

graduation he engaged in mercantile business at Spartanburg,

S. C. He then returned to his home at Waterloo, where he
has since resided, pursuing merchandise and farming, doing a

considerable business. Public spirited and energetic, he has

ever been a prominent and useful citizen. He has been twice

married and has several children.

Theodotus L. Capers was the youngest son of Bishop Capers. He
shared the first Honor of his class with W. Davis. Atter graduation,

he engaged in teaching in Spartanburg District and employed his

spare hours in studying for the profession of the law.
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He promptly entered the service of the Confederacy as special Aid
on the Staff of his Brother, Brig. Geu'l. F. N. Capers. Upon the ex-

piration of the term of service of his Brigade, stationed in Georgia,

he went to the Army of Virginia and joined the Spartan Ritles,

where some of his classmates were. In response to an offer of another

Staff appointment, he wrote: "No, I feel ill at ease in my saddle

while my brave class-mates, whom I love as Brothers, are in the

ranks. I have thrown away my spurs and now I want to work and
if need be, suffer with the rest."

Writing on the 24th August, 1862, he says • " VVe have had a long

march and my feet are blistered, but privations shared by hundreds
are but slight inconveniencies, I feel that I am serving my country,

and I glory in it." On the following Saturday, in the Second Battle of

Manassas, he was killed by the same shell that killed our class-mate

Palmer and others.

"No purer nobler sacrafice was offered on the Altar of Southern

Patriotism. Unselfish, geneious, manly, full of hope and courage,

his handsome face and bright black eye beaming with ardent en-

thusiasm of the young soldier, he laid down his life as cheerfully and
as brav^ely as the noblest and his name and his memory will live in

the hearts of his comrades and in the annals of Wofford College,

while patrotism is honored and valor and virtue are cherished by the

sons of Carolina." He never married.

Epaminindas W. Davis was from Abbeville District. He shared

the First Honor of the class with T. L. Capers. He entered the Con-

federate army and lost his life in the faithful discharge of duty.

His chief characteristics were a laudable ambition and untiring

energy, which united with blameless habits and pleasant temper,

made his college life successful and gave much promise of excellence

in the affairs of the world. I regret not being able to get fuller

information as to his career.

Thomas E. Dawkins was from Union District. He and R. VV.

Simpson founded the Preston Literary Society.

In 1861 he taught school for a while in Mississippi. He promptly

volunteered in defence ol his country, and joined the McBeth Light

Artillery, of his native State. At the battle of Secessionville, he

was promoted for gallantry. He lost his life on the battlefield of

Sharpsburg, Md., in 1862. His remains lie in the grave yard of

Shephcrdi-itown, Md. He was a good and true character—always

]^lea!-ant and kind. Pie belonged to that class whose strong moral

principles make a jiublic defence for their country. He never

married.

Henry C. Dickinson was from Barnwell District. He served in

the Confederate army. Since the war he has been engaged in farming

and merchandise. It has not been my pleasure to have any details

of his life since graduation. No doubt he has attained success; for

he certainly deserved it. He married.

Thomas C. Duncan was from Spartanburg—son of our noble old
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Professer, David Dancaii. He taught sohooi for a while, after

graduation, at Keldville, in Spartanburg District. He and Capers

were there togetlier. Early in the war lie volunteered in the

Spartan Eifles, and did his duty bravely and well. At last he fell in

battle at Frazier's Farm, and died upjn the field.

Dunlap and Moorman were the youngest members of the class.

Duncan was a manly, brilliant youth, destined to distinction. His
untimely death may well be mourned though a quarter of a cen-

tury has swept over his grave. He never married

Charles J. Dunlap was from ('amden, S. 0. He was in the war
from beginning to end, serving in the second 8 C. Regimtnt, infan-

try. Since the war he has been mainly engaged in the drug busi-

ness at Camden, and has been successful. He has recently moved to

Decatur, Ala., where he continues the same business.

May greater success attend him in his new home. He seemed not
long ago but little '^hanged from his bright and merry self of college

days. He is married and has a family.

James J. Durant w^is from Sumter District. He served faitiifully

during the war, as a Confederate soldier. His business since gradu-

ation has been that of a farmer. He lives at Lynchburg, S. C, a

quiet life, pursuing his occupation with success—"the same sturdy,

honest, and upright fellow of 1860," whom all of us remember most
affectionately. He has married.

Allen A. McP. Hamby taught school a while at Reidville, with
T. C. Duncan. In 1<S61, he had charge of the St. Johns Academy at

Darlington. Tn 1862 he joined the Inglis Light Artillery Company and
served with it during the war until the surrender at Greensboro,

N. C. He then returned to Darlington and continued in charge of

the St. Johns Academy until 1871, when he went to Creorgetown

and took charge of the Winyah Indigo Society School. This posi-

tion he continued to hold until a few years ago, when the system of

Graded Schools was adopted in Ge!>rgetown, and he was made
Superintendent, which place he now holds. His career as a teacher

has been eminently &uceessful; and his life has been a very useful

one. He has a family.

Joseph B. Humbert was from Laurens District. He taught school

for awhile, served in the Artillery during the war, and was distin-

guished for his gallantry, which secured his promotion to the com-
mand of Co. I, 2nd S. C. Artillery. After the war he went west for

a year or so in quest of a better country, but returned to his home
and devoted himself ever since to farming. Pie represented his
( 'ounty in the Legislature from 1876 for four years, and is one of her
leading men; is President of the State Agricultural and Mechanical
Society, and is also President of the Carolina, Knoxviile & Western
R. R. Co. True and tried, he has the confidence of his people to an
eminent degree. He has been equally idedtitied with the interests

of the church. He has a family.

Richard N. Littlejohn was from Union District. For several
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years after graduation he engaged in teaching in his native County.

He then entered the service of the Cr^nfederate Government and

remained there until the close of the war. After the war, he resumed

teaching, "intending to make it his profession, hut finding hie,

health iusufflcient for that," he turned to farming and continued it

until 1873, He then went to Charlotte, N. C , and commenced mer-

cantile business, and is now located there as "merchandise broker

and commission merchant," doing well. He writes: "To have had
the impress put upon the life and character, such as was made by
the godly, consecrated men at WofFord, is a treasure and a bene-

diction that any man may well be proud of." He has a family.

Thomas S. Moorman was from Newberry District. He farmed

far a short while after leaving college. In the spring of 1861, he
volunteered in the Confederate service and went to Virginia as a

private in the Quitnjan Rifles, of the 3rd S. C. Regiment Infantry.

He held successiv^e positions in the company until the close of the

war, when he was first Lieutenant. He was called to fiill the place

of Adjutant of the Kegiment a good deal of the time during the last

two years of the war.

After the war, he resumed his business on the plantation : but at

the close of 1865, he determined to practice law : was admitted to

practice in the Law Courts in May, 1866, and in the Ourts of

Ivquity in .July, 1860 : and practiced at Newberry, 8. ('., until tiie

spring of 1867. Then he went west and there engaged in his profes-

sional business and in i)lanting. His health becoming much im-

paired, he returned in January, 1869, to Newberry, where he remains,

Vv'ith a cciUifortable patronage and reputation as a lawyer. He has a

family.

James J. Pahner was from St. .Jolms Parish. After his graduation,

he spent a while at tlie University of Virginia, taking a special

course. He served faithfully in the Confederate Army until the

second battle of Manassas, when he was killed by the same shell that

killed Capers. Noble, genen)ns and modest, he was every inch a

gentleman, of ( he first type. 1 1 was both a great privilege and pleas-

ure to me to cnjo.^ close, confidential friendshi}) with him. JNIemory

often recalls our lia|)i)y associations, which taught me his trueness

and worth. ISacred and tender recollections embalm the name of

tiiis warm-hearted fellow of my ('ollege days.

lie never married : but was the constant and accepted suitor of

one of Carolina's lovliest daugiiters.

p]lliot V. Steedm:in was of tlie then District of Lexington. He
served in the Confederate Army during the war. Since then he has

been engaged in the ])ractice of medicine. He now lives in the State

of (leorgia and 1 am informed is doing well. He deserves success,

and lias the best wishes of his old friend wherever he may go.

James H. Sturtevant was from Georgia. He connnenced his Col-

lege life under great difficulties, but he overcame them and graduated
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with the Second Honor of the class. He then entered the ministry,

hut after a few years, mainly on account of his poor heaith, he left

the activ^e ministry and went to N. C. to engage in business. Here
with his remarkable energy and talent he soon succeeded in estab-

lishing himself on high character for abilty and integrity. His

health, however, failed him and he was obliged to retire from busi-

ness before he had hardly reached maturity of life. He died in N. J.,

a few years ago in peaceful assurance of a better life, and mourned
by his wife and several children. He was a man of conspicious tal-

ent; two brilliant to shine long. Thomas S. Mookma.n.

Wofford Altimiii s Wofford C©lle§:e s : ?

(1) . Every alumnus owes his Alma Mater for his edacation

more than has been paid as his tuition fees.

(2) . How .shall a Wolford Alumnus^^ pay this debt?

(3) . Are Wofford's Alumni able to help her materially?

1. Every alumnus owes Ms Alma Mater for his education

more than what has been paid as his tuition fees. Why f

Because he receives from her what is infinitely more valuable

than his tuition fees. Viewed in a purely practical light only,

a man's college in return for the outlay of about $500, in-

creases his money earning capacity from a maximum of $500

per annum, on an average, to a minimum of about $1000,

this amount varying with the choice of his calling, and the

adaptation of his personal equation to money-getting. But,

aside from actual financial results, right feeling aligns one's

appreciation of his Alma Mater with t lie patriotic attachment

he feels for his town or State, and with the affectionate pride

he feels in his family. His is the pleasant privilege of help-

ing, defending, and strengthening the influence of his Alma
Mater, and of co-operating in every practicable plan for her

welfare. A college's alumni should be her surplus earnings,

as her students are her active capital—wise management will

thoroughly utilize both.

As this obligation rests uj)on the alumnus, we reach the

next proposition :

2. How shall a Wofford alumnus pay this debt f In many
ways ; in methods as varied as are the lives, opportunities and

*For the purposes of this article the word "alumnus" is taken in its liberal
meaning, being derived fi'om the Latin verb alere, to nourish, and hence includ-
ing pupils as well as graduates, those who have been only students at Woflord
as well as those who have won the well-merited parchment roll. (w. a. l.)
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environments of the Aliinuii. Another pertinent question

that arises just here is : What is the measure of this obliga-

tion on the Alumnus? The plain needs of the Alma Mater,

of course.

Let us see what the Alumni of other colleges have done for

them. The Alumni of the old South Carolina College, or

rather a part of them, have in the face of stoutest opposition

re-established their beloved institution; they have even enlarged

her sphere, and recently, at the very time when opposition

was the strongest, they greatly increased the bulk ofher income

and expenditures, x>erforming a political feat that will long be

remembered in this State, and erecting a permanent monu-

ment to their sagacious statecraft and shrewd capacity for

organization.

In 1874 the Alumni of Harvard erected that grand struc-

ture called "Memorial Hall,, which is said to contain the

handsomest and largest dining hall in this country. I have no

doubt that they would and could do more if her needs required

it.

What are the Alumni of the University of Geoigia doing

for their Alma Mater? By spending money, time, influence,

much printer's ink and more talk, they have inspired new life

iiUo liei- veins and though the beginning of their organisation

in her interest has been but I'ccent, watch her career in the

near future, and in a few years you will see hei' increasing her

usefulness and power until she approaches that beau ideal of

Southern colleges, the Virginia University. She is destined to

score victories in the political arena by the aid of the Alumni
which Faculty and Trustees alone could never win.

Wofford's situat ion, however, is not exactly in analogy to

that of either of the abcve mentioned Soutliern colleges.

Wofford ('ollege will lu^vej'be the l ecipient of unwilling favors.

She is fortunately free trom restiictions and obligations which

accomi)any the existence of an institution of learning supported

by taxation of the ])eop!e at large. Those of lier Alumni
and friends who wish to aid her are her only benefactors.

The most valued and acceptable gifts are tliose whicli bear

strongest evidence of a thorough understanding of and close

sympathy with the donee's wants. W^hat does Wofford need

that her Alumni can readily give her?
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First of all, a liberal and generous endowment of a general

nature. To a college in actual operation an endowment con-

tributed by ten thousand persons is in many respects worth more

to her than the gift of an equal amount by one man. Each

contributor will feel a j^ersonal property in the college, and

it will then be easier to gather at the college what is as essential

as an ample endowment, viz., her full complement of theproper

raw material, students from every point of the compass, stu-

dents who are ambitious, honorable and brainy, and if possible,

X>oor. Where many kindred enterprises fight for business,

that enterprise has the advantage, other things being equal,

that has the largest number of stockholders.

But besides contributing himself, every Alumnus should do

his utmost to induce others to invest. All wealthy men in

your community are legitimate game for this still hunt.

But another great need of Wofford is the amount of special

chairs or departments. The income of a department being

fixed and ample, trustees can compete with other col-

leges for men of especial value. Some man can make him
self famous and be at the same time a genuine philanthropist

by endowing a department of engineering in Woftord College,

enabling her to confer the degrees of C. E. and M. E. This

is particularly fit and proper, for the upjjer part of South

Carolina is going to be a networks of railroads thick beaded

with factories, and Spartanburg will probably be in twenty

years the mechanical and industrial center of this State.

Educated and skilled young men in architecture, engineering

and mechanics will soon be in great demand throughout the

Piedmont belt. They are well paid because they work for

corx^orations and individuals who know the value of such ser-

vices and are able to pay that value.

If a man can't endow a chair, however, let him follow the

example of my friend w^ith the kingly soul, James T. Prince,

and endow a scholarship. Many a bright young fellow is

kept from Wofford College by the lack of a few hundred dol-

lars, which he can neither earn nor borrow, yet which he could

easily repay in five years after graduation, if not sooner. A
fund of this sort would grow rapidly, as each beneficiary

could repay the principal and five per cent, interest. As long

as Wofford has no scholarships the men who need them will

go elsewhere. The lives of Hons. C. G. Meminger, James H.
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Eion and J. II. Hudson, show what college beneficiaries often

become. Harvard College has ninety-two scholarships, aver-

aging $250 apiece. I hope the Trustees and Faculty of Wof-
tord will soon designate certain high-schools in those parts of

the State rich in Wofford A^lumni, from each of which schools

the pupil of the highest standing in the most advanced class

may come to Wofford free of tuition fees for four years.

The Alumni can help Wofford by encouraging and maintain-

ing an esprit de corps, that indefinable something that we all

know exists among the students and Alumi of every true col-

lege. Say " Harvard" to a Harvard man and his eyes sparkle

instanter as he recalls the joys and inspirations of his college

days. This feeling is intensified and crystallized by the estab-

lishment of class celebrations and class days, etc., and by thor-

ough and sensible class organization. Eead the opening chap-

ters in Howell's charming story, "April Hopes, ^' to see what

a Harvard class day is. I trust the time is not far distant

when every class that graduates from Wofford will have a

complete class organization, will elect a class president, secre-

tary and statistician. I trust the Faculty will set apart an

annual class day to be a general holiday, when class statistics

will be presented and a class tree planted that will adorn the cam-

pus and at the same time dedicate one spot of ground to that

particular class, wliere they can meet, as do the Alumni of

Princeton, at their regular and stated reunions. The "Wof-
ford Johknal" is a valuable medium of communication be

tween the Alumni of Wofford and by tliem it .should be util-

ized, imi)roved and enthusiastically supported.

3. Are W'offord's Alumni able to help her materially ? To
answer this question one has but to look over the tlie College

registers and see the number of able and successful students

that hail from Bennettsville and Oiangeburg, i)roving that

her Alumni there are alive to lier intei-ests and aie sending

her the raw material. What quantity and quality of students

would Wofford have if every Alumnus were to use his iuflu-

ence to send liere the most promising student in his commu-
nity'?

Are Wofhml's Alumni ablo to help her materially? See what
tliey have done since June 12th, 1S88. Tliey have raised the neces-

sary funds and built on Wofford Campus the new "ALUMNI
HALL," there to stand for all time as the result of their first organ-
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ised effort in their Alma Mater's behalf, every year a grand object-

lesson to every student on the duty of a WofTbrd alumnus. This is an
excellent start; but as less than a hundred of Woflf'ord's twelve hun-
dred Alumni contribui ed to this $8,000. it should be but the beginning.

Who are the Alumni of WofFord and what is their s{)cial, financial

and professtonal standing? This will show their influence. In the

ministry they are such men as W. W. Duncan, A. ("oke Smith,

W. A. Rogerst R. D. Smart, H. F. Creitzberg, J E. (.'arlisle ; in law
they are such men as H. H. Newton, G ¥/. Brown, C. A. Woods,
John R. Abney, Samuel Dibble, R. VV. Simpson, Geo. K. Prince,

W.J. Montgomery, R. T. Caston, E. W. Martin, John C. Kiugh,
F. A. Sondley, R. K. Carson ; as teachers they are such men as

Chas. Forster Smith, James H. Kirkland, D. A. Dupre^, J, G.

<^'linkscales, A. C. Wightman, A. M. Hamby, James N. Anderson,

A. G. Rembert and W. L. Weber ; as business men they are such as

John B. Cleveland, W. M. Conner, George Cofield, F. A. Gilbert,

Wilbur E. Burnett, T C. Duncan, W. L. Gray, and R. D. Smith
;

among the editors they are such men as W. H. Wallace, John W.
Holmes, W. D. Kirkland, W. M Jones, John L. Weber, Charles

Petty and P. B. Hamer. What is there that these men cannot

accomplish if thoroughly organized in a noble cause?

The above is a necessarily hasty and crude sketch. The attach-

ment I fee] lor the college and the interest I have in her welfare are
the ()nly apologies that can be oflered by a young Alumnus who has
the presumption to write as I have written.

W. A. Law.

Alismni Mall.

animal

the College.

At their regular

meeting in June, 1888. the

Alnrani of AVofford started an

"alomni fund,'' v/hich was to

the endowment of

Over five thou-

sand dollars was immediately

subscribed by the Alumni
present. Shortly after the ad-

journment of the meeting, it

was learned that the Trustees

had instructed their local com
mittee to build three houses

at a cost of $1500 each, to be

used as domi tori es by the
students. At a called meeting
of the Alumni, it was moved
and carried that the Alumni request the Trustees to allow them to
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consfcriict the buildings atid present thena as a gift to their

Aima Mater.

They revoked their former action in reference to the endovy-

ment, and decided to apply the sum raised, and more, to the

erection of the building. The matter being turned over to

them, the Alumni appointed the necessary committees, giving

them full power to push the work. Su*th was the origin of

the movement, and its results have fairly justified the hopes

of the promoters of the plan. To-day there stands, in the

center of that portion of the campus fronting on church

street, a noble and enduring symbol of the love and willing-

ness of "the boys" for the old battle ground on which

they had fought many a hard fight with Homer and Horace.

The building is one of the handsomest, mcst convenient and

most comfortable, in the whole up country. It is built of

brick, is four stories high, covered with slate, and contains

forty rooms, exclusive of the large dining hall. Broad and

comfortable stairways ascend from the vestibule, and it is so

arranged that an elevator could be put in without materially

changing any of the arrangements. Besides the rooms al-

ready mentioned, there is the stewards room and pantries, and
a well arranged kitchen, the latter being connected to the

main building by a covered wav. Both Iront and bacw, there

are comfortable and commodious piazas for each floor. The
building is fitted with all the modern conveniences—gas, water
&c , and before the cold weather comes, the large steam heaters

will be placed in position. Ev^erything is fitted up in the

most approved style, making the building second to none of

its kind within the State. The building, complete, will cost

the Alumni about ten thonsand dollars, and will always re-

dound to the honor of the builders. The gift was a noble one,

and one of which few colleges in this country can boast.
Alumnus,

WofTord Alumni iii tiie Pulpit.

In the evening of this century of inighty effort and

startling achievment in tiie Missionary Field, Wolfind College

conies bravely to the front. The noble, unassuming, devolod

Koger spent his energies and laid down his life in a fai'-off

Lana. Kennedy, Tarboux, VVol ling, will soon be joined by

Lander and Mattison. South America sets her seal to Wof-

ford\H call to train tlie minds and hearts of the young men of

our country. Six missionaries fi'om Wofford within tiu) last

decade! Sound it out into every lioine, handet, village and
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city of the State. Six missionaries from Wofford within the

last decade! The fire of universal Grospel kinship, burning

in the hearts of her devoted, consecrated President

and Faculty has been communicatea to her pupils.

God has entered Wo£^o?^d upon, His list of agencies for the conversion

of the world. How can the Church of God reflect upon this fact

and withhold the money needed for endowment.
In an article, as short as this is designed to be, we cannot undertake

even a short account of the forty nine preachers—graduates of Wof-
ford—who occupy pulpits and other places of responsibility in the

various sections of our country. We have only space to notice a few;

and these we take up in chronological order.

Bishop W. W. Duncan holds the place in Church and State which
his broad culture, keen insight, and strong common sense demand.
All native to his place among men of high position, he is a great

worker—and gets plenty ot it to do. Devoted to his home and
loving loved ones, he is, nevertheless by reason of his arduous duties,

much upon the wing.

Next in the class of '58 comes A. W. Moore, in mental acumen
and originality of thought, a star of the first magnitude. A great

soul with a lofty ideal and the energy of a cyclone, pent up in a

delicate casket. Of late years his health is much improved.
This class closes up with R. B. Tarrant, of Orangeburg, iS. C. A

good preacher, a quiet man, a willing worker, he wields a healthful

influence upon society and the church. In the class of '59 appears

the name of J. W. Humbert. A hard worker, a fluent speaker, and
wide awake to all the interests of the church. Ever ready to con-

tribute of his means, he is one of the most liberal preachers in the
S. C. Conference. The church prospers under his ministry. He
has had phenominal success in conducting revival services. His
noble wife is a power in missionary work.

A. J. Stafford, the modest, cultured, Christian, goes in and out
before his people, impressing them more and more, the longer he
sta>s, that a man of God in among them. His modesty takes the
lowest seat, his worth demands the highest.

A. J. Stokes, in every field to which he has been called, has
proven himself "a mighty man of valor." Splendid constitution,

rare mental equipment, and powers of endurance qualify this

modern son of Jesse for increasing usefulness.

S, A. Weber closes the class. Gifted, painstaking, and industrious,
this teacher—preacher—editor, has done much to bless the church
and help humanity. Sweet-spirited, conscientious, firm as adamant
and true as steel, no firmer friend, or better man walks the earth
to-day.
WofFord College, sitstaining with distinguished eminence her

God-appointed place in Christian Education, points with lawful
pride to her dutiful Christian sons, saying : "These are my Jewels."
Heaven approves, let us reverently listen.

J. A. Clifton.
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WolTord's First AluiisnUvS.

Hon Sanmel Dibble was born in Charleston, S. C.
,
Septem-

ber 16, 1837. On his father's side he is a lineal descendant of

Thomas Dibble, who came to this county a few years after the

settlement at Plymouth Eock, and settled at Dorchester. On
his mother^s side he is descended from the French Huguenots,

who were among the first settlers of our State. In early life

Mr. Dibble was in delicate health and was forced to lead a

more sedentary life than boys usually do. It was this circum-

stance that doubtless induced, at an extremely early age, a

fondness for books. It is said that he could read readily

words of one syllable when he was three years old ; and he

informed the writer of this that he could not recollect any

period of his life when he could not read. He first attended

a school conducted by the Misses Gray in Charleston ; then

spent a year on a farm at Bethel, Connecticut, and attended

the common school there. This stay in a higher latitude

greatly improved his health. When in his twelfth year he

became a pupil at the High School of Charleston, whence he

advanced to the ''Sophomore Eising" class of the College of

Charleston in October, 1853.

Tie entered ^Yofford College vSeptember, 1855, and graduated Jidy,

1856, being the first student graduated by Wofford College. From
'55 to '59, he taught school in various places, at the same time study-

law.

In December, '59, after examination before the law Court of Ap
peals, he was admitted to practice and opened a law office at Orange-

burg, S. C, January, 1800. On the 3rd of .Tanuary he volunteered

under the call of the Governor of tUe State, assisting in the organi-

zation of theEdisto Eifles, of which lie was appointed 1st sergeant,

(v'apt. Thomas VV. Glover being captain. He was with his company
at the battle of Sumter. On the reorganization of the Edisto Eifles

in 1862, Mr. Dibble was elected junior 2nd lieutenant. While his

company was stationed at Secessionvilie in July, 1863, he was de-

tailed for outpost duty, and while performing the same was captured

by the enemy and carried to Hilton Head. After three months im-

prisonment at Hilton Head he was carried to .Johnson's Island in

Lake Erie, and kept there a prisoner of war for twelve months. In

December, 1864, he was exchanged, and immediately rejoined his

company in Virginia. Tlie conunand to which he belonged, was

sliortly after ordered to the d<'ience of Wilinin^ion, N. C. After the

fall of Fort Fisher, Mr. Dibble was again captured and sentas a pris-

on(>r of war to the Old Capital, at Washington, D. C, and there
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kept for three weeks, when he was taken to Fort Delaware and there

kept until 1865, the close of hostilities. The remainder of '65 was de-

voted to teaching and reading the Equity course under the direction

of his old (Jolonel, now Judge C. H. Simonton. la '66 he was admit-

ted to practice in the Equity Courts of the State, and settled at

Orangeburg. In the same year he was commissioned a magistrate,

by Gov. Orr, and also "Captain of the 'Proclamation Men,' " a mili-

tary organization effected under Gov, Orr's Proclamation, but the

(.'ompany was speedily disbanded by order of the Federal Comman-
der of Military District in which South Carolina was embraced.

In 1867, he formed a law partnership with Genl. Jas. F. I/Jer,

under the firm name of Izler & Dibble, and in the same year estab^

lished and edited the "Orangeburg News." He occupied the

editorial tripod for two years. In 1868, the Democracy of Orange-
burg County organized for Seymour and Blair campaign, and Mr.
Dibble was chosen County Chairman—an office which he held for

several campaigns afterward. He was elected to the legislature in

June, 1877, (special election to fill a vacancy.) He declined re-elec-

tion, and retired to private life. The year 1881 found him admitted
to practice in the Supreme Court of the United States.

Mr. Dibble was elected and served in the 48th, 49th and 50th

Congresses, and is now a member of the 51st Congress, and is regard-

ed as one of the most influential and useful members of the Congres-

sional Delegation from this State. He is an indefatiguable worker,

and one of the best political organizers in the State. His private

life is as irreproachable as his public career has been brilliant. He
is honored and respected b^^ all who know him.
He is in the prime of his life—and his friends hope and believe

that higher political honors than those he has received await him
in tLe future. Wofford College should be proud of her first son.

A. S. Hydkick.

AlmiiMi M®te®.

Rev. G. F. Round, '61, A. M. of '64, was some years ago trans-

ferred from the North Carolina Conference to that of Oregon.
Finding it more suitable, he joined the Northern branch of his

church, ot which he is now a prominent minister.

G. M. Yancy, '61, a native of North Carolina, soon after gradu-
ation, went to Tennessee as a teacher, and is now residing there.

He married a daughter of Rev. P. M. Williams, of this Conference.

J. A. Eidson, '69, v/ent to Texas just after graduation, and when
last heard from was fast making himself a successful! lawyer.

R. C. Nettles, '69, is a Texas physician of no small reputation.

After a few years practice in that distant State, he went to Phila-

delphia for a special higher course in medicine, then returned to his

former home. The above four are far removed from Wofford's

l)ortals, but we feel sure the memory and enthusiasm of their College

days is yet green.
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Rev. E. W. Peoples, '59, is a Baptist Minister of Barnwell County.

He was once a noted teacher and County Superintendent of Educa-
cation. A. M. was given him in '75.

Kev. P. D. Trapier is an Episcopal Minister. His parish lies in

a town a little east of Baltimore, Maryland.

C. S. Walker, graduate of '69 and A. M. of '72, is praoti«'iug law at

Owenboro, Kentuckey. He stands at the head of his profession, and
has been mentioned for a judgeship.

As every one knows, Eev. W. D. Kirkland, '70, sustains WofFord's

reputation as Editor of the Southern Christian Advocate.

G. W. Sullivan, Jr., '74, is a farmer and merchant of Williamston,

S. C. He owns a large interest in a factory in Greenville County.

Bev. H. E. Partridge, '71, is an eminent minister of the Florida

Conference. He once was a Presiding Elder. He took his A. M.
degree in 1875.

W, H. Wallace, '71, and A. M. of '74, after graduation, taught

school for several years, then travelled in Europe, after which he
became professor of the Columbia Female College. He is now quite

successful as Editor of the Newberry Observer. He married a grand-

daughter of Prof. David Duncan.
Bev. T. W. Smith, '71, is a member of the North Carolina Con-

ference. His work now is at Concord. He once was a Teacher and
County Superintendent of Education. He is a nephew of Mr. W. K.
Blake, of Spartanburg.

J. C. ('71) and W (1 ('74) Wallace, brothers, are in business at

Union C H. One has a position in the National Bank; the other is

a lawyer.

vv. H. Folk, '72, is a lawyer practicing at Edgefield C. H. He has

taken a higher legal course in Germany (Leipsic).

F. A. Gilbert is Cashier of the Yorkville National Bank. He is

a very substantial businessman.

L. B. Haynes, alumnus of '72 and A. M. of '76, is Principal of the

Leesville Female Academy. He was for several years, teacher at

Pacolet, also Professor at the Columbia Female College. He married

a daughter of Rev. T. G. Herbert.

W. E. Barr. '73, M^as for a long time a farmer of Lexington county,

Two years ago he was licensed to preach by the Conference at its

Spartanburg session, and will be admitted next fall. He is now at

work in East Kershaw.

H. J. Kinard, '73, is merchandizing at Ninety-Six, S. C.

Rev. J. Rosborough, '73, brother-in-law of Lieut.Gov. Shands, is a

Presbyterian minister of Mississippi. He married a Miss Jefferies,

J. E. Webster, of the class of 1873, is a successful lawyer and once

the Mayor of Gaffney city, 8. C.

W. C. Gilliam of 1874, first took a medical course at the University

of Virginia, then spent some time at the University of Paris, and
is now a prominent physician of New York City.
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J. B. Jones '44, brother of L. P. Jones, is successfully farming on

the Ridge in Edgefield county.

W. F. Smith, '74, of Marion county, is a merchant somewhere in

the west. He has not been heard from for some time.

E.'H. Oliver, '74, is a Texan stock raiser. He is a pushing, enter-

prising man, and fast becoming wealthy.

J. J. Perkins, '74, is a North Carolina lawyer.

Rev. W. S. Martin, '75, of the South Carolina Conference, is in

charge of Lowndesville.

J. A. Mood, '75, son of Rev. Henry M. Mood, is the leading physi-

cian of Sumter, and once its mayor.

W. S. Morrison, '75, once in charge of the Spartanburg Graded
Schools, is Principal of the Graded Schools at Greenville. He is a

nephew of Dr. J H Carlisle.

S M Bagwell, of 1876, is the quiet farmer and earnest teacher of

Glendale, Spartanburg County.

M W Craton is a druggist of Rochester, N. Y. He graduated in

1876.

J B Franks, '76, son of Rev. R P Franks, is the prosperous

farmer and skilled druggist of Lowndesville, S. C.

P B Langston, of the same class, is teaching at Pelzer, S. C,

E A McBee, also of '75, is a rich and prosperous lawyer of Green-

ville. This class, numbering 21, was the largest ever graduated at

Wofford.

L C Lanbam, '77, ts a teacher at work in Summerton, near

Manning

W R Richardson has charge of the Washington Street Methodist
Church, Columbia, S. C. He is an alumnus of 1877.

Rev. J E Rushton, '77, of the South Carolina Conference, is on
duty in Darlington County.

E B Smith, of the same class, is a Texas editor, He is a native of

Georgia.

^ A B Stucky is farming near Bishopville. He is a '74 alumnus,

Of the two brothers, A S and Z T VVhite&ide, who graduated in

1877, the first is a Baptist Preacher, and the second is farming near
Green River, N. C
Rev. J M Friday, '79, is a member of the South Carolina Confer-

ence, and is at work in Union County.

P V Bomar, '82, is the popular preacher in charge of the Camden
Baptist Church.

B B Gramlin, 1882, is a cotton buyer of this city.
^

M H Daniel, '87, is principal of the Duncan Academy, S. C. He
also edits the Duncan's News.
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Alumni GENEA^OGY. — While the roll of WofFord's Alumni
shows no such regularity of kinship as exhibited in the history ol

the Israelites, yet it displays a goodly number of family connections.

The most important of tliese are here given, in hopes that it may
interest the friends of the college.

The following brothers graduated the same year : In 1858, the

Hardins; in '61, the Simpsons, one of whom fell in the war; in '74

the Browns; in '75, the Gages, one of whom is dead; in '77, the

Whitesides; in '78, the Brownings, both of whom died soon after

graduating; and in '89, the Fews.

J G Clinl?:scales is an uncle of G E Prince, but both graduated

1876. J H Bryce is an uncle of R T Caston, both graduated in 1861

The first son of an alumnus to graduate was T C Duncan, in 1881.

B A Weber, '59, has graduated two sons; George Cofield, '57, one;

Charles Petty, '57, one.

Rev. James F Smith has graduated four sons at WofFord—Chas.

F, '72 L F, '75, S, D, 78, J P, 84. Rev. Abram Nettles, three—R C,

'69, L W, '74, S A, '82, Col^ SpsnG?r Rice has had four sons here,

tAVO of whom graduated—.! G, '79, and S M, '83. Rev. W L Pegues,

five, two of whom graduated—W W, '72, and B E, '89, also one

nephew, M Pegues, '84. Rev. Henry Mood has graduated two sons;

Dr. Lander, two.

Items of Moii-Gradsiates.

S B Wharton is a merchant at Waterloo, Laurens County.

Frank Elrod is merchandising at Filton, Georgia.

Dr. T W Folger is practing medicine at Central, S. C.

R L Mearsis farming on the line bet>,veen Laurens and Greenville

counties. He is said to be very successful.

N B Wood is farming at Tumbling Shoals, Laurens.

Frank Wilson is farming near Jalappa, Newberry,

Charles H Greene, Jr., is an eminent physician of Chattanooga,

Tennessee. He recently married a Miss Boy kin.

S H Dent is a successful farmer of Richland county.

D C Odell is the x^reacher in charge of the Rock Hill circuit. South

Carolina*

Thomas Hill is a railroad express agent. Until recently, he was
on tbe R. & D. system between EUx^rton and Toccoa, Georgia. Now
he is removed to another part of the line.

S C .Mooro died at his home at Fountain Inn, Greenville, last

December.

G. L. Anderson is one of the most prosperous farmers of Anderson.

His postoffice is Willinniston.

E F Darby is apliysician of Lynchburg, S. C.

J ]i Pyatt is pra(!ticing medicine near Georgetown, S. C. He also

has charge of a large rice plantation,

ii] 0 Easterling is a rice planter jiear Georgetown.
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R S Hill is the leading merchant of Anderson, S. C.

A H Best is teaching school in Darlington.

E M Gilchrist is the telegraph operator for Lal^e Wacaniaw, N. C,

W. C. Rogers is in the cotton-seed oil business in Marion county.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
E. D. SMITH, EDITOR.

In the sketch of the Preston Society, which appears in this

issue, Mr. Nash necessarily all odes to the Calhoun Society.

As the Calhoun is the older of the two, we will fall in with the

spirit of the times and allow the j^ounger to speak first. A
tull sketch of the founding and subsequent brilliant career of

the Calhoun will appear in the October number.

I^one have such opportunity of seeing the drama of life

acted as the student in his four years at college. The divis-

ions of college life are very like of real life, and he that will

may get a good elementary knowledge of the principles he is

to meet when out of college.

Few, indeed, appreciate this fact, but look upon a college

community as a thorough mixing of heterogenious elements,

which are to assume their distinct character and influence

when out in life* It has been said that the college campus is

a great leveller. To a certain extent this is true, but the sort-

ing power of wealth, of family, of brain, of envy or jealousy,

of ambition, is at work here and stratifi.es the society, as dis-

tinctly crows or crushes the isolated being with all the energy

of real life,

Would that every student might feel that this is an earnest

of the future. That here the same influences in minature are

brought to bear upon him, that the responses that are awak-

ened in him are prophecies of what's to be. To him who thus

feels there is an opportunity of testing himself, of knowing
his resources, of tasting that exquisite joy which pervades

the soul that has stood alone upon its conception of duty
;
of

feeling that sacred sympathy which unhesitatingly gives the

warm grip of friendship to the unfortunate and slips under-

neath him the strong arm of support ; of fighting the tempta-

tions so significant in their likeness to real life—the desire for

position, for popularity, for power, with all attendant tempta-
tions, sweep, with all their terrible force, upon the character
and try it to its foundations.
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He who has walked the furnace of college life, and goes

onfc without the smell of lire upon him, may justly feel pride in

his ability and confidence for the future. He who fails we
pity him. Each vice and virtue brought into play during col-

lege life increases with square ot the distance and cast their

glory and gloom in proportional parts on the picture of life.

With this issue of the Journal the prasent staff; with the

exception of the Business Manager, turns over the paper to

those elected at the last meeting of the society to fill their

places.

We feel under obligations to the Students, Faculty and

Alumni for the sympathetic support given us. Whatever

of success we have had is largely due to the aid we have re-

ceived from those who, both at college and away, feel that in-

terest in dear old Wofford which is such a touching evidence

of the influence she exerts.

As we, too, pass out from her walls to enter the practical

school of life, to form new associations and new attachments,

to forget the incidental and casual acquaintances formed

while here, the impress of the college, the hopes and aspira-

tions, the disappointments and failures, the dreams and re

alities, those peculiar and tender relations of student to stu

dent, that community of intei-ests and frankness of intercourse

that merges a crowd of boys into one sympathetic whole, shall

linger in our hearts fresh and immortal.

Already, as the days—college days—are swiftly closing, the

petty strifes, jealousies and envies, so natural, to boys are begin-

ning to be lost in that inexpressible sadness steals over our

hearts as the parting nears.

We ask for our successors the same sympathy, the same

support given us. And may the Journal be the medium

through which the student may tell his dreams and the alum-

nus his realities, blending the children of our dear Alma Mater

into one happy family.

The following have been elected editors of the Journal

for the coming collegiate year :—J. W. Nash, Editor-in-chief;

J. G. Baker and D. M, McLeod, from the Calhoun, and T. G.

Herbert, Jr., and J. H. Felts, from the Preston Literary

Society.
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
J. M. WORKMAN, - - Editok.

The city Y. M. C. A. gave another reception recentlj^, to
which quite a number of the boys were invited. These recep-
tions are much enjoyed, and are doubtless productive of much
good to the association in making it popular and attractive.

It is interesting to know what a graduate expects to do. A
Ijrospective of the class of '89 will be found on another paf>-e

of this department. It is our desire to get out this issue by
Tuesday 11, so that the friends can listen to the speeches with
with the article before them.

The light of the nearest star which now reaches us, left its

source in the Freshman year of the present graduating class.

The light from many of the stars left before the fathers of
most of the class were born.

The class of '89 has elected one of the members, E. D
Mouzon, as class secretary. He is to keep up with each man
and give the address of each to any one inquiring about any
member.

Most of the classes have regular organizations with constitu-
tions, class poets and various other officers.

The Freshman class is quite a deliberative body, havino"
spent two hours in getting straight The organizations are
interesting and should be kept up

; for it is quite interesting
in after years to read the history of one's class.

Dr. Carlisle gave a few minutes to the seniors one morning
for them to express some of their regi ets. It would be inter-
esting to give them here, but space is lacking, is^early every-
man said that one of his regrets was that he had not read
enough.

Mr. W. E. Willis has been elected caterer of the Wight-
man Hall for the ensuing year. If he will manage as suc-
cessfully the business as has been done in the past he will
meet with entire satisfaction. Let every boarder of the
WiGHTMAN Hall lend the caterer his hearty co-operation.
Mess Bouiware and Ligon have been called home because of

family illness. Mr. J S Eay has been chosen Marshal in Mr.
Ligon^s place.

We have heard that some of our- subscribers have not re-
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ceiverl the Journal promptly, and some have not received it

at all. We hoi^e that all such will please notify the new Busi-

ness Manager, Mr. A P Canthen, Jr. We have done our best

to be prompt and accurate, but there were so many details in-

cidental to getting the work thoroughly under way that these

mistakes were unavoidable. We are aware that from a busi-

ness point of view these mistakes are inexcusable, and we
hope in the future to act upon strict business i)rinciples. Mr.

Cauthen is a graduate of a Business college and is thoroughly

efficient.

Tlie ClMto Boarcling: System.
The theoretical boarding idea is that of a gcod family with

a master and mistress at either end of the table. Tiiis is what
every loving mother has in mind for her boy when she im-

presses the farewell kiss. Experience has taught that in many
instan®es this is not realized. In many boarding houses, not

in all however, there are attractions which draw a boy's mind
from anything like good earnest work. In cases of sickness it

is well for a boy to have the tender hands of a motherly wo-

man to nurse him, but many serious cases have not proved

fatal to those outside of private families.

The club system is growing in the minds of the fathers and

mothers who send their sons to college. It has many things in

its favor. The board of the Wightman Hall for this year has

been $6.30 per month. This includes the $1 which is paid the

cook for each boarder, deducting which there is left $5.30,

spent for provisions. Can any club show a better record !

Each boarder can testify whether the board was not even more
than he expected for the money.

Some wise persons may think that it is not the best for- a

luimber of boys to club together and maybe never speak to a

lady for eight months. The majority of the boys, however,

do have an opportunity of visiting, to some degree at least, as

they desire.

Again, the religious inlluenco exerted by the Christian boys

—and there are thirty-eiglit out of forty in the club—is more

marked than at any other boarding place. One would natu-

rally suppose that so many boys, or even young men, Avith no

lady at the c()ffee-j)ot-en<' of the table, would hn vi^ a, tendency

to be boisterous. But su(,'h is not the case; so strongly is good
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order enforced by the sentiment of the boys, that it is very

unpopular, indeed, for a boy to act otherwise than a gentleman.

Every one who will has opportunity to lead in prayer. At
the opening of each session, or as each one enters at any time

during the session, he is asked by the caterer if he'll put his

name upon the list to lead in prayer as his time comes. Many
boys have dated their Christian activity to the time when tliey

began to lead in prayer in the Wighfcman Hall. One father,

when seeking a boarding place for his son in Spartanburg, told

one of the Faculty that he v/as thinking of putting his son in a

private family, but so good was the rej)utation of Wightman
Hall that he was quite undecided whether it would not be best

for him to board with the club. There are young men in col-

lege now, some who are just bidding adieu to tneir Alma Mater,

that would not be the active Christian workers that they are

were it not that they had been thrown under such influences

as the Wightman Hall boys exert. $55 or $60 a year is cheap

boarding, and any young man w^ho really wills it can obtain

an education at Wofford College.

o

Prosp ective View of tlie Present Senior Class.

Feeling conscious that the retrospectives of the several

classes that have left the walls of Wofford in years that have
passed have been read with deep interest, it has been suggested

that a prospective be given of the out-going class.

Some of us, as we launch out upon the rough sea of life, will

only be thrown into our natural element, since three of the

class have paid their own way entirely through. To the rest

of the class it will be new waters untried.

W P Few, Grier's, Greenville county, S C, expects to make
teaching his life's work. It was feared by the class for a while

that he would be denied the privilege of graduating with us,

from the fact that he was detained at home for several months
this year on account of sickness.

E A Few, brothei of the above, was a member of the class

of '87, but was detained at home two years on account of sick-

ness. He will also devote his time to teaching, for at least a

few years, when he expects to push his education further. C
M Freeman, Plum Branch, Abbeville county, SC, was amem-
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ber of the class of '88. He expects to teach school for a short

timCj probably, but as far as he now known he will devote his

life for the most part to farming.

* J Rush Goodloe, brother of our Greek Professor West Har-

jjeth, Williamston county, Tenn,, expects to take a course in

Theology, at Vanderbilt University, after which he will enter

the ministry.

G G Harley, Columbia, S C, entered college as a ministerial

student, but since that time the door to the Y M C A work has

been opened to him, and as far as he is able to say now, work
for the salvation of young men specially, will be his future

field of labor.

W H Hodges, Brownsville, Marlboro' county, S C, was a

member of the South Carolina Conference one year before he

entered college. Feeling the need of a college training, he

went to Yanderbilt University, where he remained part of

two sessions. After taking work for a short time, he again

entered Wofford. He will take supply work immediately on

leaving college and expects to join the South Carolina Confer-

ence next Fall,

B F Keller, Haigler, Orangeburg county, SC., a member of

the class of ^88, was detained at home one year on account of

his father's illness. He expects to study law.

W A Massebeau, Springfield, Orangeburg county, was a

member of the class of '88, but was necessiated to teach school

one and a half years after finishing his junior year. During

this time he kept abreast with his class, and entered the Se-

nior class January 1st, 1889J He expects to make teaching his

life's work.

A M Muckenfuss. Charleston, S C, entered the Freshman
class four years ago. It is quite probable that he will make
Dentistry his profession.

B E Pegues, Pegues, Richmond county, N C, entered the

Freshman class four years ago. His intentions now are, that

he will remain in Spartanburg, where he expects to devote him-

self to business for an indefinite time. But he believes he will

wind up his career in life a farmer, very probably on the fine

soil of Marlboro' county.

MW Purifoy, Havirdt^ville, Edgefield county, S C, is a mem-
ber of the class of '88. He also expects to make farming his
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life's work, runiiiDg in connection a business of general mer-

clian dise.

E L Eogers, Eeedy Creek, Marlboro' county, S C, thinks it

most probable that he will devote his life to mechanical engi-

neering.

E D Smith, brother of Prof. A Coke Smith, D D, Lynch-

burg, Sumter county, S C, entered the Sophomore class three

years ago. He expects to study law.

J T Wrightson, Spartanburg, S C, entered the Freshman

class five years ago. But, on account of bad health, he was

forced to remain at home one year. He has chosen teaching

as his profession.

J M Workman, Pou, Orangeburg county, S C, has accepted a

general agency, in the book business with DB W Thayer & Co,.

Atlanta, Ga., in which capacity he will act for some months.
A^er finishing his contract he expects to attend the Y M C A
Secretarial College, Springfield, Mass., where he will prepare
himself for the gymnasium department of the Y M C A work
Of the above sixteen only three of them are of the original

sub collegiate class five years ago, then numbering forty -five.

Seven of the class intend taking the degree of A. M. in the

next year or two.

It is needless to say that during an association ot from three

to five years as fellow-students and class-mates, our hearts have
been bound together by ties that can be severed only by death.

Our ranks we now for'er as fellow-students break,
Success or failure dear 'tis ours now to make.
New ranks we're now to form in life's great pressing van,
" To victory !" be our watchword—let ^ach boy provt, a man

LETHCO &:k_

^MONTGOMERY,

But—

G. G. H.

SPARTANBURG,
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Tvb'O Ssitojects oil Wliicli E-^-ery StiseSent @lioul«^ Ise Williiij^-

Uo ESeceive a Frieticily Casitiosi.
+
+

The first is, Ms health. A passage iVoiu Bishop Plnntiiigdon

(formerly Professor in Harvard University) will include all

that can now be said on this point:

"In this connection, some reference ought to he made to liaoits of

bodily health; for it is manifest—more manifest at preseiii l i-ni it

nsed to be—that neither success, nor happiness, nor usefulness in in,'

scholar, is independent of the i)hysical condition Just now under
the impetus of a fresh enthusiasm, the muscles are coming to unpre-

cedented honor. But it is to be carefully considered how very unfa-

vorable a spot a college is, for the culture, not to say the repair, of the

physical power. The student has had too little experience of illness

and pain in liis own person to teacli him the dangers that hang about

wet feet, bad ventilation, irregular or solitary meals, careless changes

of clothing, sudden checking of perspiration, lying on the ground in

the intervals of a heating game of ball, late study by artificial light,

neglect of exercise and indulgence in pastry, strong coffee and to-

bacco. And so every class that enters is more or less thinned, before

graduation, by disease; perhaps by some seated and organic derang-

ment, perhaps by some local disturbance, like weak eyes, or dyspep-

sia, all springing from the same general causes. The two principal

safeguards against these disorders are the energy of a youthful

constitution, which are abundantly relied upon, and judicious self-

regulation, learned as a habit at home. If the latter is wanting, the

risks are fearful, that all the noblest promise and action of the brain,

will surrender to inflamed lungs, or shattered nerves, or an inert liver,

or a fever, before the costly storing up of knowledge, has given place

to the work of life."
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The second subject is his pocket hoolc. This includes all that

goes into it, and all that comes out. It will be well for the

student to begin keeping an exact account of all his expenses.

George Washington, writing to his adopted son, George W. P.

< ustis, a student at Princeton, (1797) says:

"Another thing I would recommend to you,—not because I want
to know how you spend your money—and that is, to keep an account
book, and enter therein every farthing of your receipts and expendi-

tures. The doing of which would initiate you into a habit from
which considerable advantage would result. Where no account is

kept, there can be no investigation: no correction oferrors: no discov-

ery from a recurrence thereto, wherein too much, or too little, has

been appropriated to particular uses. From an early attention to

these matters, important and lasting benefits may follow."

Business men say of a man, "he has failed.^' They leave

the verb to stand alone, without caring to say more. "He has

failed." "He is a failure." So important, in practical life, is

the payment ofdebts, that, hewho/cii?6* here, fails! Just here,

sometimes, a student, who will take all pains to avoid failing

at an examination , fails without shame, or regret: but never,

without great loss in reputation, and in character. isTo scholar-

ship can atone for carelessness, or recklessness, here. I^o student

can afford to treat money matters lightly—whether a wash -wo-

rn ans bill, or doctor's fee. Kot the least valuable, of all the

many valuable lessons, which a College life may give to a

young man, are economy, self-denial, and promptness in money
matters.

This article began with a quotation, and it may end with

another, which combines the two subjects of health (by good

exercise) and economy. Judge Longstreet, referring to his

school life, at Willington Academy, in Abbeville District,

says:

"For more than three years of my pupilage, nearly all the fuel that

was consumed upon my hearth was cut from the woods, by m,>

room-mates and myself, and boj-nea fatiguing distance to our room
door. Nor were we chary of our stores, but ^^ligna super foco large

repanens.^^ We often followed four hours toll in this way, by five

hours study, on the same evening. What was my lot, was the lot of

a hundred and sixty more, among whom were a Gilmer, a McDuffle

and a Legare: and these were successors in school, and for aught I

know, in toil, of a Crawford, a Chatham, a Cobb, and many other

distinguished sons of the South. Jtdid not appear to us, that the

exercise of our limbs, impaired the faculties of our minds."

Jas. H. Carlisle.
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"College Sports as a Means vs. College Sports as an lEnd."

In his reply to my article in May Journal, "College Sports

as a Means vs. College Sports as an End," Prof. Marshall has

evidently, though I am sure unintentionally, misunderstood

both its spirit atid the object for which it was written. The
spirit was, in intention, neither personal nor denunciatory; the

object was to discuss the effects on (College training of an exag-

gerated ir.terest in outdoor sports and more especially of in

ter collegiate contests.

My conclusion in reference to these two phases of College

Sports, drawn from such data as I had at my command, is thus

expressed, 'Our Southern Educators should seek to encour-

age such interest and participatiou in Athletic Sports as would

give the student, the intellectual athlete, the health needful

for his work, but profiting by the experience of IsTorthern In-

stitutions, they should strive before it is too late, to set the

proper limit to these sports, and especially to repress any ten-

dency to inter-collpgiate contests. The greater part of Prof.

Marshall's reply, and of his quoted authority, is devoted

to combatting a supposititious argument against the need in ed-

ucation of outdoor sports and of physical trainiugin the gyui-

nasium—a need I have not once questioned.

As a natural consequence of such misconstruction, iio in

several places so misquoted certain phrases and expressions

as to give them meanings far different from those they bear in the

contest. 'Prof. Eembert," says he, "believes that College Sports

tend to reduce the Student to the level of the blackleg and gam-
bler," and are "puerile and brutalizing games." By turning to

page 4, May Journal, the reader will find that the first of the

foregoing expressions is made, not of College Sports, but of in-

ter- collegiate contests; and by turning to page 3, linel, he will

find by reading the context that the epithets 'puerile and bru-

talizing' are applied to professional games and pugilistic en-

counters, the deep interest in which is only not ridiculous be-

cause it is disgraceful. In like manner have several other of

my statements fared at the hands of Prof. Marshall.

Inasmuch as I had but little definite authority to advance
in support of my arguments, they were open to the charge of

being theoretical. This defect I have sought to avoid in the

present article by quotnig the opinions of those who on
such questions are undeniable authority.
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So fkr as concerns professional, or gwosi-professional, athlet-

icism, Ihe current sporting literature, the slang introdnced

into the language to describe games ot ball and pugilistic en-

counters, the hilarious demonstrations, the ovations received

by professional athletes, the bicker ing, quarrelling, gambling,

cheating, and lying, openly attendant upon public games and
contests; these all—patent to every one that chosef^ to see

—

stamp this phase of athletics as, in the main, puerile, demoral-

izing, and brutalizing.

The j)i'ofessional games in point of time follow intei'-colle-

giate contests, which is in the main responsible for their being

and rapid growth. Besides thus harmfully infecting the })eo-

ple, the inter-collegiate contests gives rise to influences even

more harmful to the performance on the part of the College of

its duties.

''The inteu'^e excitement, the hilarious demonstrations, the

consequent abnormal interest, tend to undermine the manly
earnestness of the Student by the fostering of childish friviolty

and boyish rivalry. The emulation of brain gives way
to emulation of brawn, and the earnest striving after knowl-

edge is weakened by the no less earnest striving after muscle."

Compare this statement with the following extracts:

"It cannot be denied that childishness is fostered by inter-collegi-

ate contests, not only in the shape of 'hysterical demonstrations over

successful games,' but in giving such preponderance to the athletic

interest that recreation and enjoyment, or the having what is called

a good time, becomes the most potent attraction which a College ed-

ucation holdsout."—(Editorial, Nation, Feb'y 1888.) "This kind of

contests leads to making bodily traijiing the great desideratum, and
mental culture only a secondary matter." (Prof. Cooper, of Rutgers

College, N. J., in New Englander, Vol. page 627 )

These contests, T continue, in effect, tend to reduce the stu-

dent to the level of the bhu^kleg ;ind gand)ler. A mere glance

at the following (extracts will show that far from being incor-

l ect, my statement is the rather resti'icted. The above quoted

(Hlitorijil in the Nation says:

"The inter-collegiate games bri)ij? the colIeg(! world down to thi;

level of the professional gambler. It is incontestable liiat students

whose minds are constantly filled with the thoughts of iiiter-coliegi-

ate rivalry of sports, follow with the greatest zest the (H)urse of the

professional matches all over the {count ry, turn to them first in the

morning paper, make them the staple of their conversation. This is

bad enough but unavoidably they catcrh the tone of these vulgar i)er-
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formaiices, they practice or are on their guard au'ainst trickery 'con-

doned by public opinion,' and above all they fall easily into habits of

betting on the result. The ill feelling thus engendered, the charges

of foul play, unfair umpiring, spying, concealment, lying are disgus-

tingly visibleon thegroundsor in tlie e.-hoes of the college press. No
ojan ever felt elevated by witnessiiig such encounters, and these de-

grading influences speak both to the eye and to the understanding."

Prof. Cooper says in the article above quoted, "When there is added

to these things(certain tendencies of the college contests) the grow-

ing vice of pool selling, all the paraphernalia of the jockey club and
gatnbling hell, there can be but one conclusion reached by all the good
and that is: such things have no place in the culture for which col-

leges are founded. If there must be an alternative between syste-

matic training with these accompaninients and none at all, the latter

is preferable."

Note the brutalizing tendency of these games as attested by

the followi)ig authorities:

"Athletic honors are sometimes—not generally, but more and more
frequently in recent years—sought by collegians through the use of \

dishonorable means. The intercourse between college teams smacks 3

too often of the manners of professional pugilists and of roughs. Ex- 'i

pedients to disable or outwit antagonists have come to be looked on

with too great a degree of allowance." (Physical Training in Amer-
ican Colleges, page 124—Dr. Hartwell of Johns Hopkins.)

The following are extracts from a report ori inter-collegiate

contests In foot ball, made to the Faculty of Harvardby its

standing Committee on Athletics:

"In every one of these games (a series of games witnessed by the

Committee) there was brutal fighting with the fist, where the men
had to be separated by other players, or by the Judges and the Ref-

eree, or by the bystanders and the police. In all the games the man-
ifestation of gentlemanly spirit was lacking—the spirit that scorns to

take an unfair advantage of an opponent. The team played to win by
fair means or by foul. The game might perhaps be played with ad-

vantage when public opinion was strong enough to make deliberate

attempts at unfair or brutal play impossible. There is, unfortunately,

no such controlling sentiment among college students. After delib-

erate investigation we have become convinced that the games of foot-

ball, as at present played by college teams, is brutal, demorahzing to

players and spectators, and extremely dangerous; and we do not be-

lieve that at present time and with the prevailing spirit any revision

of the rules made by the Inter Collegiate Association could be effec-

tive in removing these objectionable features. We therefore, recom-
mend that all games of foot ball be prohibited to the students of the

college except those played by our own men on our own grounds, and
that these shall be allowed only in case it shall prove possible to elim-
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inate all objectionable features from the game." (Physical Training

etc., page 129.) The recommendation of this report, "that all games
of foot-ball be prohibited to the students of the college," was adopted
by the Faculty by a vote of twenty-four to five" {id., page 120.)

While this report is made in reference to inter-collegiate

contests in foot-ball, it is also applicable to those in base-ball,

with the exception that the latter are not so evidently brutal-

izing and dangerous. Besides, it will be tound by a compari-

son of this report with the preceding extracts, that the desire

"to win by fair means or by foul" is common to both kinds of

contests; that the gentlemanly^ spirit lacking in the foot-ball

players is certainly not manifested among the base-ball play-

ers, while it is natural to conclude that the spectators and stu-

dents who in foot- ball either wink at or openly approve un-

gentlemanly conduct, quarrelling, cheating, brutality, and ly-

ing, are not likely to seek to repress such evils iu games of

base- ball.

The following extracts from theEeport of President Eliot, of

Harvard for 1887, not only serves as an excellent summary of

the preceding extracts, but also, on the highest education au-

thority in this country, confirms my statement that the Presi-

dents of the leading Northern Colleges ai-e seeking to discour-

age inter-collegiate contests—a statement that Prof. Marshall

says is the result of misinformation:

"Three of these sports, namely, foot-ball, base-ball."and rowing are

liable to abuses which do not attach to the sports themselves so much
as to their accompaniment under the present system of inter-collegi-

ate competitions. These abuses are extravagant expenditure in and
for the ball players and the crews, the interruption of College tvor/c,

which exaggerated interest in the frequent ball matches causes, 6^^/-

fing, trickery condoned by a public opinion which demands victory,

and the hysterical demonstrations of tiie college i)ublicover successful
games. These follies can best be kept in clieck—they cannot l)e eradi-

cated—by reducing the number ofjinter-collegiate conqietitions to the
lowest terms. The number of these couipetitions is at ])reseut

excessive from every point of view." (Report for 1887, page 27)

And yet there are those who say that these contests must be

encouraged, for that their sui)i)ression would kill aJl interest

in other outdooi- sports. To the earnest teacher the question

is not, cannot be, the life or death of College Sports, it must be

one of charncter.

Besides, if the following statement is coi'rect, (he crippling

or death of out door sports in colleges results rather from en-

couraging than from discouraging inter-collegiate competitions.
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"It (the inter-collegiate competition) cultivates a passion for ex-

citement which makes the ordinary field sports and gymnastic exer-

cises seem tame and uninteresting—thus depriving a great majority

of the college students of a motive for physical exertion." (Physi-

cal Training, etc. page, 127.)

While the evils mentioned in the preceding extracts are, in

the main, peculiar to the inter-collegiate phase of athletics,

college sports confined within the bounds of the campus, but

unduly encouraged, are not without their harmful tendencies.

Among these the following are worthy of special considera-

tion, namely a tendency toward semi-professionalism, that is

a tendency to raise the standard of the sport beyond the capac-

ity of the greater part of the students, and thus to limit the

number that can participate therein; a tendency to lose sight

of the primary aim of athletics—the enhancement ofthe health,

and to indulge in unduly exhausting and violent exercises;

and what is of great importance to the students in our South-

ern Colleges, the loss of time and a manifest retardation in the

mental development.

On the first of these evils hear Dr. Sargent, of Harvard. Af
ter stating that college students may be grouped in four classes:

(1) Athletes, (2) Sporting Men, (3) Scholars, (4) Idlers, he con-

tinues:

The class of Athletes is made up of those who give most of their

time and energy to boating, base-ball, foot-ball and general gymnas-
tics. Those who take part in these sports are chosen on account of

their peculiar fitness for the position to be filled. A candidate for

the university crew must possess at the outset a large and vigorous

frame, must be especially strong in the back, loins, and legs, and
have great powers of endurance. These qualifications, we say, must
be possessed at the outset, or a man cannot hope for a place in a col-

lege or a class crew—and when we look over the grounds to-day we
find that the only men who are enjoying the advantages of boating

are the men who do not need them.

"The same remarks in regard to boating men are almost equally

true of the ball-players. The game has been reduced to a science,

and only one who possesses the necessary skill and experience can
hope tobeiong to the nine. To maintain the standard[ofexcellence

now required of college players necessitates from two to three hours
practice daily in the field

—

Thin is more time than is needed to keep the

body in good working condition and more than the mass of students

can spare. Hence to the majority the advantages of base-ball are

practically denied.

'The game of foot-ball opens a some what wider field. * *

But, as even this game is now played, skill is of the highest impor-
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tiiiu't", so that here again we see the same tendency to laise the stan-

dard of the sport, and to narrow participation to the capacity of the

few. Yet tliere b re serious ohje(;tions to til is ,ti:ame. * Of all col-

lege games this is the most accessible, and yet for the average and
untrained student it is unquestionably the most dangerous. Outdooi-

sports have grown iji popularity, and the gyuinMsiura is now used,

?"egularly and systematically, chiefl.y by the boating men an,d the

l;all players.

The whole system of college athletics is based upon a spirit of com-
petition. Symmetry of devt^lopnient is never thought of, nor is it

ever acquired by exclusive reliance upon any of our popular sprtrts.

To devote themselves wholly to some favorite sport, to

make "a record" that shall be talked about by future classes; to

become famous as oarsmen, or pedestrians, or ball-players;

these are the ambitions of the men who are giving their time

to such exercises. The tendency of college studenfn to-dwi is to look

npori college athletics simply as a field of rivalry. * * * It is

safe to conclude that of the whole number of the students in our col-

leges not more than ten per cent, give any attention whatever to phy-

sical exercises, and that less than six per cent, take it systematically

as a means of culture and development." (North American Review,

Feb. 1883,)

"Those who believe in systejnatic physical training rather than

in irregular physical straining, will not pass over without serious

thought the statement by this eminent authority in athletics, that

the tendency of outdoor sports is to lessen the interest and participa-

ticn in systematic exercises in the gymnasium.

The tendency to lose sight of of the primary end of athletics with

the consequent liability to physical excess an<^ ii^j^iry is clearly indi-

cated in the following extracts.

This (the primary aim of athletics) is frequently lost sight of in the

pursuit of athletic honors. Not a few are stimulated to unduly ex

hausting and violent exertions by their ill-judged desire to win. (Phy-

sical Training in American Colleges. 1886 page 124.)

"The violent straining of the body, whenever there is a contests, is

not conducive Xo a healthy, normal condition of the .system. The
superhuman struggles then made are on a par with any bodily ex-

cess, and their effect is to injure the health permanently"— (Prof.

Cooper as above.)

"Athletics, or field sports, are ('(M-l-ai ii ly very conducive to develop-

ment and health, if prjic,ti(^<M] in moderation and with that end in

view. But when they are('nt< red into in the spirit and act of conten-

tion and of fierce struggle, they are the worst of all exercises. Such pro-

ceedings should not be called physi(;al (udture, but death culture.

Athletics as they are noio partlcJjxUed in. at al our Collrgr.s should be

y/n.iversallij coHthni nrd.^^ Prof. Dowd in Physical Culture, pages

27, 28.)
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So far as concerns the 'loss of time' and manifest retardation

in mental development, I snbmit without comment the follow-

ing extract from Prof. Shaler of Harvard, with the remarks

made thereon by the President of Boston University in his

Eeport for 1888-89, pages 8^and 9:

"When we consider the effect of athletic sports upon the mental
and moral development of youth, the question becomes of a more
embarrassing character. In [H'esenting the matter, I shall first turn

the attention of the reader to one effect of athletic exercises, which
has not been recognized in any writings I have seen upon the sub-

ject. This is the influence of athleticism in retarding the develop-

ment of the mind. * * In watching for a quarter of a cen-

tury the tide of youth which sets through Harvard College, I have
paid a good deal of attention to those cases in which there has
been a mainfest retardation in the mental development. * *

My personal contact with college students has been of an intimate

nature. I have known rather more than three thousand students

under twenty years of age.

* * From the same contact with youths from all sections of the

country, in Harvard College, I have come to the conclusion that a
high measure of physical activity tends to postpone the period of

mental maturity. I think the youths who have been much given to

field sports, or who, in other words, have attained a vigorous growth,

are apt to be from one to two years behind their mates in tboir intel-

lectual development."—(Atlantic Monthly, Januarj^ 1889.

j

To those college administrators, who complain of the comparatively

advanced age of college students in our day it therefore, in all seri-

ousness, suggests the question, whether or no this evil—if such it be

—may not be chiefly due to an excessive development of exacting cur-

ricula of sports and games in the preparatory schools and colleges du-

ring the last twenty-five years. At the same time, to the advocate of

an abbreviation of the college course from four years to three, it point-

edly suggests the query, whether or no it might not be wise, before

abolishing one quater of the college teaching, to inquire whether the

interest of health and healthy growth in students can possibly re-

quire that they subject themselves to a bodily training so severe and
artificial that, in their mental development, they are kept 'from one

to two years" behind the stage of advancement which, without ttiat

training, they would naturally attain.

That the more demoralizing of these evils are not found in

the campus of our Southern colleges is due to the absence of

inter collegiate phases of athletics and to the fact that among
Southern institutions college athletics are in their infancy.

The lesser evils are even now here the growing germs of the

greater; and incitement to these sports on the part of the Fac-
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ulty, without timely restrictions, will lead to the same results

as those indicated in the following extracts:

*In the last year, 1884, the question of this (college athletes') regula-

tion has become agburning one with more than one Faculty. That the

(jfuestion should have assumed its present propoitions is due to the

fact that the athletic interests have«been developed and organized

chiefly through the efforts of the students themselves, and in accor-

dance with their own notions of what is fitting and desirable. The
weakening, amounting sometimes to absolute break down, of pater-

nal government in our colleges, serves to complicate the difficulties

in those institutions where the governing boards find themselves

suddenly called upon to regulate abuf-esjwhose development they have
been too short-sighted to prevent." (Physical Culture, page, 107.)

So far as concerns me, this controversy, or whatever it may be

termed, ends with this article; it remains with the reader to decide

whether or not the theoretical opinions advanced by me have been,

• in the main, confirmed by the testimony of those in every way com-
petent to speak authoritatively on this subject.

What the students of our colleges need for their physical well-being

is not "every encouragement to college shorts," nor freedom to engage

in contests with other institutions, but an opportunity to engage in

systematic exercises in the gymnasium under the direction of an

experienced instructor.

This opportunity is now open to the students of Wofford.

Mr. Whan, Secretary of the town Y. M. 0. A., expressed him-

self in a conversation T had with him on the subject as willing

to give each class in college two lessons a week for 30 weeks.

For these sixty lessons he charges each student $1.50. He
states that it will require about $50.00 to put the present

gymnasium in good condition.

Here is the opportunity, will tlie students take advantage

thereof?

A. G. Rembert.

At the last election of the Ijiterary Societies the following officers

were chosen to serve for the ensuing term: Preston—J.W.Nash,
President; T. G. Herbert Jr., Vice-President; G.S. Goodgion, Secre-

tary; C. W. Stoll, Treasurer; 11. Tj. Shuler, 1st (corrector; C. H. C'lyde,

2nd Corrector; W. A. Lyon, Corresponding Secretary; J. D. C'rout,

1st Censor; J M. Moss, 2nd < '(Misor; L, B. Smith, Librarian. Cal-

houn— President, D. M. McLood; Vice President, U. E. Ware; Secre-

tary, A.*J. Cauthen; ]st('ritic, J. G. Baker; 2nd Critic, R. K. Ware;
P)id Critic, M. M. Lander; Treasurer, CP. Hammond; ('(msor Morum,
J. J. Riley; Librarian. W. E. Willis.
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SLUMNI DEPARTMENT.
D. M. McLeod, : : : : Editor.

Tlie Men Wiio Are in Deiiiaiici.
t
•4-

Let an alumuus greet you, boys, as you come to the halls

of Wofford and The Fitting School. ''Am I needed by the

world" ? I hear some one ask. That, I cannot answer. But
this I know, the world does need MEN".

Your lives have fallen upon a time wherein events,

pregnant with momentous import, crowd ui3on each other.

Questions involving many principles are before the world.

Scientific investigation is receiving unusual attention. In

political fields startling changes are constantly occurring.

The Agricultural community is aroused as never before.

Looking over the religious world, we find Infidelity coming

to the attack in yet other of her protean forms. Truth

right and Christianity—their embodiment—stand, however,

where they have always stood. He who comes with enlight-

ened views, to co-operate with them, is a Man—and lie

needed. Are you moving your forces, moral and intellectual,

upon that pointf Then you are needed. Times chn irx-^ and

we change with them,'' but these foundation principic.i

eternal. The tactics based on them must win—Eight is as

eternal as God. Truth is as unchangeable; and Christianity is

''the same yesterday, to-day and 'forever.'' The great need-

of to-day is true manhood: a manhood having a purpose, a

l^rinciple, a clear vision, and which is not for sale.

It is false logic which results in the conclusion that the

merely popular man is the the man for the times.

There is an outfit without which no man is prepared for

life's duties, even though he may command the applause of

listening senates; the praise of the literary world; or the hom-
age of society.

Men of cultured minds are wanted . Mental culture cannot

be too highly regarded; a culture which can formulate a the-

ory and make its application; the formulation accomplished
in the workshop where history, scientific truth, metaphysics,

and moral philosophy, form the instruments of labor. An
appreciation of your present advantages will go very far

toward fitting you for leading positions in the future. He
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who has not this appreciation will be the servant of others, in

that same future. Then master every step in your

mental processes. Leave no unsolved i>roblem behind you.

They will dog you to the end. Deem no lessons unworthy
of your toil. It will help to make uj) the sum total of the

well-equii)ped man. Utilize every moment. Let no one pre-

sume that present opportunities may be neglected and that

in the day of demand he can reach at abound and compass at

a glance some vital subject. This is not the exj)erience ofyour

predecessors. Use the present, the future is in its bosom.

Use it well, and victory, ennobling victory, awaits you,
J
and

she will smile as she folds her wings to perch upon your suc-

cessful standards.

But, boys, this culture does not alone constitute its possessor

a full orbed man. If that is all of his furniture, he is not

needed. He will be a dangerous man, because an unbalanced

man. Men of heart-culture are needed—a culture which

placing its hand upon intellectual attainment guides it

—

dominates it—in the fear of God. No man is prepared for

life's duties who does not recognize his responsibility to God
as the problem first demanding a clear undubitable solution.

Let science and religion go hand in hand. ^^Great will be the

day when faith, laying hold on science and rising into intel-

lectual majesty with it is acknowledged in the glorious sister-

hood of a common i^urpose." You are needed to bring about

that consummation. A knowledge God prepares the way for it.

This part of your education is to result from various sources,

yet all concentrating in One. Then let God be in all your

plans. Let me quote as covering this general subject, from

one whom you will often hear in the next few years: ^'In some

definite way fix once for all the simple question, what are you

going to college fori Do not leave it for one moment an open

question, as to what kind of student you intend to be. Do
not let circumstances, room-mates, or associates determine

whether you are to be an earnest student or a trifling one; a

pure-minded young man or the opposite. Do not entertain

Tor one nu)menta proposition to deceive or disappoint your

parents, waste their money or soil their fixmily name. An
honest, simple purpose to do right will cnt ntaiiy a hard college

knot and throw a satisfactory ray of light on many a critical

step. Take to college with you, all the virtuous, religious
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purposes, aspirations and resolves you have gathered in your

best moments. A college campus is an eclectic little world

of vast and varied j)ossibilities. A pure-minded young man,

with sound principles and good sense, has^the right of way
through it. He can clear a broad and ascending pathway.

He can write his name indellibly on the memory of his associ-

ates whom he strengthened aud enriched. He can turn the
little silver and gold which an industrious father can give him
into character and culture, which will yield rich dividends to

family and friends; to Church and State." If your views are
indicated in that quotation—your future intellectual, moral,
and religious status is not in doubt. You are needed.

Lest I be misunderstood let me say that when in the former
part of this article I urge mental culture, let it be remembered
I am not speaking eccessarily of it in connection with col-

leges. The pulpit, the bar, the agricultural world, the liter-

ary field, have furnished brilliant, successful men, who knew
nothing of college culture; but none the less, they were men-
tally cultivated.

Wofford College, however, furnishes foi you the opportunity
of a high order of mental training. More; that training points
to God. W. A. EoGEES.

liVliat tlie Class of89 are Ooiteg:.

When the boys reassembled after vacation the last class

which graduated is always inquired after. Every one wishes

to know what the members of the class are doing, and what
steps they are taking to fill their proper place in life.

It is thus this session. Especially so as the class of '89 was
one of the largest and most promising classes that has ever left

Wofford. Much is expected of this class, and the prospect

now is that there will be no disappointment. The positions

which the members have taken already are a compliment to

them and especially to the College.

A history of the class is not in order just now, but a few
notes of the members are all that is given.

E. A. Few is principal of a school at Bossards, Sumtei*
County.
W, P. Few is principal of the graded school at Darlington.
Gr. G. Hardy is general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Asso-

ciation of Fayetteville, C,

*W. H. Hodges is pastor of the Kingstree Circuit, Williams-
burg County.

C. M. Freeman is teaching a flourishing school at McCor-
mick's.
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W, A. Massebeau is principal of the Spring Hill scliool in

Sumter County.

E. D, Mouzon is pastor of a churcli at Bryan, Texas.

J. M. Workman is general agent for D. W. Thayer & Co.,

of Atlanta Ga. His post office is Pou, S. C.

A. M. Muckenfuss is principal of a school at Cranesville,

Marion County.

E. L. Eodgers is teaching a fine school at Sellers, Marion

County.

E. D . Smith is one of the teachers at the Fitting School.

J. T Wrightson is xDrincipal of a large school at Easely, S. C.

B. E. Peguess has a position in the clothing establishment

of M. Greenewald.

J. E. Goodloe has a scholarshii3 at Vanderbilt University,

and has entered the Junior class of the Theological depart-

ment.

B. F. Keller is teaching a j)rosperous school at Haiglers,

Orangeburg County.

M . W. Peurifoy is teaching in IS'ewberry County.

LOCSL DEPilRTMEN T,

C. W. Stoll, . _ . - - Editor.

Stiould the €olles:e and Societies I^ibraries toe Uiiitedl ?

As the students from Friday night to Friday night discuss

questions, which are to-day troubling the 'outside woild,'

questions whicli concern them more directly naturally come up,

and among them is the one which heads this article. Should

we as members of the Calhoun and Preston Societies giveuip

our hall and libraries and form one large college library oi-

shonld we remain as we are and have been for the past thirty

or thirty-five years? To change the old quotation a little we
might say "To remain or not to remain, that is the question.^'

We say remain! And why? the first objection which naturally

aris(is is tlie expense. The expense of fitting up the present

college library room so as to contain the increased number of

books and then that of the repairs on the society halls which

the moving of the shelves would necessitate would be utterly

needless. But to a college and a set of young nu^n so 'fiushed'
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as Wofford and lier sons it is more than folly to talk ofexpense.

Hence we had as well drop that mnch of the argument and in-

quire as to whether the average amount of reading will be

thereby increased. The college library is largely composed of

books of reference. While in those of ihe societies there cau

be found those of almost any class from reference to fiction.

The j)lan is to unite the three libraries and thus form one large

oue^ consisting ofperhaps seven thousand volumes besides many
pamphlets and magazines. This would perhaps make a bet-

ter show, but we question seriously whether it would increase

the reading. Only to-day one of the|students was heard to say,

'T doubt if I would ever take a book out if they were in the

college library." Under the present system the society libra-

ries are opened each Friday night and Wednesday morning,

and each student is alloM^ed to take out two books and keep

them out two weeks. Thus giving him ample time to read

before returning. The college library is opened each after-

noon and the students can spend from one to two hours a day,

looking over the leading jjeriodicals if they so desire. It is

believed that it the average number of books taken from the

society libraries and, the average number of students who
daily use the college library were taken, that of the former

would be greater.

At present the members of the senior class can easily take

turns in having charge of the college library, each taking one

week. But if the consolidation takes place this will certainly

have to be done away with, for it would be asking too much of

one student to call on him to take charge of seven thousand

volumes and keep a correct record of those which go out and

those returned. Hence it will be seen at once that it necessitates

the procuring of a regular librarian. Thus bringing an addi-

tional expense on the students. As it now is the college can

keep up its library without any additional outlay on the part

of the students.

Then we have often heard it said that ^'A great deal depends

on a man^s circumstances.'^ It is very much so in this case.

Take the libraries out of the halls and with them you take that

literary atmosphere which always accompanies them. For in-

stance, if you step into one of those vacant stores on Main
Street there comes to you no literary feeling, but on the con-

trary step into the Kennedy Library and immediately you be-
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gin to look about you, your eye perchance falls on the large

letters biography, and you begin to wonder if the life of so

and-so is there, and thus you are led off in a literary line of

thought. There are, I doubt not, some young men in college

who would pay no attention to the library were it not for the

fact that they are brought into the very rooms every Friday

night. Suppose a young man goes to the Hall Friday night

about fifteen minutes before the society begins. When he en-

ters the hall he cannot but see the library which covers one

half the font walls. Perhaps merely to pass off the time, he

walks up to the library and begins to look over the books.

Presently his eye falls on one that strikes him. He presents it

to the librarian and takes it to his room. Thus he may learn to

love the library—a thing which he might never have done had

the libraries been united and placed in one room set apart for

that purpose alone,

ii[ow while we do most heartily agree with those who beleive

in jprogress and changes^ yet in this case we say "Let well

enough alone.''

T. G. H., Jr.

The place where the thread of our college life was broken by one

of the most successful commencements in the annals of WofFord Col-

lege, has been mended by an equally favorable opening.

The Students in particular and the Spantanburg congregations

in general had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Carlisle's fine missionary

talk in the Presbyterian Church the first Sunday night inst.

BrsHOP Duncan, the popular President of WofFord's Board of

Trustees, paid the college a visit the other morning and occupied the

fifteen minutes after prayer in giving us a sound talk along the line

of a students duty.

At the meeting of the Board of Trustees last June the department
of French and German was made a regular chair. Since then the

Trustees have shown their appreciation of Prof. J. H. Marshall's val-

uable services during the past few years by electing him to fill this

chair.

Last Friday nighi being the time for the regular election of mar-
shals, tlie following young men were chosen to serve this year: ("al-

houn—A. J. Cautlicn, Jr., f.liief: G. Kou(iuie, Junior; W. J. Cocke,

Bophonioro; A. 15. Rankin, Freshman. Preston—W. A. Lyon, Jun-
ior; A. H. Moss, Sophomore* E. G. Morgan, Freshman.
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The (^((LLiEaE choir has made a valuable addition to itself in se-

curing the assistance of Mr. Muckenfuss of the Freshman class. Mr.

M. though blind has willingly consented to accompany the organist

with his cornet, and it is gratifying to be able to say that he shows
marked skill ascornetist, considering his youthful age and affliction.

The anniversary of the Literary Societies will take place in the col-

lege chapel Friday evening the 18th inst. The Societies have decided

to hold their anniversary at this time in order to commemorate the

birthday of Benjamin Wofford to whom this college owes its exist-

ence. Everybody is invited to enliven the occasion with their pres-

ence. Two appropriate addresses will be made by Messrs. D. M.
McLeod and T. G. Herbert, Jr., of the Senior class, the former repre-

senting the Calhoun and the latter the Preston Society.

The boys have about recovered from their home sickness and are

fast settling down to the routine of college life. They are sparing

neitber money nor trouble in trying to make this year a mile stone

in the history of the college. Judging from the toot and base ball

nines and the tennis clubs, to say nothing of the well-furnished gym-
nasium that is now talked of, it seems that all the boys intend to take

lessons in physical culture, so that their mental development may
not be impeded, as is very often the case, by impaired constituti.).i ;.

We weke pleased to see the pleasant faces of Rev. J. 2.1. i' ><.'ers

and Prof. M. H. Daniel, both of the class of '87, on the campus the

other day. Whenever an alumnus! drops in to take a peep into his

dear old alma mater's face he generally has a tender feeling for her,

so we as Wofford's foster-children cannot but hail with glad greet-

ings our elder brothers when they pay us a visit to inquire after our

well-fare and to give us the benefit of the encouragejnent they can
offer, after battling with life's hardships for several years.

Wofford has commenced this session under far more propitious

circumstances than it has for many years. There are now one hun-
dred names on the register. Of this number eleven are in the Sen-
ior class, twenty in the Junior, thirty-five in the Sophomore, and
thirty-four in the Freshman. The roll in the Fitting School has
already reached seventy-eight, which number will quite probably be
increased to one hundred in the near future. Prof. Rembert will be
assisted this year by Profs. E. D. Smith, of the class of '89, and W. G.
Blake, of '83. The Board of Control has made a wise selection in

choosing these young gentlemen to assist the Head Master. With
such men of piety and intelligence as now have affairs in hand, it is

{<afe to say that the success of the Fitting School this year will even
surpass the grand work of last year. With one hundred and seventy-

eight boys to begin with, and with every department of instruction
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supplied with teachers of experience, both schools bid fair to do a

work this year that will do honor to both instructors and students.

Texas, Arkansas, North Corolina and thirty-four counties of South
Carolina have representatives here.

The Colt-ege Y. M. C. A. made a manifestation of its good work
here by giving to the younjjmen who were entering college for the

first time a reception in Alumni Hall on the evening of the 2nd inst

It was pronounced a memorable occasion by all who attended. An
address of welcome was delivered by the President of theY. M. C.

A., after which appropriate talks were made by I^rs. Carlisle and
Coko Smith. Kefreshments were then served, and irtroductions

and hearty greeting made on all sides by the Faculty and old students

to the young men who had left the embrace of loving parents to cast

their lot upon a college campus, a place where the drama of life is

acted and where every young man must rise or fail. The reception

ended with pointed remarks from Rev. J. A. Clifton, Prof. E D.

Smith, and Mr. Wahn, Secretary of the city Y. M. (1 A. All the

new boys in both college and Fitting school returned to their rooms
that night felling that the first few days at college are not so horrible

after all.

EDIT O RIflL D_E PflRTM E N T ,

J. W. Nash, . . - - Editor.

"Wliat Atoout a Cliaiijre ?

Several years ago tJie qnestion was discussed among our

American colleges as to the feasibility of coDtinning l egiilar

college work on Saturday and letting Moiiday take its place as

a weekly holiday. Several of them tried the experiment, but

we }U e not now able to say whether the results have been good

or evil. We ai e a,war<^, that t his idea has met witli great opposi-

tion among people at large simply because ihey are loth to do

away with a custom of such long standing as tliat of not going

to school on Saturday. It is not oui' pui pose to l idicule the

settled opinions of those who wish ''to let well enougli alone,''

but simply to show some advantages that could be derived

from tliis change.

A students Fiiday evening and night are usually spent in

soci(;ty w ork and when Saturday morning comes the temptation

to 'Moaf" and idle a large portion of the day strikes him with

gi-eat force and in numy casesjs yielded to. The consequence is
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Saturday night finds him with little or no work done on Mon-
day's recitation. Kow, he must either study on Sunday or go

up Monday unprepared. Many make a regular habit ofstudy-

ing on the Sabbath; not because they think of doing any inten-

tional wrong, but because it is an absolute necessity when Sat-

urday is neglected. It is the duty of all schools—especially

those claiming the name Christian—to remove such temptations

from their students. To av^oid this, make them go through

regular recitations on Saturday and they will be more apt to

use the next day in the proper manner.

The sorry work done on Monday is proverbial. You will

find more professors mad on this day than any other during

the week" If the student were made to recite on Saturday he

would prepare for it as for Wednesday or any other in the

week. Then when Monday comes knowing that he must do

regular worK Tuesday, he will use Monday in preparation.

The majority of the southern colleges being sitnated in or

near towns, the students are more or less thrown in contact

witn the rable which usually cllects at such places on Saturday

This is a small item to some of us but in some schools it is well

worth consideration. With the exception of sales-day, Mo:i-

day is comxjaratively quiet and consequently a better time to

throw college and business communities together.

This change could be made without causing any friction

whatever. The literary societies could meet either on Satur-

day or monday night as they now do on Friday. Monday
would be used in a much profitable manner than Saturday now
is and still another night would be left for any outside matters

that might present themselves.

Our Opeaiini^.

With very few exceptions the old studsnts have returned

and with them is a goodly number of new ones. On the first

day of the session there were eighty-five in the College and
fully as many in the Fitting School. They are still coming
almost every day and we hope to report more than two hun-
dred by the first of November,

The young men ofthe Y. M. C. A. were on the grounds in

time to meet and welcome the new ^ Allows" in a manner be-

coming to their order. A right royal reception was given in

the Alumni Hall under the auspices of the Y. M. 0. A. to the
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new students on Wednesday night of the first week. All

professors and every student was present and to all it was a
very hapi)y occasion.

It is the object of the Y. M. C. A. to take in the new men
as soon as possible and enlist their sympathies and assistance

in active Christian work.

The Senior class numbers only eleven this year against six-

teen last. Those sixteen are sadly missed from our ranks,

but we think with proper encouragement and help we shall

be able to "hold up the standard" and acquit ourselves as the

Heven of any college should do.

The Juniors have a large strong class and are all well

equipped for good work.

The Sophomore, being the most numerous, claim to be the

banner class, and, by way of encouragement, we will humor
them in their delusion.

The Freshmen are also very numerous^ and a very respecta-

ble looking set of fellows they are.

On the whole prospects are very flattering tor a hearty, in-

teresting and profitable year's work,

The idea of organizing a musical club is a good one. There

is an abundance of musical talent in college which needs only

systematic training and practice to bring it to the front. Let

those who will, enter this at once and by next Commencement
we can have music of our own worth hearing.

Anioiiisr Otlier Collesres.

Over five million dollars were given to colleges and univer-

sities in A.nier ica last year.

Prof. Pickering of Harvard will conduct a party to South

America to observe the total eclipse of the Sun December 21st.

Mrs. Garfield has given $10,000 to the new Garfield Univer-

sity to be founded at Wichita,]Kansas^ in honor of the late Pres-

ident.

Prof Edward Henry Fairchild, who was at the head of

Bema College, the first institution in the South to admit colored

students, has recently died.

Of the one hundredstndents in Centennary College twenty-

six are studying for the ministry. A streiuions effort is also

being made to endow this worthy institution.
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The following extracts are taken from an article written by
"Z. S. F.'^ in the Georgia Teacher in which he makes quite a

strong argument in favor of the English method of pronounc-

cing Latin:

"In the United States, I suppose that nine-tenths of the people

who know anything of Latiii, use the English method of pronunci-

ation. The rest, a small but respectable minority, use what they are

pleased to call the continental method. Now the truth of the matter

is, there is no such thing as continental method.

"The idea of the writer has alwaj^s been that France, Italy, Bel-

gium, Germany, &c., constitute the continent. The people^of these

countries, with representatives from Great Brittain, have, on differ-

ent occasions, met in convention for the purpose of inaug^urating a

movement by which some uniform system of pronunciation could be

adopted. Such a system if successful, would be 'continental'. It

failed completely. Now the German pronounces Latin somewhat
after the pronunciation of his own language. The Frenchman pro-

nounces it according to his own tongue, and so with others.

"As the ancients, who wrote and spoke Latin in its purity, have
long since passed away, it is altogether uncertain how they pro-

nouced it.

All of this modern way may be, and very probably is, entirely

wrong. But we, as English, have as much right to give it the En-
glish mode as the German has to give it his. Away then with the

idea of acknowledging the ineferiority of our method. We have a

great people, a great country and a great language.''^

ADVERTISEMENTS.
We call special attention to the new advertisements in this

issue.

Liles & Floyd keep a line of goods which every student

would do well to examine.

Trine mier takes delight in showing us his goods, and Duck's

Barber shop is the first class one of the city.

We thank all our friends who have helped us in this line

and earnestly solicit the help of more. We also suggest to the

College boys that they, as much as possible, patronize those

who have advertised with us; in other words, ^^Help those who
help us.'^

RATBS OF ADXBit TI SIIV G.
Whole page, per year , $20 00

Half page, " 10 00

Third page, " " 8 00
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V

IJl

TRIMMIER'S BOOK STORE

THE IVIOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Ciothing.Hat8,lFaniishiiig Goods,
13^ TSIE OIT-^, O-O TO

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
The goodly numbers who have examined our Stock,

pronounce it Rich, Rare and Clieap.

astiionabie *

J^. DUCK, Propriel or.

First-classWorkmen always on hand
to Serve Customers.

One Door above Merchants' Hotel, Main Street.
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CANNONS
Kennedy Obr^iiry Siiilding^

FUEWISHIi^G- aOODS,

M. GREENEWALD,
Tlie Leacting- Olotlxier aii<i Hatter.

Siae Fia^et Mglkt Mwi^iry ia ilie City

Opposite Mei^clxaiit's Hotels
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General Merchandise,

Lethco &^
Montgomery,

SPARTANBURC, : : S. C.

DEALER IN

Fancy and Family Groceries,
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CARLISLE & CANNON,

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Mattresses,

Doors, Sash and Blinds, Shingles, Shades, Etc.

Ooi-Jfesponcieuco Solieitecl.

MONUMENTAL t JEWELRY* STORE.
BSXABUSHHD i860.

J. a7henneman,
DEALER IN

Wite, Ms, Jewelry, Site Ware, Etc., Etc.

EMMAM mi »ad mATSMWiTT MASffMS.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.





WofforD College,
SPARTANBURC, S. C.

JAS. H. I^L^I^.j President.

•3^'

Located in the healthy Piedmont Eegion ofUpper South
Carolina. Accessible from all parts of South Carolina, Georgia
and N'orth Carolina by four different lines ofrailway and their

connections,

Seyen Professors witti GorrespMiag Gliairs of Iiistraction,

"

"

offering two A. B. courses, in one ofwhich Modern Languages
are substituted for Greek.

Living cheap and good 5 board in private families from
112,50 to $15.00 per month. In Mess Club, day board, $7.00
13er month.

Tlie government is moral and j)aternal, but without
espoinage or constraint.

Terms for entire session of eight and one-half months:
Tuition, $40.00; Matriculation Fee, $10.00.

Wall Session Melius October ist, 18890
For Catalogue and further information apply to

Secretary of Faculty,
Spartanbueg, S. C.

WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL

-^f^-

THE THIED SESSIOK BEGIisTS OCTOBEE 1st 1889.

Three-fourths of a mile from the college. Four large brick
buildings. Beautiful grounds. Boys are prepared for college.

Separate Business Course. Thorough drill in the Elementary
Branches.

Board in the Institution, $10 a month.
Tuition, $40 a year.

A. G. REMBERT, A. M., Head Master.
For further information apply to

Prof, A. COKE SMITH,
Spartanburg, S. C.
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Tlie Role of Science in Civilization.

(Prize Essay for Alumni Medal, by E D. Smith.)—
t
—

The term civilization has been applied to the cultns of every

nation and people who have risen so far above the average

state as to be able to formnlate some code of laws for their

government and to snrround themselves with some ofthe com-

forts and conveniences of life. Though this may be sufficient

to entitle them to some term of distinction differentiating them
from the savage, yet it is not sufficient to entitle them to the

term of civilization with its present signification.

The civilization of to-day is as different from that of Greece

and Rome, npon which it is said to be founded, as theirs was
from their rude northern neighbors. Indeed the civilization

of the last three centuries is distinct from any the world has

ever seen; and is the only one worthy the name. In what
then does the civilization of to-day differ from that of other

ages? In its knowledge of the laws involved in creation and in

the practical application of these laws in every department of

life. "Tis true that in all ages of recorded history instances are

to be found where the mind of genius has pierced the cloud

and caught a glimpse of the light; but was only a glimpse,

looked upon by the masses as the idle dream of the imaginative

philosopher, Aristotle, Archimedes, Hipporchus and Ptolemy

had overcome the natural and accumulated difficulties and had
arrived at some apprehension of the law and order pervading
the universe, but they stand as isolated mountain peaks reflect

ing the light while the valleys below were shrouded in impen-
etrable darkness. Their work was a grand one and deserves
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the glory which has crowned it; bnfc between them and the

masses was an impassable gulf.

Genius might rise, as it ever does, by its innate strength to

apprehension of the truth, but without the means of rendering

this practical, without a highway of communication between

them and the people, their teachings become mere curi-

osities in the museum of literature. Their discoveries have

lived and must live, forever; they are the seeds of perrennial,

eternal truth, which lying dormant since sown by the hand of

the creator have budded, blossomed and borne fruit in the

genial soil of these latter years.

The beginning of the fifteenth century witnessed a quicken-

ing in the intellectual world which rightly deserves the name
Eennaissance. Some of the long cherished fables of the past

had been exploded and the world was filled with skepticism.

It is this skepticism and the earnest search for truth which has

caused a social and political revolution and made this an age

of reason, an age of wonders. This age has seen the sovereignty

of selfrecognized, the natural inalienable right ofthe individual

acknowledged; it has seen the church raised from the slough

of credulity and based upon a rational faith; it has seen politics

swept of despotism, and government tempered Avith reason

and justice; it has seen thelax^s of traf&c formulated and com-

merce adjusted; it has seen the forces of nature claimed and

made tributary to man; it has seen the gulf between thinkers

and doers bridged and the masses leveled up. These are some

of|the points ofdistinctionbetween the civilization of todayjand

that of former ages, brought about by the knowledge and ap-

plication of the laws involved in creation, of natural laws,

known as science.

It is significant that history, previous to the beginning of the

fifteenth century, is largely the history of monarchies and

despotisms. There is a mingled feeling of wonder and disgust

at the servile attidude of the masses toward those who exercised

unbounded sway over them. But this was the natural result

of the circumstances which surrounded them. The forces of

nature, over which man had no control and which he did not

understand, had created in him a feeling of insignificance, of

impotency, of dependency.

The terrors of earthquak(\s and storms, the eclipses of sun

and moon, the mysteries of disease and death, the seasons which
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governed the harvest were all forces upon which he was depen-

dent and which he did not understand. It was natural by the

very constitution of his mind that he should look upon each of

these as a God or the agent of a god whose anger was to be

propitiated and favor evoked by abject obeisance. These gods,

a.s evidenced by their agents, were grim, relentless monsters,

distinct from man and having nothing in common with him.

The literature of the time gives some idea of the state of his

feelings. He never reckoned himself among the forces of na-

t^ire, nor were his petty deeds to be compared with those of

the Avonderful kings from whom these forces issued. His utter

ignorance of cause and effect quenched in him all feeling of in-

dividuality. Being swept down relentlessly by storm, pesti-

lence, famine and disease, he came to regard himself as an in-

telligent atom, a passive object to be preyed upon at the ca-

price of the unknown gods. He did not dare in his imagined

impotency to interrogate nature, nor to seek to find wherefore
he was made. He was a, variety of animal life, differentiated indeed

by mind from the herds of the liehl; but he did not dare by virtue of

this little seeming power to presume to inquire into the secrets of

the gods. His poets sing of the wars and triumphs of these mysteri-

ous kings, while through the pages of his soberest historian stalk the

monstrous forms of Jupiter, Mars, Neptune, Minerva, Pluto, Ceres

and hosts of others.

Aside from these active forces operating upon his undeveloped

senses, he was upon a world the center of the universe around which
the sun, moon and «tars wheeled in silent circles; a vast illimitable

mass stretching away infinitely in every direction; the unexplored

regions of which his imagination peopled with gods and monsters.

Reason thus enervated while the imagination ran riot, in spite of di-

vine revelation, this feeling of impotency and superstition continued

to hold him in its grasp. The promulgation of the Christian religion

did but serve to increase the gloom and fasten the fetters of supersti-

tion more securely; for the spirit of miracles which characterized its

advent, though having a rational basis and a rational end found a

ready reponse in the darkened minds of men. This miraculous pow-
er was still attributed to it; gradually its primitive form was distorted

its spirit lost; then followed transubstantiation, the infallibility of

the Pope, who being invested with such power soon came to be ruler

of kings as well as people. When the church assumed temporal
power began that era rightly called The Dark Ages. Men's minds
bein^ turned from sublunary matters, through the almost universal

agitation of religious topics, they forgot the^^little truth which had
been gleaned before. The discoveries of science with their seeming
contradictions to divine revelation were regarded as the agencies of
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the devil to be crushed out with all the promptneirs and rigour possible

The sway which the church came to hold by virtue of its twofold,

power, and the use made of this power is awful to think of. The last

spark of individualit.> seemed lo l)e crushed out; men dared not tiiink

nor act but in accord with the dictates of the Pope or, at least, with
the spirit of the times.

Now it is very evident that this state of affairs was the result of ig-

norance and superstition. Just so long as men failed to understand
the laws by which physical phenomena were governed just so long

would they refer them to a supernatural souree^and so long would the

church, the representative of this supernatural power, continue to

hold sway over them. Nothing therefore but a knowledge of the

laws involved in creation could emancipate man from this thraldom
of darkness and bring him into the light of liberty.

It was at the beginning of the fifteenth century that one of those

remarkable conjunctions of circumstances occured which seems to be
a point to which all the lines of the past converge and from which
radiate the influences that mould the future. The fall of the Eastern
Empire had scattered over Europe a number of learned Greeks, who
by their teachings soon created a public taste for their language. It

was then that the writings of those noble men who had toiled so
earnestly at the foundation of truth were brought from the monas-
teries and abbeys where they had lain almost forgotten for so many
long gloomy years. The printing press which had been invented
about this time gave learning an impetus and potentiality simply
impossible before. The works of Aristotle, Hipporchus, Archimedes
and Ptolemy were scattered abroad and drew the attention of the
people. Schools were founded in sundry places where the truths dis-

covered by these great men were taught.
Among the first fruits gathered from this spread ofscientific knowl-

edge was the discovery of America. Through the zeal of Prince
Henry of Portugal, in whom the divine afilatus of the truth seeker
seems to have been strong, the works ofHipporchus and Ptolemy had
been carefully studied, revised and reduced tar as possible toa science
The mariner's compass was improved upon, which enabled men to
sail beyond the sight of land and in the darkness of night. The
circumnavigation of the globe, being the prime object and among the
first results of the practical application of scientific knowledge, was
strangely analagous to the subsequent voyage of science over the
troubled waters of the religious world, Magellan, following the mag-
netized needle of the mariner's compass, sailed away over the un-
known ocean, circumnavigated the globe landing whence he started;
science, leaving the revelation of theBible, obscured by creeds, dogmas
and misrepresentation, following the magnetized needle of truth,
sailed away over the ocean of the unknown and landed again at the
foot of the cross.

These achievements not only drew the attention of the people from
the miserable theological discussions of the day, but created a new
zeal for scientific discoveries. The results occuring from the im-
provement of the compass can be imagined when one thinks of the
power for good that communication between people of distant places
always results in. Not only this but by the practical reputation
of the preconceived notions of the people concerning the form of the
earth and the nature of the inhabitants of the unknown regions, it

created a confidence in. and a desire for real knowledge and skepti-
cism concerning the beliefs and superstitions of the times.
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Following close upon the heels of this was another event which
shook the moral world from center to circumference and did more
for the ultimate liberation of mankind than any other single event-

Though this is not so evident a work of science nevertheless it is direct-

ly connected with aisd is the result of it. Luther having been trained
in the school of physics, having his mind drilled and developed in

the rigid school of reason, soon came to an f.pprehension of the real

raeanhig of revealed truth and to despise the l.ving fables and dogmas
of the Romish ( hurch. Then began that con'flict between light and
darkness in the moral world the final result of which the light of
eternity must reveal.

Though these wonderful events were doing much for the liberation

of the masses, yet the idea of their sovereignty, their individuality
was scarcely conceived. Eyes long accustomed to darkness are irri-

tated and blinded by the sudden appearance of light; which must be,

as nature teaches, brought on through the gloaming and twilight to

the full splendor of the noonday. Therefore it is not surprising that
one hundred years after there are to be found instances of cruelty aris-

ing from ignorance and superstition, even among the best editcated.
But the search for knowledge, real knowledge was kindled in the
heart of genius. Skepticism had placed an interrogation point be-
fore every creed, dogma and belief existing.
In the field of Astronomy, Copernicus had worked with success

and upon this Galileo improved when led to the discovery of the mo-
tions of the planets he came in direct conflict with the teachings of
churchmen. This one event did more perhaps to weaken the popu
lar faith in the infallibility of the Romish Church than any other. As
soon as its direct teachings were attacked and refuted by actual ex-
periment its absolute power was gone. Reason schooled by science,
which is objectified reason, was gradually sweeping the church of the
cobwebs of credulity and leading her into the light and her rightful
sphere.
The intellectually great men, the geniuses, those who mark out ana

clear the way along which coming generations move onward and up-
ward, were now beginning to perceive that the physical world was
bound by laws inexorable; that phenomena were the natural effecis

of natural causes that a rational order pervaded the universe and that
it was the province, the imperative duty of reason to discover the
laws by which these effects were governed. For these laws involved
in the physical creation were but the lines along which an intelligent
providence acted and man's development depended upon his appre-
hension and application of them.
Every effect stood as an interrogation point and gave rise to that

system of inductive reasoning which has made Bacon, its founder, im-
mortal, and by which Newton discovered the great law of gravita-
tion. Every department of life now teemed with earnest seekers for

truth. In religion and politics men had learned by sad experience
that "a false principle wrought into real life always worked itself out
in disaster," and having learned from the physical sciences the rela-

tion of cause and effect they brought the same canons of interpreta-
tion to bear upon social phenomena. Religious liberty and democ-
racy were the inevitable results. Adam Smith from the same basis
formulated the laws of trade upon which commerce has been adjusted.

Till now there had been a vast improvement, an untold enrich-
ing of man's ideal estate, yet no one could travel faster; communica-
tion between distant places was carried on as before; the various de-
partments of mechanical labor were operated by means as old as the
race. Before a machine can be manipulated it is neccessary to under-
stand the rules by which it is worked. Thus for two centuries the laws
which govern the machinery of che physical world were being studied
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when learned there broke upon the world that wondeful age of inven-
tions which lias,characterized the nineteenth century. From Bacon,
Descartes, Ray, Grew. Willoughby, Boyle, Pascal alidForricelli who
had laid well the foundations and pointed out the way for future op-
erations, the work steadily advanced, For two centuries as said be-
fore it had been analytic, it now began to be synthetic; the practical
value of which to the race is beautifully expressed by Huxley who,
in speaking of the practical application of electricity, says, ."In its in-

fluence upon the course of human affairs, this invention takes its

place beside that of gunpowder which tended to abolish the physical
inequalities of fighting men; of printing which tended to destroy the
effect of inequalities in wealth among learning men; of steam trans-
port which has done the like for traveling men. All these gifts of
science are aids in the process of levelling up; of removing the igno-
rant and baneful prejudice of nation against nation, province against
province and class against class; of assuming that social order which
is the foundation of progress, which has redeemed Europe from bar-
barism and against which one is glad to think that those who are em-
ploying themselves in fanning the embers of ancient wrong, in set-

ling class against class and in trying to tear asunder the existing bands
of unity are undertaking a futile task. "Besides this the increased fa-

cilities for work, the numerous divisions of labor brought about by
the application of scientific knowledge have been of untold benefit
to the laboring classes; enabling them to surround themselves with
the comforts and conveniences of life which are such ^potent factors

in developing self respect and morality.
It would be interesting, if time and space allowed, to trace the prac-

tical application of scientific knowledge in all its ramifications, of
steam as it drives the iron arms of the thousai^d industries of the
world, of electricity as, in the telegraph and telephone it becomes the
swift winged messenger of man, or in conjunction vs^ith meteorology
it heralds the coming storm and preserves life and property; of chem-
istry which in conjunction with physiology has joined battle, with
disease having driven some of its worse forms from the field. Mr.
Huxley sa^ s "one century since small pox was almost as great a
scourge'as "the plague; science though working.einpiricallyand almost
in the dark has reduced that disease to relative insignificance. At the
present time, science working in the light of clear knowledge has at-

tacked splenic fever and b'^aten it: is attacking hydrophobia with no
mean promise of success; sooner or later it will deal in the same way
with diptheria, typhoid and scarlet fever."

These are some of the most essential points in the civilizing process.

What the end is to be none may say. The purpose of God is to be ful-

filled. In the light of science men read the wonderful kindness of the
creator in revealing his will to them in the truths of the Bible. (Sci-

ence has led reason through the darkness of ignorance and supersti-

tion; through the mazes of second causes; through the beautiful order
of the finite to the confines of the inlinite where it has plumed faith

with wings of reason to soar into the profound depths of the infinite

to worship at the throne of a Great First Cause. And though there
is yet much to learn and much to unlearn, truth is leading its^votaries

on, whose work and its results on the present and future is beauti
ly expressed by Buckle who says "the discoveries of great men never
leave us; they are immortal, they contain these otei'nal truths which
survive the shock of empires outlive the struggle of rival creeds and
witnes the decay of successive religions. All th<>se have their differ-

ent Htandars and difierent measures: on(! set of opinions for one age,

another for another. They pass away like a dream; tliey are as the
fabric of a vision which leaves not a rock behind. The discoveries of
genius alone remain; it is to them we owe all we now have, they are
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for all ages and all times; never young and never old they bear the
seeds of their own life; they flow in a perrennial and undying stream;
they are essentially cutnulative and giving birth to the additions
they subsequently receive they thus influence the most distant pos-

terity and after the lapse of centuries they produce more effect than
they were able to do even at the moment of their promulgation.

Some Advice to tlie Stutsaeiit Conlritmtors.—
%
—

It seems to be the inevitable fate of literature that its cor-

rutpion is to be ascribed chiefly to a perversion of the labor,

and the abuse of the taste by whose successive efforts it has

been perfected. When the thoughts and images which are

most obvious and natural have been long u^ed, and by use

become familiar, writers—especially young writers—resort to

those thoughts and images which are moreforeign and remote,

for the sake of requiring the grace and attractions of novelty.

This is well enough 5 but when they find it neither easy nor

prudent to exhibit novelty in thought, their anxiety to say

something new encourages them to attempt innovations in

language. This being the easiest mode of producing novelty,

is the most likely to be attempted. In this manner our

language has been filled with new coined w^ords, strange

epithets, forced conceits, strained figures of speech, vain cir-

cumlocutions, and a numberless horde of miserable shifts by
which writers, from an over-eagerness of applause, the fear of

seeming trite, or the mere wish to stimulate the reader's atten-

tion, endeavor mechanically to substitute words for thought,

and empty sound for solid sense.

Our language has, within the last hundred years, made
great advances in precision, and in the variety as well as the

regularity of its structure. But on the other hand it seems to

have lost some of its simplicity and ease. We now express the

nicest discriminations, the most delicate shades of thought,

with distinctness and accuracy; we admit nothing loose or

taulotogous; nothing vulgar or coarse. While all this exact-

ness must undoubtedly be approved by the understanding, yet

more careless effusions would often find easier access to the

heart. Scarcely one in a hundred critically scan every

sentence they read, but, giving themselves up to the author,
they passively yield to the impression his work insensibly
produces. With the great majority, that which most moves
the affections—which most penetrates and illumines the under-
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standing, often produces the effect, by deviating from the rules

of strict propriety, while our literatuj e is exposed to danger

from the undue solicitude for novelty and ornament which our

writers may be expected to feel in a greater degree than their

contemporaries in other countries, there are par ticular circum-

stances in our situation which have a tendency, by cherishing

affections, to invite corruptions and decay. The books in

general use among us are the more modern productions. A
taste for the gaudy splendor which forms the distinguishing

feauture in some recent novels, would, without doubt, be some-

what tempered and corrected by a greater familiarity with

earlier English writers. The proceeding remark applies with

additional force to your limited acquaintance with the classics.

But another and perhaps our greater danger, may be discovered

in the great prevalence of public speaking, the natural result

both from the number of our political and religious meetings,

and the multitude of our courts of justice. This perpetual

exercise of oratorical talent must of necessity import a

declamatory style to our literature, since our authors are often

public speakers. It may, lastly, be remarked in this connec-

tion, that a hundred times a year the English language and

common sense are put to the rack in order to extort new modes

of national exultation and invective. Our July and other

national orations may have strong claims to indulgence from

patriots, but they will have to answer to the name of common
sense for much eloquent nonsense and splendid inanity.

In conclusion, Fielding's Tom Jones contains a chapter

entitled: "An essay to prove that an author will write the

better for having some-knowledge of the subject on which he

writes." Know what you want to say; and^;^then remember

that every word which does not add precision, force, or

melody to your thought, like water added to wine, will lessen

the effect. J. H. Marshal.

The furnaces and retristers have been fixed in Alumni Hall and

are working splendidly. The rooms are now as comfortable as can be

desired,so if those boys staying there do not spend a profitable year, it

cannot beattributed to the want of a comfortable boarding place. Right

here itinay be oC interest to the alumni to say thatMiss Jones thefirst

rnist-i'csH of ( lirir liii'' hcuse iseqiial to the occasion as was expected,

inid is showing jare skill in getting and staying on the right side of

hev boarders.
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R L U M N I E P fiRTMEN T .

D. M. McLeod, : : : : Editor.
aeaaai

(numbek two.)

Warren I*aS»re,

Y/hen quite tilad I heard an old citizen of Si^artanburg say of

Prof. DiiPre' ,
' ^he is a natural born gentleman, '

' What is that

I asked; "he is born so and can^t help it,'-' was the reply. It

made an impression on me and I never forgot it, and now after

many years, four of which I was a student in Prof DuPre's

class and had daily opportunity to verify this criticism, I can-

not do better than begin this sketch with the above quota-

tion. Pie was born Jan. 24th, 1816, in Christ Church Parish,

Charleston Co., S. C, of Hugenot descent, and had all the

natural instincts which are sui)posed to come of gentle blood.

He graduated at Randolph Macon College, Va., in 1837, where
for a short time he was a Tutor . He studied law and was ad-

mitted to the bar in that State. He never practiced law

—

why is not known, it certainly was not owing to any defect

in attainments, but must rather be laid to a retiring disposi-

tion and the want of robust aggressiveness which caused him
to pause at the threshold of his chosen profession and return

to the more congenial one of teaching. In 1846 he was elected

to represent his parish in the State Legislature, where he
served again in 1848. In accordance to what was then the

general custom, his election was due more to his social stand-

ing and qualities than his merit as a politician. What he did

in the General assembly is not known, it is certain he did no
harm. In 1849 we find him in charge of the dewberry Female
College, where he first commenced in good earnest his long

and useful career as a teacher. When Wofford College was
organized in 1864, Prof. DuPre' was elected Professor of Chem-
istry and Natural Sciences, where he remained in continuous

service for twenty-three years. In 1876 he was elected President
of Martha Washington College, in Abington Va. , where he died
Ai^ril 25th, 1879. I think his portrait hangs in the Calhoun
Hall, if so go and take a good look at it, but you should have
seen him in the flesh. Imagine a man of medium height, ro-

bust build, but short of corpulency, with very florid face, long
iron-gray hair; short, cropped gray beard and mustache, mild
blue eyes, and you have his picture.
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I do not suppose any one lived a more temiDerate life than
Prof. DnPre', yet he had every appearance of a high liver, not

unbecoming—but rather added to his easy familiar, manner,
which made him popular with all. The kindness, the gentle-

ness in his look cannot be described, his person, his presence

all spoke it. There lay his heart on his sleeve and sach a heart!

So big, so pure, so true! ]S'ot to love him was to resist one's

self—was ingratitude. I^o one suspected Dr. Shipp of being

cold or haughty, yet his dignity was of the chilling kind which
gets you at once on stilts. The deference shown him may
have been born of admiration or of his exalted position. The
respect and esteem for Prof. David Duncan, was very much
like one big boy would show for another whom he knew to be

his equal in all things and far his superior in Latin oi Greek.

The deference for Prof DuPre' was irresitible—a spontane-

ous flow of esteem or rather affection which felt ifself more
than half way met.

It may not be known to Professors, or if known, they may
have forgotten it, but students well know their conduct is very

often influenced in the class room by the character of the in-

structor. Each particular recitation room has manners pecu-

liar to itself. Many a Jekyle and many a Hyde has been de-

veloped by this peculiar trait in students life, presto change!

and between balls you have quite a different animal.

Who ever saw a loose quid airing itself on the chalky white-

ness of Dr. Carlisle's floor? isTone ever went there without feel-

ing that all trifling should be laid aside, yet I have seen these

same young gentlemen behave in a most outrageous manner
when in the class room of the Prof, of Hebrew. Prof DuPre'

was near sighted and many things passed unnoticed in his class,

yet I never saw any great breach of propriety in his room, it was

common cause that there should be none. Prof. DuPre^ might

tolerate it but certainly the class would not. During the four

years I was with him I never once heard him reprove a stu-

dent, there might have been a gentle reminder that one could

do better in recitation, but it was not a rebuke, his voice soft

as a woman^s never got above a mild protest. I never knew a

man of a more conciliating manner, no truckling, no buffoon-

ery, none of that ever present humility which takes i)ride in

itself but a calm, gentle way which won all and held all—such

a man he was. Prof, DuPre' had little or no self assertion—

I
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never once heard him allude to himself—he wat? the hero ofno

exploits—he had no personal reminiscences*—he was modest to

an extreme and for this reason as a lecturer he was not as for-

cible as he might have been, there was a certain diffidence in

his way of speaking which lessened the effect of his class room
talks—he will be remembered by his students more as a man
than as an instructor. The impressions he made have had their

share in moulding character more than in making scholars.

Duiing the latter part of the War it became necessary to

organize a home guard as a protection from Bushwhackers

across the mountains more than the army in front. Prot
DuPre' was elected Captain ol this Company and Dr. Carlisle

was a private in the ranks. Shades of Alexander, Ceasar, and

Napoleon! Wolford boys, imagine Capt. DuPre' in Chapeau,

Epaulets and sword and Dr. Carlisle, with a musket. If mirth

is good for us, the incongruity of such a situation as it now oc-

curs to me, has been of benefit without measure. I know of

one Wolford boy who on some truant day as we lay on our

backs gazing into the deep blue, while the tall sedge lazily

waved above us, painted the scene so well that both nearly

went mad with hilarity. If absolutely necejssary both might

have done as Cromwell or Chinese Gordon and as many church-

men have done before—but what necessity could drive Martin

Luther, Wm. Penn, or Pius the IX. that was into battle ar-

ray; If Prof DuPre' had one instinct above another it was
tenderness of feeling, and as for Dr. Carlisle, the idea of his

taking life—legal or otherwise, could never occur to any one,

but it shows how desperate the situation was at the close of the

War. After his death, Prof. DuPre^s family returned to Spar-

tanburg where the most of them now live. His son, Prof.

D. A. DuPre', worthily fills his father's chair at Wolford.

ALUi¥INI NOTES.

G. AV Brown, class of 1886, is practicing law at Darlington,

y. C.

H. M. WiJiT^cox, class 1880, is in the drug business at Darlington,

S. C, as a member of the firm .1. C. Willcox & Co.

Rev. J. W. KiLGO, of the S. (1 Conference, is pastor of the

Chesterfield circuit. His post office is Chesterfield, C. H.
E. O. Woods, class 1883, is a rising young lawyer at the Darlington

bar. He presided at the annual debate of the Calhoun Society in

June 1887.
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M. Peguks, class 1884, has been buying cotton at Chester, S. C,
but is now recovering from a severe attack of typhoid fever.

John T. Green is practicing law at Sumter, ri. ('., and is School

(vommissioner for Sumter County.

W. G. Blake, class 1888, and A. M. of 1887, is teaching at the Fit-

ting School.

W. T. Lander, class 1880, and A. M. of 1836, was at Vanderbilt

University last year taking a special course, but is now one of the

Professors at Williamston Female (Jollege.

A. B. Stuckey, class 1877, and A. M. of 1889, is a lawyer and trial

justice at Sumter, S. C.

Rev. A. W. Moore, class 1858, has re-established The Centennary,

and now has his headquarters at Florence, where the paper is pub-
lished.

Giles L. Wilson, class 1888, is now one of the teachers of a large

school at Greenwood, S. C.

J. J. Burnf:tt. class 1884, taught at the Fitting School last year,

but is now practicing law in this city.

S. E. A. Lewis, class 1859, is post master at Fort Gaines, Ga.

Will Bullock is in the office of the Clerk of Court at Abbeville,

S. C.

Rev. J. E. Mahaffy, who was a Freshman of '84, is now the accept-

able pastor of Clinton Circuit.

A. H. Best, Oatsville,Darlington County, has been teaching school,

but will join the S. C. Conference this year.

A. R. Heyward, who finished the Junior Class of 1889, is now at

the Charleston Medical College.

J. H. Felts, who is also of the Junior Class of 1889, is now taking a

theological course at Vanderbilt.

W. H. Ambler, of last year's Freshman Class, is at his home in

Pickens County.

H. H. Kinard is salesman in a large dry goods establishment at

Brunswick, Ga.

Pacts of Interest.

A few general facts in reference to the graduates of the College, may
not prove uninteresting.

Three hundred and five men have graduated, there having been

thirty classes.

This gives about an average of ten men to a class. The smallest

class had only one member, Hon. Samuel Dibble; the largest had
twenty one. It was the class of 1876.

Seventy three of these graduates have received the degree of A. M.
after their graduation, with one exception, A. G. Renibert, (1884,)

received this degree at the time of his graduation.
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The longest time between graduation and the conferring of this

degree was thirteen years. Eighteen was graduated with the degree

of Bachelor of Science and only one of them ever took A. M. Thirty

nine have died since graduating. Fifty seven have gone into the

ministry. A good per cent have taken up law and medicine and
have also been scattered among the various professions.

^EDITORIfiL DEPARTMENT
J.W. Naspi, . . - - Editor.

The Senior Class has just returned from a most delight-

ful trip to Charleston. Prof. Goodloe with two Juniors ac-

companied us, and we all enjoyed a five days' absence as only

students can. With fine weather and a large attendance,

Charleston made a grand success of her gala week. The boys

were rather backward to-day in the recitation room and have
evidently been greatly exhausted. None care to repeat the

trip soon.

Although there are 200 different publications edited and
supported in American colleges, there is in all England,

only one, the Eeview of the Oxford University. The exhibit

of American college journals in the Paris Exposition was a

source of considerable interest among European educators,

many of whom had never seen au undergraduate paper be-

fore.

Theodore Kamensky, the Eussian sculptor, who was ex-

iled by the Czar in 1874, is now a professor in the Ameri-
can Art School in New York city. His offense consisted in

putting the name ^'Liberty" on a toy in one of his groups.

Among- Oilier Colleges.

X
—

The Senior Class of Harvard has elected a colored man as

class orator.

Twenty five per cent of the students of Clinton College are

studying for the Presbyterian ministry.

The South Carolina University has not been as prosperous
this year as usual, there being only thirty five in the Fresh-

man Class.
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Fiirman University is iu a prosperous condition and is

doing fine work.

Mrs. Caroline Donovan has given $100,000 to Johns

Hopkins University for the purpose of establishing a chair of

English Literature.

We would like to make a similar announcement, even on a

smaller scale, for Wofford.

We notice that in many of the Northern schools, colored

men are taking the highest honors. In several this is causing

great indignation and is giving the whites some annoyance.

Why not be consistent, bretheren? As you said to the

negro twenty-five years ago ^'Come up and be our equal, why
not allow him his share in college honors'?

Hxcliang-es.—I

—

[_J''The Borroughs Student" is a new publication from Bor-

roughs High School. It is a neat little sheet of four pages

and reflects credit on the school. We welcome it to our ex-

change list

"The Wake Forest Student" is by far the best college paper

we have seen. If it will leave out several pages of stale jokes

and college i)uns we can i3oint to it as a model.

"The Southern University Monthly" for October comes to

us full of interesting reading, "Whither are we tending," is

one of several well v^^ritten i)ieces.

"Our Monthly," the organ of Thornwell Orphanage, is very

interesting and attractive. Every one interested in philan-

thropic work should send to Rev. W. P Jacobs, Clinton, S. C,

for a sample copy and see wliat a grand work the Orphanage

is doing. The "Monthly" will please correct a mistake it

made in October in regard to the Business Managei' of the W.
C. Journal.

Mr. Jno. W. Young has resigned the Cheif Editorship of

the "Furman University Journal." We have not heard from

our bretheren in Greenville this year. What is the matter

with you?

We heartily agree with "The Rambler" when it says that

the local department of a college paper is very much abused.

"The Tendency seems to be almost invariably toward ex-
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tremes^ either tlie insipid personals or college jokes, both

stale and fresh."

'^The University Carolinian" for October would have

been a passable publication if ' ^The Story of My Life^' and

''Diary of a Gospel for Last Vacation" hai gone into the waste

basket.

IsTo paper can preserve any dignity and fill its pages with

such a sufeit of nonsense.

LOCilL DEPARTMENT,
C. W. Stoll, ----- Editor.

An editorial in the last Journal titled "What About a Change?''

shows the advantage of chanj^ing the college routine by having
regular work on Saturday and making Monday the "off day." At
fiist glance the plan does seem a good one, but there are several

objections.

The strongest argument, and in fact the only one, which can be

brought up has been well put and rendered popular by its moral

appeal. No one can defend the habit of studying on Sunday, and
this plan may prevent it to a large extent, but the tendency to "loaf"

will be as strong Monday morning as it was Saturday. The student

who does not get up hia lesson on Saturday is very likely to prove the

student who will neglect them on Monday should this change be

made. There are reasons, however, along the line of ^ morals
also opposed to the anticipated change.

Years and years of College life have set aside Saturday as a day
of preparation. Not only this. A boy comes to college from a

home where Saturday is always a day of preparation. Thus nearly

every man has become accustomed to have Saturday as a day of

preparation for the Sabbath and the week following. Now with
Saturday as a regular recitation day and the night occupied in some
college duty, that is, in society or otherwise, there will be little time
for the usual things customary. This will interfere with a students

ability to attend church and the other morning services.

The poor work done Monday is no argument against the system
but a severe commentary on students; and again it may be said that

the boy who does not study on Saturday will not study on Mon-
day.

But we are interested especially as to the effect it will have upon
us. The Societies would be more affected by the change than any-

thing else. Our meetings are held on Friday nights. When in ses-

sion we know that we have the entire day following to attend to all

college duties and are not hurried for there is nothing on Saturday
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which will (lemaiKl nttc'iitioii the iiiii^ht previous, [f ;i chMii;::*' he

nfl": ctcMl the Societies v.'ill aliuost surely iW-A on h-:itui'(lay ni';]!^ .iud

the session will be interfered with by tlie near ap{)n>uch of vSu!Mi;iy.

Our sessions are often pro]onp;'ed till after elrven o'clock and when in

the spring we meet at half past eight, will seldom adjourn earlier

than this liour. Saturday night is "tub night" and it is not l)e

supposed that this will give way for the benefits which may accrue

from a literary societ3^ Hence the business of the Society will be

more hurried and less thorough. The Societies have alre;!dy

received a clieek in the consolidation of the two sessions formerly

held into one session and it is to be hoped that this last blow will not

be added.

A careful thought will show that it would be impractical to hold

the meeting of the Societies on Mon.day night.

This view^ of the subject may be called a "foolish fear of innova-

tion," but it is believed that a majorit.y of the students have the same
"foolish fear." Student.

The Synod of South (Carolina being in session here for several days

during the latter part of October, it was the good luck of the students

to hear some fine sermons, lectures and discussions by both members
and visiting bretlieren of this honorable bod3\ Several of them
kindly came over to the college and conducted the morning prayer in

the chapel. Conspicuous among this number was Dr. Shearer, Presi-

dent of Davidson College, and Rev, George Summey, pastor of the

Presbyterian Church of Chester, S. C. Eaeli gave us an interesting

and valuable talk after prayers, the one on the rare opportunity ""for

Chistian work presented to young men in (College, the other on the

present condition of Palestine as it appeared to tourists while travel-

ing that country last Spring.

^As"was stated in the last issue of the Journal, the anniversary of

the Literary Societies took place Fridaj^ night the 18th ult. A mod-
erately fair audience of interested friends were present at the ap-

pointed time to hear the addresses by Messrs. Herbert and McLeod.
Mr. Herbert, the Preston speaker, showed the advantages and disad-

vantages of a Debating Society, while Mr. McLeod, the Calhoun

representative, set forth the need of Preserving the Virtue of Woman,
It is not saying too much for the young speakers to state that t hey
acquitted themselves creditably. Tlie reception after the exercises,

aiid the excellent music furnished by the Spartanburg String Band
lent a helping hand in making the occasion enjoyable. The follow-

ing day being Benjamin Wofibrd's birth day, the President of the

(college announced that all friends were again cordially in-

vited to be present at a short exercise that would be in the chapel the

following afternoon, also in honor of Woftord's founder. This exer-

cise consisted in the reading of a paper of Benjamin Wofford prepared
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by his nephew, Hon. J. Wolford Tucker, of Florida, who M^as invited

to deliver an address here on his uncle's birth day, but was preven-

ted from so doing on account of an important engagement elsewhere.

When Dr. Carlisle finished reading this interesting paper, the stu-

dents retired to the campus to wind up the day by setting out some
shade trees. Each class planted a tree so that in the distant future

when they return to their alma mater, perhaps to bring some timid

little boy to college, they might have a monument in the form of an

old giant oak with its beautiful ramifications and foliage to reflect

upon their minds the sweet memory of by-gone days

Hon. Grimes, a prominent colored lawyer from Liberia Africa,

who is spending the Fall and Winter in this Southland in order to

recover health and strenth, gave a short lecture in the Chapel a few

weeks ago, which both surprised and delighted his hearers. He has

filled the office of Secretary of State and other responsible positions

in that country, and by the matter and manner of his address clearly

manifested his qualifications to meet the demands of high and trus-

ted places. His talk was on the present adversity and future pros-

perity of the colored race, and by his sound remarks so overcame the

prejudices of those present that not a few were heard to say with all

respect, "That negro is no fool."

The number of students in College and Fitting School has been

gradually increasing ever since the first of October, and has reached

one hundred and ninty-three. No mean representation of the Metho-

dists in South Carolina.

Again the stroke of the ax is heard around tbe College, and one by

one the pines in whose shades several generations of students have

lounged, whether in study or friendly conversation, are seen to fall,

to rise ere long in the form of the more stylish oak or elm just as the

plans and customs of yore are being supplanted by the usages of this

progressive and fashionable age. No doubt these old pines are mes-

sengers of pleasant recollections to many but they must be sacrificed

to gratify the desire of VV offord, let the sad parting be what it may.

Bishop Duncan being at home the first Sunday in this month con-

ducted the monthly union meeting in the Baptist Church that night.

He spoke on the duty of Christians with regard to missions, and his

address was pronounced to be one of the best ever heard by them.

Whole page per year, $20 00

Half page " " 10 00

Third page " " 8 00
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fiDVERTISEMENTS

S. BECKER,
-DEALER IN-

Fancy and Family Groceries,

siSAiiei, iri)iiA©iP®i) mr®.^ sir©.

Lethco &

Montgomery,

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

General Merchandise,
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CARLISLE & CANNON,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Mattresses,

Doors, Sash and Blinds, Shingles, Shades, Etc.

Oorrespondlexice Solicitecl.

MONUMENTAL* JE¥ELRYf STORE.
BSXABI^ISHBD i860.

J. A. HENNEMAN,
DEALER m

Watte, Clofts, Jewelry, Site Ware, Etc., Etc.

SPARTANBURG, S. O-

<3-0 TO

Tlie Leading- Clothier and Hatter .
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CANNON'S
I J

Kennedy Library Mttilding;,

SPAITAMHtG, : i S>G.

FasliioDaWe * Barkr * Xl]op,

A-. DUCK, ProprieLor.

First-class Worlcmen always on laand
to Serve Customers.

One Door above Merchants' Hotel^ Main Street.

Christmas Presents,

Fmiumu, T§ys mi Fmsj §md§,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
]VoAV ill Cri-aiid I>isplay, at

TRIMMIER'S BOOK STORE.
Biggest Stock and Prettiest Assortment in Spartanburg,

DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND SEE.
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THE ADTANTAGES AND DISADTANTAGES OF A
DEGATING SOCIETY.

[Anniversary Oration for Preston Society by T. G. Herbert.]—
t
—

^'Men may beat their swords into plow-shares and their

spears into pruning-hooks. Arms may yield to the gown of

peace
;
yet the war of opinion is a war eternal."

In the old world, far back in the dim ages of the past,

Aristotle had his Lyceum where the people collected from

time to time for receiving instruction. From that time on

down to the present, the purposes of the Lyceum have varied^

until now we find them here and there throughout the land

with simply the character of a reading club. Notwithstand-

ing the great good that the Lyceums have accomplished, and
are accomplishing, the debating societies, now existing in the

colleges, Young Men's Christian Associations and like places,

have almost supplanted them and are going forward, doing a

nobler and grander work in the way of developing the in-

tellectual powers of the youth of the land.

It may be well just here to go back to the year 1727 when
the first debating society was organized and see the circum-

stances under which our two beloved societies, Calhoun and
Preston, together with the many other debating societies

spread over our land had their origin. In 1727 at the sug

gestion of Dr. Franklin, he, together with some of his most
ingenious friends, met in Philadelphia and formed a club for

their mutual improvement called the ' 'Junto. The rule was
that each one in turn should suggest a topic, either moral.
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political or philosophical, for discussion, and that every

three months each one was to read an original essay on any
subject he chose. To prevent sharp words and personal re-

marks during the session of the club a small fine was placed

upon any one guilty of such misconduct. The club moved on

in this way for some time, but at length having procured a

room for their own private use they left the ale house where
for some time they had been meeting. Being now settled in

their own room Franklin suggested that each member bring

there such books as he had, in order that they might have
them on hand for reference during the session of the club, and
that each one might take home such books as he should

choose to read during the ensuing week. Thus began the

debating societies in America, together with that indispensi-

ble attachment—a library.

Before we begin to consider the advantages and disadvant-

ages of the society some one might wish to ask : Why do you
have two instead of one % In the first place if there were only

one it would make the society too large to do efi"ective work.

Those of you who have visited the official conventions of the

rulers of our land have no doubt seen the fact verified, that

the greater the number present the less the effective work
done. Or, to put it in another form : the disturbance in-

creases as the number, and the effective work done inversely

as the number of those present. It is somewhat so with the

debating societies and hence the necessity of two. But beside

this where there are two there arises a rivalry and a competi-

tion the good of which is hard to estimate, for, as ^'competi-

tion is the life of trade," so we find it a very important factor

in a debating society.

In speaking on a subject of this kind one must speak

largely from experience. Hence what shall be said refers to

all debating societies in so far as they resemble Calhoun and

Preston.

By the words advantages and disadvantages .of a debating

society we do not mean merely those derived from the regular

debate, but those arising from everything connected with the

society, either directly or indirectly.

Let us take for example a young man that joined one of

the societies last Friday night. (No one in particular, but

any one for an example.) He left home and its pleasant sur-
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roundings with the high and noble purpose ofobtaining a good

education. When he reached this place he was kindly met
and cared for. After a few days he was asked to join our

Young Men's Christian Af^sociation. This he did gladly.

When he had become somewhat acquainted with the boys and

had seen both halls he at length decided which society he

would join. Last Friday afternoon he was told to be at the

hall promptly at half past seven. Accordingly, when the

hour arrived, he was at his place. And now he was about to

join one of the societies of Wofford College. When he first

entered the hall he was somewhat at a loss what to do next,

but was soon relieved of that difficulty. After the formal in-

uitiation he took his seat and there he stayed until the President

announced the society adjourned. Thus passed his first night

in the society. And now the mighty question arises before

us, *'What good is he to obtain from the society during the

next four years of his college coursef Much! Much! In-

deed ! ! Of course he does not keep his seat every night like

he did the first. Ko ! by no means, but by the time he reaches

his senior year he is ready for a ten or fifteen minutes talk on

almost any subject.

The advantages to be derived from the society of necessity

depend largely on the interest the j^oung man manifests in

what is being done around him. When a young man first

enters college he is seen under peculiar circumstances, and for

a time only the social side of his nature is seen by the boys
;

but when he enters the society he appears in various lights.

Perhaps he is placed in some office ; then his business talents

are seen and developed : or, if not honored in this way, his

intellectual powers can be seen in the arguments he uses in

the debate, in the essay that he reads or in the energy he puts

into his declamation.

I^ow to every young man who has conipleted a college

course, and more especially to those who expect to enter the

political world, or feel themselves called to that highest of

callings—the ministry—the power of extemporaneous speak-

ing is almost if not altogether a necessity. And where can a

young man better obtain this than in a debating society?

How often have we heard a sigh pass throughout an audience

when a speaker arose and placed a twenty or twenty-five paged
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manuscript before him and began to read. Now, while there

may be some splendid thoughts contained in those pages,

thoughts some of which might stir the hearts of the people,

nevertheless the fact that he is reading tends to divert their

attention. What good would a solicitor do in the majority of

cases if he should read his speech to the jury % Then again we
find some preachers in almost every denomination who are

entirely at a loss unless they have a full manuscript before

them. A man can never, with a manuscript, reason before an

audience or congregation with the same effect that one can

without it. The societies while they do not compell a young
man to speak extemporaneously yet they endeavor to train

their members in this respect. Here every Friday night after

the text-books have been thrown aside questions of the most

vital importance to our country are discussed. Such for ex-

ample as '^The Tariff,'' "The Liquor" and ^'The ]^egro" ques-

laons, and these questions after they have been discussed by

appointed classes are thrown open to the house and each mem-
ber can speak if they will, and thus by continual practice

become thoroughly drilled in off-hand speaking.

While we may not by an hour's, or even a two hour's discus-

sion of these questions settle them forever, nevertheless there

are suggestions made in those Halls which shall tell in time to

come. You, Mr. President, and those of your generation have

settled many trying questions. And now we, the young men
of Wofford College, together with the other young men of the

land, are by these frequent discussions of these questions pre-

paring to "act well our part" in the settlement of these ques-

tions which must be met and settled by our generation.

In order to ^'act well our part,^' both in the society and out

in life, we must make everything tell. Hence we are prepared

to state that the knowledge one obtains from a text-book is of

very little account unless he can make it his own and use it for

himself. And just here the debating society, meeting every

Friday night, gives an outlet and affords a place for using the

knowledge obtained from the text-books and general reading

during the past week. By this we do not mean to say that

every Friday night we are bored by hearing long quotations

from Latin, Greek, German and French, No ! by no means;

but the i)Ower to think which has been obtained by the earnest

/ of these books is here put into practice, and the young
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man wh o has studied hard and done much thinking during the

week past is most likely to take the lead in the debate.

Then young men, like all other human beings, must have

certain rules and regulations by which to be governed; and the

advantage obtained by being compelled to accord to these

rules and regulations is no small thing. When a young man
takes the floor during a debate and knows that no one dares

interrupt him unless he permits, there comes to him a feeling

that he never could have elsewhere, a feeling that he is re-

spected by those around him and that so long as he has the

floor the interest of the debate and the standard of the Society

depend in some degree on him. 'V\ hile it is true that this feel-

ing is somewhat akin to that experienced in the class-room yet

there is a diflerence.

And just here the value of personal indepence might be men-

tioned. Unless a young man has more or less independence

when he enters life he had better look well about him or he

will eventually prove an utter failure. In fact that young man
had better never been born if he expects to go through this

life leaning altogether on some one else for support. If you
would get some idea of what the people at large think of ' 'this

spirit" of mankind, look back to the time when that old State

House bell pealed forth its notes to the tune of independence.

And noM^ though long years have passed away and though in

the language of the poet:

' 'That old State House bell is silent,

Hushed is now its tremulous tone;

Yet the spirit it awakened
Still is living, ever young."

Andjust so it is. Though much time has passed, yet we look

back withjoy to the day when that old bell pealed forth as the

signal of liberty. And so we might mention independence in

other ways but the way in which it is connnected with the sub-

ject before us is independence in thought. Let a young man have

some one else to do all his thinking for him and he will be not

almost, but altogether worthless. But a young man on joining

a society does not find some one there to write his essays and
make his debates for him. Far from it ! He must depend on
himself, aided perhaps by a suggestion here and there from a

fellow student. Thus he begins to think for himself and grad-

ually begins to see the value of his circumstances. When, by
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the aid of his daily studies and his society exercises, he has

learned to think connectedly, then he is ready to enter into life

and let his mind go out on some theme and prove himself useful

to his generation.

It is to be supposed that no one likes to see a young man or

any one so independent that it takes the form of stubbornness

and even when convinced he will not own it. This is not true

independence and not such as a society should attempt to de-

velop in its members. In taking the part of the society it

would never do to say anything against the cla&s-room exer-

cises, yet it is well known by teachers and pupils that too often

there is more or less mere recitation in the class-room. When
a young man becomes a member of a society he feels that du-

ring the debate he is not called on for mere recitation, but that

he is expected to give his own opinions on the subject under

discussion and then back them up by argument.

Beside this, the dignified, business like movements of the

affairs of the society tend to bring a boy out of boyhood and
make him feel that he has reached young manhood j that there

are duties and responsibilities resting on him from which he
must not shrink ; but as a part—a member—ot the society and
college community he must meet them as a man. We do not

mean to signify by this that the debating societies develop

''big heads*' and young men who feel too much self-import-

ance. No ! not at all ; but there is a time when a fellow must

pass from boyhood to manhood, and when the responsibilities

of the society rest upon him. The transition is often made
just then. And whether this transition is for better or for

worse can sometimes be seen and even prophesied by the con-

duct and general interest a young man manifests in his society.

Let a young man shirk the duties placed upon him by his

society or plead some trivial excuse, although the excuse may
not be accepted and he may be punished by way of a fine for

the neglect of duty, nevertheless he is forming habits which,

unless he soon throws off, will tell on him through life. In

pther words no man can be a member of a debating society for

four years and attend regularly to the duties placed upon him
without coming out in his senior year a better and a stronger

man than when he entered.

Again, in mentioning these advantages, the becoming
acquainted with parliamentary laws should not be overlooked.
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Frequently, in fact almost every Friday night there comes up
some close question which involves a careful examination of

these laws. These laws are used everywhere in all public

meetings to a greater or less extent, and any young man who
has been an earnest member of a society for four years will at

any time find little difficulty in taking charge of a business

meeting. While the knowledge of these laws may not be any

direct assistance in the work before him, yet it gives a system

that aids him in no small degree. Some one in speaking of

the great usefulness of the parliamentary laws has well said

that **As Homer's Gods never appeared more majestic than

"When Jove convened the senate of the skies."

So men never seemed in a sphere more elevated than when
assembled under the call of duty, for grave and important

consultation.^'

When we come to consider the disadvantages they are found

to be so few in comparison to the advantages that they are

scarcely worth mentioning. But however that may be there

are a few that might be mentioned.

Sometimes a young man is compelled to speak on that side

of a question which is directly contrary to his convictions.

Now while this, in some respects, may be of advantage to the

young man in that he then has to look about and see if there

be any arguments on that side which heretofore has appeared

to him as the wrong side, yet the disadvantage comes in in

the tact that it tends to make a man unsettled in his opinions.

Then again in the heat of a discussion a firey young man will

sometimes say something or do something that had better been

left unsaid or undone. While this often occurs in other places

than a debating society, yet these societies are in some cases

peculiarly subject to this and similar disadvantages.

And now after having given a few words concerning the

debating societies, how can these be better brought to a con-

clusion than by giving in brief a life of William C, Preston,

by way of commemorating the anniversary of one of our

societies? William (^ampbell Preston was born in Phila-

delphia, December 27, 1794, His ancestry was such as would
naturally give him a tendency toward greatness and giory.
At the age of fifteen his father started him on his way to

Florida for his health ; but he was persuaded by friends to

stop in Columbia and enter the South Carolina College. This
he did and took up his studies with the Sophomore class.
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The spirit of oratory which seemed to be within him from his

earliest boyhood began to show itself when he entered the

society of his choice in that college, and the words of eloquence

which fell from his lips produced awe and wonder in the

minds of his fellow students. In fact his power over people

was so great that some one has said that he could cause the

deaf to weep merely by his gestures. In 1813, the year after

his graduation, he entered the office of Mr. William Wirt, of

Eichmond, as a law student. In 1819 he married Miss Maria

Coalter, of Missouri, and a few years later moved to Columbia

to live. Here he entered into partnership with J. D. McOord,

Esq., Law Eeporter for South Carolina. In 1836 he was

elected United States Eepresentative. After holding this

position for a few years he resigned, and in 1845 was elected

President of his Alma Mater. After a glorious and well spent

life he passed away on May 22, 1860. Thus passed from earth

to heaven a man whose example the young men of our day

would do well to follow, and a man whose name one of our

societies is i)roud to bear. Just here we might say that if a

young man, taking Preston for an example, should act well

his part when he enters a society, though he may not in after

years prove a Calhoun or a Preston, yet he will have the

blessed consciousness of having done his duty as they did and

long years after, when the snows of many winters have left

their traces on his head, he will look back to his society as

one of the brightCvSt spofcs in the life he has spent.

PRESERYE THE HONOR OF WOMAN.
[Anniversary Oration for ("alhoun Society by D. M. McLeod.]—

X
—

Many hundred years ago when chivalry was beginning to

take hold on men the social dignity ot woman was in its

infancy. Those worthy men, the Knights of olden time,

recognized the fact that woman was more than a servant, or

an ornament, and they set about raising her to a position for

Which God and nature had fitted her. They did not succeed

in rescuing forever the Holy Sepulchre from heathen hands,

but they did a work which has advanced civilization and

Christianity more than anything else done by man. They
elevated woman.
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As a raaii's sense of honor in regard to woman has been

quickened tie lias gone upward in the scale and has been

elevated above low and sensual tastes and desires. ]^ot that

these have been entirely eradicated, but they have been toned

down and held in check. Argument is not necessary to prove

the gracious effect of a proper sense of honor for woman. If a

man examine himself, look into his own family, see the love oi

sister and of mother that he has, he will find that his whole

nature has been influenced by it. And in that degree which

he has carried the feelings he has for his mother as a woman
into everyday life, he feels himself the stronger man. Every
community, every State, evei y nation which has had a proper,

a manly regard for woman, has been the stronger for it. The
Matrons of early Rome made Rome. Never was it stronger

than when a Roman Matron was held in venei'ation as a model
of strength and virtue. The stnrdy soldier knew for whom
he fought, and the thoughts of the maidens and matrons of

Rome lent strength to his arm. When licentiousness had
seized on the Roman people and their women were of doubt-

ful character, Rome trembled and fell. So it has been and so

it is. A strong nation of men must spring from a virtuous

and strong nation of women. The Knights of Chivalry be-

queathed to the present generation that which will make them
strong, but which still depends upon their own action

There can be no doubt that the honor of woman has been

placed on a high plane and to all apj)earance it is now more
secure than ever. When one cries :

' Treserve the Honor ot

Woman, many are surprised. It argues, they say, that her

honor mnst be in danger. They argue correctly
; it is in

danger. The tendency of modern times is to artificiality and
society cloaks many things which could not bear light. Nearly

all the manners of society are artificial. The greetings, the

civilities and the many technicalities of polite life are simply

ceremony and mean nothing. Much of this is necessary, but

a serious trouble arises : its tendency is to grow upon men
and to get into actions which should be entirely sincere. A
young man of to-day thinks it a glorious thing to "Vlake

Love^' to a girl, as they call it. What does such an act mean
when it comes from a true man It means the most solemn
moment of his life He is declaring that on which his happi-

ness depends and he trembles as he does it. Does the man of
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to-day feel it thus % Not at all. He proceeds as a skillful

general, lays Ms plans, marches and counter-marches, watches

his opportunity and storms the citadel. If successful he calls

it a feather in his cap ; if defeated the girl calls it a feather in

her cap. Could a Knight of olden time have done such % He
would have repudiated such an action. The woman guilty of

such would have been scorned and the man challengjed to'

mortal combat. No one desires the times of chivalry to be

revived, but a contrast of these extremes may show where the

"Golden Mean" should lie. The young men of to-day will be

flippant and foolish so long as a deep regard, a punctilious

regard for woman does not enter into their composition.

There may be no great sin, but the honor of woman has been

lowered when the most sacred of all things—Man's love for

woman—is treated with lightness and flippancy. This

tendency will increase and it should be beaten back till a

stronger, a higher, a sensible standard is reached.

Let those who hoot at the call to preserve the honor of

woman think of the practice technically called "squeezing."

A despicable practice, one degrading to both sexes, yet fre-

quently indulged in. Listen to the conversation of a party of

young men when they are speaking of young ladies. Perhaps

the name of a lady is mentioned with whom only one of the

party is acquainted. Some one will ask the diabolical ques-

tion : "Will she squeeze f and if he is not thoroughly posted

he will reply : "I don't know." Not for an instant will he

think to say : "She is a lady, a woman ; of course not/' What
a commentary on the women of this land ! This is no ex-

aggeration, but a plain statement of what occurs daily on every

College campus and on every street. Can the honor of woman
be where it should be when this is the case? The fault lies in

both parties and both should lend every effort of precept and

example to amend it, and to preserve the honor of woman
from further degradation. Women may make themselves

more fascinating to men by these arts, but she who is known
as straight forwar d and upright is respected as a true and noble

woman, while the others are regarded as ladies.

It is proverbial that you do not know that you can trust any

woman, so common liave become those practices which detract

from without blackening. A woman's honor may be hurt, it

iray be lowered not only by a violation of chastity but by
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indulgence in practices which are secret but common. By
this means a doubt has arisen ip the minds of men as to

whether there is any woman who will not allow liberties taken

with her. Can a husband be sure when he kisses his blushing

bride that he is the first who has enjoyed that beatific privi-

lege % So it is 5 and it is this which gives an opportunity for

a cry of danger and the necessity to attempt to preserve the

honor of woman.
Woman has stood for centuries as man's guiding star. She

shapes the destiny of human lives and of nations. Then any-

thing which endangers the stronghold of her power should be

fought with all vigor, and any cry that goes up to keep and

enlarge that power should be caught up, repeated and sustained

till nothing could shake her from her place. By her, Chris-

tianity has been and must still be pushed forward. By her,

our homes are made happy and so strangely attractive that in

after years we go to them as pilgrims to a Mecca. By her,

our youth is charmed; by her, our old age is cheered; by her,

our dying pillow is smoothed. Around her all the chivalrous

feelings of our natures cling, and she is enshrined in our hearts

as an earthly deity. Then preserve the honor of woman from

aught that tends to lower this feeling or to break this spell.

Preserve it from the flippant freeedom of youth, from the

grave consequence this may bring
;
preserve it from that in-

fluence which undermines man^s honor and her power.

How this is to be done may seem a problem to which no

definite answer can be given
;
yet, there is a way, just and

honorable, by which men may do their part, and womanly
feeling should govern every woman.
A woman who conscientiously engaged in the round dance

once said : "I never dance with a man who does not allow his

sister to dance.'' Laying aside altogether the propriety or

impropriety of this practice and taking these words for what
they are worth in themselves, they express a fundamental

principle. If men act towards all women as they desire all

men to act towards their own sisters, woman's honor would be

saved many a blow, and the problem of preserving the honor

of woman would find an easy solution.

The young men of to-day have a deep-seated regard for

woman and it is no hard matter to arrest their attention, but

all the preaching in the world will have no effect unless the
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women protect themselves. They have been given by the

Maker a great and subtle influence over men, and if they for-

bid the foolish and almost sensual pleasures they sometimes

allow, men will not be long in heeding their bidding.

A peculiar danger arises from the relation of engaged per-

sons. Sacred as this tie should be it is now considered

lightly, and to be engaged is merely a license to "Take on''

without limit. The sacred binding of heart to heart is too

often disregarded, while the various etceteras are magnified.

Thus the antechamber to matrimony is desecrated and mar-

riage itself cloaked in lightness. The effect is often terrible

when the jostlings of real life arouse to its stern responsi-

bilities.

The woman who allows liberties to the man to whom she is

engaged treads on dangerous ground. This done and the tie

broken, gossip and tattle do a harm scarcely to be remedied.

The custom practiced by some of our. fathers of gaining the

consent of the parents before seeking the hand of the daughter

had many good effects which our custom has not. The man
acted openly, deliberated before so doing, and entered upon

this relation with a strong sense of its responsibility. Treat

this step lightly and the next step is to treat marriage lightly.

When this is done woman's honor is cai^t to a depth from

which a revolution alone can rescue it.

If young men and young women for a moment cast aside

the lightness of youtii and seriously view those matters which

pertain so much to happiness and honor, to preserve the

honor of woman would be a settled question.

H L_U M_NJ D E_P H R T M E N T .

D. M. McLeod, : : : : Editor.

MEN AND THKIR MANNERS.

Few men think when they use the commonplace expressions,

goodmorning, howdy-do, that they bear any special meaning.

Not that these words have a meaning of which former genera-

tions have be(Mi ignorant and which the writer is about to un-

earth No. For to attempt to give the various definitions of
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these words would be to take a digest of the individuality of

every one that uses them. They form an important key in

the gamut of every man's manner which, when sounded, is

almost unconsciously analyzed by the hearer. The advice of

students of human nature is, never form a hasty opinion ot

any one. And yet, ten chances to one, the advisers have a

kind of first impression that they are ever seeking to justify,

and slow to discover faults.

Every one has an atmosphere, as invisible and undefinable

as air itself, but which nevertheless affects thosewhom he meets.

It is this that photographs him almost instantly to a new
acquaintance. Not that the likeness will always be true. For
the resemblance he himself is in a great measure responsible;

for he may be said in many instances to be his own photogra-

pher. To a large extent manners depend on temperament, but

this temperament may be moulded and shaped, or rather in-

clinations arising from it need not be indulged, so that after

all, every one is in a degree responsible for his manner, l^o

one man has a right to be cross or crabbed more than another.

Yet how often you hear people say of one who has made him-

self disagreeable,— ''Oh he didn't mean anything, that's just

his way." This is worse than no excuse. He has no right to

snarl at everybody he meets, because he happens to be out of

sorts with himself. Manner is made just as much as charac-

ter, and the former is the measure of the 1after^s influence.

For however sterling a character may be, its influence in life

will be small if coupled with a repellant manner.

Most men, or rather boys, begin to form the manner that

they are to cloth themselves with at an early age. Few get

through College without having struck their die. In fact it

is just at this time that the manners of many begin to crys-

talize, and an honor received may bring about a self-con-

scious notion of brilliancy that will bring that unfortunate

orignator ot that opinion few friends or short acquaintance.

Here too, and especially is this to be guarded against, as the

student approaches the senior class, a great idea of dignity is

formed which however satisfactory to himself, is often oppres-

sive to his less fortunate bretheren. But do not think that

anything said here is intended to assail the doctrine that a

senior must be dignified. For that would be paradoxical,

since not to be dignified is not to be a senior. Only remem-
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ber not to go so far that you will have the air of one who
wraps himself in his toga, or, if you unconsciously drift thus

far, throw your toga away the day you graduate.

Seniors are not the only ones who may have unfortunate

manner. There are some universal species. The clam for

instance. You may find him anywhere from the senior down
to the fresh. But when you have him the question arises

what to with him. Using questions as a lever, you might

prize and prize, and never be rewarded with anything except

an occasional snap as he shuts up closer. Examine his shell

well, however; for sometimes, though seldom, one of these

seeming clams opens out in life and discloses a pearl.

There is still another animal that roams through the four

belts of college life and into the world. He belongs to the

species porcupine. One of those fellows who as soon as he

comes into a crowd rolls himself up into a ball and begins to

shoot his quills,—^sarcasm he calls it, making everyone feel

uneasy and uncomfotable, since no one knows when he may
be hit- It would make little difference if you could be

sure that a clam and porcupine would always be thrown to-

gether; for then the one could exhaust its quills on the shell

of the other with litle damage to either. But fancy the meet

ing of the former with a sensitive plant. The first shaft that

he lets drive strikes some of the numerous tendrils and causes

its timid neighbor to shrink affrighted with treatment so

made; and yet, while you do not admire the porcupine, you

cannot sympathize with the sensitive plant. For you feel

that it has no right to wave its many tendrils in the air and

then feel aggrieved because some one happens to touch them.

How rejoiced you are, though, when a person of tlie clad-

band following, with eyes uplifted and hand outstretched

ready to pat the head of whoever may be fortunate enough to

come within reach, while he complacently lays the other hand

on his heart and says, ''My friend look at me." How de-

lightful when rJiis hand descends on one of the porcupine

order ! The cladbands of society have the same effect on a

company that a ])ucket of water has on a quartette of feline

serenaders, (with due apologies to the company), stops all

flow of soul.

All men, however, are not oppressive, repellant, or un-

approachable. There are some whose company is as refresh-
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ing as a summer breeze. They make you forget the heat and
worry of every day life and put you in a good humor with

yourself and everyone. Such a manne: is the result not only

of a happy temperament, but of proper treatment of that

temperament. There are others who, while they do not

exhilerate, give you a restful feeling. You are so perfectly

sure while in their company that everything will go well,

nobody will be rubbed up the wrong way, nobody's feelings

hurt—that you do not feel called upon to steer the conversa-

tion, but drift smoothly along with the current.

But as was said before, the species of the genus manner are

innumerable, and, though many more might be mentioned,

such as the iceberg, pyramid, and that most horrible type the

characteristic of which is to receive you, on introduction,

with Bruin familiarity, it would be too great a trespass both

on your space and time. J. (1 EviNS.

December 2, 1889.

ALUMNI NOTES.
The Editor of the Alumni Department last year instituted

a movement to get the history of all the classes that have
graduated. It was hoped that this feature would be kept up,

and several gentlemen have been requested to write the histo-

ry of their classes. Only one has consented to do so, and this

will appear at a future day . Others have declined, and others

have made no reply at all, We wish to get -these histories,

not so much to make up the Journal, as to collect the his-

tory of the Alumni. The great value these papers will be at

a future day, is clear to every one. When the college is sev-

enty-five years old, some of the classes will have no living

representative. The Journal will then be of great historic

value to those interested in the history of the college. If there

are any of the Alumni who will write up their classes for us

we will gladly publish it.

This is written in explanation of the fact that these his-

tories have ceased to appear, and in the hope that some will

feel impressed to write np their classes.

The Journal is intended largely as a means of communi-
cation between the students and the Alumni. The Alumni
Department of the Journal is dependent specially on the
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alumni for its interest. The notes heretofoi-e given are collec-

ted from any one who can give information of an alumnus or

an undergraduate. The editor of this department does not

know where all are living or what they are doing, and does

not feel safe in guessing the place of residence and business of

those who have been at the college. This small portion of

the JoURXAL is possibly of more general interest than any

other. In order to make it a success, the alumni and under

graduates are specially requested to send at least some notes

of those in their community. If one hundred would send in

notices of where only two men are, there would be enough in-

teresting information gained to repay a man for the subscrip-

tion price of the Journal. If any of the Alumni or under-

graduates wish to write a communication, the Alumni Depart-

ment ot the JornNAL is always open to them.

We beg then that our alumni and undergraduates send us

information in regard to those that have been here. The fac-

ulty and students are always glad to get any news of the

^'Wofford Boys" of the past.

The following is taken from a Marion paper of^^^ov. 27, 1889.

Mr. Brown is an alumnus ot Woftbrd, class, 1874.

This morning at the residence of Mrs. E. K. Clarke, near

Little Kock, Hon. W. A. Brown will be married to Miss Eli^^a

Clarke, byEev. J. E. Dunlop. This is a happy union and

Mr. Brown and his fair young bride have hosts of friends who
wish them along life of happiness.

In Savannah, Dec. 4, 188J), at the home of Mr. Lathrop, Mr
W. A. Law and Miss L. L. Goode were married. Mr. Law is

an alumnus of '83, and has been very active In working for

liis alma mater. All the students know him, and join in

wishing Mr. Law and his bride a long and happy life.

FoK THE first time an alumnus of Wofford is the pastor of

the church at this place. The Bishop sent Mr- W. E. Eich

ardson, class '77, to Spartanburg for the next year. The stu-

dents are glad to welcome liim among ns. It will be a pleas-

ure to see him, to shake his hand and to h(?arhim preach.
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LOCSL DEPARTMENT,
C. W. Stoll, Editor.

SENIORS OFF TO CHARLESTON-
A Senior on the campus is quite a different individual from

a Senior off the campus. This fact was clearly evidenced a

few weeks ago. The noon train from Spartanburg to Colum-

bia^ N"ov. 12, '89, pulled out of the car shed with a precious

burden in the shape of the entire class of ^iO bound for Charles-

ton, under the escort of our genial Professor of Greek.

Once in motion, all ideas of Senior dignity vanished. Stiff

necks and urbane countenances gave place to lounging por-

tures and Freshman grimaces. Not until we reached Union,

however, did the true genius of the crowd display itself. At
this point of our route an extra coach was tacked on, of the

which we at once proceeded to take posession
;
leaving our ge-

nial Professor in blissfal ignorance two cars iu front to peruse

at his leisure, the programme of the Gala Week. From this

point to Columbia we held high carnival, for the melodious

strains of ^ 'By, by, my Honey, Pmgone," ^'Hang Jthe Facul-

tee ^' etc. etc., completely drowned even the roar of the rush-

ing train.

We reached our destination at 10 o'clock P. M. and imme-
diately instituted a dilligent search for lodgings. At the end
of two and a half hours, our entire party, not |excluding our

courageous escort, was peacefully ensconced upon the billiard

tables oftheWa erly House. Billiard tables not being a faith-

ful field for Natural History investigation it was but natural

that a science loving Senior class should soon tire of them.

Accordingly as soon as day dawned, we betook ourselves to

the Battery to see the sun rise over the bar and the thermome-
ter fall below a stiff sea breeze.

We next visited the Charleston Museum, which is a great

place and contains many Avonderful things. Ainong other

things there is a skeleton of a donkey. This strhck one gen-
tleman with particular force, and while contemplating it in

wrapt attention he was overheard to murmur: ' 'How wonder-
and fearfully we are made," or words to that effect.

We "did', the most prominent places of interest in the
quaint and historic old town, including Magnolia, the Cita-
del, St. Michael's, SuUivans Island, the Harbor, the Medical
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College, White Point Gardens Fort Moultrie and the I^ews

and Courier. We regretted very much that lack of time pre-

vented our visiting the Charleston Hotel.

Three days in the city served to satisfy our sight-seeing pro-

pensities, and accordingly most 'of us packed our Saratogas

and, Saturday morning, left behind us the City by the Sea, fa-

mous for cyclones and great men, earthquakes and wiggle-
tails.

We reached home safe and sound and have resumed ^'the

even tenor of our Senior ys ay.''

"Spotted."

Eev. J. A. Clifton, who has been in charge of the first

Methodist Church of this city for the past tour years, has

moved to Greenville, S. C, to take charge of the Methodist

Church in that city, to which he was appointed by Bishop

Keener at the recent session of the South Carolina Conference.

Brother C. came o^^er to the College and took leave of us in a

short affectionate talk on the day he left for his new home.

He has been on intimate terms with the college so long that it

will look strange to see some one else filling his place.

The College community highly commends the action of the

last Annual Conference in heading both its lay and clerical

delegations to the General Conference next spring with the

names of Drs. Jas. H. Carlisle and A. Coke Smith. The Doc-

tors are now, no doubt, debating the question whether or not

the boys at Wofford can afford to give them a month's leave

of absence to go as delegates to that Conference.

If this question was submitted to the Literary Societies for

discussion and decision, it would be disposed of in some such

way as this. The query committee would i^ut the question,

Eesolved, That Wofford can dispense with the presence of

two of its Professors for a month next spring. The argument

for the negative would be that the query was a one'sided sub-

ject and had no ijoints in favor of that side. The affirmative

Fresh, would state that he thought that it would not hurt his

class not to have any Math, for a month, as they have more

recitations in that department tlum any other class anyhow,

while th(^ affirmative Senior who is thinking of his Metaphy-
sics would close the discussion by saying that the Seniorsought

to have a mouth before Commencement for preparing their

graduation si)eeches.
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The extent of our Christmas Holidays has been announced

and all hands are anticipating the time when they can lay aside

text books for a while and go home to see those who are near

and dear to them. College exercises will be suspended at 12

o'clock Friday/ Dec. 19th, to be resumed on Monday morningj

Dec. 29th. Every boy will be expected to answer to his name
at roll-call on the Monday morning before New-years day, so

let everybody concerned take notice and be sure not to enlarge

on the leave of absense. The college year at Wofford being shor-

ter than at many similar schools, the Faculty is forced to give

as few holidays as possible, and for this reason insist upon

parents having their sons back here in time so that no college

duty may be neglected or impeded.

Eev. E. D. Mouzon, class of '89, who has been preaching at

Bryan, Texas, since the last part ol last Summer, spent a few

weeks in I^ovember with his parents at Spartanburg. He was

looking well and seemed to be pleased with his work in Tex.

He preached two excellent sermons in the Methodist church

on the Sunday that the pastor, Eev. J A. Clifton, was in

Camden attending Conference. By request of the Faculty, he

also conducted prayers in the chai)el and gave us a short talk

full of good advice a few hours before he departed for his fu-

ture field of work. If the saying that "the boy is father to

the man' ' be true, we predict for him a bright future.

Dr. A. Coke Smith was necessarily absent from his College

duties one week in I^ovember, having to attend the Confer-

ence at Camden, of which he is a prominent member. Dr.

Smith meets only the Junior and Senior classes, so there will

hardly be a row on the part of the boys because he missed a

few lessons in Psychology and Political Economy.

Thanksgiving day, the holiday upon which all the boys at

Wofford had been centering their pleasant anticipations for

some time, was spent in as many different ways as there are

different fancies among students with regard to the best mode
of disposing of such a rare luxury. Some commemorated the

day by joining with the Spartans in lending attentive ears to

the sermon by .our popular Financial Agent, Eev. J. C Kilgo

Others consumed the best part of the day in contesting with
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their rackets on the Lawn; while others still visited attractive

locations in the neighborhood. Prominent among the latter

number was a jovial crowd of ^'Fighters/' who hired turn-

outs and took in Glenn Springs and other places of interest,

as well as the City.

The following speakers w ere elected the first Friday night

inst. to represent the Societies, in the Joint Debate at Com-
mencement: Messrs. J. H. Thacker, ofthe Preston, and M. O.

Ligon, of the Calhoun Society to disscuss the negative; Messrs.

G. Eouquie, of the Calhoun, and H. F. Jennings, of the Pres

ton Society, to argue the affirmative side of the question. Mr-
J.L.Daniel, of the Preston Society was elected to preside
over the debate.

The Preston Society i^^ trying to complete a file of Cata-

logues of the College extending back to 1854. The Society

would gladly receive any Catalogue issued during the follow-

ing years, viz: from '55 to '57; from '59 to '71; from '72 to '78.

If any subscribers to the Jouenal should send the above

named Catalogues, let him direct them to W. C. Pickens or

G. S. Goodgion, Box 4, Spartanburg, S. C.

To use the language of Fraternity Journals, the wave of civili-

zation has once more swept over the Barbarian ranks ofWofford

College and has taken up nine men who have given their

mutual pledge to strive hereafter for the extension of the

"Greek World" in heathen climes. In other words, the Delta

Tau Delta Franternity has established a chapter here with nine

men. This makes four fraternities at Wotford; Delta Tau
Dalta with nine men, Chi Psi with ten, Chi Phi with nine,

and Kappa Al])ha with nineteen. May the "Babe" live to be an
honor to Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, and an honor to the Pan-
Hellenic world.

The class of '90 has had honors conferred upon it that

no i»revious Senior Class can number among its good
things. It is the class that had charge of the first permanent

Joint Debate at Commencement, and also had the lionor of fur-

nisliing the first student who presided over the Annual Debate.

It furnished the orator-s who represented tlu^ literary societies

the first time they commemorated Benjamin Wofford's birthday,
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and last, but not least, it is tlie first Senior class ttat will have

Latin and Greek examinations and distinctions, for it was offi-

cially announced a few days ago that the Faculty had decided

to give distinctions to all classes in all departments.

Dr. A. Coke Smith, not having an appointment out of town

the first first Sunday night in this month, preached one of his

characteristic sermons in the Presbyterian (church, at the

close of which he assisted the pastor, Eev. B. F. Wilson, in

administering the Lord's Supper.

About twenty eight years ago the hearts of the students at

this College were set a throbbing by a call for the South to

take up arms in the support of the secession which had taken

the shape of a confederacy under the presidency of Jefferson

Davis. The students of that time readily responded to the call

by laying aside text-books and shoulding muskets to do bat-

tle for what they thought a just cause. Many died like men
on the battle-field, while others survived the war, returned

home and now have sons here, who, inspired with their fath-

ers' patriotism, have joined the whole South in mourning for

the Old Hero who passed to his eternal reward the 6th inst.

The Literary Societies at their first meeting after the sad an-

nouncement of ex-President Jeff. Davis' death passed motions

to the effect that they would show their love and respect for

Mr. Davis by devoting a page in their minute-books to his

memory, and by wearing a badge of mourning for ten days.

Eev. E. P. Taylor, of the class of ^88, spent a few days last

week in the City, visiting some of his wife's relatives. His

stay was limited and. consequently he did not get over to see

his old friends on the Campus.

Mrs. Proctor, the widow of Prof. Proctor of Astronomical
fame, delivered one of her husband's lectures on the Groth
and Decay of Planets at the Opera House on the evening of

Nov. 20th. Considering the dampness of the night, a fair at-

tendance was out to hear and see what she had to tell and
show about the different periods in the groth of Planets. The
stereopticon displays were grand, and were much enjoyed by
those who could appreciate their significance.
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The officers of the Societies are— *

Calhoun :^—President, M. M. Lander; Yice President, J. G.
Baker; 1st Critic, E. E. Ware; 2nd Critic, D. M. McLeod; 3rd

Critic, J. G. Baker; Secretary, G, F. Clarkson; Cor. Secretary,

Peter Stokes; Treasurer, M. O. Ligon; (Jensor Morum, E.

Shuler; Librarian, R. C. Boulware; Monitor, J. C. Harper.

Preston:—President, T. G. Herbert, Jr.; Vice President, R.

L. Shuler; 1st Corrector, C. W. Stoll; 2nd Corrector, W. C.

Pickens; Secretary, J. L. Daniel; Treasurer, G. S. Goodgion;

Cor. Secretary, W. A. Lyon; Librarian, A. S. Pegues; 1st

Censor, W. D. Dent; 2nd Censor, T. H. Law, Jr.
;
Monitors^

A. H. Moss and E. L. AisbilL

E D I TORIfiL D EPIRTM E N T
J. We,ight Nash, - Editor.

This number completes the first volume of the Journal, It

was started at a venture, but with a determination to make
the most of it possible. It has so far been successful beyond

our brightest hoi^es. The expenses have barely been covered

by the money collected, yet there are several advertisements

and about sixty subscriptions that have not been paid. Now,
will not every alumnus, old student, present student or friend

who has not paid his last year's subscription, come to our res-

cue with that dollar which is so much needed? Not only this.

There are a great many of the students themselves who have

not subscribed. Boys, this paper belongs as much to you in-

dividually as to anyone else, and you are in honor bound to

support it. Shame on yon if you let it suffer for want of your

assistance ! A large number of subscriptions expire with this

number. Please let us put you down for another year. When
you come back after Christmas with money in your pockets

begin the new year by one ofthe best acts of your life. We
feel that we have a claim on our friends to support us in this

enterprise, and a right to make this appeal. We have atteinp-

ted to make our pnblication as impartial Jis it conld be. There

have been mistakes, both of omission and commission, but

they were of the head and not of the heart. Nobody makes
anything out of this publication, not even the printers ''devil.'

We endeavor to give back to our subscribers every thing that
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can be printed for the money paid in. It is our sole object to

enlist the interest and sympathy of our alumni and friends by
giving them the College news and news of each other. In this

way and in no other can the interests of our institution be put

before the people at large.

Do you take enough interest in Wofford College to help us

the worth of a dollar %

WILL THE TRUSTEES READ?

The question has often repeated itself to us; why are students

not thrown in closer contact with college authorities? It is true

we meet the Professors almost every day and, from time to

time, they ask suggestions from the older classes as to improve-

ments that may be made along any line. Many valuable hints

are thrown out in this way and many difficulties are avoided,

but the power given to the Faculty and the utter helplessness

of the student causes a reserve between the two which leads

the student to feel that he must, of necessity, ^^bow to the in-

evitable."

A complaint may seem ridiculous, yes presumptuous, to some
who think of students as schoolboys and have not themselves

gotten over their schoolboy ways of thinking. We care not

for this. We simply wish to express the general opinion of a

quiet college community.

How much like "dumb driven cattle" are we students who
have no appeal to higher authority when an imposition has

been committed! The professors have been placed here by
the trustees having equal powers in college government, sub-

ject of course to that of the trustees The students cannot ap

peal to one professor in regard to another, nor can they in such

a case appeal to the Faculty as a whole, because it has not the

right to regulate an individual department. Whatever the

Faculty may learn of a jprofessor they feel a delicacy in report-

ing it to the trustees simply because it is none of their busi-

ness.

Some one says: "Appeal to the trustees.'^ How are we to

reach them when we have no inter-course whatever! The ma-
jority of them usually attend commencement and transact

what business they cannot well leave undone, but, speak to a

student and ask his opinion on a college matter"? Scout the
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idea forever! When a professor resigns andjtliey are compelled
to elect a new one the laborious task is accomplished in the

most convenient way possible—touching decency. The elect

is then turned loose on the students and no attempt is ever

afterwards made to learn if he is the man for the place. In

this way many a young man may spend his college course un-

der inferior instruction and lose irretrievably thereby.

When commencement is over the trustees return to their

homes and it is doubtful whether some of them ever think of

the College half a dozen times during the year. What kind

of men are these on whom is placed such an important trust?

There are trustees of Wofford in Spartanburg who no more
speak to or recognize a student on the street than they would
a black ^^'ewfoundland dog. Must the vital powers of an insti-

tution not be great when it thrives under such circumstances'?

Some old fogy may think it foolish to suggest a student's

opinion as to what had best be done for his college communi-
ty. They forget that the majority of college students are men
who are capable of thinking for themselves. Furthermore,

the students are thrown in daily contact with college duties

and are thourghly posted in college affairs generally. Every-

body knows what good judges they are, both of eachotlier and

their instructors. Tlien who is better able to exj)ress an opin-

ion on a college question than a clear-headed student himself?

The following valuable suggestion was received from a Proffes.

sor. In order to have competent men in the several departments

and the best work done by such men, the trustees should visit

the institution at any and all times during the year, drop into

the recitation rooms unexpectedly and learn what kind of

work is being done there. These men should be competent

to judge of each department and have the manhood to report

its true condition. They should also not hesitate to secure the

drift of opinion among I Ih', oldest and best students as to the

proficiency of any de));y tiueHt. We- bi^g of tlu^ trustees to be
more vigihinl- and make souk; needful changes, ^rh(\y must do
this if tliey wish to keep tlu^. standard of Wofford College

where its rex)utation demands tluiX it should be.

NOTICE.
Those who have not paid their subscription Ibr 80' will

please attend to it at once.

13US8INESS MANAcncii.
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OTHER COLLEGES.

Gen. Clayton, President of Alabama University, died re-

cently at his home in Tuscaloosa.

The Theological Seminary of the Southern Lutheran church

will be situated at iiTewberry, S. 0.

Mr. Phleps, late minister to England, has been elected

President of Columbia College.

Utah and the Indian Territory are each to have Methodist

Colleges at an early date.

The Freshmen at Harvard number 320; at Yale 230, and at

Princeton 210.

The two Mississippi conferences are making vigorous efforts

to establish a first-class institution to be called the Methodist

College of Mississippi. It will probably be situated at Jack-

son.

Miss Bruce of ^Tew York has given $50, 000 to the astronom-

ical observatory of Harvard; this to be devoted to the purchase

of a telescope for celestial photography.

Almost every college in America has, in a greater or less

degree, been afflicted with the Oxford cap and gown craze.

Johns Hopkins is the last to try the experiment. It is not

likely to last long.

Spartanburg in general and the students in particular have

been watching with great interest the progress of work on

Converse Female College. This is progressing finely and the

authorities expect to begin operations next fall. The dwellers

on Main street need nob then be surprised if the students

choose their part of the town for evening strolls.

EXCHANGES.

The College Star is a neat four page sheet published semi-

monthly by the Hesperian Society of Hiram College, Ohio.

Its price is fifty cents per annum. We welcome it to our

table.

The University Carolinian comes to us with its usual amount
of puns, jokes, poetry and "mice-killing."

The third number of the Arcadia College Monthly is a tasty

little journal of twenty pages. Judging from this, the first
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number we have seen, it bids fair take a respectable place in

college journalism.

The Wake Forest Student for November is the best college

paper we have ever examined. Its articles are all spicy and
interesting. The leading article, '^Is Laissez-Faire the True
Theory of Governmentf and would do credit to the Forum,
Century, or any other leading magazine.

This issue of the Journal completes the first volume, and
it is with much pride that we look back upon the success that

has attended our efforts. We are especially indebted to those

Alumni and friends of the College, who have aided us by
their subscriptions, and we earnestly beg a continuance of

their patronage.

It is our purpose to net an amount, during the next year,

sufficient to refurnish the Calhoun and Preston Halls; and we
ask all interested in this work to send us $1.00, for which

they will receive the Wofford College Journal for one

year. Let every student call upon the Business Manager and

secure a supply of the December issue to use in soliciting sub-

scriptions during the ("hristmas holidays.

Above all things, we rightly expect every member of the

College to subscribe for another year.

A. J. C, Jr.

RAXBS or AO VERTI SING.

Whole page per year,

Half page " "

Third page " "

.120 00

10 00

8 00
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General Merchandise

LETHCO &

Montgomery,

SPARTANBURG,

CARLISLE & CANNON,
SPARTANBURG, S. C.

llfl 11 wBjirJIri

Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Mattresses,
Doors, Sash and Blinds, Shingles, Shades, Etc.
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Htoclc of" Li^er^ to tl^e

METTO ^T^BLE^, next to

tlie Post Office^ wlterewe sire prepared
to serve tlie Fuiblic witli tlie BKST
I^IVKM^ ever oiFered in Spartanburg^*
g^Special attention g-iveii to JBO^Iil^IlVG!-
HOUSES, at Tleasoiialble I?ates.

If ^^ToiJ. TV^o^iit to Examine

THE IVIOST COIVIPLETE STOCK OF

Clothing, Hats, 1 Furmshing Goods,

NEW CLOTHING STORE.

The goodly numbers who have examined our Stock,

pronounce it Rich, Rare and Cheap.
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CANNON'S

Kennedy Library HMildin^^

FasBoiiable * Barber * ^hop.

A.. DUCK, Proprietor.

Pirst-class Work:meii always on liaiid

to Serve Customers.
O ne Door above Merchants' Hotel^ Main Street.

MONUMENTAL*JEWELRY* STORE
ESTAKUSMEI^ i860.

J. A. HENNEMAN,
-DEALER

Walfc, Glocte, Jewelry, Site Ware, Elc, Etc.

MSBAM MMi miiSm aai fEATSMWITT MMBE^.

SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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S D Y E R T I S E M E N T S

A-ISTD-

FXJRMISHIi^a aOODS,
O-O TO

M. GREENEWALD,
The I^eading" Olotliier and XIatter.

S. BECKER,
-DEALER m-

Fancy and Family Groceries,

S P -A. T A TV 13 XJK O.

Christmas Presents

FOR THE HOLIDAYS,
IVo^W ill C^rl'SllKl I >i>iJl>l5iy , at

TRIMMIER'S BOOK STORE.
Biggest Stock and Prettiest Assoi tnieiit in Spartanburg,

_^n.d. £it tl:i.e "Verjr Hio-west HPricss.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND SEE.
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WofforD College,
SP^RTANBURC^ S. C.

JAS. M« CAMI.ISI.Bj J.J.M.j President.

'1^^'

Located in the healthy Piedmont Eegion ofUpper South
Carolina. Accessible from all parts of South Carolina, Georgia
and I^orth Carolina by four different lines ofrailway and their

connections.

Seven Professoi's witli Corresiioiiiling CMrs of Mrnction,

offering two A. B. courses, in one of which Modern Languages
are substituted for Greek.

Living cheap and good; board in private families from
$12,50 to $15.00 per month. In Mess Club, day board, $7.00
j)er month.

The government is moral and paternal, but without
espoinage or constraint.

Terms for entire session of eight and one-half months:
Tuition, $40.00; Matriculation Fee, $10.00.

F^ll Session Keg:iii@ October sst^

For Catalogue and further information apply to

Secretary of Faculty,
Spabtanbueg, S. C.

WOFFORD FITTING SCHOOL
-^^f^*-

THE THIED SESSIOl^ BEGIl^S OCTOBEB 1st 1889.

Three-fourths of a mile from the college. Four large brick
buildings. Beautiful grounds. Boys are prepared for college.

Separate Business Course. Thorough drill in the Elementary
Branches.

Board in the Institution, $10 a month.
Tuition, $40 a year.

A. G.REMBERT, A. M., Head Master.
For further information apply to

Prof, A. COKE SMITH,
Spartanburg, S. C.
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